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Pressure
Hong Kong port Jump in housing starts adds to speculation as bond and ^arfe prices fall
Britain and China resolved a four-year dispute
by agreeing a long-delayed deal to build a new
container terminal for Hoag Kong. The agree-
ment in Belting marks a new step in the
improvement of Sino-Briti&h ties, and resolves
one of the most intractable disputes before the
transfer of sovCTeignty nest July. Stephen Ip.

secretary for economic services, said: "It will

Increase the capacity of the port and introduces
a major operator in the interests of competi-
tion." Page 14

BIS to Rft veil over Nazi gold: The
Swiss-based Bank for International Settlements
is to open Its archives to investigators searching
for looted Nazi gold alter a request from US Sen-
ate banking committee chairman AJfonse
d*Amato. Page 2

Mato may stay In Bosnia: Nato troops

should stay in Bosnia after their mandate ends.
Nato secretary-general Javier Solana said, in a
clear signal that their forces should continue to

help secure Bosnia's fragile peace. Page 2

Gucci reports ‘excellent* results: Italian

fashion house Gucci, one of the hottest fashion
labels of the 1990s, said first-half sales and prof-

its were "excellent". Net income for the period
almost trebled, from $28.4m to 883.9m. Page 16

All-fine* chief In talks plea: The European
Commission, not the UK government, should
negotiate over the right of foreign airiinas to

compete in the US domestic market. United Air-

lines chairman Gerald Greenwald said. Page 6

Judge calls off trial of Maxwell's sen
A judge in London
called off the second
trial of Kevin Maxwell
(left), sou of disgraced

media magnate Robert
Maxwell who drowned
almost Eve years ago.

The ruling ends all

criminal charges con-

fronting Mr Maxwell in

the $6bn scandal, in
which thousands of
pensioners faced possi-

ble hardship after their savings were used to

shore up the Maxwell empire. Page 14; ‘Accom-
plished Ear', Page 8; Editorial Comment. Page
13

Japan to hold cloction: Japan's coalition
government opened the way for a snap general
election, the first under a new voting system to
encourage more debate on policy. Page 14

Sharp TV move: Consumer electronics

companies Sharp and Sony are developing a fiat

screen they believe will cut the cost of making
some types of television. Page 18

Albright ft Wilson profits up: Albright &
Wilson, the chemicals company spun off last

year by Tenneco of the US, reported a small
increase in first-half profits despite flat demand
in competitive US markets. Page 19

Chernomyrdin to take control: Russian
prime minister Viktor Chernomyrdin will be
named acting head of state with full presidential

.i powers while president Boris Yeltsin undergoes
heart surgery, a presidential decree said.

More North Koreans shot dead: Relations
between South and North Korea threatened to

deteriorate as South Korean troops killed seven
Northern infiltrators landed from a submarine
ear the coastal city of Kaognung, bringing the

total dead to 18. Page 4

Pan Am takes off again: Pan American
Airways is set to fly again, with permission to

provide interstate air services in the US. The
new airline bought the Pan Am trademarks
from the company that folded five years ago-

krmli soldiers killed: Two Israeli soldiers

were killed and two wounded in an ambush by
Hizbollah guerrillas in south Lebanon. Israeli

jets and artillery bombarded Hizbollah targets

and villages in retaliation.

China on vom* of boom, says procnAor:
China is set for a 15-vear boom, with annuo]
gross national product growth to average 8 per

cent until 2000. premier Li Peng said.

Boar nocoMtltys Officials in Victoria,

Australia, plan to give koala bears a version of

"the pill** to curb runaway population growth.

PT-coms the FT web site provides online news.

^ comment and analysis at http:; fwww.FT.com
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By Michael Prowse
In Washington

An unexpectedly strong in-

crease in US housing starts in

August has added to pressure
on the Federal Reserve to raise

interest rates at its policy
meeting next week.
The figures, released yester-

day. showed a rise of 4J5 per
cent over July to the highest
level for more than two years.

The strength of the rise sur-

prised Wall Street analysts
who had projected a decline of

about l per cent .

The data came as ribs Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of.Philadel-

phia said an index measuring
inflationary pressures in man-
ufacturing industry had risen

sharply last month.
The figures prompted sharp

declines in bond prices. By
early afternoon the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond was
down ft to yield 7.060. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
down 23.67 at 6354.05. ,

The Commerce Department
said housing starts -- which
are highly sensitive teffoterest

rates - rose to a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 153m.
The biggest

:
gains were for

single-family' home starts, -up-

8^ per cent last month.
Economists are divided on

whether the Fed; the central

bank., will signal an increase
in short-term rates at Its meet-
ing next Tuesday. Subdued
Inflation figures «tid sluggish
retail sales fast week prompted
speculation it would take no
action.

But a report this week of a
strong gain in industrial pro-

duction last month, followed
by the buoyant housing data,-

has prompted a change cl mar-
ket sentiment. Many, analysts
worry the economy may have
altered the third quarter with
more,momentum than the Eed
desired.

'
• ..

If :.the "Fed were to. tighten
policy/ the - likeliest inove
would- be a quarter-point
increase in short-term rates to;

55 per cent. But some presi-

dents of the Fed’s regional
banks have requested a half-;

• point Increase. " .

Economists at Merrill Lynch,
the New York financial ser-

vices group, said the Fed's

decision bn ;tate8.was finely

balanbed^ But to. view bf the

strong hbuxirig data the best

bet'was .
a quarter-point rise. .

.

- -• TheFed (sunder pressure to

tighten (policy, in - spite of -

enedetragh^r figures on infla-

tion, becanie the'.ecdudmy haS‘
recently" grown at an

:
unsus-

tainable pace:
Real / output grew- at ah

annual xais' of 48 v& cent 'in
real terras In .the second quar-

ter, about"twice as fast as the
economy's long-run potential.

Tbe joWess rate fell to 5.1 per
cent lagtr ‘mbnffcu below the

y.'*v l •

level widdy regarded as con-

sistent with stable inflation. -

_ International bonds. Page 24
Wall Street, Page 36

Euro-MPs vote

to freeze cash
aid for Turkey
By Ne8 Buckley Wi Strasbourg

The European parliament
yesterday voted overwhelm-
ingly to block tniTliona of ECUS
of aid to Turkey in protest
over its human rights record
in a setback to Ankara's hopes
for a closer relationship with
the European Union.

In December the parliament
approved a customs union
between the EU and Turkey an
the basis of Turkish assur-
ances that progress would be
made on improving democracy
and human rights. Member
states and the US lobbied
intensively to overcome MEPs*
reservations over Turkey's
human rights record.

Yesterday's vote could lead
to a dispute with the European
Commission and Council of
Ministers, which believe the
aid should be paid.

A resolution carried by 319
votes to 23 demanded a freeze
on next year's instalment of a
five-year Ecu375m ($475m)
financial assistance plan
linked to the customs union. It

also called for a freeze on Tur-
key’s share of an aid package
to southern Mediterranean
countries - except payments
designed to promote democ-
racy - until parliament
received evidence of "progress
towards democratisation”.
Yesterday, MEPs said com-

mitments on democracy and
human rights had not been
honoured. The vote was
prompted by increasing ten-

sions between Turkey and

Greece over Cyprus - two
Greek Cypriots died in violent
riamhflg last month — and Tur-
key's plan to set up a “security

zone" in northern Iraq.

Mrs Tansu Ciller, the-Turk-
ish foreign minister, who was
prime minister when the cus-

toms union was approved, con-
demned the vote. “Turkey has
made serions progress in
human rights in the past two
years of its own free wfiL" ..

The EcuSTSm aid plan has,

in effect, been frozen.’. since
February by a Greek veto in
the EU Council of Ministers.

Bat parliament will call for
half of next year's planned
Ecu53m inotalmeni to be with-

held. The Mediterranean aid,

or Meda, programme, involv-
ing Ecu4-7bn payment*, do 12
countries up to 1999, with the
long-term aim of creating a
free trade area in north. Africa

and the southern Mediterra-
nean, was also blocked by
Greece until July. ...
Greece lifted its veto in

return fur a declaration; fhom
EU foreign ministers; that
Greek-Turkish territorial dis-

putes should be settled accord-
ing to international law. Par-
liament can only, demand that
the commission withholds Tur-
key’s share of Ecu4l0m. Meda
aid to be paid before foe year-
end - a demand the Commis-
sion is likely to ignore;*

,

But foe parliament ha& pow-
ers to veto tron-comjfolsary

Continued on Page 14
Tensions raised. Page 2

/'vifcl

Japanese foreign’ minister Ynkiluko JCkedaj (right) shakes frauds with US secretary of state Warren Chrisfoplur at the State

Department taf Washington after they had t^ks yesterdayinvolving their defenc^ secretaries mi US bases in J^pan nanc r

Sumitomo copper losses hit $2.6b|i
ByEmnco Terazono in Tokyo, "against Mr Hamanalra, knownjC Jpn»m«l. ; Sdmltdmo saidtheifrmpa-
and day Harris in London .

Sumitomo Corporation
admitted yesterday that Us.
losses on copper trades by Mr
Yasuo - Hamanaka, its former
chief dealer, had grown to
$2.6bn, from its first estimate
<rf$L8bn.
Mr Kenji Miyahara, presi-.

dent of the Japanese , trading
company, said foe larger fig-

ure reflected the sharp decline
in copper prices in June after

as “Mr Copper" by fallow trad-

ers, on charges of breach of
trust and forging documents. .

- Sumitomo officials' 'said Mr
Hamanaka bad accumulated
losses since 1985, when he lost

Y6.5bn <$60m) through unau-
thorised trades. The hulk of
his losses stemmed from huge
transactions m the 1990s.

Mr Hamanaka was abfe to
-avoid" detection by “falsifying
documents, forging signatures
and destroying business

Mr Hamanaka was dismissed. . records". Using . “extremely
It had also been difficult imme-
diately to assess losses on com-
plex derivative trades.

Sumitomo does not expect
the figure to rise. It confirmed
it would take legal

;
action

complex, multi-stepped trans-

Sumitofaa’s
against Mk.Hs
based on fait

involving acihy
& Lybrand and
law firm Paul,
Wharton and Gi

^ ?
Spinente iy.not V.i positions in, ifayBical cop-

-i fwktng steps. .. ; per ‘ totalled 120,000 tonnes
Sso cJaiiifrd Mr which wme frilly hedged.

i|rad “abuaad his 1
:

It. refused to comment on
Jbozrow funds and whether -mi was manipulating
ps by ^unorthodox prices. .-‘^We cannot reveal any-
insartiirinfl outride- thing until we know the frill

fs normal banking details,’* Mr Miyahara said. He
said afi 'Mr Hamanaka's 2,000

q’s
;

accusations to 3.01)0 annual trades were
Hamanaka were being; reconstructed. A full

fail, investigation report was not expected before
g&tintante.CoOiperS January. Mr TakehikortsCoOperS January.

New York .

jfeiss, Rifirind, - Continued on Page 14
Bruises still show. Page 18
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Barings tapes reveal lack
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By John Gapper and
Nicholas Denton In London

Confidential transcripts of
telephone calls among manag-
ers of Barings, the merchant
banking group, tell of the
internal strife and lack of con-
trol that allowed Mr Nick Lee-
son. Barings’ rogue trader, to
bring down the bank.
The transcripts, obtained by

the Financial Times, disclose
how managers revelled in the
profits made by Mr Lceson and
how he defied efforts to make
him reduce derivatives hold-
ings three weeks before Bar-
ings’ collapse.

The tapes appear to confirm
that no senior Barings manag-
ers understood exactly what
Mr Leeson was doing. They
also show that managers were
squabbling among themselves
and had little grasp of the
operation of which they were
In charge.

The conversations were
recorded at foe end of January
1995 as Mr Leeson escalated
his trading after the Kobe
earthquake of January 17. Mr
Leeson was gambling away
hundreds of millions of pounds
of Barings’ money. In one con-

Eurcpean Nhs 23 KhOmimi

kitcnucmti News 7 LmdvPag»_
Asa-Racfc News 4 Lottos

AmarienNmn 3 Monagarwq .

Watt Trade News G Observer

UK News B Arts *
westnor 14 m Ans Gufe

.

versation. Ms Mary Wafa, head
of equity derivatives trading,

admitted to Mr Ron Baker, the
hank’s head of derivatives
trading, that she did not frilly

understand the reasons Mr
Leeson was giving for not cut-

ting hi* trading on Sinj^x, the

Singapore futures exchange. "I

think wb kind of go. along a
stumbling path, where we look

TheFftU
of Barings
Danger agnate
were ignored

Pag* 10.BARINGS

at one thing at a time, and I

thmk the dynamics are more
complicated than that," Ms
Walz told Mr Baker on Janu-

ary 28.

The transcripts, which are to

be published in a book next
week, are of conversations
involving senior managers of

Barings, Including Mr Peter
Norris, chief executive of
investment banking.
In one conversation, Mr

Sajeed Sacranie, an - assistant

to Mr Norris, asked Mr Baker

CONTENTS

if Mr Leeson had not been tak-

ing any risks to produce bis
enormous profits. In fact, the
“profits" came from a hidden
account set up by Mr Leeson.'

,

*T trust the guy [Mr Leeson]

'

a fair bit,” Mr Baker replied.

“It's really hard for me to say.

I think he just sees certain

opportunities that are phenom-
enal, and he just takes them.”
The conversations were rou-

tinely recorded, because Bar-

ings taped traders' telephone
calls to sort out disagreements.
Transcriptions were made
after Barings’ collapse in Feb-
ruary 1995. and viewed by
Bank Of England Investigators.

This is the first time the con-
versations have bean made
public- The disclosure may
increase controversy over the
failure of Barings’ senior-man-
agers to stop Mr Leeson from
bringing flown the bank with
£880m ($L2bn) of losses.

Mr Norris, and four other
former Barings managers,
have been banned from work-
ing in London’s business dis-

trict for up to throe years by
the Securities and Futures.
Authority. Mr Baker, faring a
three-year ban, -is taking his

case fa an SFA tribunal
'
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BIS to lift veil over looted Nazi gold
By WHSam Hail in Zurk*

for International
settlements, owned by the world'sSK bank8

' hasa8ree(ltolift
veil of secrecy surrounding its

and open its archives to offi-
aal investigators searching for
looted Nazi gold.

a
This follows a request from Mr

Ailonse d'Amato, chairman of the
US Senate banking committee,
who says he has discovered declas-
®fied US documents showing the
BIS accepted “vast amounts’* of

gold from Germany's Relcbsbank
and the possibility dial some might
not have been repatriated.

Only the BIS and the Swiss
National Bank, were permitted to
trade in gold with Germany during
hostilities. Germany was a share-

holder in the BIS throughout the
war and Mr Paul Hechter, head of

the BIS’s banking department, was
a German, leaing to speculation
that the BIS played a key rote in

providing Berlin with hard curren-

cies in return for gold.

The British, US and French gov-

ernments, also BIS shareholders,

investigated die BIS's wartime role

and the hank returned 3.7m tonnes

of looted gold.

Fresh evidence emerged yester-

day that officials of the Swiss
National Bank knew they were
buying gold from the German
Reichshank which had been looted

from other central banks. Cash, a
weekly Swiss business magazine.
has disclosed details of a letter

from Mr Paul Rossy, one of the

bank’s three top -officials during
the war. threatening to resign'

because Mr Alfred HirsTancrther
senior official, knew the SNB was
buying looted gold from the Gar-
mans. ~ i

.

According to an article appearing
in today's Jewish Ghronide. Ger-
mans may also have deposited bil-

lions of dollars of non-gold assets

in Switzerland, during the second
world war which belongedte Jews
and other victims of Nast&B^
Recently declassified US^toteni-

gence documents obtained in
Washington detail .-between
SFrl.77bn ($L47bn) and S0£a3m in

holdings by Germans in property,

currency, stocks, bonds, jewellery

and private bank accounts.

At current market values, the
assets could be- worth between
£X5£bn and. Jffi.3bn, thus dwarfing

-the estimated 9500m in gold.depos-

its recently acknowledged.. -

The data are taken from a top

secret cable. sent by a Bern-based

US diplomat , asked to give esti-

mates of .the non-gold, holdings In.

advance of Allied talks with. Swit-

zerland on the disposition of Nazi

assets-
‘ ‘ '

Cyprus
military

build-up
raises

tensions
By Andreas Hadfipapas In

Nicosia and
Bruce Clark }n London

President Glafcos Clerides
of Cyprus moved this week
to quasb a wave of appre-
hension among Greek-Cypri
ots about the imminent out-
break of violence on the
divided island.

“Certain dangers that
appeared on the horizon
recently have gone.” he said
to a formal statement
In recent days, rumours

have swept the island about
the possibility of a pre-emp-
tive strike by Ankara to pre-
vent the delivery to Greek'

Cypriot forces of T-SO tanks
from Russia, a sale which
has prompted strong Turk'

ish protests.

President Clerides* gov-

ernment has ordered at least

40 tanks from Moscow as
part of a rearmament pro-
gramme which it says is

necessary because of a
build-up of weaponry to the
Turkish-controlled north of
the Island.

Both the US administra-
tion and Mr Boutros Bout-
ros Ghali, the UN secretary :

general, have expressed
,

grave alarm at the build-up
of military forces on the
island. Mr William Perry,
the US defence secretary, is

j

reported to have told Turk-
ish vnilitary chiefs during
his fvisit to Ankara this
week that he was counting
on them to exercise I

restraint in Turkish-Greek
relations.

A UN report has described
northern Cyprus <£ “one of :

the most densely militarised

areas in the world" and
deplored the fact that both
sides were upgrading their
tanks and artillery systems.
Military observers will be

watching the Independence
day parade by Greek-Cyp-
riot forces on October 1 to
see whether the first con-
signment of Russian tanks
is put on display. Another
tense period is expected
early next month when the
Greek-Cypriot National
Guard bolds its annual exer-

cise, with Greek airborne
and naval units taking part.

Fears of an armed clash to

Cyprus have arisen against
a background of manoeu-
vring by the leaders of both
communities over the terms
on which they might meet
Mr Clerides last week

modified his earlier refusal

to meet Mr Rauf Denkta?.

the Turtdsh-Cypriot leader;

by saying he did favour
direct negotiations, bnt with

a Greek-Cypriot proposal for

demilitarising the Island at

the top of the agenda.

The three-year-old call

proposal calls for the dis-

bandment of the Greek-Cyp-

riot National Gnard, the
withdrawal of Turkish
troops from the north of the

island and a UN-mandated
force to keep the peace.

Editorial comment. Page 13
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Nato forces

‘should stay
in Bosnia’
By Laura Sober In Sarajevo

Nato secretary general
Javier Solana said yesterday
that alliance forces should
remain in Bosnia beyond the
end of the year when their

mandate expires.

It was the clearest signal

to date that Nato would
extend its original one-year
mandate, agreed last Novem-
ber in the Dayton peace
agreement, in order to

secure Bosnia's fragile
peace.

“I believe the international

community, jncinrifog Nato,
must remain engaged in Bos-
nia beyond this first year,”

Mr Solana said.

Western officials privately

admit a Nato-led mission,
smaller than the current
45.000-strong force, will

. remain in Bosnia. But
1 because of the sensitivity of

the issue in the US presiden-

tial race. Washington has
refused to make public plans
for further deployment
Mr Solatia's remarks mme

after Bosnia’s first peace-
time elections last Saturday
brought to power the same
leaders and parties who had
waged war against each
other for nearly four years.

Mr Carl Bildt, the chief

international envoy to Bos-
nia, yesterday said he had
won assurances from the
newly elected members of
the country's tripartite presi-

dency that they would
co-operate in the new multi-

ethnic institutions.

"If power-sharing in Bos-
nia does not work, peace and
unity in the country will he
at risk,” said Mr Bildt, in

charge of the civilian side of

the Dayton deal
Asked if it were possible

these institutions, which will

Join Republika Srpska, the
Bosnian Serb entity, with
the Moslem-Croat Federation
in a loose union, would func-
tion, Mr Bildt said: “Over
time with major pressure
and with sustained Interna-

tional involvement, yes."

Mr Bildt said the presi-

dency, comprised of a Seri).

Croat and a Moslem, was not
likely to meet until late this

month once the election
results are certified and Mr
Alija Izetbegovic, its Moslem
chairman who won the most
votes, returns from the
United Nations In New York.
The parties have yet to

agree on a venue. Mr Mom-
cilo Krajisnik, the hardline

Serb presidency member
who on Wednesday said

Alija Izetbegovic elected head ofBosnia's nSw collective presidency

Serbs would co-operate in

the new government has so
far refused to go to Sarajevo,
the Bosnian capital.

At the presidency’s first

meeting, which western dip-

lomats insist will take place
in Sarajevo, Mr Bildt said

“the most immediate task is

to set up the six-member
council of ministers".

International envoys have

begun behind-the-scenes
negotiation rr*rflr whom - and
which national community —
will get key1

, cabinet posi-

tions, such 13b the foreign,

finance and mfrne ministers.

IntemationaSnediators hope
Serb leadarffwill be lured
into co-operation by prom-
ises of international aid.

At a joint press conference
yesterday, lire World Bank
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Bank of France cuts base rate to 3.25%
By David Buchan ip ''ids

.The* flank . WI The' ***,-&.**£5*4
yesterday saint#
1997 budget byl Sm,.,^
intervention tojM
per cent.

”
The 0.1 per cent cut

base rate came after

tral hank bad time tBsee
that reaction to Wednesday’s
budget on the financial mar-
kets was relatively positive.

After the rate announcement
” franc strengthened

vgfatly to dose in Paris at

fr3.4Q25 to the D-Mark.
But in presenting the bud-

|get on Wednesday, Mr Jean
Arthurs, tv»« finangp minster,
claimed “the time of expen-
sive money is today gone",
indicating he might have
had advance notice of the
Interest rate cut

Fortified by this move and

by positive reactions from
leaders in maiitinn gov-
ernment, the prime minister.

Mr Alain Juppe, yesterday
put the stress on his planned
tax cuts next year. Far from
being “a budget of rigour”,

the 1997 plan would inject a
total of FFr55bn (gi0.84bnj

into the economy through a
FFt25bn income tax cut, an
early FFriSbn . off-budget
payment of savings premi-

ums to poorer families out-

side the income tax net, and
the cany-over of some con-,

sumption-bc^tlng measures:
introduced earlier .this year.

He omitted to mention a
FFriSbn rigs in tobacco,
alcohol anEPetrol taxes,
mostly to a£em the social

security defixJt

The government is count-

ing on growlSrising from. L3
per cent thiasyear to 22 per

cent next year to help realise

its calculation France can
bring its overall -public defi-

cit down to 3 per cent in
1997, the level -needed to
qualify for monetary union.
Yesterday's rate cut may

renew pressure' on commer-
cial banks but, faced with
their own financial prob-
lems, they have left their

“bank base rate” unchanged
since April at 6.75 per cent

No blank cheque for Czech banks
Vincent Boland on efforts to bring an end to the country’s banking crisis

M r- Josef Tosovsky, (^chRapubllc^ banklAgUuM • - ' ralri wa8lBfflto blsTn

governor of the
.

Czech National Bank • EquttypCQ* '•
• Problem

. bate •M r- Josef Tosovsky.
governor of the
Czech National

Bank, sc-unded almost
relieved this week as he
explained measures to ease a
liquidity crisis at Agro-
banka. the country’s largest

privately-owned bank.
In securing the “tempo-

rary farced administration"
of the bank and a KC6bn
(S230m> emergency credit to
tide it over its cash crisis,

the central bank chief was at

last getting his own man
inside the door of the bank
that must have caused him
the most sleepless nights.

"The icebergs have
moved.” Mr Tosovsky said,

referring to a series of
related events that began
with the collapse of Kreditni
Banka on August 7 - with
an eye-catching K£l2bn in

loan losses - and culminated
as dawn broke over Prague
on Tuesday with a deal to

shore up Agrobanka.
A veteran already this

year Of eight Hanlring mini-

crises before Kreditni
Imploded, leaving a rash of
allegations, rumours,
arrests, denials and disap-

pearances in its wake. Mr
Tosovsky felt confident

enough to suggest the worst
might be over far the bank
sector and claim a small but

important victory.

“Everything is [moving]
much faster,” he said. “We
don’t know the results yet

but these events may bring

more discipline and more
respect for the law to our
banking system.”
The "icebergs” included

not just Agrobanks and Kre-

ditni. but also MotoinvcsL a
financial group that Is a big

shareholder in several Czech
banks and has a prickly rela-

tionship with the central

bank mainly because of Us
obsession with secrecy. It

controls Agrobanka, once
owned shares in Kreditni,

and in the past few days has

Coop Banka
' ; ‘ 500m , IWI Ioan .

• Apr 96-

ftaaStbanta
.

64m - loan knaaa JU 96

Agrobanks ... .. 3£bn . . flquk&jr.criafai
.
Sop 96

nmlri hflakfaHOH
- rwiiiririh'tfrtn^ winr-—

'

7iiirr~
AB Banka . 73m foanJoaaas DacSS
mmMssssztsmm&z
Kreditni 1-B6bn toan tones Aug 96

Bankrupt htrH

Caska Banka 1-2bn loan tosses Dec 95
Sm*«* Cacti NMtonrf Bar* -itouaa (S1J(£ 2035)

Tosovsky: getting his own
man in the door

The European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development is in “very preliminary discus-
sions” with the Czech National Bank on
taking a stake to Agrobanka, rescued by the
central bank this week, writes Vincent
Boland.
Mr Jirl Heubner, head of the EBRD’s

Czech desk, said yesterday the batik was in
favour “tat principle" of Investing in the
troubled bank on condition that its share-
holder structure was clarified and that a
viable long-term strategy was put in place.
The EBRD would not be a shareholder

alongside Mototnvest, an investment com-
pany that currently controls Agrobanka,

but Is being forced out by the central bank
because of links to the failed Kreditni
Banka. Referring to the fraud allegations
surrounding Motinvest and Kreditni, Mr
Heubner said the investment company had
“not shown the ability and Character” to
run a bank. •

If the EBRD were to step -in, it is most
Hkely it would acquire between 10 and 20
per cent of Agrobanka, probably by buying
some of the stake now controlled by
Motolnvest. The exact size of the stake
Motolnvest and Us shareholder allies hold
in the bank is a matter of dispute between it

and the central hank '

been overwhelmed by
charges of fraud against one
of its key executives.
Though a quarter the size

of the largest Czech banks.
Agrobanka, unlike other
failed banks, is an Important
Institution, a bank that, as
one observer put it, “every-
body has heard of”.

It has a branch on most
high streets, tens of thou-
sands of customers, several
pension and investment
funds, and billions of crowns
on deposit from state institu-

tions.

In the past two weeks
other hanks refused to lend
to it on the interbank mar,

ket because they feared its

links with Kreditni and
Motoinvest threatened its

stability and future. Flexing
the central bank's muscles
in an unusually aggressive

way, Mr Tosovsky in effect

ordered the banks to re-open
credit lines.

Political reaction to the
Eall-ont 'from these develop-

ments has been impressive,
at least when compared with

tile silence that greeted ear-

lier failures. The Kreditni
failure Is already the subject
of two inquiries, one by the
police - who have charged
five people with fraud - and
one by a cabinet commission
comprising the finance, inte-

rior and justice ministries.

It may yet be subject to a
third, if parliament agrees to
an opposition move to bald
its own investigation. The
affair has been a gift to the
Social Democrats (CSSD).
who are milking the issue of
financial market fraud - the
subject of growing public
resentment - as political

parties start campaigning for
a senate election In Novem-
ber.

Mr Vaclav Klaus, the
prime minister, whose gov-
ernment has most to lose if

other, bigger hanfat wobble,
agreed to support holding
the parliamentary inquiry,
which would be the first on
an issue of this type. He also

said fraud was less to blame
for the hanks' problems than
bad management, a view
supported by many analysts.

To what extent the two
issues are linked is certain
to be probed by the parlia-

mentary inquiry if it goes
ahead. Another problem to
be tackled la establishing the
ownership of privately-held
banks. Even as. they
unveiled the rescue package,
central bank ofwrfaig admit-
ted they were hot certain
who the ultimate owners of
Agrobanka were, because
relationships within the
Motolnvest-led alliance con-
trolling it are unclear.
President Vaclav Havel,

who rarely gives financial
advice, suggested this week
that Czechs switch their
savings to bigger and more
reliable banks. There Is

some evidence of a flight to
quality after the series of
failures among small banks
this year that could now
accelerate.

As the market considers
the implications of the Kre-
ditni fall-out, banking ana-
lysts are hoping for a new
era of realism in the finan-
cial sector. This year has
seen a big reduction in the
number of banks that made
loans to their shareholders
with no expectation of ever
getting paid back and whose
motto, on contemplating
their lending portfolios,

appeared to be “Never mind
the quality, feel the width".

These practices caused the
downfall of several banks
but gave all bankers an
image problem. “They'made
it more difficult for honest
banks to go about the bust-
hess of plain old lending
with the proper security,",

said Mr Sandy Chen of CS
First Boston to Prague. “You
could now see a better bank-
ing environment - where
bankers can lend on real
lending criteria. That would
be a vary good signal." .

the European Commi-
sioh hailed the success of tiie

reconstruction programme
in Bosnia, saying $880nS of
$UJbn pledged far 1996 had'
already been implemented.
But they warned a “major
catch-nip effort”' would

;
be

needed to boost pledges for
~

Republika Srpska, which
comprise only L5 per cent of
the total.

sssszssssmz--a- dsr^d
car sales.' "We are needy but surrounded by wealth, saia

Mr ETOakarybefore annrmnrihg the package.

The first package,^introduced on Jhly.31/^tactadea

tacenti** art

tax exemptiems for Turkish workers abroad to channel

their savings into thecountry and a $ percent charge on

titefinandtngofsanae.lmqports. '
.

"We have obtained a total ctf $L9bn so far in one month,

which shows how successful our first revenue package

was, which also aimed to bring in glOhn,” Mr Erbakan

saS - . Reuter, Ankara

Kurds raided by police
Police to Belgium, theUK and several other west

European countries raided homes and offices of Kurdiah _

exiles from Turkey this week in a move against an alleged

money-laundering racket ifafcpd to the Kurdistan
Wankers' party (PKK).
The main target^was the Kurdish television channel

Med-TV, whose, offices in Belgium were occupied by police

on Wednesday night and a number of its staff arrested.

Other Med-TV staff were anested at the Kurdish
“parMamenthfraxile" in Brussels. Med-TV’s London office

was raided by British police, who took away files but

made no arrests.

'

The Brussels newspaper Le Soir quoted “senior judicial

sources” as saying: “Belgian tolerance of Kurdish
activities has reached breaking point.” Med-TV’s satellite

broadcasts have long been a thorn in the side of the

Turkish authorities. Ankara regards the station as a front

for the PKK, which is carrying on a violent struggle for

Kurdish autonomy in south-eastern Turkey. Med-TV has
been warned by the UK’s Independent Television

Commission about its uncritical and partisan coverage of

the PKK. Edward Mortimer

Chernomyrdin to take reins
President Boris Yeltsin formally designated Mr Victor

|

Chernomyrdin, the Russian prime minister, as .his

stand-in with adecree announced yesterday, leaving him
briefly in charge ofthe country when the president -

undergoes aliKnt bypass operatiQn later this month.
The decree; an attempt to calm speculation about

to-fighting behind the walls ofthe Kremlin, makes it clear

that full presidential powers, including control over
Rnssm’s vast nuclear arsenal, win only be transferred to
Mr fthMumnywtin If and when the president signs a
second coder authorising the handover. i

As yesterday’s decree itself pointed out, the decision is 1

toline with^the Russian constitution, according to which
power devolves to the prime minister if the president dies

or fa Incapacitated.
, . . .

Cftrystia Freeland, Moscow
,

Russian hunger strike ends
Dozens of power plant workers in the/Russfan Far East
yesterday called offa l&day-old hunger strike after the

government promised wages owed from May and part of

June woujdhe paid. But 10,000 others, whose strike has
plunged Russia’s Pacific rim into HarimPM in the past
three days, remained unmoved.
Mr Victor Lepeshkto. a strike organiser, told Interfax

workers would stayout until the entire Kbs 130bn ($24m)
back wage bin was covered. Miners to Vorkuta, a large .

Arctic coal mining centre, yesterday,called a strike from
October l and nuclearplant workere also threatened to
join the protest Matthew Kaminski, Moscow

Swedish export forecast up
A strong pick-up to foreign demand formanufactured
goods prompted the Swedish Trade Council to upgrade its

1996 export growth farecast from zero to 3 per cent The
revision from its spring estimate was attributed to
dampanfas faring' better tiian 'expected agatost the
stronger krona. However, the board warned that a likely

strengthening of the krona next year would result In
lower export growth to 1997.

The findings, publishedon the eve oftoday’s
government budget, were affirmed by the National
Institute of Economic Research. It said one third of
Swedish businesses repeated increased export orders in
August, fuelling a sharp improvement to Tnamrfnf-rmHng

activity. Greg Mclvar, Stockholm

Belgian steel hopes dashed
Mr Karel Van Mlart, European competition commissioner,
yesterday gave littlehope to Belgian steelmaker Forges de
Ghtbecq that its government-hacked rescueplan would
get EU clearance. "It makes no sense to continue pouring
taxpayers' money down the drain If there fa no real
chance to find viability far the company,” he told Belgian
RTBF radio. “There fa still overcapacity in the steel sector
and other companies are threatened to other member
states * OnWednesday the European Commission said it
had asked Belgian authorities to provide details of the
Ciabecq rescue plan, which involves a planned BFrl^bn
(*48m) capital injection and the waiving of BFrSOOm in
^®bts. Reuter, Brussels
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Confident Finns wait^t ERM’s door
Everyone expects Helsinki tojoin soon - as prelude to Emu membership, writes Hugh Carnegy

urrency traders bet-

Parliamentary support pact will

not affect qualification for Emu

C urrency traders bet-
ting that the Finnish
markka was set to

join the European exchange
rate mechanism this week-
end had to think again yes-
terday when word came
from the Bazik of Finland
that it would not.
Mr Hkka Kanerwa, chair-

man of the central batik’s
supervisory board, flattened
speculation that' baft grown
to fever pitch in mid-week
by saying after the board’s
monthly meeting that a
crowded programme for
European Union finance
ministers and officials ruled
out an imminent move.
Senior officials within, the

government were not so
unequivocal. Bnt if action
this weekend now seems
unlikely, Mr Kanerva’s com-,
merits did nothing to under-
mine the firm assumption
now taking hold in Helsinki.
Brussels and the. financial
markets that the markka
will join the ERM soon.
In an interview this week

in Helsinki. Mr Paavo Lippo-
nen, the prime minister, was
unwilling to be drawn an the
subject, beyond saying a
decision on whether to join
would be made by his gov-
ernment “in the near
future".

.

But the Social Democratic
leader, a strong advocate of
Finnish integration into the
EU economy, stressed Fin-
land’s strong economic frm-

damentals and added: “Tech-
nically we can do it quickly
and easily."

A move into the ERM
would be a significant

Hagh cameg, Catalan deal
while, is expected to reach
nearly 3 per cent this year A
and .4 per cent next year, fV|
with the current account zn | | W & . I
healthy surplus. The biggest J
problem Is unemployment, w
running at mare than 16 per 1% • " 1
cent of the workforce, but l\/| Oil 1*1 rf \ I Hfl
Mr Upponen says the cur- If I (111 I I II klw I VII

Lipponen: ‘We can do it quickly and easily.’

Mr Urban B&ckstrOm, Swedish central
bank governor, hinted yesterday he
favoured entry Into the European
exchange rate mechanism (ERM) in
the next 12 months, writes Qceg
Mdvor in Stockholm- He said it was
“hard to envisage" Sweden ultimately

remaining outside, were monetary
umab established by a majority f EU
members. He reiterated Sweden’s
position thatERM membership was
not a prerequisite farEmu
participation, but said that it would
display a “firm determination" to

conduct a stable eenwomir. policy.
“Demonstrating this firm
determination Is important for a
coming participation In Emu and
perhaps even more important if

Sweden were to choose to defer
participation,” he said.

moment for Finland — and
far the EU as it prepares for
European monetary union.
For the first time, Finland

would be moving whaarf inde-
pendently - of its bigger
neighbour, Sweden, which
has signalled it is not willing
to join the ERM, at least not
yet. Finland, which has set
its on Emu member-'
ship, would also become
only the second country -
after Austria last year - to
enter the- ERM since the
traumas of 1992 when
Britain and Italy were forced
out by huge speculation
against their currencies.

Finland. Is approaching the
Issue from a growing posi-

tion of strength. After, the
trauma of deep recession in
the early 1990s, the country
has returned to solid growth,
its public finances have been
brought under control and
the currency has been stable
far almost two years.
Mr Uppanen's broad-based

government - which
includes conservatives, left-

ists and greens as well as the
SDP - has set itself a target
of qualifying Finland as a
founder member of I’frwiy

.due to start at the beginning
of 1999. Although

' opinion
varies

,
within the EU oyer

.whether prior membership
of the ERM 'is an essential

precondition for Emu mem-

bership, the government has
indicated it believes such a
step is an important prelude.
Mr Lipponen made clear

bis belief that the re-estab-

lishment of long-term eco-
. nomic stabjjity in Finland
depended on deeper integra-
tion within the EU.
“Emu would give us the

extra stability we need in
‘the economy. We need to
hawe currency and interest
rate stability - and (In Emu]
we'll be in the group work-
ing towards.*Emopean eco-
nomic policy- And all the
time you have to ask what
the alternative is. Outside
Emu we would be subject to
at least as strict discipline in

fiscal and monetary policies
but we would be more vul-

nerable particularly to inter-

est rate fluctuations.''

Finland's EU partners
have been impressed by Hel-
sinki's dogged determination
to get its economy in shape
far Emu. A series of tough
budgets has shrank the gen-
eral government budget defi-

cit from 8 per cent of GDP in
1993 to an expected 23 per
cent this year - within the
qualification criteria for
Emu. The gross public debt
will rise to nearly 62 per cent
this year, outside the 60 per
cent limit, but it is set to fall

again in 1997.

Economic growth, mean-

while, is expected to reach
nearly 3 per cent this year
and .4 per cent next year,

with the current account zn

healthy surplus. The biggest

problem is unemployment,
running at mars than 16 per

cent of the workforce, but
Mr Upponen says the cur-

rent stabilisation policies

will underpin future employ-
ment growth.
The markka has been

steady in a range of FM3L0 to

FM3.10 against the D-Mark
for most of the past two
years and is likely to enter

the ERM at a rate just above
FM&O. It should have little

trouble staying within the IS
per cent ERM fluctuation
bands. It is a far cry from
the position in 1991 and 1992,
when the m«rfeir» was twice
pegged to the Ecu, and twice
floated, devaluing in total by
35 per cent in the process.
The wwiJn fear in Finland -

voiced by the pulp and paper
industry - has been, the con-
sequences of fixing the

|

markka while the Swedish 1

krona continues to float.

Sweden remains a vital
export market for Finland,
and its forestry industry
competes with Finnish com-
panies in world markets.
But Mr Lipponen dis-

misses these fears. Sweden,
he says, would be severely
punished hy the financial
markets if it attempted to
manipulate its currency to
gain an advantage. “What
Sweden does is not decisive
far us. We will make our
own decisions on all these
issues,” he says.
Mad dash for line. Page 13

Finnish directors on securities market charges
By Greg Mdvor
In Stockholm

Finnish prosecutors
yesterday Indicted eight
directors of Kansallis-Osake-
Pankki, the farmer Finnish
commercial bank, on
charges of securities market
offences during a FMZbn
(£28]ni) share issue in 1994.

The decision to prosecute
followed a police investiga-
tion of accusations by. a

CBC plan
to turn

off US
TV shows
By Barnard Simon
In Toronto

The Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation plans to elimi-

nate US programmes from
its TV schedule within the

next two years.

The ambitious target was
unveiled yesterday as part of

a sweeping austerity pack-
age designed, in the words of

Mr Perrin Beatty, president,

to position the public broad-

caster “as both a distinctive

and a cost-effective organisa-

tion”.

The reforms have been
forced on the CBC by cuts in

government funding that

will reduce its budget by
more than C$400m
(USS292m) between the 1995

and 1998 fiscal years.

Mr Beatty announced
plans to cut up to 2,500 jobs,

or almost a third of the

workforce. But he said pro-

gramming changes would
bring the 60-year-old corpo-

ration closer to its original

mandate of providing a dis-

tinctively Canadian voice on
TV mid radio.

'

The hew strategy includes

a shift of emphasis in adver-

tising policy. The TV ser-

vice’s reliance on ads has

risen- sharply over the past

decade to the point where

commercials now accounts

for about half the English

network’s budget and almost

40 per cent of the French

network's spending.

The drive for advertising

has led to a sharp increase

in sports coverage and to the

purchase of many popular

US TV shows. -
.

The CBC's radio service is

commercial-free, a fact

which is often cited for its

success in maintaining a

high quality of Canadian

programming as well as a

large and loyal audience.

Mr Beatty said TV pro-

gramming would be based

primarily on the CBCs man-

date as a public broadcaster.

CBC would seek to maximise

advertising revenues from

these programmes.
Coverage of professional

sports. would be brought

“into betterbalance with tne

rest of the schedule”.

group of 59 small sharehold-
ers that they were, misled by
share .marketing informa-
tion published by KOP.
The issue, made less

three months before HOP’S
merger last year with its

rival Unitas to farm Merita
Bank, Finland’s largest, was
Informally guaranteed by
Pohjola and Repola, which
were later merged to form
UPM-Kymmene. .

. .

As KOP’S biggest share-

holders, they informally
pledged to subscribe far at
least FMTbn of the offer.

In. the event, the tranche
taken by the two companies
was only FM40Qm, forcing
other large investors,
including KOP’s pension
fund, to take np the slack.

Shortly after the issne,
KOP warned of deteriorat-

ing losses.

. By then its shares had
fallen. from. FM10.60 at the

launch of theshare offering
to FM4.46.
This was far below the

FM6.40 new issue price. The
stock was still languishing
below FM6 when the Unitas
merger was announced.

. The 59 small shareholders,
who represent only a tiny
fraction of'KOFs pre-
merger equity, have filed

civil claims against KOP far
FMS-Sm in compensation.
This represented the lost

share value from the issne
and the subsequent merger,
under which three KOP
shares were swapped for
every one Unitas share.
The civil suit also includes

allegations by shareholders
that they were misled over
"KOP’s true financial posi-
tion.

They also claim that KOP
was already in merger nego-
tiations with. Unites at the
time of the issue.

Six members of KOP's
management board have
been charged with securities

market crime, which under
Finnish law carries a maxi-
mum one-year prison term.
The two supervisory board

members are accused of
securities market offences,
for. Which the maximum
penalty is a fine.

Merita said yesterday it

was confident that none of
its directors acted illegally.

By David White In Madrid

The Spanish government’s
deal with Catalan national-
ists to win their support in
parliament will add Ptai30bn
(*l.Q2bn) to the cost of finan-
cing regional governments
over the next five years,
according to a report pub-

I

listed yesterday.
However, it finds that new

funding arrangements for
Spain’s 17 regions will not
increase the spending bur-
den for next year - the refer-

ence year for entry qualifica-

tions for the European single
currency.
The report comes just

ahead of a meeting on Mon-
day between the finance
ministry and regional gov-
ernments to settle details of
their funding arrangements.
Hie government’s 1997 bud-
get, aimed at cutting the
public sector deficit to the 3
per cent target level from an
officially expected 4.4 per
cent this year, has to be sent
to parliament by the end of
the month.
The new arrangements

agreed between the ruling
Popular party and the Cata-
lans in April after the gen-
eral elections are being chal-

lenged by some of Spain's
poorer regions - especially
Socialist-governed Extremad-
ura, which has announced
plans to stage a referendum
on the issue.

Mr Vicente Martinez-Pu-
jalte, a Popular party MP
and one of the directors of
the study, published by the
Bancaja foundation, said all

regions would gain.
Under the existing system,

regions receive 15 per cent of
the income tax collected on
their territory as well as
other transfers from central
government.
The Catalan authorities

complained that ceilings set

an these funds meant they
got less than their due far

running local services.

The new plan involves
doubling the tax share to 30
peer cent

In an attempt to make
regional governments more
answerable to taxpayers, the
extra tranche will in effect

became a regional tax with
leeway for variations in
rates. The change is to be
implemented over a two-year
transition period..

The system does not apply

The new
arrangements
between the
ruling Popular
party and the
Catalans are
challenged by
some of Spain’s
poorer regions

to the Basque region or
Navarre, which have special

arrangement for collecting
their own taxes.

The report forecasts an
accumulated extra cost of
PtalSObn between 1997 and
2001, compared with projec-

tions based on the old sys-

tem, without ceilings. But
the increases would not
come until 1998, and for next
year there would be a small
net saving of Pta-L5bn.

Catalonia would be among
the main beneficiaries over
the five years, receiving an
additional PtaiSbn, along
with the Galicia region in
the north-west (PtaSObn),
Valencia (Pta22bn) and
Andalucia (PtalBbn).

Compared with the
amount that would have
been available if ceilings
were maintained at this
year's levels, the overall
increase is put at Pta543bn.

i= THE AMERICAS

Mexico’s tax men working overtime
By Leslie Crawford

. ..

hi Mexico CHy ’•

The Mexican government
has launched a crackdown
against tax evasion, issuing

arrest warrants against con-

struction magnates, newspa-
per owners and even a world
boxing champion in an
attempt to convince Mexi-
cans that their tax-dodging
days are over. -

During the past week, the
government has orches-
trated flashy police
operations to hunt down
selected tax offenders. On
Wednesday it ordered the
arrest of three well known

, entrepreneurs, including Mr
Alfredo Hakim, who bunt
the international wing of

Mexico City's airport. Mr
Juan Francisco Ealy Ortiz,

publisher of El Universal,
turned Tiimaalf in last Friday

after armed police had sur-

rounded the newspaper’s
headquarters, while Mr Julio

Cesar Chaves, one of

Mexico’s most famous pugi-

lists,.. has..evaded arrest and
is now an. outlaw, according
to the government.
In addition, the finance

ministry is understood to be
auditing three top business-,

men known for their deal-

ings
-

with. Mr Radi 'Salinas,

the elder brother of Mexico's
fanner president, Mr 'Carlos

Salinas. Mr Radi Salinas was
jailed last year on charges of
masterminding the assassi-

nation, of a leading govern-
ment politician, and of

amassing an illicit fortune
during his brother’s presi-

dency- Last week the govern-
ment brought a third charge
against Mr Radi Salinas:

that Of tax fraud.
• Senior finance ministry
officials confirmed that Mr
Ricardo Salinas Pliego of
Televisidn Azteca, a private

TV network, Mr Adrian Sada
of Banco Serfln, Mexico’s
third-largest bank, and Mr
Carlos Peralta, owner of the
cellular telecommunications
company Iusacell, were
being subjected to thorough

Carlos Safinas, former president: his brother is in jail

tax audits. All three have
admitted to accepting loans
from Mr Salinas or lending

him money, v

Tax audits are a tradi-

tional weapon In the Mexi-

can government’s arsenal
against political enemies.
Bnt government officials

denied this week that a
witch-hunt was under way.
Mr Tomds Ruiz, under-sec-

retary for tax affaire at the
finance ministry, says the
crackdown was prompted by
a vertiginous drop in tax
receipts since the devalua-
tion of the peso in December
1994, the month President
Ernesto Zedillo took office.

In the first six months of
1996, tax receipts (excluding
those paid by Pemex, the
state oil monopoly) fell to
less than 7 per cent of gross
domestic product, compared
with 8 per cent in 1995, 9.34

per cent in 1994 and almost
10 per cent in 1993.

The fall since 1994 repre-

sents a loss to the Exchequer
of almost $5bn, .according to

Mr Ruiz.

Mr Ruiz admits the biggest

obstacle to improving tax
collection lies within the
government itself.

The fipannn ministry bug
fired 200 corrupt tax inspec-

tors this year. It has placed
its 1,800 customs police
under military control, and
appointed army intelligence

officers to root out contra-

band networks and corrup-
tion rings inside the inland
revenue service.

ft has not been easy, how-
ever, to convince business-

men to denounce cases of
extortion. “Businessmen fear
reprisals," Mr Ruiz says.

“But more often than not, it

Is cheaper to bribe a tax
inspector than to come clean
with the authorities.”

Of a population of 90m,
only 5.5m Mexicans pay

]

taxes. Mr Rnte believes be
could raise tax revenues to

10 per cent of GDP if he
could crack down effectively

on evasion.

To do so, Mexico’s 6.500
tax inspectors are working
overtime. Tax inspections -

from routine spot checks to

full audits - have increased
by 30 per cent this year to

cover 400,000 companies and
individuals.

Where fraud is detected,

Mr Ruiz says the govern-
ment will no longer agree to

drop charges if fines and
arrears are paid.

Rubin: ‘difficult issues’

in consumer protection

Regulators

set up
Internet

task force

Insider trading fills SEC case books
Dirty dealers of the ’90s are.more Ekely to be caught, reports Tracy Corrigan

T he current US merg-

ers and acquisitions

bonanza has enriched -

not only legitimate invest-

meat bankers and option-

owning executives, but also
' a less savoury group of char-

acters: insider traders.

.

The insiders of the 1990s

may be less glamorous than

.

anti-heroes of the 1980s such

as Ivan Boesky and Michael

Milken, but there are at least

as many of them. The Secu-

rities and Exchange Com-

mission has brought 45 cases

in each of the last two years,

atm the largest annual toad

of cases to date, but this

year could well set a record.

“My sense is that, the

inventory of investigations

has increased.” said Mr Bill

McLucas, head of the SECs
enforcement division.

Insider trading “remains an

area of the markets where

some people still seem fa be

willing to take the, risk ,
he

added, despite the threat

large financial penalties e™
criminal prosecution.

•

“There are more [mergers

and acquisitions] deals than

five years ago and some of

the lessons of the 80s, when
people faced jail sentences,

may have become dim.mem-
ories,” said Mr James Mor-

phy, head of mergers and
acquisitions at Sullivan &
Cromwell, a leading New
Torts law finn.

.

it may well be that more
dirty dealings are being
done? but -it could also mean
that more dubious trades are

being detected. Exchanges
such, as the New Yarik Stock
Exchange and the American
StoCk Exchange have spent
large sums ofmoney on com-
puter systems which track
unusual trading patterns,
such as rapid' price .move-
ments or volume

.
surges.

“The odds are*quite high
that people will be caught,”

Mr Morphy believes. High-
profile transactions are rou-
tinely scrutinised, and even
gmall trades can be detected.

In. theory, a sophisticated

trader could, get round this

by using unlisted products
like ov arriha-counter -

options, but the nature of

such options means that one
of the two counterparties is

bound to lose out, which
might encourage whoever
was on the opposite side of a
trade to alert the authorities.

One common way of
throwing investigators off

the scent is still to trade

through foreign accounts.

New agreements with for-

eign authorities have made
it easier to track down trad-

ers who have taken this

route, or at least to get hold

of the money, but the suc-

cess rate still varies depend-

ing on the enthusiasm or

clout of the local authorities.

For example, the SEC filed a

case on Monday against
unknown purchasers of call

options on Dnracell stock,

traded ahead -of the compa-

ny’s merger with Gillette,

announced the previous

week. The trades were con-

ducted on US exchanges
through US brokers. The
brokers revealed that their

Clients were a Swiss bank
and a Bahamian, trust com-

pany; but they in turn have
refused to name their cli-

ents. The SEC has already
managed to freeze the
almost $lbn trading profits
in the accounts, but it is not
certain that the alleged

insider traders will ever be
Identified - even though
they could well be US resi-

dents.

S
o who are the perpetra-

tors of these crimes?
Predictably, despite

their already high pay-pack-
ets, investment bankers and
company officials are among
the most frequent offenders.

Sometimes, they themselves

do not benefit directly, but
they pass the information an'

to spouses or children or
friends, who then act on it.

The SEC this week asked a
federal appeals court to
reconsider a circuit court
ruling made in August that
means, potentially, that
while an executive dealing

on insider information
would be guilty of a crime, a
family member using infor-

mation gained from that
executive would not - a
rejection of the use of
so-called misappropriation
theory as a prosecution tool.

However, in the majority
of UjS circuit court jurisdic-

tions, misappropriation the-

ory is accepted and anyone
with access to Information is

a potential Insider. Lawyers
may know the risks, but this

does not seem an adequate
deterrent A lawyer at Cra-
vath. Swaine & Moore, one
of the most prominent Wall
Street legal firms, last year
admitted passing informa-
tion to his brother on compa-
nies such as CBS, ITT and
SG Warburg. Financial Jour-

nalists, printers and distrib-

utors have also been brought
to book for profiting from
trades ahead of the publica-

tion of market-moving mate-
rial
More bizamdy, the newest

species of insider is to be
found among America’s
large body of therapists. For
example, a psychotherapist

traded on information con-

cerning the 1994 merger of
Lockheed and Martin
Marietta which he had
learnt about while counsel-
ling a Lockheed executive on
marriage troubles.

Compared with regulators
in most other countries, the
SEC has been highly suc-
cessful in prosecuting
insider traders, largely
thunk g to its enforcement
powers - it can bring cases

resulting in large fines and
the return of any profits.

However, in more serious
cases, the SEC works closely
with the federal courts,
which can bring criminal
proceedings requiring
greater burdens of proof but
also carrying more severe
punishments.
“That segment of the pop-

ulation that stops at stop
lights and pays taxes gener-
ally understands that insider
dealing is criminal behav-
iour," said Mr McLucas. if

the SECs workload is any-
thing to go by, the traffic

police must have their hands
fun.

By John Authers
in New York

US financial regulators have
set up a task force to exam-
ine how emerging electronic
and Internet transactions
will affect their current
rules for payment systems.
Mr Robert Rubin, Trea-

sury secretary, said elec-
tronic money posed “diffi-

cult issues in consumer
protection.” but stated he
wanted to avoid “inappro-
priate regulation".

Likening the development
of “e-money” to the Indus-
trial Revolution, he said the
Federal Reserve Board, the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and the Trea-
sury would look at the regu-
lations jointly.

At present, prevailing
legal advice from the gov-
ernment is that money held
on most “smart cards"
offered by banks does not
technically qualify as a
deposit and does not there-
fore have state insurance.
The Smart Card Forum, a

grouping of the largest card
offerers, was broadly sup-
portive of the government's
stance. But it cautioned it

would be premature to
Introduce detailed regula-
tions now as they might be
rendered technologically
obsolete within a year.
Internet list. Page 7
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LDP sees road to full contro
William Dawkins on the attractions for Hashimoto of calling early eleclldns

M r Ryutaro Haahi-
tnoto, Japan’s
prime minister

yesterday started the dice
roulng for a general election
after three years of politleal
instability,

Leaders of hi*} three-party
coalition agreed to take the
essential procedural first
step to the polls, to call an
extraordinary session of par-
liament next Friday. Then,
Mr Hashimoto will the
day of the election, Mid in
political circles to be Octo-
ber 20, and immediately dis-
solve parliament again to
allow campaigning to begin.
On the evidence of the lat-

est opinion polls, the out-
come will be to strengthen
the grip of Mr Hashimoto's
conservative Liberal Demo-
cratic party, barring upsets
under a new electoral sys-
tem to be tested for the first
time at this election.

If the polls are right, this
would mark a return, but
only a partial one, to the
monopoly on power which
the LDP enjoyed for nearly
four decades until Its down-
fall in 1993, a feature of the
political and social stability
which underpinned Japan’s
post-war economic growth.

It is likely that Mr Hashi-
moto would be chosen, in
the parliamentary vote
shortly after the general
election, as prime minister

for a second term. That
paints to more cabinet seats

for the LDP, which would as
a result be less beholden to

its coalition partners In car-

rying out Its policies of tax
reform, cutting the govern-
ment deficit and a hard line

on trade negotiations.

The new government
would be less prone to delay-

ing important decisions
while Intricate compromises
are sought in smoke-filled

back rooms, the hallmark of

the past four coalitions.

Many in Japan's unsettled
and conservative electorate

find this prospect comfort-
ing. Rule by a stable domi-
nant party is the natural
Asian model. In contrast to

the four warring continental
European-style coalitions
which have governed Japan
in the past three years,
argues Mr Kolchl Kato, the
LDP's secretary general. A
clearer voice from Tokyo
might also be welcomed by
Japan's trade partners.

The downside, opponents
fear, is that a stronger LDP

might be tempted' to slide

back into the complacency
and corruption which caused

it to.be thrown into opposi-

tion tor nearly a year until

mid-1994. But things are

looking brighter for the LDP

‘Candidates feel

that they cannot
afford to say

anything
controversial. If

anything the
political debate
has become
more vague
rather than
more focused’

than for years, which is pre-

sumably why Mr Hashimoto
has chosen now, eight
months after taking office, to

go to the polls, rather than
wait until the legal deadline
of next July.

His standing has been
helped recently by adroit
handling of the island of

Okinawa's objections to US
military bases there end by
the feel-good factor of a gen-

tle economic recovery. An
election also deflects atten-

tion from
.
embarrassing

opposition attacks on alleg-

edly.shady financial dealings

by Mr Kato, and an unpopu-
lar sales tax rise next spring.

The TnnmOTtt is all

the more propitious for the

LDP by the disarray of an
increasingly fragmented
opposition, made worse by
the emergence this week of

yet another new party.
According to a poll yester-

day by the Asahi Shimbun
newspaper, the LDP has 30

par cent support, while the

three main opposition
groups command between 5

per cent and 7 per cent each,
leaving around half the elec-

torate undecided.
AH this is a far cry from

the aspirations of the first

post-LDP government under
Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, for-

mer prime minister, in
autumn 1993, devoted to no
less than changing the face

of Japan. Mr Hosokawa’s
coalition saw itself as paving
the way for a UK style two-
party system, leading to an
open policy debate not seen

in Japan for generations — if,

Indeed, ever, £_s-

— coalition,

are-

of the'

party,
party,
would

eminence

The Hosol
most of wi
now the bac
least .small

the New- Frdji|
.hoped the tool'll,

break the LDP's?
would be a nev^e
tern, which theQF^

mental in putting into effect.

It la designed£fo encourage
politicians to seduce voters

with policies,;- ptler than
with the tra<U@onal swim-
ming pools anggpash hand-
outs at weddings^ . . ;J

Under this hew system,
the TTPvt parliament Will con-

sist of GOO seats', including

300 alwglft-qaflt CQBgtttngflCieS
and 200 elected .by. propor-

tional representation, in con-
trast to the present parlia-

ment of 511 members elected

in multiple-seat districts.

This should make politi-

cians work harder for votes.

.

Instead of being able, as in
the past, to get a seat with
as little as 20 per cent of toe
vote in his constituency, a.

candidate may now have to

seek mare than 50 per cent

support, asynToing there Is

only one opponent. Electoral

boundaries were redrawn to

give more weight to the
growing urban vote..-

-

But instead ofprovoking a
policy tiebate, the new sys-

tem-has paralysed many pol-

iticians, both old and -young,

who are aware- that it is
~ harder to win support from a
broad constituency than
from the comfortably narrow
interests they servicedin the

past. “Candidates feel that

they cannot afford- to say
anything controversial- If

,
anything the political debate
has become more ' vague
rather than more focused,”

says Mr Kato.
Naturally, toe LDP’s rivals

do not agree. Mr Takeo
Nishioka. the " opposition
NFP’s secretary general, yes-

terday argued Japan was in

fact moving towards a two-
party system and rod-policy
debate - even if in Blow-mo-

tion Japanese fashion.
'

• There are, after all, notice:

able differences in the NFPs
and LDP’S fiscal- policy, the

one area which divides the-

dthBrwiae'indtofingiiialiahfe.

The' NFP believes that a
sales tax increase . next
spring could (hate . the . eco-

nomic recovery, - and sug-

gests, "delaying -it tor at

least a decade, until
after -a massive. programme
of public spending .oh tech-

nology. / / ..

Apart
;
from- that, they

agree— as do all parties •- on
the heed for a slimmer, -more
accountable buraaumtey, a
sign that at least one of the
hopes of Japan's early 1990s

political experiment, is still

alive. As so often in Japan’s
history, hew ways advance
tentatively: two steps for-

ward and one back.

Bhutto seeks to boost credibility of sell-off programme

Pakistan seeks power sale help
By Farhan Bokhsrl
in Islamabad

Pakistan is to seek international
financial advisers by toe end of toe
month for toe proposed sale of five of
its largest power plants. The move
marks an attempt by the country to

improve toe credibility of its privatisa-

tion programme, a senior official said

yesterday.

The cut-off date of September 30 for

submission of formal offers, comes just
days before Ms Benazir Bhutto, prime
minister, is due to meet Mr James Wol-
fensohn, World Bank president, and Mr
Stanley Fisher, deputy managing direc-

tor of toe IMF, in New York.
The meeting comes amid interna-

tional concerns about Pakistan's ability

to meet its budget deficit target of 4 per
cent of gross domestic product as well
as anxiety over large looming foreign

debt repayments and the faltering

progress of its privatisation pro-
gramme.
Ms Bhutto hopes that progress on

power privatisation would be a reassur-

ing gesture ahead of the New York
meeting. Long delays in toe sale of
public assets such as Pakistan Tele-

communications Corporation, the sole

telephone company, have harmed
investor confidence. “The pressure to
launch the privatisation of the power
plants is an attempt to revive confi-

dence among investors and interna-
tional lenders," said one official.

The government is keen to sell up to

26 per cent of each of the power plants

and transfer their management to the
new buyer, by June next year. "If this

plan goes through, it would mark the
most Important step towards privatis-

ing the power sector and would also

push forward the privatisation of the
entire public sector," said the official,

who spoke anonymously.

The plants listed for privatisation are
.

the 260MW Multan thermal power sta-

tion, the 376MW Falsalabad steam and
gas turbine station and the 84GMW
Muzaffargarh steam station in the
province of Punjab, and the 1.6S5MW
Guddu Power complex and toe 100MW
Lakbxa coal plant In toe southern prov-
ince of Sindh. Their total capacity of

3.281MW represents almost a quarter of
the country's generation capacity of
12.900MW.
These plants are in addition to the

880MW Jamshoro power plant in Sindh
where CS First Boston was selected as
toe finunf-ifli advisers, earlier this year,

to begin preparations for its privatisa-

tion.

Pakistan also plans to begin the pri-

vatisation of its first area electricity

distribution board with the planned
offer for the sale of the FAEB (Faisala-

bad Area Electricity Board) by the end
of this year.

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR

THE MODERNIZATION OF THE STATE

COMMISSION FOR THE MODERNIZATION OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Extension ofthe deadUnefbr
Operators QimlificationRegistryfpr '-partte^

participating in the

Process ofEcuador* .

" y ‘X

:hr'~ :W tV.i-'.v

The Republic of Ecuador, through the Commission for the Modernization of

Telecommunications-COMOTEL, as the executing agency for the National Council for

the Modernization of the State-CONAM, resolved as specified in COMOTEL’s
Resolution No. 96-03 of September 12, 1996, to set as the new date for reception of the

required documents, Friday, November 29, 1996, between 8H30 and 18H00 as indicated

by the clock located in the lobby of CONAM’s Offices, as defined in COMOTEL’s
Resolution N° 96-02 published on August 1st and 2nd, 1996, in the following

newspapers: El Comercio, Hoy, El Universo and Expreso of Ecuador and, in The Wall

Street Journal and the Financial Times.

Any additional information may be requested, preferably in writing, to CONAM "s

Executive Director / COMOTEL’s Secretary, Edificio Corporacion Financiera Nacional,

Ave. Juan Leon Mera 130 and Ave. Patria, by fax: (593-2) 509-437, or by telephone

(593-2) 509-432 through 435.

Quito, September 12, 1996

Omar Quintana B.

President ofCONAM
President of the COMOTEL

Leonardo Escobar B.

Executive Director ofCONAM
Secretary of the COMOTEL
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By Mark^Wchoteon

in New-.

to ran for top HK post
By John Ridding

"

in Hong (CohgL;
. ;

'7

Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the
Hong Kong stopping tycoon,

said last night he was pre-

paring to run for the territo-

ry’s top political post after

its return to gfrinese sover-

eignty in Julyisext year.

1 have recently begun to

give serious tgmsideratian
and active preparation to
putting myseSforward for
nomination,'
ing His silence:

The shipping
regarded as ^front-runner
for toe post ssipis' hoped to

make a decision "within the
next few weeks#
Although Mr TSmg stopped

short of declaring his. candi-

dacy. the statement was the
strongest indication that he
intends to contest the posi-

tion of chief executive, as

said, break-
toe Issue,

to, long

toe past colonial governor
will he kno'syn, jB3s'cajdious;
MfmvmttnfcB reflected, toe man-.

. oeuvring which has sur-
rounded toe contest, _ in
which potential contenders

. have sent coded- signals

.

about their intent. -

Ofpotentially serious chaL- -

lengers, only Sir. Tl Uang
Yang, has given a clear indi-

cation of his intent; resign-

ing from his post;as -chief'

justice to prepare! forithe-
contest. A decision is due by,
the end of 'November after

selection by a. 400-member

;

selection committee and
approval by Beijing.- - _ *.

Mr Tung's cautious
approach might also xrtgnwi

.

an attempt to encourage
other rivals to declare their

hand. "More people should
come forward so there is a
wider choice,” he said. The
number of nominations from

members, '".of' toe selection
-icdznjmttee fipjs.beunTESftKsfe^

from KM 1
to 50i ralstag the

prospect a£ morecpnt^jd^r^-;

.The selection Oftoe"ratef
executive; who wili be
responsible: Tor upholding
Hong '. Koixgfa promised
autonomy, Is' perhaps, the
most important -decision
ahead af-next" year’s hand-
over. “It is not a decision to

be taken lightly," sald-Mr
Tung. After recent meetings-
with pro-democracy figures^
and representatives of social

groups he said he would con-:
tinue consultations in toe
Hong Kong, community.
The chairman of Orient

Overseas said he was mak-
ing "suitable arrangements"
for his business empire so he
could give full attention to

his decision. If selected, he
pledged, to resign his busi-

ness positions.- ,

India’s"president yesterday

sackedtoe Hindu nationalist

state government of Gujarat-

one of.the country’s wealthi-

est and most industrially

dynamic states, and installed

rule from New Delhi.

Mr ghatikar Dayal Sbarma

dismissed the western state’s

13-month-old Bharatiya Jan-

ata party administration

after the state’s governor

advised the United Frcmt

government in New Delhi

that constitutional rule in

the state had “broken

down". : .

3ft reached a climax when

an internal feud in the

state's governing party

erupted into uproar In the

state's parliament.

Gujarat is one of the top

five states in terms of

inward investment and, long

before India's economic lib-

eralisation in .
1991, was an

aggressive seeker of interna-

tional investment.
.'. Mr L K- Advani, president

of the BJP, the opposi-

tion to the United Front at

national level, called the

move "an outrageous assault

on Tnrtfan democracy".

The political fracas in

Gujarat is a blow to the BJP,

which- portrays itself as a
disciplined party and saw Its

wresting of Gujarat from
Congress party control last

year 3s a political milestone.

• The UF’s decision to

impose central rule Is lfltely

to dominate parliamentary
affairs in New Delhi (where

the -BJP Is the
-

largest party),

as well- as the campaigning
in Uttar Pradesh, India's

largest state and among its

most' politically Important.
Flections are due there later

this month. Central rule in
Uttar'PradeSh was Imposed
.last 'year by toe. former Con-
jjress government.

• Yesterday's dismissal
..came, after an attempt by Mr
Surhsh .Mehta, . Gujarat’s
-.chief minister, to: force
through' ^confidence vote
•ended in uproar. The vote
was called without warning,

after the -state assembly’s
BJP- deputy speaker had
suspended all opposition
•jngmb&r^ahd « blgc- Of for-

MBs rwbSse defec-

ation in? August precipitated

-the present crisis.
-
- The ex-BJP rebels, led by
Mr Shankersinh Vaghela,
had been

,
at odds with Mr

Mehta and his supporters for

.over a year, finally splitting

lastmonth to form their own
party.. ;/
Differences within the

state's BJP have been partly
oyer political, patronage and
"partly

.
a reaction by Mr

Vaghela and his supporters
-to .the control sought over
the focal party by strongly
Ideological Hindu nationalist
groups closely associated
with the BJP.
These include the Rash-

trya Swayaxnsevak Sangh. a
hardline Hindi 'organisation
to which many top BJP poli-

ticians belong.

Seoul angered by ‘provocation’
By John Burton bi Seoul

The Intrusion of a North
Korean submarine on to toe
South . Korean . coast
amounted to an armed prov-
ocation by Pyongyang, Presi-

dent Kim Young-sam said In
Seoul yesterday.
The Incident “clearly indi-

cates North Korea has never
given up its desire to unify
the nation by commuhising
the South," Mr Kim told
opposition leaders.
The Seoul government has

recently warned of a grow-
ing North Korean military
threat caused by political

instability, as the North’s

economic problems worsen.
Relations between the two

Koreas are at a nadir, with
political talks suspended
since 1993; recent efforts to
promote economic coopera-
tion have collapsed.

The South Korean military
says at least 20 North
Koreans went ashore from,
toe submarine, which ran
aground early on Wednesday
off the east coast One North
Korean has been captured
and 18 others killed by South
Korean troops or by suicide.
Defence officials In Seoul

claim the submarine hit a
reef after dropping off
infiltrators on a. beach

near toe city of. Kangnung-

The captured Norto Kor-
ean initially said toe subma-
rine drifted to the South
Korean coast after suffering
a mechanical problem while
on reconnaissance. But he

, confessed under interroga-
tion yesterday that the sub-
marine had. been trying to
land agents.

North Korea has not com-
mented officially on the inci-
dent, but it refused to accept
a protest' about the intrusion
from the United Nations
Command, which represents
South Korean and US mili-
tary forces in the south.
Pyongyang has suspended

contacts with the UN Com-
mand since 1994 as part of
its policy of replacing an
armistice agreement that
ended toe 1950-53 Korean
war with a peace treaty.
The submarine Incident is

likely to add to security wor-
ries in South Korea. The
government has already
asked for a 14 per cent
increase in toe 1997 defence
budget. The intrusion has
shown up gaps in South
Korea's defence prepara-
tions. with the submarine
apparently undetected for
several hours after it -was
beached along the heavily-
patrolled coast

Banharn ‘broke electoral law’
By Ted Bardecfce

In Bangkok

Thailand’s prime minister,
Mr Banharn Silpa-archa,
also known by toe Chinese
name Tekchiang Sae Bae,
was bom In China and thus
should be disqualified from
holding political office, oppo-
sition MPa claimed during a
parliamentary censure
debate yesterday:
The issue is potentially

damaging to Mr Banharn,
who faces a no-confidence
vote at toe weekend, because
it involves allegations he
broke the electoral law.
Though the accusation does
not reflect anti-Chinese sen-
timent it has brought to the

surface the issue of race.

It also carries an irony.
The opposition MPs
the allegations are them-
selves ethnically Chinese
and admit they are uncom-
fortable about disturbing
racial harmony in Thailand,
where Chinese integration
has been smooth.
Some of the most promi-

nent voices arguing for Mr
Banham’s removal are influ-

ential Chinese. On Tuesday,
Mr Photipong Lamsam, pres-
ident of the Board of Trade
and a senior member of toe
Hokklen-descended TAwnwm
family, which owns Thai
Farmers Bank, called on Mr
Banharn to dissolve parlia-

ment

About half Bangkok's resi-
dents have some Chinese
ancestry. Waves oTHokkien
and " Tebchiu Immigrants,
including Mr Banham’s
father, arrived from
southern Chinese provinces
between the two world wars.
Ethnic Chinese dominate toe
business community, politi-
cal circles and the powerful
madia.

Members ci the Democrat
party, led by former prim*min ister Mr Churn LeekpaL
of Hokkien origin, claimed
in parliament that while Mr
Banharn says he was bom in
Thailand In 1932, immigra-
tion documents in their pos-
session showed his father
did not arrive there until

W37, when Mr Banharn was
five.

Only Thai-born nationals

5s ®5,wed *0 be members

try officials say Mj Ban-barns original birth certifi-
cate is

“missing"

tfa^ ^k6®0 feel *ader
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Ships at sea are so

FAR B E Y 0 N D THE REACH OF

C 0 N V E N T I 0 N A L COMMUNICATIO N S ,

THEY MIGHT AS WELL BE 0 N

A N 0 T H E R PLANET.

But n o w , i r is

FEASIBLE TO MAKE TELEPHONE

CALLS AND E V E N S E N D DAT A A H

D

FAXES TO AND PR 0 M THE MIDDLE

OF THE OCEAN AND THE HEART

OF THE CITY - VIA INMARSAT.

Today's Inmarsat

SATELLITE SYSTEM MAKES IT

POSSIBLE FOR ANYO N E TO MAKE

T E L E P H 0 N E CALLS OR SEND DATA,

E-MAIL, FAXES AND EVE N VIDEO

PICTURES TO AND FROM VIRTUALLY

A N Y W HERE IN THE W 0 R L D .

0 N THE WATER, ON THE

GROUND OR IN THE AIR,

I N M A R S A T PUTS YOU IN CONTACT

WITH OTHER BEINGS. AND THEM

WITH YOU.

Which makes you

w O N D E R WHERE ON EARTH W E ’ D

BE WITHOUT IT.

TM

Inmarsat

m FIND OUT HO- RE ABOUT I.HHARSAT' AMD . I- T S" 9 E RV

I

C E S , P.LEAS E CALL +3 2 7 D 23 3 6 44 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT HTTP: / /WWW. INMARSAT
• - OI N PIA R S A T 1996 • 1 NM A R $ A T . A N,D THE IWhXRBAT LOGO ARE TRADEMARKS OP INMARSAT, LO N DO N . U . K .
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Brittan sets

tough line

for WTO

NEWS; WORLD TRADE

By Guy da Jonquferes

In Dublin

Sir Leon Britton, Europe's
trade commissioner, yester-

day claimed he had broad
political backing for an
"aggressive" EU approach to

December's World Trade
Organisation ministerial
conference, which he hoped
would lay the groundwork
for a new trade liberalisation
round.
Speaking after an informal

meeting of EU trade minis-
ters in Dublin, he said:
"There was a clear orienta-
tion on the part of ministers
that Europe should take a
positive forward line, that
Europe should take the lead.

It seems to me a very funda-
mental watershed that we
have passed today.”
But a statement issued by

tbe ministers after their
talks struck a more cautious
note, apparently reflecting
still unresolved differences.

It avoided committing the
EU to any specific positions

at the WTO conference in

Singapore, saying these had
still to be decided by the
Council of Ministers.

Mr Renato Ruggiero, WTO
director-general, also sought
to rein in expectations about
how much the Singapore
meeting would achieve. He
said it would be an impor-
tant event in the WTO's
working life, but would not
do "extraordinary new
things”.
Sir Leon said the confer-

ence should not simply
review implementation of
the Uruguay Round world
deal and reaffirm the WTO's
existing agenda, but should
aim to agree a "global pack-
age” and a work programme
designed to prepare for the
launch of a new trade round
before the end of the cen-
tury.

He also hoped the WTO
ministers could agree in
Singapore plans to liberalise

trade In Information technol-
ogy and make progress in re-

launched WTO negotiations
on telecommunications liber-

alisation, due for completion

WTO chief Renato Ruggiero at yesterday's talks: nothing extraordinary j» a upr. *»i nra

by mid-February. He hoped
the EU would improve its

offer in the telecommunica-
tions talks, which the US
has criticised as inadequate.
But Sir Leon said the EU

would not approve an IT
agreement unless Europe's
chipmakers were allowed to

participate fully in a semi-
conductor industry council
planned by the US and
Japan.
Though the EU ministers

avoided open disagreements
on controversial issues, nota-

bly whether the WTO should
discuss trade and labour
rights. there were clear dif-

ferences between them on
priorities for Singapore
Most northern member

states broadly supported an
activist approach, possibly
including accelerated tariff-

cutting, end Germany said

the EU had a “unique
chance” to take the lead in
shaping world trade policy.

But France, Belgium. Ireland

and most south European
governments expressed res-

ervations about moving
ahead too rapidly.

They also differed in the
priority they gave to introd-

ucing into the WTO new
issues, such as "the relations
between trade-'aodd the envi-
ronment, investment and
competition policy. But a
clash was avoided over
labour standards after
Britain and France, which
represent the extremes in
the debate, sboth took
low-key positrons on the
issue t

Brussels ‘arena for

open skies debate’
*"

. .... u- iLinln! hn

By Mcftadf Skapfrifcer,

Aerospace! Correspondent -

The European Commission,
rather than the

.

UK
government, was the
appropriate authority to

negotiate over the right of

foreign airlines to compete
in the US domestic market,

Mr Gerald Greenwald,
chairman of United Airlines

Of the US; said in London
yesterday.

The UK government's
insistence on raising the
Issue suggested Britain did

not 'want an "open skies”
agreement with the US, he
added. Negotiations on. a
liberalised aviation
agreement between the UK
and the US broke down
earlier this year because of
disagreements over opening
the US market and over
access to London’s Heathrow
airport.

The US has made the
conclusion of an open skies
agreement a pre-condition
for approving the planned
alliance between British
Airways and American
Airlines, announced in June.
The British government

has said US airlines should
not have the right to fly to

third countries from the UK
while foreign airlines are not

allowed to carry passengers

within the US (known as

"cabotage”) or. own more
tiian 25 per cent of a u&
airline. The US has rejected

this view.

Mr Robert Crandall,

chairman of American, said

this week there was no

prospect that the UK would

persuade the US government

to change its mind. Mr

‘If Branson
thinks he can
swim with the
sharks, more
power to him’

Greenwald said that while
the Commission was

.
the

appropriate body to

negotiate on these matters,
progress would be difficult.

“US tminns are crazed over
the cabotage issue,” he
added.
Mr Greenwald dismissed

plans by. Mr Richard
Branson, chatrrnar* of Virgin
Atlantic, to enter the US
domestic market but added:

•Xf he thinks he can swim

with the sharks. I say more

power to him." •

Mr Greenwald also

attacked the proposed
BA-Araerican tie-up, saying

it would not be an alliance

but a monopoly because of

its dominant position on.

UK-US routes.

It would be Irresponsible

lor US regulators to approve

the BA-Amertcan request, in'

its current form," he
declared. The proposed

alliance is being investigated

by the UK Office of Fair

Trading, expected to pass its

recommendation to the UK
government later this

.

month.
Industry executives

believe that the OFT is

likely to advise against

referring the deal to the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and to propose

that BA and American give

up some of their Heathrow
slots instead.

Mr Crandall said earlier

this week he would not be
prepared to surrender -

Heathrow slots to United. Mr
Greenwald said, however,
this was an issue to be
decided by regulators rather
than by American or BA. -

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Australia and
NZ in air pact
Australia and New Zealand yesterday agreed to create a
single aviation market between them from November l.

The decision will open A$5bn (US$4bn) of annual aviation
business in both countries to their four main domestic
and international airlines, Qantas, Ansett Australia,
Ansett New Zealand and Air New Zealand. The two
countries also indicated they would now negotiate
so-called beyond rights - travel involving third countries
- for the four airlines involved.
The agreement will remove a system of complex

regulations which have restricted flights within and
between the countries. The single aviation announcement
came almost two years after a similar dnai was quashed
at the last minute by the previous Australian
government.
At the time, the government did not wish to risk

reducing the value of the region's dominant airline,

Qantas, which it was planningto privatise.

Yesterday's joint announcement said the single aviation
market (SAM) would form part ofthe broader Closer
Economic Relations agreement between thetwo
countries. Bruce Jacques, Sydney

China In mobile phone pact
China and Singapore have signed an agreement enabling
cellular phone subscribers to the Global System far
Mobile Communications (GSM) system to use their mobile
phones in each other’s countries, the first such agreement
reached by China Telecom with a foreign country.
China Telecom established automatic roaming service

links with Hong Kong Telecom in July. Subscribers in
China and Singapore will have automatic access to the
GSM roaming sendee.
China began introducing tbe advanced GSM system last

year and has linked 15 major Chinese cities and provinces
into the new network.
Business and tourist traffic between Chir^ and

Singapore is booming with a total of about 500,000 visits
either way in 1995. China's phone penetration rate is still

relatively low and access to international phone lines is

sometimes difficult, prompting a boom in cellular phones.
At the end of August 1995, China had 5.6m cellular phone
subscribers, including 890,000 GSM subscribers. Beijing
alone has 150,000 GSM subscribers and this figure Is

expected to rise to 250,000 when the new network is

completed at the end of the year. Tony Walker, Beijing

Japan in EU cassette row
Japan says it Is considering complaining to the World
Trade Organisation if the European Union continues to
block adoption of an 18-month-old Gatt dispute panel
report on audio cassettes.

Officials said the issue was likely to be raised
bilaterally at next week’s meeting In Seattle of trade
ministers of the Quad group - the US, EU, Japan and
Canada - and would be brought to the WTO’s Inaugural
ministerial meeting in Singapore in December if there
was no resolution before then. The panel ruled that the
EU violated Gatt's anti-dumping code by using
“asymmetrical price comparisons” to calculate
anti-dumping duties on Japanese audio cassettes.
Export prices were calculated after deducting indirect

selling expenses such as advertising costs then
compared with domestic prices in Japan which Included
these costa.

Dumping is broadly defined as selling goods abroad
more cheaply than at home. Brussels has since rescinded
the duties but has refused to adopt the report on the
grounds that it Is now in the process of revising
anti-dumping rules. Frances Williams, Geneva

I Praxair of the US, the world's largest supplier of carbon
dicndde. yesterday signed an agreement for the
construction of an S8m carbon dioxide plant which will be
the largest in China. Tbe joint venture, with the Bering
Chemical Engineering Experimental Plant (8CEEP). is
part of Praxalr’s plans far investment of $200m in China
to produce industrial gases. Praxair already has protects
in the capital and in Shanghai. Other schemes are under
negotiation.

The venture, Praxair-BCEEP Carbon Dioxide, is

designed to produce 32,000 tons of liquid carbon dioxide
annually for the beverage, food, medical, textile, metal
forming and fabrication, and environmental protection
industries. Tony Walker. Beijing

Two consortia bidding for licences to install and
operate a GSM mobile telephone network in Romania
have announced their composition.
MobfPon comprises Telesystem TntwnationaT Wireless

of Canada, Airtouch of the US, Logic Telecom of Romania,
Pasta Romana, the national post of Romania and XSAF, a
Romanian engineering firm. The consortia are negotiating
with other prospective members including SNECFR, the
Romanian National Railroads Administration.
Thc second consortium, Mobil Rom, comprises France

Telecom, Computer Land, Media Pro, Toraeu Telecom
Romania, a subsidiary of the Japanese Tomen group, and
Alcatel Network Systems Romania.
The deadline for applications is September 26: there are

four competing consortia for the two licences that will be
awarded. Alan Cane, London

HANOVER TRUCK FAIR: leading! manufacturers vie for growing market

Iveco hauls Spanish unit into safety
The Italian company’s Enasa subsidiary: is better placed to ride out a storm

I
f Iveco, the European
commercial vehicles
group owned by Fiat,

had known what it was
getting itself into when it

bought Enasa, the loss-
making Spanish state truck-
manufacturer, it might have
thought twice.

“It was not a gamble, but a
calculated risk,” says Mr
Piero Bondesan, managing
director of Enasa. “Only now
is it starting to pay off."

Mr Bondesan’s confidence
is unshaken by the feet that
the Spanish heavy truck
market could be looking
over the same precipice it

faced in the early 1990s,

Reports by
Haig Simonian

when demand for heavy
trucks plunged from more
than 20,000 units in 1989 to
fewer than 5,000 in 1993. In
the first eight months of this

year, heavy truck sales
dropped 4.4 per cent com-
pared with the same period
in 1995.

Analysts are predicting a
fell of about 12 per cent for
the full year.
However, Mr Bondesan

believes the group is much
better placed to ride out any
storm than in the early
1990s. Since taking over
Enasa - better known as
Pegaso. its brand - Iveco has
overhauled products, manu-
facturing and marketing.
Pegaso‘s tracks have been

axed in favour of Iveco's
more modem vehicles. The
Spanish company's refur-
bished Madrid factory is now
Iveco's showcase.

It is the exclusive source
for Its EuroTrakker off-road

vehicles and joint source
(with Magirus-Deutz of Ger-
many, another subsidiary)
for its EuroTech medium-
heavy range.
Such a recovery seems

hard to imagine after the
early 1990s. Iveco knew it

was buying a company with
a troubled past. For almost a
year before tying the knot
with Iveco in 1990, Enasa
had been swarming with
staff from Mercedes-Benz,
which had been in purchase
talks with the Spanish gov-
ernment. When Mercedes-
Benz pulled out Iveco
stepped in.

While the purchase price -

believed to be PtaL2bn ($9m)
- may have been a bargain,
Iveco knew It had a job on
its hands. Although estab-
lished in 1946 as Spain’s
national truck company,

.

with a virtual domestic
monopoly, Pegaso ‘s advan-
tages evaporated once trade
barriers came down after
Spain joined the European
Union.

"If Enasa hadn't been res-

cued by someone to Join a
bigger group, it would have
had no future.” says Mr Bon-
desan. previously finance
director of Iveco’s joint ven-
ture with Ford in the UK.
Pegaso’s former Troner

heavy truck was “relatively
good”, he says, and even
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Piero Bondesan: 'Calculated
risk,not a gamble*
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sported a modem cab devel-
oped with Djfc the Dutch-
Belgian truck producer.
However, the range was
incomplete; pegaso only
built heavy tn££ks - its ligh-

ter vehicles being rebadged
MANs and Vclkswagens.
Pegaso’s biggest disadvan-

tage was Its cb&s. Most of its

components -were made
internally at :« time when
trackmakers Were turning to

cheaper specialists. Its rela-

tively high level of internal
production stemmed from
the feet that, a# a state com-
pany, it needed- to find work
for employees Who could not
be sacked. '»*

Although artnual output
dropped below 5,000 units in
1991, the government was
unwilling to sanction drastic
cuts. u'
• Worse, Pegasd’s sales were

concentrated on the home
market when Spanish haul-
age companies were begin-
ning to expand into Europe
and looking for vehicles that
had international sales and
service to match.
Iveco had two priorities. It

expanded sales and market-
ing by merging Pegaso’s
extensive dealer network
with its own Spanish clraiw-

SmaHer outlets were closed
in favour of bigger dealer-

ships with more products
and services. Although the
dealer chain shrank from 137
in 1990 to 67 last year, sales
increased fivefold.

The biggest efforts went
toward rationalising produc-
tion. Pegaso’s outdated
range was replaced with
Iveco’s more modern
vehicles in a Ptal-22bn
investment drive. While

imparts from Iveco’s foreign

plants increased, Pegaso was
given sole or joint responsi-

bility for other vehicles,

leading to a surge in exports.
“What sustained us during

the domestic . crisis were
exports, which now account
for two-thirds of sales,” Mr
Bondesan says.

.While Madrid continued
making heavy trucks, Ena-
aa’s former military vehicle

factory in Valladolid was
converted to build Iveco’s
Dally vans. It now accounts
for about a quarter of the
group's European output.
Enasa's Barcelona facilities

were: also reorganised: some
. now. farm part of a compo-
nents joint venture with Ger-
many's ZF, while others
build buses.
- The changes resulted inn
sharp rise in productivity, la
1990, 5,400 employees built
about 5,000 vehicles; by 1995,
five times as many trucks
were being turned out by 25
per cent fewer workers.
The changes have made

Pegaso financially secure
and turnover has more than
doubled.
The recovery is not over.

Pegaso’s sales per employee
have jumped but but still lag
behind Renault's Spanish
truck subsidiary, Pegaso’s
Closest competitor. Another
round of early retirements

'

for workers, aged over 54.
expected soon, may
matters. “Now we are a nor-
mal company,” Mr Bondesan
says. Tm not saying we’re
.beautiful, 'but at least we’re
normal.”

Mercedes-Benz to push
ahead with new sites

MAN looks
east for sales

Mercedes-Benz, the German
vehicles group, will press
ahead with the development
of new production sites
around tbe world to meet
rising demand and secure its

position as the world’s big-
gest tmekmaker.
“We will only be able to

defend and expand our posi-
tion as market leaders in
trucks over six tonnes if we
have a presence in the boom
regions,” said Mr Helmut
Werner, chief executive.
“Whoever it makes sense,

we will establish production
capacity in the markets of
south-east Asia and develop
pur value-creation base in
Latin America.”
-The stress on foreign mar-

kets follows cfmfciniiifqy dis-

satisfaction with the poor
profitability at much or the
company’s high-coet German
manufacturing
Mr Werner, speaking at

the Hanover commercial
vehicles show, said Merced-.
es-Benz had to improve its

long-term profitability by
expanding production, in
new markets and raising Its

domestic output
Mercedes-Benz has already

gained a lead over its rivals

in Girina, where Mr Werner
this week signed’ a deal to
build buffers and coaches.

;

Only days before, Fretghtll-

ner, the group's US heavy
truckmaker, announced
plans to start building
vehicles of more than 14
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tonnes in China from mid-
1997, making it the first US
truckmaker to manufacture
there.

In Argentina,
;
Mercedes-

Benz this month opened a
new factory to build up to

15,000 Sprinter vans - a year.
In Poland, the company has
started assembling the first

of an estimated 4,000 Vito
light vans at a local affiliate.

The group is also develop-
ing product links between its.

foreign offshoots to create'
vehicles based " on. shared
components and greater
economies of scale.
As a first. step, Mercedes^.

Benz, has set tijp an interna-
1

tlonal engineering team’ at
Freightliner to work, on a
new 2L5-9 tonne light truck
for international markets.
The concept involves plans

for
. production in Asia,

Europe and America.
The potential^volmne was

100.000 units a year, Mr Wer-
ner, said. “Thi9 'is - the first

time a concept has been
developed for a. modular
vehicle on a •' worldwide
scale.”

. Mercedes-Benz was. head-
ing for record commercial
vehicle sales this year, “well
in excess” of -last' year's
320.000 units. Regtetrationff
in the first gigfr* months of
1396 rose by 6 per cent to
221.000 units.

Freightliner Increased Its
share of the US heavy truck
market to almost80 per-cent,

a record. Its sales rose by 10'

per cent Mercedes-Ben2 reg-
istrationsjumped 77 per cent
in Argentina and 29 per cent
in Mexico. —

MAN Nutzfahrzeuge, the
German trucks and buses
group, is to use new facto-
ries in Turkey arid Poland as
springboards for sales - into
the countries' of former
Soviet central Asia mid east-
ern Europe.
The group plans to use

MANAS, the Turkish pro-
ducer In whidh It has a 33
per cent stake and- manage:
ment control, for its
attempts to expand into
developing countries, such
as Kazakhstan, where public
transport is in urgwit need
of modernisation.
MANAS already produces

a range’ of very heavy duty
vehicles for developing coun-
tries, where buses work in
difficult conditions and are
frequently overcrowded, said
Mr Klaus Schubert, MAN'S
bugineering director. Tbe
design would also be avafi-
able to other manufacturers
under licence.

However, the company
also hopes MANAS will be

’ able to develop its sales into
1

western Europe by diversify-
fog into other products, such
-as luxury coaches.
’ Separately, MAN has just

’

started construction of:

a

Plant at Poznan in Poland,
which it hopes to develop as
its spearhead for sales to
central and eastern Europe.
The new facility, which
should begin assembling
trucks In the second half of
next year, will gradually

move into buses and raise
local content

In time, it could also man-
ufacture components as a
part of a work-sharing
arrangement with MAN’S
main, facflltins in Germany
and Austria, Mr Schubert
said.

Mr Rudolph; Rupprecht,
chief executive, said that the
important UK, German and
Austrian markets had devel-
oped more slowly in the year
to June 1996 than those in
tbe rest of Europe.
Mr Rupprecht also said

MAN Nutzfahrzeuge wanted
to expand Jn China, where it
is represented only through
licensing agreements for
trucks and buses. "We are
negotiating on a series of
projects, including n~hiv.fi

which could result in joint
ventures,” he said.
• Volvo of Sweden yester-
day said it would introduce

rtCT? 75 tonne track at
the Hanover show. The
truci^ called the FLC, is
aimed primarily at the UK
and German markets.

t0^‘C£S7w 5
1“®ed

retake between 5 and 10 per
centm me European market
for 7.5 tonne trucks. Volvo
he*seen its truck deliveries
to European markets rfee 7
pa- cent during the period
fro“ August, butm the US sales have fallen
38 per cent and in South
America sales were down 44
percent.

VW uses

Spanish
and Czech
strengths
Volkswage'n, Europe's
biggest carmaker, is plan-
ning to use Seat and Skoda,
Its big Spanish and Czech
subsidiaries, to underpin its.

goal of becoming the biggest
maker of light commercial
vehicles on the continent by
the end of the century.

While VW accounts for
about 9 per cent ofworld car
production, it only accounts
for 2 per cent of the world’s

commercial vehicles. By con-
trast, commercial vehicles
are considerably more signif-
icant for rivals such as Gen-
eral Motors or Toyota.
VW last year split off its

commercial vehicles activi-
ties into a free-standing
operation as a “fifth brand”
alongside its better-known
four car marques.
“This is a big area which

has been undervalued,” said
Mr Bernd Wiedemann, the
division’s chief executive.
"We have a potential that
hasn't been used.” The
attractions for VW have
been reinforced by forecasts
that world demand for com-
mercial vehicles of up to 6
tonnes was "growing out of
all proportion" to passenger
car demand and was expec-
ted to reach 18.1m vehicles
per year by 2000, he said.
Mr Wiedemann forecast

tiie group would increase
sales of commercial vehicles
to about 450,000 units by
2000 from an estimated
.386,000 this year. Sales in
Europe, Vws prime market,
are expected to reach 250jOOO
by 2000. compared with
156JJQ0 in 1995 and a forecast
204.000 this year.
Although VW is best

known for its vans in
Europe, it produces a much
wider range of vehicles else-
where including heavy
trucks in Brazil. Mr Wlede-
maun said output of vans
and trucks In South America
should reach about 110,000
units this year and about
27.000 in Taiwan, Mexico and
South Africa.
Mr Wiedemann denied

that VW, which in Europe
only builds trucks ofup to 10
tonnes,

.

had any plans to
expand into the heavy truck
business in the region. He
dismissed outright rumours
of co-operation with Scania,
the Swedish heavy truck-
maker.
VW intends to achieve its

growth with new models to
replace previous weak spots
in its commercial vehicle
range. While VWs Trans-
porter is market leader for
midweight vehicles, the cotfr- -

Pany is very weak in light
city delivery vans and in
heavier-duty vehicles.
To counter that, VW has

recently introduced Caddy, a
new Spanish-built light van
nased on Seat’s compact
Toledo saloon. In the heavier
category, VW in June
unveiled its new LT range.
Mr Wiedemann 'said he
^Pccted LT sales to reach i
40.000 units next yearr -

accounting for about 10 per
cent of European demand jn
that category. Sales of the
^ddy, meanwhile, should
«foib to about 45,000 units
next year from an estimated
24.000 in 1996.
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Bonn misses
IMF list

on Internet
By Graham Bowtey

Germany was yesterday the
most glaring omission from
the Hst of countries which
have subscribed to the Inter-
national Monetary Pond’s
uew quality standard for
economic statistics, unveiled
yesterday at a special site on
the Internet
The IMF's electronic bulle-

tin board showed that 34
industrial and developing
countries currently sub-
scribe to the data standards,
which were drawn up to
improve economic surveil-
lance following Mexico’s
financial crisis at the of
1994.

However, only 18 countries
were able to supply informa-
tion about their economic
data which, could be -dis-
played Immediately on the
special Internet site main-
tained by the IMF.
These 18 countries amnng

the first wave of subscribers
were: Argentina, Canada.
Denmark. Finland. Ireland,
Italy, Malaysia. Mexico, the
Netherlands, Norway, Peru,
the Philippines. Singapore,
Slovenia, Switzerland, Thai-
land, the UK and the US.
But details about the

remaining 16 economies are
expected to be posted on the
site soon. These include:
Austria, Belgium, Chile, Col-
ombia. Croatia. France, Hun-
gary, Iceland, Israel, Japan,
Lithuania. Poland, South
Africa, Sweden and Turkey.

Officials believe that the
“embarrassment factor

11
of

not being on the list will
soon encourage other coun-

tries to sign up. .

The IMF has drawn up
standards for 17 categories of
data which it believes should
be met eventually by the 60
to 70. countries which have
access to international finan-
cial markets. The standards
cover the scope, frequency
and timeliness- of data, as
well as its integrity, quality
and availability to the-pub-
lic.

The Internet site carries
only descriptions of the sta-
tistics provided by subscrib-
ers - “metadata’* in the
IMF’s jargon - rather then
the statistics themselves.

Officials believe that bet:
ter arid more timely informa-
tion about Mexico's trade^
debt and foreign exchange
reserves might have allowed
national authorities and
international financial instt-

.

tutions to act quickly
enough to avert the crisis.

But while
: Germany

backed the data initiative at
last year's Group of Seven
summit in Canada, it has
failed to make a firm com-
mitment to the standard.

In particular, the German
authorities faded to publish
list of data release dates in
advance, which is a key con-
dition of the IMF standard.

The original formulation
of the standard was so strict

that no single country met
all the requirements. Since
then, however, the scheme
has been modified.

The internet address of the
IMF’s Dissemination Stan-
dards Bulletin Board is http:!

Idsbb.imf.org

IMF agrees 1

move to help

poor nations

Clash ovei top UN job comes to a head
US opposition likely *4thwart Boutros Ghali’s ambition to stay on, writes Michael Littlejohns

By Graham Bowtay
In London .....

The International Monetary
Fund has agreed to put

;
its

concessional lending facility

for poor countries on a per-

manent footing, but reached
no decision on the proposal

to sell $2bn of its $40bn gold

reserves to finance the
move.
However, Mr Robert

Rubin, US Treasury secre-

tary, said yesterday the US
was continuing to seek an
agreement on the gold sales,

although it was not clear

when an agreement would
be reached.
After a meeting of the

IMF’s executive board late

on Wednesday. Mr Michel
Camdessus, IMF managing
director, said the board had
agreed to a “permanent con-

tinuation” of the IMF’s
enhanced structural adjust-

ment facility (Esaf).

This means that poor
countries will be able to

refinance existing loans on
concessional terms beyond
the year 2000.

The decision was seen as a
key requirement for the

IMF’s participation in the

joint World Bank-IMF initia-

tive to cut the debt owed to

the multilateral institutions

by certain highly-indebted

countries.

Mr Camdessus gave no

indication of any decision to
finance, the extension of Esaf
by selling some of its gold
reserves, a proposal sup-
ported by the US,. UK and
most other member. coun-
tries. ..

Five countries - Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria
and Finland - were trader
stood to be holding out
against gold sales, which
require 85 per cent support
in the board.
Opposition to gold sales

has been led by Germany,
which believes they would
set a bad precedent and
could undermine the IMF’s
financial security when it is
ippdtng heavily to Mexico
and Russia. Speculation
grew yesterday that the
IMF’s policy-making interim 1

committee might take up the
issue again on September 29.
- Mr Rubin said gold sales

would be needed “in the
final analysis”: “The real

question, in our judgment, is

when it’s going to get done.”

Mr Camdessus was under-

stood to want to avoid an
open spKt on the issue and’

was not expected to force a
vote at Wednesdays meeting
unless he believed.gold sales

would win the day.

The IMF could “now indi-

cate. . . lit] is fully ready to

assist its low-income mem-
bers well into the next mil-

lennium,” he added.
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S
oon after ' being
appointed secretary
general, Mr Bputros

Boutros Ghah is said to have
remarked that anyone had to
be cuckoo to want to. work
for the United Nations with
all its problems.
Cuckoo or not, almost five

years later he is desperate to
bang on to the office, argu-
ing that theUN needs conti-

nuity,-that his own record is

excellent and that he needs
another five years to. ft"**
die job.

. The- US, however, is deter-
mined to thwart hds ambi-
tion and ft -appears that the
secretary general, who turns
74 in November, will hove to
go.
The question is expected

to rtonrtrmte private consul-
tations Jwntmg fawHgn
ters in.New Took in the next
two or three weeks for the

Indignant that the US, by
for .the biggest delinquent
among states that owe the
UN tiSm, now presumed to
rule on its leadership, many
Third World members have
rallied behind the belea-

guered secretary general.

In Europe) opinion is

.divided. Britain appears wffl-

ing to go along with the US;
France is strongly pro-Bout-

ros Ghah; Russia and Ger-
many would allow him a
new tens. .

The issue is not expected
to go to the Security Council
before the US- elections an
November 5. The secretary-

general’s backers cling to a
belief that ff president Bill

Gfinton wins he will relent.

Bat- just this week Ms Made-
leine Albright, the UN dele-
gate, again rejected any such
Was. - - At.-.
“The administration will

not change dig mind,” she
said. “We gflpnrepared to

pur veto.”
What the Uft heeded as it

headed for a new millen.-
nluxn, she said, was not the
world’s number one states-

man but a Mmyiton* admin-
istrator to .reform -the
bloated bureaucracy.
The incumbent's creden-

tials were nc^nhanced on
that score under third
world pressure,, on Tuesday
he postponed^tbe dismissal

. of 37 redundant staff.

Why Washington's disen-
chantment with him?' Some
officials say the defining
moment was a tragic foul-up
that cost the lives of 18
Americans and

.
the wound-

ing- of 74 others during the
US-led UN operation in
Somalia in 1983. awfl

-other- perceived UN failures

contributed to the negative
record for which he was
blamed - his defenders
would say, made a scape-
goat
In May, Mr Warren Chris-

topher the US secretary of
state, offered “a dignified

.

exit” - a one-year extentton
that would see Mr Boutros
Gbaij past his 75th birthday.
In a response that some lik-

ened to the tradi-
tions of tine souk, the Egyp-
tian diplomat proposed a
half-term extension of two
and a half years.
The rejected offer is no

longer “on the table”, the US

. The UN charter makes do
mention of a five-year term,
although this has become
the norm. Mr Trygve Lie of

Norway, the first secretary

general, was vetoed for a
second term by the Soviet

Union, but re-appointed by
the General Assembly any-
way. This action was seen as
a dear contravention of'the

charter, which calls for a
recommendation by the
Security Council, and
eventually he had to step
down.
The Swede Dag Hammar-

skjflld’s second term was cut
short tragically in 2961 whBe
an a Congo peace mission.
With tileUN virtually par-

alysed for weeks by Soviet
arguments over the succes-
sion, U Thant emerged as
the members’ choice but
only In an acting capacity
and for one year.
With tempers cooled, the

placid Burmese later was
elected for five years retroac-

tive from bis initial appoint-
ment.

If a deadlock in the
Security Council persists in
the coming weeks, as
appears quite likely, the UN
may have to consider
unorthodox measures once
flgfttn

Boutros Ghalh says theUN needs continuity, his record is

excellent and he needs another five years to finish the job

Flow of capital to emerging markets slows
By Robert Cbote,
EconocnfceEflttor,
mi waanmyioii

The flow of private capital

into developing, countries is

likely to slow .next year
because of smaller short-
term flows into Brazil and
Thailand, less borrowing by
Mexico and a narrowing in
South Korea’s current
account deficit.

Private financial flows
into emerging markets will

slow from a record *22<L8hn
this yter to around $207.7bn
in 1997, according to the
Washington-based Institute

for Tnfayniitiofmi Finance, an
umbrella group of financial

institutions.

But the' terfitnte satfl that
the slowdown in capital
inflows Should be seen as a
sign of strength rather than

weakness.
It predicted that next

year’s flows would show
“less refiance on potentially

volatile Bhnrtjfa»pn flows
a. greater pH>portlon of
external finance being
equity and longer-term
debt”. f
Bnt .the iziftitute also

warned fhat-aflbong demand
for emerging market assets
had driven bond yields to
relatively low levels in some
countries.

“It wilimthus be
increasingly Important to
monitor the fTritlM for
of . excess that might
foreshadow an eventual
correction.” it^said in its

traditional report ahead of
the MTmnal meetings of the
International^ Monetary
Fund the World Rank.

Capital flows win be used
increasingly next year to
offset wlden&g current
account deficits, rather than
to boost central bank
headings of foreign exchange
reserves. - jL
The institutevredicts that

the oww»rg<Tig rjferkets as a

internal financing to m*|or

ten
300.

whole will run a $147.2bn
current account deficit next
year, up from tll8.7bn in
1996. Economic growth in
these countries next year
will meanwhile hit a 13-year
high of 5.5 per cent.

Mr Charles ’ Dallara,
managing director of the

institute, said that new
approaches would be needed
to avoid and resolve
financial crises in emerging
markets in order to sustain
these flows.

But he opposed the
proposal by the Group of
Ten industrial countries that

the IMF should be more
willing to lend to countries
with unresolved arrears to
private creditors.

“This could send the
wrong signal to countries,
raising problems of moral
hazard and increasing the
cost of capital for emerging
markets.” he said.

In spite of the decline
expected in overall capital
inflows next year, equity
investment in emerging
markets is expected to rise

slightly to SUl.Gbn.
About 70 per cent of this

investment is direct
investment to take control of
companies, with the rest
accounted for by portfolio
investment.
The institute argued that

investors were seeking high
yields in emerging markets
as an alternative to the low
interest rates offered in
industrial countries and the
uncertainties threwter»»d by
the valuation of their

leading stock markets.
In Latin America, the

lion’s share of equity
investment is captured by
Brazil and Mexico. The
Mercosur treaty and
privatisation opportunities
are expected to keep equity
flows to the region at high
levels. In Asia, direct
investment is dominated by
China, but India. Indonesia
and Thailand are all

expected to attract more
investment this year than in

1995.

Net Hows from official

lenders - governments and
international financial
institutions - should have
plunged to about $14.lbn
this year, according to the
institute. Official flows
soared to $4&9bn last year
because of the assistance
provided to Mexico in the
wake of its financial crisis.

Official flows are expected
to pick up to $X7.8bn next
year.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST
a .

on US agents
- ’

-i
-

MrMassood Barzard. leader of the Kurdistandemocratic
party;,has given Washington assurances of thfepafety of
workere employed by US agencies in northern Iraq, his
partysaidyesterday- Mr Barxaxd, who won virtual control

ofnorthern-Iraq this month with help from Irqqi forces,

metMrRobert Pelletreau, US assistant secretary of state

for Near Eastern affairs, in Ankara late on Wednesday.
Western diplomats said yesterday the meeting was

“exploratory" and aimed at examining the newE
relationship between Mr Barzani and Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein. Mr Barzani has said Iraq’s military

support was a one-off deal, a claim the US wants to test

before Mr Barzani is made any promises. Givgithe
widespread belief that Iraqi intelligence forces, have
infiltrated the KDP,and the conviction that they
massacred members of the opposition Iraqi National
Congress UNO, one confidence-building measure wffl be
assuring the safety of remaining INC members,as well as
that ofUS agencyworkers. Boula Shalaf, London
• A first aircraft load ofUS troop reinforcements landed
in Kuwait yesterday to boost an American
build-up aimed at deterring former occupier

A civilian aircraft carrying more than 200
landed from Fort Hood, Texas, Captain Tim Raymond told

repoxtecs.-

The troops frmn the US Army’s 1st Cavalry^Division

were-the first of3£O0 ordered to Kuwait at th^weekend
to strengthen a show of militarymightto help prevent

any potential trouble from Mr Hussein.
CaptRaymond said that, under a well rehearsed

procedure, the troops would irrrmediately deploy at Adera
Range, a desert exercise area about 40km fronfctbe Iraqi

border. Reuter, Kuwait City

Afghan pipeline considered
The western developers of the maimnil projeetin
Azerbaijanare to beasked to consider an export route

that.would involve baflffing a pipeline through
Afghanistan. -

Unocal, the US oil company and the third largest

member of the Azerbaijan International Oj
Company, wants its partners to study the fie lity of a
ptpettne route that would cross the Caspian
Turkmenistanbefore turning south through
and cm to an ArabianSea export part in Pakistan.

The other routes befog considered by AIOC envisage a
pfrnlrn» west towards the Mediterranean or north Into the

Russian oil export system. Robert Corzine, London

Move on Hebron troops
Israel and the Palestteian Authority have agreed to set up
a special steering committee which will meetnext week
to: discuss.thelong^elayed redeployment of Israeli troops

from Hebron, officials,said yesterday. Bat concern is

increasing among PaliaathriaiTM that Israel .will try to

changeth&tenns of thejedepioymentas setputinlast
year’s interim agreement<m the West Bank and-Gaza.

The establishment of the steering committae-was

decided after talks,between Mr Yassir Arafat, president of

the Palestinian authority, and Mr Yitzhak Mprdechai, the

Israeli defence minister. Separately, Mr DennisJRoss, the

US special envoy, yesterdaymet Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli prtmE'mtnister, and other ministers to try to -

eetaMlah the precisetntgnH^qjfl the Tikud government

towards reviving the peace process.
The Israeli government stdd the redeployment of troops

from Hebron was Ifoked to security hut the Btdastinlan

Authority, particularlyMr Arafet, Is conoemed-that any
Hwfragn might lead to amodfflcation in the Interim

agreement •' Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem Probably the best beer ?n the world.

*
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Britain drops cull and further damages its relations with rest ofEU

Hopes over for end to beef ban
By George Parker in London
and Caroline Southey in

Brussels

The British government last

night abandoned all hope of

an early lifting of the Euro*
peon Union's ban on British

beef when senior ministers

ditched plans to cull more
than 125,000 cattle deemed
most at risk from mad cow
disease.

The cull, reluctantly
accepted by Britain at the

EU summit Florence in June
as a condition for lifting the

ban, was dropped in the face

of opposition from farmers,
veterinary officials and MFs

In the governing Conserva-
tive party. The British
about-face will anger the
UK's EU partners and fur-

ther damage Britain's rela-

tions with the union.

“It will be seen as a slap in
the face for the ElTs leaders

who went to great lengths to
secure a face-saving compro-
mise for Britain,” one EU
official said.

Britain Is expected to
press ahead with a limited
cull of cattle thought to be
theoretically at risk from
contracting BSE - bovine
spongiform encephalopathy
- from infected mothers.
Mr Douglas Hogg, agricul-

ture minister, last night pri-

vately informed Mr Franz
Fischler. the EU agriculture

commissioner, of the new
proposals which may involve
as few as 22,000 cattle. A
public announcement Is

expected today.

Hie dramatic scaling down
of the proposed selective cull

turns government policy on
its head, and leaves open the
question of whether the EU
ban on British beef exports
will be lifted in the fbrseea-

ble future. Hie export trade
was worth around £500m
before the BSE crisis broke
in the UK In March.
Ministers stHl hope that a

limited removal of the ban
can be achieved for special-

ist herds reared an grass —

primarily in Scotland - and

for nwimfllK in Northern
Ireland.

Such was the govern-

ment's determination to

secure an early lifting of the

full ban that it waged a con-

troversial campaign of non-

cooperahon with the EU last

spring.

The government's request

for a regional lifting of the

ban in Northern Ireland
marks another reversal in

British policy. Britain has

previously refused to con-

sider such an approach, in

spite- of approval in the
European Commission.
Senior government officials

admitted last night the
IWura on the cull was politi-

cally flaYwagfagr but the alter-

native was worse- “We could
have tried to force the selec-

tive cull through parliament

and stm failed to get the ban
lifted in Europe.”
Mr David Heathcoat-

Amory, the Eurosceptic for-

mer Treasury minister, said
the government’s decision
was Inevitable. “The ban
will remain in place -what-

ever we do - we should stop

trying to hit a moving
target."

European
watchdog
upholds

tax claim

UK NEWS DIGEST

BBC Internet

plans advance
«r rfiL. the computer ai

Qy George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Maxwell’s son
‘accomplished
liar’ said judge
By John Mason,
Law Courts correspondent

Mr Kevin Maxwell was an
accomplished liar who
helped misappropriate
shares during the fraud per-

petrated by his father Robert
Maxwell, a High Court judge

concluded in the 1993 judg-

ment that was released yes-

terday.

Mr Justice Mlllett. the
judge, said the fraud
involved using stock in Ber-

litz, the language publisher,

to raise money for his ailing

business empire.

Mr Justice Buckley, the

criminal court judge in

charge of the second Max-
well trial which would have
centred on the Berlitz affair,

decided yesterday to stop
proceedings on the basis
that it would be unfair on
the defendants to continue.

However, the verdict of
the civil courts over Berlitz

remains a serious Indictment
of the conduct of Mr Kevin
Maxwell and others who
have now escaped criminal

prosecution over the issue.

The Berlitz Judgment was
given in December 1993 but
restrictions were imposed on

reporting the involvement of
Mr Kevin Maxwell and other
defendants in the criminal
trial. These restrictions were
lilted only yesterday.
The Berlitz fraud involved

shares worth $i37m that
belonged to Macmillan, part
of the publicly quoted Max-
well Communication Corpo-
ration, being used as secu-
rity to obtain loans for the
indebted private Maxwell
empire. Banks were assured
the shares belonged to the
private companies rather
fhan Macmillan
In a nine-month civO trial

in 1992 and 1993, Macmillan
tried but failed to sue three
banks which bad tai«m the
shares as security. Mr Jus-

tice Mlllett cleared Lehman
Brothers, Credit Suisse and
Swiss Volksbank of any
blame in accepting the
shares.

The judge castigated Rob-
ert Maxwell for being a
fraudster who had misused
the Berlitz shares and plun-
dered the pension funds in

an attempt to save his
empire, the Robert Maxwell
Group (RMG), from collapse.

He was also critical of
those who were due to stand

•ft AiMsyMnood

Jurors who acquitted Mr Kevin Maxwell (left) In Ins first trial backed his bid to have
farther proceedings stopped, he said yesterday. At a press conference wifeitds brother Ian
(right) after his second trial was called off, Mr Maxwell said three jurors had come to the

court and offered him “tremendous support" . He saH the jurors were ‘‘cnrtraged” that their

verdicts bad not been accepted. Their support Had been “a phenomenal source of comfort”.

trial over the affair. Of these,

Mr Kevin Maxwell and Mr
Larry Trachtenberg, who
both dealt with the banks,
were the main participants

in events, he said. Others,
such as Mr Ian Maxwell and
Mr Robert Bunn, played
more peripheral roles, the
judge said.

The fact that civil courts
criticised Mr Kevin Maxwell
and others does not mean
their convictions in the crim-

inal trial would have been a
foregone conclusion.

In civil proceedings, the
burden, of proof is less, being

based upon probability
rather than beyond reason-
able doubt. Verdicts are
reached by a single judge
rather than a jury.

Equally important, the
defendants did not have the
chance to mount robust
defences in .the way Mr
Kevin Maxwell did in the

first trial ova: the disappear-

ance of pension fund assets.

Had the second trial gone
ahead, he would have argued
that everyone, mr-imting the
banks, had traditionally
treated the Maxwell empire
as “one group” where public

and private companies had
always used their assets to
assist Bach other.
However, the judgment in.

the civil trial will now
remain on the public record.

The UK government feces

riflimg far ftie repayment of

more than fiJLOOm ($156m)

after the European Commis-
sion of Human Right* ruled.

yesterday that it had denied

three building societies

their right to a fair hearing

in court. Budding societies

are tiif"*11” 11? owned savings

and loans institutions.

The Commission upheld a
complaint from the Leeds
Permanent, Yorkshire and
National & Provincial build-

ing societies that retrospec-

tive legislation In the Brit-

ish government’s annual
Budget statements in 1991

and 1992 had denied them
access to justice .

over a
aiaiTii that they had been
taxed twice over.

The HaHfaf Building Soci-

ety, which has now
absorbed the Leeds, and
Yorkshire said they would
now pursue the case in the

European Court of Human
Rights with a for com-
pensation. Abbey National,

the bank which now owns
N&P, said it would consider
whether to continue.
The dispute began a

decade ago, when the gov-

ernment changed the
method

,
for calculating the

composite rate tax which is

levied on bank and building

society deposits. The change
resulted in some- societies

being taxed twice over.

The Woolwich building
society took the Inland Rev-
enue to court and after four

years of litigation won
repayment of £68m pins
Interest. But the govern-
ment riposted in the 1991
and 1992 Finance Acts with
legislation that retrospec-
tively blocked the claims of
other societies to similar

repayment.
That legislation blocked

any farther action In the UK
courts but the Leeds, York-
shire and N&P carried on,

applying for a ruling that

the UK had contravened the
European Convention on
Human Rights and Funda-
mental Freedoms.

Mr Keith Todd, chief
up
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ECONOMY

Industrial recovery ‘subdued9

|

Demand for manufactured goods has recovered to fee

strongest level for 10 months but

Confederation of British Industry - the UK s largest

employers’ lobby - reports today.

The CRTs latest Industrial trends survey, which patots

a slightly weaker than expected picture of the manufao-

tmteg xiovery. follows figures yesterday which showed

money supply growth accelerated agamlast month.

alongside a further steady recovery In the housing mar-

Icct*

The Bank of England - the UK central bank - said M4.

the broad measure of the money supply, grew 9.4 per cent

in the year to August This took It back above the govern-

ment’s monitoring range of 3 per cent to 9 per cent follow-

ing 9 per cent awmiai growth in July.

The acceleration reawakens fears that rapid monetary

growth could be stoking inflation in the economy which

may emerge in about 18 months. But the CB1 survey

showed that inflationary pressures in industry remain

extremely subdued. Graham Bowley and George Graham

BANKING

Unions try to extend membership
Ranking trade unions are trying to extend their member-

ship away from town centre clearing banks and into the

world of investment banking.
Organisers from the NatWest Staff Association, the

largest onion in National Westminster Bank, distributed

recruitment leaflets yesterday outside the office of Nat-

West Markets, the group's investment banking arm.

which, does not recognise the >mton. George Graham

AIRPORT SERVICES

Handling unit to be closed

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE WOOD TRIM

MANUFACTURER
The Management offer for sale the business

and undertaking of the above company or Its

share capital.

Principal aciMty Is the manttfacfute of wood
Interior trim for the automotive Industry

Southern McEands based

Turnover of c£7.5 miEon pa

Prestigious customer Bst

For further information, please contact
In the first Instance, VMan BcAstow

ROBSON RHODES RSM

186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU
Tel: 0171 865 2252 Fax: 0171 253 4629

tobnn Rnoaa* U eutiortMd btr *• ImMuMt cC Chartmd Accountant*
In EnBtand and VMh to cony on kWMknanl bu*WN.

NOTICE OF SALE
A formal offer for 2.150 million Italian Lire, with

reference to the situation of assets and liabilities as
of 31.12.1995, was presented to buy the whole
estate of the Sociota

LUX FILM S.r.L

Owner of film and musical rights and film materials.

Whoever intends to better the offer must do so within

the deadline of the 22 October 1996, according to

the procedure and conditions relative also the

deposit, indicated in the sale procedures which,

together with the copy of the offer to be bettered, will

be given - c/o the “Valutazione e CessfonJ" office of

SIR FINANZIARIA SpA in liquidation - via Grazioli 33
- Milan - Telephone (02) 66220752, Fax (02)

6453635- to every interested party offering the

preliminary security requirements.

REPUBLIC OF POLAND
Minister of Privatisation

INVITATION FOR NEGOTIATIONS
The Minister of Privalisatioa. acting oo behalf of tfee Stale Treasury pursuant to the Article 23 of (be Act
on Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprises of 1 3th July 1990 (loannl of Law* No. 51/90, item 298 with

subsequent amendments)

hereby issues INVITATION FOR NEGOTIATIONS
la all parties interested in the purchase of
not less than 10% ofthe share capitalof

FORSALE
Central London
Licensed Agency

seeks purchaser with

own travel account
Total investment up to

£500,000 and bonding.

No Travel Agents/
Intermediaries.

Rcp(y k) Box B4761. Faunczal Hama.

One SowhwnkBridge, Leaden SHI 9KL

Tilting train

to be unveiled

British Airways said yesterday that it was closing its unit
that conducts ground handling for other airlines at Lon-

don's Heathrow airport, with the loss ofup to 750 jobs.

The closure ofthe unit follows the announcement ear-

lier this week thatBA would make 5,000 employees volun-

tarily redundant and replace than with a similar number
ofnew staff skilled in languages and customer
service.

BA said that the unithad made lasses because of com-
petition from other agents. The 750 staff would be offered

voluntary redundancy or redeployment elsewhere in the

airline. BA's ground handlingfor its own services is unaf-
fected although the airline has said this could be con-
tracted out if it foils to match the costs that could be
achieved by anoufaride supplier. Michael Skapmker

By Charles Batchelor,.
Transport Correspondent

The international rolling
stock manufacturer ABB-
Daimler Benz Transporta-
tion (Adtranz), will today
unveil details of a .tilting

train it is developing for the
UK market

Tilting trains, tried but
abandoned by Britain’s
nationalised railway
operator in the early 1980s,

could make a return to the
national network within the
next two to three years
following their successful
introduction elsewhere in
Europe.
Adtranz is developing a

family of diesel and electric

trains specifically for the
UK, based on technology
which has been applied an
Swedish intercity trains and

.

on regional services in
Germany.

Several of the UK’s newly

privatised train-operating
companies. Including Great
Weston and Intercity East
Coast, are reviewing the
possibility of introducing
these trains on their routes.

Railtrack, which is

preparing a £lbn ($i.56bn)

upgrade ai the west coast
main line. is also
considering proposals which
would permit the use of tilt

technology.
TOting trains allow up to

30 per cent fester speeds
through curves on existing
track to permit significant

reductions in journey times.
Tilting trains c811 run on

existing lines - saving the
need for expensive
straightening of bends -

although curves- are
provided with steeper
cambers to allow faster
speeds. The trains’ wheels
and' underframe follow the
camber and the bodyshell
leans further into the curve.

Strike action postponed

The CWU mall workers' union yesterday called off strikes

planned for this weekend after pressure from government
and apposition politicians to ballot its members. The
union refused to ask its 134.000 members whether they
wanted to accept the Royal Mail’s £100m pay and produc-
tivity deal but said it would ask members whether they
were prepared to continue their long-running campaign of
Industrial action. Andrew Bolger

VENTURER OF THE YEAR AWARD

Contact lens maker wins
Mr Ronald Hamilton, chairman and managing director of
Award, a contact lens manufacturer, was yesterday
named this year's winner of the Venturer of the Year
award. Sponsored by the Financial Times, Cartier the jew-
ellers and the British Venture Capital Association, the
award recognises the “achievements, vision and enter-
prise" of entrepreneurs.
Award, which is based in Scotland, pioneered new tech-

niques formaking disposable contact lenses and now
accounts for 10 per cent of the UK contact lens market
The company was sold to Bausch and Lonxb, the optical
goods company that makes Ray-Bans, for £20m ($3i.20m)
in February this year. Vanessa Boulder

Pro-Europeans and Eurosceptics make positions clear

LEGAL NOTICES
Ministers seek Emu compromise

Elektrocieptownia “Krakow” SA
(Combined Power & Heat Plant “Krah6w”, Joint Stock Company)

with seat in Krakdw

Pureuam io the Article 24 of the Act on Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprises the Minister of

Privatisation a obliged to offer an preferential terms np to ‘30% of shares of die company to die

employees who were employed in SOE Elefcnocicplawniji “Kr*k<5w-ixg’' cm the day of tnratiormmioa

into joint stock company - Elektrocieptownia “Krakdw’* SA. Pursuant to the Resohnton No. 86 of the

Council of Ministers from 4th October 1993. the Stale Treasury reserves 3% of shares of company as the

general reserve against reprivatisation.

All interested panics in purchasing of the shares of company and receiving Information Memorandum
shall contact Metxum Company, advisor to the Minister of Privatisation far offering procedure die shares

of Elefeiroeiqdowttia Krakdw SA:

Metrum Consulting

30-216 Krakdw,u Pod Sikornikiem Street

tel: (012) 252211, fax: (012) 251142
e-mail: metrum@bcUtrakow.pl

Contact person: Lucyna Szczypinska (Mrs)

The Information Memorandum will be available to the interested parti**,* after i nnfMfmiil

covenant from dale of issue of this invitation to 7th October 1996.

The offers for iiwilnW1 of the shares of the company shall be submitted pcrimnlly to the seat of tbc

Ministry of Privatisation, 36 Kruca Street, room 471, no laser than 29th November 1996 at 3.00 pm.
Mhtistiy of Privatisation reserves the right to cancel the INVITATION FOR NEGOTIATIONS or

abandon negotiation without stating any reason therefore or in change rules and deadline for aahmirting

offers.

By John Kampfner, Chief
PoWtaBl CorrMpondant

oficiioa (IT Mg) to iba mdenjgMd Mr DkMM
N Pfriopwric*. FCA of Jnfa Bow. 3 Th
Dam*Sm. pO Box 1612. CT.l»r ftiesnU.

Minister ofPrivatisation cancels ImitationJar Negotiations topurchase not lessthan 10% cftheshare*
vf Elektroeiepknmia Kraktiw SA which was published an July 9. 1993 in "Financial Times" and
“Rzcczpaspolha"

.

British ministers last night
attempted to shore up their
compromise on European
monetary union in the face
of a new bout of in-fighting
and pressure from Euroscep-
tics to rule out joining a sin-
gle currency in 1299.

After, two relatively 'aiste-
free months for the Conser-
vatives, the lift on Europe
has again been, highlighted
by a letter to the Indepen-
dent newspaper from six
party “grandees” serving
notice that 'tiie pro-Euro-
peans would tolerate no furr

ther policy shift.

The letter stresses the
importance of Britain's tide

in the European Union and
says that “to rule out British

membership of a single cur-

rency would be to betray our
national Interest”. The six

were Sir Leon Britten, the

EU trade commissioner; Sir

Edward Heath, who as pre-

mier in 1973 took the UK
Into the European Commu-
nity; Lord Carrington and
Mr Douglas Hurd, former
foreign secretaries; and Lord
Howe and Lord Whitelaw,

The Confederation of British
Industry - the country’s

.
main lobby of employers —
yesterday called on compa-
nies to get to grips withnew
employment laws including
the European Union work-
ing time directive, Stefan
Wagstyl writes.
The CBI expected the UK

government's challenge in
the European Court of Jus-
tice to the EU directive to
fell- British companies
would therefore' have to
work to mitigate the costs
and Impact on services.

In practice the CBI
believes the directive, which
sets a limit of 48 hours on
the working week, will not
force British companies to
make drastic

. changes
because the legislation
allows for exemptions. How-
ever, establishing such
agreements could add to
costs.

Hie directive comes into
force under EU law in
November but would not be
implemented in the UK until
the British government
passed enabling legislation.

former deputy prime minis-
ters.

.

However, senior party fig-

ures said the present line,

forged after protracted nego-
tiation between ministers in
April, might be changed
before the general election to
reflect what they, say Is
growing hostility to ED inte-

gration. Motions for next
month’s Conservative party
conference, released,yester-
day, are predominantly anti-

European.

_
Officials drafting the elec-

tion inaniftgtQ happ ygj (0
address the Europe issue In

depth. But one idea under
consideration is to rule out
participation In the first
phase of monetary union,
aiming ft takes place in
January 1999.

"White that option is Hkely
to please many MPs and con-
stituency activists, ft would
be seen by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, as amove too far.
In a letter, to today's inde-

pendent,' Mr John Redwood,
the unsuccessful challenger
for the Tory leadership last
year, launches a barbed
attack mi the “grandees".

G* \>£a

r

Mr Redwood calls on 0
Tories to “reinforce” a warn-
ing by Mr Malcolm Rifktod,
the foreign secretary, on
Wednesday that monetary
union would split the EU. .

“Now is time for Britain to
show decisive ipadgrahtp in
Europe," MrRedwood writes.
Mr Brian Mawhinney, the

Conservative party chair-
man, said the cabby?* was
united behind the printing

-

policy of deciding cm a single

currency at the appropriate •

time, but putting any agree-
ment to a referendum.
Mr Mawhinney said Mr

Bifkind’s address had not
signalled a shift In govern*
meat position.
Colleagues of Mr Hurd

said their letter had been
“long in gestation" and writ-

ten before Mr Rifkind’s
speech.
Mr Hurd said pro-Euro*

peans would no longer worry
about “rocking the boat". .§
He added: “They (the cabi-

net) are not going to rule out
joining a single currency.
They said that in public in
April and though they are
constantly being bullied to
change their view, I am sore
they will not do so,”
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We did. Because the way you do business has been reinvented.
sw- The coolest of new storage options help you handle that, too.

You have to exchange massive amounts of information between people fyganwhile, the S/390’s classic strengths of reliability and security

and places. With more speed, accuracy and safety than ever before. required no reinvention at all.

Enter the new S/390 enterprise servers. Completely reinvented to And as a reminder of their sheer power and lightning speed, the

run what you’re using now, along with the hottest new UNIX and S/390 servers even sport racing stripes. What’s cool in advanced

client/server applications.
Hotter still is their agilityin movingyou onto ^puling? Visit us on the Web at www.s390.ibm.com - or call +44 (0)

the Internet and your intranet. And the oncoming exploaod ofdata? 9^) 390 390 to find out more about the new S/390 enterprise servers.
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ALL THAT GLITTERS: The Fall of Barings

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER

i±~-

20 1996

N ick Leeson's use of

Account 88888 to
subsidise bis own
trading profits and
give Barings' cus-

tomers favourable prices on
futures and options was largely

hidden from view. But there was
one weakness in his deception.

He was making dally requests to

London for the cash he needed to

place with Simex as collateral for

losses on futures and options hid-

den in the five eights account.
This was causing a hole in the

balance sheet of Baring Securi-

ties. The hole was first discov-

ered in April 1893 when it stood
at £lOm, by Tony Hawes, trea-

surer of Waring Securities. Since

Leeson had disguised Account
88888 as a customer account, he
thought the gap simply reflected

delays in claiming the cash from
Barings’ customers.

Throughout 1994, Hawes
became increasingly worried at
the lack of detail given by Leeson
when he made his dally claims
for cash collateral - known as

margin calls. By September 1994,

the gap in the balance sheet had
reached £l44m. The profits from
his “switching" - fictitious arbi-

trage between identical contracts

on the Osaka and Singapore
exchanges - gave Leeson a ready
excuse for HwuHnitinp so much
cash from London.
Hawes was conscientious and

hard-working, but he was neither

self-confident nor assertive. He
was worried about the lack of

detail In Leeson’s demands for

cash, but he lacked the authority

to insist on a halt to Leeson’s

trading until his queries were
sorted out. Ron Baker, head of

derivatives trading, had much
more clout. If Hawes's worries

proved groundless, he feared that

would be merciless.

On October 10 1994. Hawes met
Leeson in London and asked him
once more to ggplain the Simex
margining rules. It was embar-
rassing to have to ask. Zt made
Hawes feel stupid. Leeson
appeared eager to help, although
he made it dear that it was a
little tiresome to have to keep
rehearsing details.

Ian Hopkins, the newly-
appointed head of group treasury
and risk, also had concerns about
Leeson. Hopkins, who was 47,
had formerly been head of trad-

ing at Barings’ merchant hanking
arm and was one of its few senior
managers who understood deriv-

atives. He was worried that Lee-
son might be making money by
breaking trading limit*, having
looked at data sent to London
which seemed to show that Lee-
son had made one trade four
times over hia limit.

Hopkins kept pressing for
information, but his inquiries
were halted by some strange
news: Leeson bad gone on strike.

Baker called to say Leeson was
so upset by Hopkins’ questions
that he had stopped trading.

“Could you call him up and
calm him down?” Baker asked.
Hopkins rang Singapore, and

got through to Leeson. "I hear
you're not trading," be said. “Oh,
there is nothing happening, any-
way,” said Leeson reassuringly.

Hopkins told him not to worry.
It was only a routine inquiry.
They would sort it out soon by
installing software to monitor
when trades were made.
Hopkins did not regard the

problem of Leeson's trading as
exceptional. He had not been
impressed by what he had found
at Baring Securities. But he had
difficulty persuading Peter Nor-
ris, chief executive of Investment
banking, to take his side. Hop-
kins had fallen out with several
colleagues, and Norris regarded
him as lazy end not a
player. Norris had an almost
physical aversion to Hopkins, dis-
liking the way he fiddled with his
belt buckle.
Hopkins tried to persuade Nor-

ris to set up a committee at
which managers could discuss
concerns about Internal controls.
He wrote a memo arguing that
the systems and control culture
of Baring Securities, stockbrok-
lsg arm of the group, were “dis-

tinctly flaky”. Hopkins walked
into Norris's office one evening
In November 1994, bearing his
memo. "Not another one,” Norris
said with a groan, as he started
to read. The Idea of another com-
mittee did not appeal and he
quickly dismissed the suggestion.
By the start of 1995, when Lee-

son returned to Singapore after a
holiday, he was In severe trouble.
Although he appeared to have
made most of Barings' £4lm of
derivatives trading profits -

nearly a fifth of its entire operat-
ing profits for 1994 - he had hid-

den a loss of about £2G0m in
Account 88888. The account was
£50m in loss, and also contained
options with an unrealised deficit

of a further 8150m. This £2Q0m
hole was the amount of Barings’
money he had given away during
the preceding two-ami-half years
(see diagram right).

On the weekend of January
14-15. he was teetering on the
edge of disaster. The overwhelm-
ing risk hi Account 88888 was
from options Leeson had sold in
the previous few months. He had
sold straddles, which were pairs

of options that brought him a lot

of cash, but lost money if the
Nikkei 225 index, or Japanese
Government Bonds (JGBs) either
rose cn: fell significantly.

There were 65,000 options in
the five eights account, which
was a risk equivalent to holding
nUbn of shares. The Strike price
of the options averaged out at a
Nikkei index level of 19,200,

which meant they were at their

most valuable when the Index

,P

Danger sig
Barings’ bosses convinced themselves that Nick Lesion had discovered a risk-free way of making profits.

They saw the stream of cash they were sending out to him as a deposit to secure this fortune.

In today’s extracts from their new book, Flweporters John Gapper and Nicholas Denton
reveal taped conversations between Barings nnnagers that show how - as Leeson’s losses rose

to levels that would break the bank - tbf&y persuaded themselves that all was well

was at that point. On Friday Jan-
uary IS, the index had been more
or less there, closing at 19,240

and the five eights account had
actually made a profit of £20m in
the first two weeks of 1995.

Leeson’s last illusion of pros-

perity was shattered rudely on
Tuesday morning. At 5.46am, an
earthquake measuring 13. on the
Richter scale erupted under the
island of Awajishima, 60 miles off

Kobe, the Japanese port city -

the worst Japanese earthquake
since 1923. Leeson was waken by
Danny Argyropoulous, a Simex
trader he was friendly with, with
the news. Economists were rap-

idly forecasting that Japan could
lose half a percentage point of
.growth in 1995. By Thursday the,

index had dropped below 19,00ft,

Leeson stepped Into the nearby
futures pit and started baying
heavily. He had embarked on a
desperate last effort to prop up
the sagging Nikkei On Thursday
he bought 6,000 Nikkei fixtures,

and backed up his bet by going
short of JGB futures. The only
way to escape now was to push
the Nikkei back up. It made little

office off the fourth-floor trading
room at Baring Securities’ Lon-
don office. He broke the news
that Leeson had demanded so
much margin that it would have
gone over Barings’ borrowing
limit with Citibank in Singapore,
had there not been an error in

booking another trade.

TTds was strong stuff far Alco,
which had only been meeting
since November. While Hopkins
took charge of monitoring risk,

Alco set overall trading policy. Zt

was (drained by George Maclean,
Ron Baker’s direct boss. Mem-
bers included Norris. Baker,
Hawes and Hopkins. The mix
was uneasy, given past rivalries

and present tensions between its

eight members. Norris liked
meetings to be aver in 20 min-
utes. “Looks fine to me," Norris
would say briskly ifthere seemed
any threat of delay. In contrast,

Hopkins liked to think things
over at length. That afternoon,

the meeting was peaceful, since

only Richard Katz, head of equity
trading, and Geoffrey Broad-
hurst, finance director, were
around to hear Hawes’ concerns.

“What happened today is that Nick

doubled the size ofthe Simex position.
”

"Its bad.”

"It's very bad. I really don’tknowhow it

happened

V

^ Mary Waiz to Ron Baker

difference to him how much of
Barings’ money he threw away In
trying to do so.

The following Monday, the
market opened 30 points up and
drifted upwards for an hour.
Then, Just as his bets of the pre-
vious week seemed to be work-
ing, it crashed with frightening
speed. The market’s traditional
volatility, in abeyance in recent
months, bad been revived by the
earthquake. The Nikkei fell 1.175

points that day. inflicting a loss

of £l05m on Account 88888 in a
single session.
Leeson covered bis tracks. The

following morning, Fernando
Gueler, Barings' chief futures
and options trader in Tokyo,
heard Leeson’s voice over the
open phone line from Singapore.
"Hey, this is great, I’ve Just

made $lm at the open." Leeson
said. He had done It, he said, by
executing one side of a trade for
a customer in Simex, but not cov-
ering it In Osaka until the mar-
ket had moved down.
By the end of the day, he had

reported Us biggest ever day's
profit from switching. Leeson
had transferred enough cash
from Account 88888 to report a
profit of $&3m on the day- By
now, Gueler and his fellow trad-
ers in Tokyo wore getting a little

sick of Leeson's extraordinary
ability to make large amounts
apparently at will.

Leeson’s boot of baying futures
to retrieve the money lost as the
market fell was finally setting off
alarms in London. The Simex
exchange had slowly caught up
with the growth of futures In the
five eights account following the
Kobe earthquake. It sent Leeson
automatic requests for more mar-
gin - or cash collateral. In
response. Leeson's faxes to Lon-
don CfllHwg for iWMrlfltAd to
the point of stretching Barings'
bank faculties.

At 4pm on Wednesday January
25, Hawes went to a meeting of
the asset and liability committee
(Alco) hold daily In a glass-wailed

Norris was not there, but
Broadburst decided that the
problem was so serious that after

the meeting he accompanied
Hawes to Norris’s office to dis-

cuss it there. Norris absorbed the
news, and realised Leeson had to
be prevented from over-
stretching the banking lines. He
thought the best person to ensure
that was done was Baker, who
was visiting New York. Norris
called Baker on a mobile phone
from his train home.
Norris told Baker that Leeson’s

trading had to be cut. Baker got
the message, although he was
annoyed by the funding difficul-

ties. IQs frustration with Hawes
had Increased in the previous
two months, and he was now get-

ting to bailing point. Baker had
taken to referring to him as "For-
rest Gump”, after the idiot savant
hero In a recently-released Holly-
wood film.

Late that night, Baker phoned
Gueler in Tokyo. “We must
reduce these positions," he said.

Gueler told Baker that Leeson
had already reduced his trading,

referring to Leeson’s JGB futures

which appeared to have fallen

slightly that day.
By 7.30am New York time the

next day - January 26 - Baker
was in Baring Securities’ New
York office, calling Sajeed
Sacranie, Norris’s assistant, in
London. This call was recorded -

standard practice at Baring Secu-

rities to resolve disagreements
among traders.

“We made a lot of money on
cash-futures [arbitrage], and Nick
had an amazing day on Simex,”
Haitw said, “The *wwg is, that

you try to describe how that
money was made. There’s a wwih
of volumes In the market . .

.

which was sort of a perfect trad-

ing environment for Nick to work
In."

“Huge liquidity and gaps.”
Sacranie prompted.
“Yeah. The trading size was

huge. For example, at the open-

ing bell, Daiwa would have

air.

bought 50,000 Simex contract^ .•

and Merrill Lynch would have
;

followed with a similar order. hf
addition. Baring Singapore wafe,
the market I mean, he Just has^
comer there. So everybody wants,
Nick to do their business,” saijd,

Baker. —
“Right,” said Sacranie.

“In terms of the size of the
orders, and in terms of the oppor-
tunities you were seeing, it was
just one of those, you know,
of great days, and he’s Just
lutely the centre, in the vortex of
the information curve there,”
said Baker, warming to his

favourite theme.
“Phenomenal,” said Sacrantefc-

But Sacranie knew that Harp
profits could «ign«i risks. “Are
you comfortable that he didn't

take any specific or
risk during that day?” he

“I trust the guy a flair htt.

really bard far me to say. I tl

he - 1 think he just sees

nities that are phenomenal,
he Just takes them,” Baker
Then Baker called Gueler a

home. It was just before

in Tokyo, and Gueler was
to go to sleep. “Can you hold an
one second?" Gueler asked. c
“You’re Just putting your coke

spread away, Fernando?” Bak^j
asked jdkily. Q .

“What?" replied a surprised,
Gueler, who did not take cocaln^j
Baker asked him about trading.,

in Singapore and Tokyo that
“What's your total P&L [profit;

and loss],” he asked.
“Total P&L, over three and ha^

million dollars,” said Gueler. L
“And how much of that did,

Nick make?” Baker asked. \ fl

Gueler was now sick of
the poor cousin of Leeson.
was about two point seven,
point eight, if that. Without
today in Tokyo, we made,'
$250,000," he said proudly. ’

r
“That’s fantastic, Fernando*,.,

Baker said.

“Yeah, and yesterday in TdkyflJ"
we made about a million," Gueler
went cm enthusiastically. q
Baker called Sacranie backtg

give him same more details.

“We madp three a ’half

lion out there. Two and a half
million on Simex and about
$300,000 In Tokyo," he said. *
“This la just one man^

Sacranie said, incredulously. rn
“Not really. I think thati

another simplification- I think if

you take away what he’s mad%
we had a pretty good month Ip
Tokyo. The books in total
about $15m month-to-date

,

which he would have made about
$12m or H3m,” he said.

“BrUtiant," said Sacranie.

Bakmr was finally put through
to Norris to discuss the problems
that Hawes seemed to be having
in funding Leeson’s trading.

Tm nothappy about the strain

they're putting cm our funding
position ... A two per «mt move,
in the market on the Simex end
would blow straight through
available funding, and safety,*

Norris said.

Baker thought Leeson ought
not to be constrained in this way.

“1 think it would be a mistake
for us to not be able to tolerate a
6 per cent move,” he said.

Baker and . Norris talked. ;over

the fact that Leeson now
. entiy had 15,000 futures coni
.matched between Osaka, arid.

Simex. “Nick, 1 would guess,. fo
order to be sensible, should come

. down from 15,000 to seven amTa
half,” Norris said, “What I'd like

to see 0s] a couple of days with
those positions half where they
are now, and maybe we can work
out what we need to do about
this.” Norris decided to discuss
Leeson's trading at length at
Thursday’s Alco meeting.
By later that evening; Leeson

was once more spoiling this plan.

Having put 10,000 futures into
Account 88888, he doubled this

bet again, amassing 27,200'

futures. It was such a large posi-

tion that it started rumours fly-

ing among hnnkw in Asia.
On the morning of Thursday

January 27 in New York, Baker
was greeted by a crisis. Leeson’s
overnight call for funding had
escalated further, and the Osaka
Securities Exchange figures
showed he had increased the
number of Nikkei futures Baring
Futures held. Norris wondered
aloud if Baker and Walz were
deliberately defying him.
“Do you think these guys are

Just pushing the envelope?” be
asked Sacranie.
By late morning in London.

Mary Walz was feeing hard ques-

tions about what was going on
from Hawes and Norris. She was
worn out by the time Baker
called her from New York.
“What's happened today?

You’ve got the Forrest Gump all

over you,” said Baker.
“I do. I really do. A lot of chil-

dren under my roof;” Walz said,

wearily.
They shared same gripes about

Hawes. “He freaks people out,”

said Baker.
“He doesn't give comfort," said

Walz. “No,” said Baker.
“When I left the affloe, we were

hiiiring about bis concern over

thp JGB position and bow its got-

ten so big . .. and 1 said ‘Look,

we’ll do whatever we need to
- da.** Walz said.

.They talked about how Broad-

hurst «nd Hawes were worried
about Leeson’s.fundbig. .

“We have to watch ft, bill it

doesn’t help to have a bumbling
dickhead naming Ground giving

us . . . gignni« about what might

be going to happen," replied
Baker.
“That’s absolutely right. But

what happened today is that Nick
doubled the size of the Simex
position,” Walz said.

of two days before had belonged

to Barings.
“How much margin do we have

posted?” asked Norris.

“About E800m," said Baker.

Norris pointed out that Osaka
would require £500m more In

funding.

“So ars you saying that all the

businesses combined are using a
billion pounds?” Baker asked.

“1 thinV that’s what fin saying.

Tm not saying it . with a huge
amount of confidence . . ." Norris

said.

The conversation drifted on,

with Baker only able to hear
matrfipt; of it because the micro-
phone on the table in London
was not picking much up. After

funding was 'solid enough fo

allow Leeson to hold the futures
he had. The minutes of the meet-
ing recorded that Leeson was to
be instructed not to increase the
position, and “look for opportuni-

ties” to cut it
The following evening, Friday

January 28, Walz caught up with
Leeson by phone to ask what was
preventing him cutting the Nik-
kei posticus. Leeson said it was
hard: the two exchanges would
react differently to a big selling

today and he said
.

order. Afterwards, Walz spoke
Mary, I’m not again to Baker in another

Whore did the money go?

By ihsand of ISMCMaoriHhadJa*t£20Oi*r: -
'
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i “Jt’js bad." Baker said. “It’p 45 prinutes, they decided,that the
^exybad.*'s«id Walz ^rnly.

1" --

. “I.Really don’t know how it

happened,” she added, "Nick and
' I had spoken about how he was
going to be coed . . . and then
there was a flurry of activity cm
Wednesday.”

. She described being told off by
Norris.

“I talked to Hawes again. I told

him to get absolutely clear what
he needed And Tony, like a
bumbling idiot, probably focused
in an the JGB thing. So Norris
called me
’Frankly,
amused,’” she said.

Walz pandered whether Leeson
had broken his trading limit of
200 Nikkei fixtures.

.
.“What 1 don’t want to do is

give an ambiguous signal to Nick
here about the business. It just
pisses me off There ought to be
rules, and we need to know what
they are, but we cannot tell the

.
guy: ‘Cut your position,"’ Baker
said.

“He is in an unfortunate posi-
tion, though, because he is settle-

ment, he is cash management
and be is the trader, ««d there’s a
problem, because there's nobody
else to call but him about It,"

said Walz. - - -

“Yeah," Baker said.
Almost in passing, Walz put

her finger on the truth underly-
ing all the confusion-
“And this is the other thing

that I said, to Nick, that the
rumour. about us is that' we are
the customer . . . Hawes said that
was what he heard people in the
market saying, so I told Nick,"
she said.

Soon after that,
, Baker called

Walz back to reassure her that
the atmosphere - and Norris -
were cooling down.' The only
remaining hurdle was the Alco
meeting; doe to be held at 4pm
London time on January 27.
Baker was present by telephone
from New York, his voice trans-
mitted on the speaker phone in
the middle of the desk. The tele-

recorded telephone null. “What
did Nick say?” asked Baker.

“Its pretty tough, actually, to

get through the paranoia thing
far him . . . It’s like Tf I had to go
out and over a couple of days get
rid of all the positions, and I did
it, and the market was crashing,
that would be the worst case sce-
nario,’” Walz reported.
Leeson had estimated that Bar-

ings could lose $im by selling
rapidly, and repeated his expla-
nation that it would make the
Simex market fell faster than
Osaka. “The market in Singapore
Is one that almost always over-:
reacts, which is what it's done all
the way along, which is why he
makes the money " Walz
explained.

Baker and Walz worried away
at details of Leeson’s explana-
tion, becoming ever more con-
fused. “l think we kind of go
along a stumbling path, where

,

we look at one thing at a tiww,
and I think the dynamics are
more complicated than that,"
Walz said.
They tried to work out a way

that Leeson could sell the posi-
tions, but-got nowhere.
“AD this work just drives me

nutty. I just want to retire,"
Baker said.

“In all of this, I think I want to
Just understand this a bit more
with Nick . . said Walz.

“Is he still around?” asked
Baker. “Yes," said Walz. “Call

tfionelink meant the meeting himb^k,- Baker said.
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was recorded.
TTl lead off” said Norris, tak-

ing the lead as confidently as
ever. “Just some basic points . .

.

There's a very unusual business
opportunity here at the moment,
and I think we should want to
back that, or take advantage to
wbgt.the hilt is ...” Norris had
been told by Walz that Barings
now had 32,000 short Nikkei
fixtures on Simex, which, was 29
per cent of the total. This was
supposed to be matched by 16J3QO
long fixtures on Osaka,, where
each futures contract was double
the size.

“Thirty-two against 16, which
Is two-and-a-half billion [dollars]
an the line," Norris said briskly
“Haw much of that is client, and
how much of that is house Do
joa tooWT Baker replied from
New York that all 8.000 contracts

After an hour, Baker rang Walz
again to see if the deadlock had
eased. "How did thing* go with
Nick?” he aakni.

"I called him, and he didn't caD
me back, so I don't know," Walz
said.

Leeson had gone home for the"
weekend, evading the Interroga-
tors around him. The bank was
less than a month from collapse.

TOMORROW: The conversation
tnat might have saved waHng*

r

Att That Gutters is publishedm the UK by Hamt«»|
Hamilton, £20. It can be
ordered from FT Bookshop:
p«PcaU 0500 418 419 or
t.
44 1®1 324«U from outside

the UK (free p&pin uk)
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ARTS

bites back
Clement Crisp aditiires

Chnstopher Gable's new ballet

O ver the past decade.
Christopher Gable
his

-

brought into
*>ela8.- as director
or choreographer -

a series of full’evaniog produc-
tions for his Northern Ballet
Theatre, the subjects ranging
from the Bronte Sisters to a
chain-saw attach on Swan Lake
These have all explored a form of
drama-as-dance which seeks to
communicate very directly, and
perhaps rather crudely, with a
public who may be supposed to
mistrust “ballet" as elitist or a
bit too mauve round the edges
for nice, ordinary people. Gable’s
own career as a golden young
dancer, then as a sensitive actor,
has predisposed him to this view,
and it is one which he has pur-
sued with determination.

Purist that I am, I have not
admired the majority of his stag-
ings, a fact he probably takes as
guarantee that he is on the right
track. He may be thrown by the
fact that I think his new Draaila
(seen in Bradford for the first
time this week) is successful,
cracking good theatre, and as
chilling and flesh-crawling as one
can wish.
The staging starts with the

advantage of very fine design by
Lez Brotherston (NET’S favoured
decorator): a permanent set,
which can become Dracula’s cas-
tle or a Whitby hotel or a crypt
or a sanatorium, allows for a
fluid and hallucinatory produc-
tion, admirably lit by Paul Pyant
Gable has found an txxpnna of

the tale, and he stresses the
erotic nature of vampirism and
the implacable force of its evil

genius. Far more potently than in
the Hammer Studio romps, or
even in Bela Lugosi's appear-
ances (like a Victorian ctpera-goer
on the prowl for a good Mimi),

Denis Malinlrfnft
, who IS. NET'S

fang-barer, conveys the omni-
present nastipi^j of the Count-
and bis power. The neauJ charge
behind his fgaWnyg — the attacks
on both Jonathan and Mtw> Her-,
ker are tantamount to rapd'~
gives an added ferocity to what Is

a brilliant and brilliantly
achieved interpretation. Blood-
lust lives up to its double jflaog-.
tity. The closing scene, wife*-
Dracula takes Mina to Cartax

,

Abbey for the -consummation of
his desires, and te (Shall we Say)
then staked out, is tremendously

_
done, with every theatrical trick
dazzlingly pulled, dry ice and
crucifixes to the fore.

The staging, which is in three
acts, has its problems. Chief of
these is the scene in a Whitby
hotel which begins the second
act. Here NBT is seen at its
worst, with a horde of characters .

- guests, maids, a Japanese ill-
-

disguised as Buffalo Bill -
acting their little heads off.

Never was such mugging, and
mouthing, and the serving of a
cup of tea becomes so vJhrackKts

.

that you fear for the scenery.
“Don't do something; just stand
there!" should be the director's
cry.

The choreography, by .Gable
and Michael Barrett-Pink is
rather blank, though efficient,
save in Dracula’s final assault on
Mina, when a debt to Mayerting’s
last great duet ought to be paid.
There is a commissioned score

from Philip Feeney which does
its job welL It Is replete with
“atmosphere'’, mad cries, weird
knockings, as well as some
potent string-writing for Mina’s
last act soliloquy. The company
goes at it all hammer, tangs and
sharpened stakes, and Jayne
Regan gives Mi™ a strong and
attractive Identity, while Omar

Erotic vampirism: Denis Mallrihina as Dracula and Jayne Regan as Mina

Gordon’s stalwart Jonathan
seems a httle overwhelmed by
the roam-service at Schloss Dra-
cula. There is also a splendidly
twltchy Renfield .from Jeremy
Kerrfdge.

It is good to see NBTs ideals

and abilities so well focused in

this new work. I am not sure if it

is best suited for the tots, though-
the best of the action can set the
nerves an edge, and one should
not‘ask for more from Dracula.
And for connoisseurs of the ludi-

crrius, a newspaper placard in the
firkt scene announces Oscar

Wilde released. Ah, history, what
a madcap you are!

At the Alhambra Theatre,
Bradford, sponsored by Halifax
Building Society. It tours this
autumn to Hull, Nottingham,
Edinburgh, Sheffield, Blackpool.

Fin-de-siecle art swopped at

the Tate and the National

T he National Gallery and
the Tate Gallery are put-
ting their houses in order

and taking part in a far-reaching
swop of their collections, writes
Antony Thomcroft In effect the
Tate Gallery is handing over to

the National over 60 paintings by
artists whose careers peaked in
the 19th century- while .the

National Gallery gives the Tate
15 works by leading early. 20th
century artists.

The Imminent arrival in the
year 2000 of the new Tate Gallery

at Bankside, which will show
20th century art, offers the oppor-
tunity for the UK’s not over-im-

pressive holdings of late 19th and
early 20th century art to be con-

centrated in two distinct muse-
ums.
The National Gallery will

receive an important late Van
Gogh, of the farm

.
at Anvers

painted in 1890, the year of his

death, along with a much needed
Tahitian painting by Gauguin,
plus works by Pissarro, Sisley,

Cezanne, Monet. Manet and
many more. Not all the works are

of top quality and some will go

on display in the NG’s lower gal-

lery; but at last works by the

leading artists of this period are

gathered together in one spot.

The Tate receives 15 paintings
from the National Gallery,

including works by Picasso,

Matisse. Klimt and Rodin. Cer-

tain artists such as Monet, whose
artistic careers straddled 1900,
will be split between the two,
with the early works in the
National^ and the. later in the
Tate. The Tate gets Monet's cele-

brated “Waterfflies”, along with
three late works by Renoir.

Seurat is another artist shared
between the two galleries, with
the Tate's sketch for his famous
“Bathers’*:going, to the National,
which has the finished painting.

In future the National Gallery
will concentrate on' acquiring
19thcentory art and the TSate will

look after the 20th peptmy. There
will still be some overlaps but"

what used to be a .bone of conten-
tion between the. galleries has
now. been amicably -settled

between Neal MacGregm; director

of the National; and Nick Serota

of the Tate. In the first instance
the paintings are on a four year
loan from March 1997 but the
arrangement seems certain to
become a permanent fixture.

R turning the Royal Opera
is a bit like presenting
the budget. Each year
some poor soul has to

stand in front of the prompt box
and explain to the public that
revenues

.
have failed to meet

tbedr targets, the promised new
productions will have to wait,

and even the Italian tenors will

have to do tighten their belts.

_ Perhaps the day will yet dawn 1

when Kenneth Clarke announces
a massive give-away of Puccini as
the' answer to the nation's bud-
getary problems. At Covent Gar-
den that has been the regular
stand-by far years. All this sea-

son’s new productions have been
cancelled except one, leaving gap-
tog holes in the schedule which
have been plugged as usual
either with cost-effective Mozart
or ever-popular PuccinL The sea-

son starts with 15 performances
oT La Boh&jie, followed by Tosca
end Turtmdot, each doubly, or in
the case ofBohime trebly or even
quadruply, cast - plenty of
choice, as long as it Is PuccinL

.
The first two casts for La Boh-

ime are already underway, and
quite different in character they

Memorial concert at Covent Garden
Rlccardo Muti, music director of

La Scala, will conduct a special

concert at the Royal Opera House
next month, in memory of Simon
Weinstock, who died earlier this

year at the age of 44. Muti, a
close friend of the Weinstock
family, will conduct the. Fhflhar-

monia orchestra with soprano
Barbara Frlttoli and mezzo
soprano Anna Caterina Anton-
acd at the concert on Friday,
October 4 at 3.15pm. Tickets axe

available to friends, family and
colleagues, from - Lord Wein-
stock’s QEC office.

* Opera

Boheme
Plugs

the gaps
are ftoo, despite being rehearsed

production line techniques
give both exactly the same

s. The saving grace in one is

Vadnva, whose gentle
and delicately shaded
embody Mimi without

her'having to apply any obvious

3
*at all - a beacon of innocence
fd a lot of coarse over-acting,

[ch plays much of the opera
ftrf

fteasy laughs.
Richard Leech as Rodolfo has

bright top notes, but when the
mil&c asks for poetry, the best he
can offer is hard and tense sing-

ing1/ worried by an unappealing
vibrato. Jason Howard's easily-

prrpduced baritone is welcome in

therole of Marcello and he keeps
a &£her dour profile in the com-
pany of bis boisterous Bohemian
friends. Alan Held as Collide and
Roderick Earle as Schairaard.
Cynthia Lawrence made a brazen.
Musette and in Benoit's brief part
Frank Egerton shouted his way
thfbugh (why a tenor in a bass
rote anyway?). It is an achieve-
ment on the part of the conduc-
tor; Jan Latham-Ifoemlg. that he
managed to hold such a motley
crew together and with a certain

orchestral flamboyance to boot.

The other cast showed admira-
ble self-restraint in downplaying
the worst of the comedy, only to
be rewarded by a glum audience
on Tuesday. But at least Eliza-

beth Futral’s playful Musetta and
William Shimell’s schizophrenic
Marcello, outwardly exhibition-
ist, inwardly troubled, can con-
tent themselves with knowing
that they began to create an
interesting relationship. Paul
Whelan tended to oversing as
Schaunazd, but Ddebrando D'Ar-
cangelo put his fine, young Ital-

ian bass to good service as Col-
fine. Christian Badea was the
more sober conductor of the two,
neither did the music any harm.
His pair of young lovers -

Amanda Roocroft »nd Luis Lima
- also worked better together.

Roocroft sings with care and
musicianship, but her soprano is

too healthy for Mimi. broad
where it should be slim, stable

where it should be fragile, and
although she does not exactly
sound too English, she does not
sound Italian at an. In contrast,

Lima's tenor is the right kind,
despite some shallow patches
when he is singing quietly, and
his Rodolfo was poetic and con-
siderate, really quite touching.
There is enough mileage for one
decent cast of La BoMme here.

Having two or three looks decid-

edly optimistic.

Richard Fairman

Further performances with
changes of cast untQ October 14.

U

Leeds Piano Competition

Fingers flexed

for the fined

At Leeds, the semi-finals

of the International
Piano Competition have
lust ended. This year

they were transferred bade to the
Great Hall of the University: less

roam for an audience than the
Town Hall, where the finals are
due tonight and tomorrow, but
far better acoustics.
After 17-year-old Sa Chen's pre-

cociously brilliant performance
cf Chopin's B minor Sonata, we
heard it twice more in the semi-
finals. Aleksandar Macbzar (from
Yugoslavia-as-was, 28) delivered
it earnestly and literally, treating
it as a rubato-free zone; in his
slow - very slow - movement,
the audience fell to re-reading
their programmes, and jurors
whispered.
To be fair, that was partly

because it was the last work in
six hours cf music on Wednes-
day; Madzar had prefaced it with
sedulous, scrupulously coloured
accounts of Berio’s "Six Encores"
and Debussy's twelve Etudes. Too
much of a muchness: but his
self-effacing commitment was
never in doubt. Ekaterina Apek-
isheva (Israel, 29) attacked the
sonata quite differently, barn-
storming her way through it with
horrid proficiency. Every point
was underlined and inflated, at

the cost of all the meaningful
details that make this sonata the
fragile masterpiece that it is.

I found that scarlfyingly vul-

gar. But I was already prejudiced

by her choice of a vacuously
noisy Shchedrin number earlier,

and her efficient surface-readings

of a dozen preludes from Shost-
akovich’s op. 34. deaf to their
sour ironies. Her early Schubert
was quite nice. As for Finghin
Collins (Ireland. 19), who offered

some sprightly Bach and sweetly
charming John Field followed by
some gluey Chopin, pallid Skry-
abin, faint Alban Berg and a very
plain, very innocent reading of
Chopin's second book of Etudes -
well, it defied belief that 74
other competitors had really

been judged inferior to him.
Though Ilya ltin (29) has trans-

ferred his studies from Russia to

America, he has not fallen
between two schools (as his com-
patriot Dmitri Teterin seems to
have done: Russian passion
cowed, without any compensa-
ting gain in American forthright-

ness). Itin remains staunchly
Russian. That served him very
well in Prokofiev's 8th Sonata
and Chopin's great Barcarolle.

Not so well In the latter's op. 30
mazurkas, which be made indis-

tinguishable from mere waltzes;

nor in the visionary Polonaise-
Fantaisie, which became indeci-

pherably diffuse without its cru-

cial polonaise-rhythm.
The jury has awarded ltin the

special Contemporary Music
Prize, on the strength of his Mes-
siaen “Balser de 1'enfant Jesus”.
Yes, he played tt lovingly; but he
also played down the agonised
harmonies that fix its essential

character, and shortened the last,

uneventful beat In every bar -

thus sacrificing the unearthly
steadiness which defines Mes-
siaen's piety. By contrast, Shoi
Wosner (Israel, 20) offered four
other pieces from the Vingt
Regards In superbly uncomprom-
ised style. Also Beethoven’s
“Hamxnerklavjer” Sonata, taken
heroically close to the composer's
fearsome tempi: the clarity Wos-
ner achieved, and his thoughtful,
utterly gripping progress through
the slow movement, marked him
as an artist to follow keenly.
Roberto Cominati (Italy, 26) is

another already be is something
like a master-pianist, as he dem-
onstrated (in his unabashed Ital-

ian-extrovert way) in Schu-
mann's Camaval. some arcane
Debussy and Rakhmaninov's 2nd
Sonata. Cominati, ltin, Sa Chen.
Apekfaheva, Madzar and Armen
Babakhanian are the cbosen
finalists. See and hear them on
BBC2 tonight and tomorrow, or
listen to Radio 3.

David Murray

Concert/Andrew Clark

Introspective cello

T he London Symphony
Orchestra, under its

principal conductor Sir
Colin Davis, opened its

new season at the Barbican on
Tuesday with the first perfor-
mance of Colin Matthews’s Sec-
ond Cello Concerto, played by
Mstislav Rostropovich. As the
orchestra’s associate composer,
Matthews has enjoyed a string of
high-profile premieres, including
Memorial during the LSO's Festi-

val of Britten in 1993. The con-
ductor on that occasion was
Rostropovich, who was suffi-

ciently impressed to suggest the
new concerto.

It is not the virtuoso vehicle
which the Russian cellist might
have hoped for, nor is it like any-
thing we have come to expect
from Matthews, whose recent
works have been cast in a tough,
gritty vein. Instead, Matthews
has reinvented himself with an
exercise in dreamy contempla-
tion. That he is not satisfied to

sit back and work a familiar far-

row is to he praised, but judging
by the new concerto, meditation
does not come naturally to him.
Cast in five movements and

played without a break, the 25-

znlnnte work offers a more con-
ventional balance between soloist

and orchestra than Matthews's
first concerto (1984), but refuses
to indulge in drama or rhetoric.

Its character comes from the
soloist's sustained singing lines,

echoed and coloured by selective

orchestral groupings. These
ruminative soslenutos dominate
all but the central scherzo, in
which the orchestra briefly
assumes the principal voice and
Matthews's dark, energetic style
reasserts itself.

For the rest, the music mean-
ders with little sense of develop-
ment or resolution. The opening
and closing movements are
richly textured and introspective,
exploring subtle harmonic pro-
gressions In a vein of almost
Sibelian mystery - but without
Sibelius’s underlying sense of
direction. The second and fourth
movements, both bearing the
title "Song without Text", are
more cogently argued, the cello

weaving a wistful, fragmentary
tale with minimal accompani-
ment.
Rostropovich played with a

studied elegance that highlighted
the music's essential simplicity -

but even he could not mask Mat-
thews’s lapses of inspiration, par-
ticularly at the close of the
scherzo. The work might have
been more successful if Matthews
had employed a conventional
fast-slow-fast structure. As it is,

the mood Is static and monosyl-
labic, hinting at ideas that are
never followed up.

iNrrERNATIQKAfc-

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Rijkscnuseum Tel:

31-20-6732121
• Nederiandse wapens mt

Rusland: this exhibition features

17th century Dutch Are arms from

the imperial armoury at the

Kremlin In Moscow. The weapons

were given to the Russian tsars

by the Dutch; to Sep 29

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION _ _ . .

Baltimore Museum of Art Tec

1-410-396-6300 ^ ,

Andrew Wyeth: Americas

Paintefi this exhibition fea
5^f

s 50

works - afl but one loaned oya
. single collector - by the American

^artist Andrew Wyeth. Included in

the oxhibition.arB stHJ Jrfes,

landscapes, portraits, nude figure

studies, and Interiors; from s*P

25 to Feb 16

BERLIN
CONCERT

Konzertftaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Berliner Sinfonie-prchestar:

with conductor Michael
. .

Schoenwandt. pianist Homero
Francesch and mezzo-soprano
Mette Ejsing perform works by
Wagner. Part of the Berliner

Feetwochen; 8pm; Sep 26
• Staatskapelle Berlin: .with

conductor Hugh Wolff and pianist

Bruno Leonardo Gelber perform

works by Berfioz,. Beethoven and
Ravel; 8pm; Sep 24, 25
Philliarmonte &

.
Kammormuslksaal Tel;

49-30-2614383 -

• Guameri Quartet: with

viola-player Kim Kashkashian
perform works by Brahms and.

Faurd; 8.30pm; Sep 25

OPERA
Kombche Oper Tel:

49-30-202600 .. .

• Die Ftedermatis: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Yakov Kreizberg

and performed by the-Komische

Oper. Soloists include Dagroar

ScheHenberger, Tatjana Korovina,

GOnter Neumann and KJemens

Stowioczek; y^Oprrr, Sep 26

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT . -

Symphony Hafl Tel:

44-1 21 -2002000 _ . .

• City of Birmingham Orchestra:

with conductor Sir.Simon Rathe,

soprano Bena Prokina and bass

Mlchail Ryssov perform works .by.

Brucknerand Shostakovich;

7.30pm; Sep 26

BRUSSELS
theatre

KbnMcfllke Vlaamse
Schouwburg Tet 32-2-2194944
• Les Paravents (The Screens):

by Genet Directed by FHk Hanckd
and performed by the Koninkfljke

Vlaamse Schouwburg (in Dutch).

The cast includes Monique
Kuijpers, Anja van RIet, Tom van
Bauwel and Joeri Hanck6; 8pm;
Sep 26

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
RtzwiHiam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• John-Downman (1750-1824):

Landscape, genre and portraits of'

“rank and fashion": this exhibition

includes a selection of John
- Downmarts portrait drawings,
studies of children and animals,

and figtew.drawjngs. Also on
dispiay-is a group of watercolour

landscapes of Rome and its

surrounding countryside, painted
.

during Dowriman’s visit to Ifoly In .

1773-74; from Sep 24 to Jan 31 ;

COLOGNE
CONCERT

"

Kfilner Phfiharmonie Tel:

49-221-2040620
• Vogler Quartet, perform works
by Haydn; Ugeti\and Smetana;
apm;Sep2S.

.

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert Hall Tet 45-33 15
VQ0V_ - .

.• Danish .National Radio
Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor Gybrgl Fischer and
mezzo&oprano CedBa Bartoli

perform works by Mozart and
Rossini: 8pm; Sep 26

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Don Quixote: a choreography
by Patrice Bart after Petipa to

music by Mlnkus, performed by
foe Finnish National Ballet.

Soloists include Jessica KeJtgren.

Juha Khjonen and Jorma Uotinen;

7pm; Sep 26

LEIPZIG
.
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

.-.(49-341 -12700
• Gewandhausorchester. with

conductor Dmitri Kitajenko and
violinist Isabelle van Keulen

perform works by Lyadov,

^Shostakovich and Prokofiev; 8pm;
-§gp26,27

LONDON
>NCERT
, John’s, Smith Square Ted:

-171-2221061
_ Mass In B rranon by J.S. Bach.

. Performed by the King’s Consort,

the Tfilzer Knabenchor and The
Choir of foe King’s Consort with

conductor Robert King. Soloists

“'include tenor Anthony
Rolfe-Johnson and bass David

Wilson Johnson; 7.30pm: Sep 25
Wigmore Hafl Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Lorraine McAaten and Nigel

Cfeytoa- the vtoflntefand pianist

pi&rtomi Works by DohnSnyf,

Walton and Rdzsa; 7.30pm; Sep
'24

EXHBITION
National Gallery Tel:

44-171-7472865
• Now we are 64: Peter Blake at

the National Gallery: in August
1994, Peter Biake became the
third National Gallery Associate
Artist with a brief to produce
works inspired by the paintings in

the Gallery's collection.

.
This exhibition features works

created or completed by Blake
while at the Gallery.

Included are his series of

paintings "Madonna of Venice”,
showing contemporary
Californian scenes that include

images of foe Virgin and Child

taken from paintings by Old
Master painters such as Bellini

and Correggio; from Sep 25 to
Jan 5

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Pferpont Morgan Library

Tel: 1-212-685-0008
• Seeking the "Splendid
Mystery". Presidential Races from
Washington to Truman: this

exhibition offers an overview of

presidential elections in the

United States from the time of
George Washington to Harry S.

Truman.
Campaign pamphlets,

broadsides, engravings and
private letters of winners, losers,

and observers document some
high and low points in the history

of American elections. The
exhibition also traces the
development of political parties,

contested elections, and the

expansion of the vote to
African-Americans and women; to

Jan 5

PARIS
OPERA
L’Opera da Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Bohfrme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Orchestra et

Choeurs de l‘Op6ra National de
Paris. Soloists include Franco
Farina, Franck Legu£rinel and
Nucda Focfle; 7.30pm; Sep 24

SAN
FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louisa M. Davies Symphony
Han Tet 1-415-864-6000
• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael Trfson Thomas
perform works by Webern, Mahler
and Stravinsky; 8pm; Sep 25, 26
(2pm), 27

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Capricdo: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Peter Schneider
and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include
Felicity Lott, Margaretha
Hlrrtermeier and Peter Weber
8pm; Sep 25

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1999, All
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: arttiaseOptnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Hard to believe, but it is

possible to find British Con-
servatives in chipper mood.
I am not Just referring to
John Major, whose inexpli-
cable self-belief has long
defied the chaos around
him. Others are seeing a
shaft of light through the
darkness of the past four
years. One or two of thelr
mimber have been beard
muttering (very discreetly,

you understand) that the
general election may not
have been lost.

We should not get carried

away. The rebuke to the
party's Little Englanders
delivered this week by the
grandest of the Tory gran-
dees reminds us that the
dagger of Europe lurks ever
behind the arras. As Lionel
Barber explains on the fac-

ing page, the single cur-

rency cannot be wished,
away. There is plenty of

Tory blood still to be spilled

over the fate of sterling.

We have also been here
before. Hard experience
should have taught com-
mentators that to speculate

on a revival on Tory for-

tunes is to invite the party

to plant the dagger in its

breast. I have been caught
more than once myself. Yet
there has been a discernible

change of mood among the

political classes. It is worth
exploring why.
The first answer comes in

the latest figures for retail

sales. After years of paying
off their debts or painfully

rebuilding their savings, the
nation’s consumers have
started to spend again.
Retail sales are growing fas-

ter than at any point since

the late 1980s. It is not yet a
boom, but it has the mak-
ings of one. fVinflripTv-0 nart

survive the rise in interest

rates now being pressed
ever border on Kenneth
Clarke by the Bank of
England.

It is too much to expect
that the electorate is yet
prepared to give thanks to
the government. Michael
Heseltine’s determinist
belief in an unbreakable

Philip Stephens

Back in the race
Tony Blair’s headstart may be curtailed as confidence,in

the Tories improves - but the contest is not won yet

link between the thickness
of the voters' wallets and
their choice in the polling

booth is neat in theory but
less convincing in practice.

Memories are not that

short. And one presumes
that Labour’s so-far lacklus-

tre advertising will soon
begin to remind the voters

or the odd broken promise.
But the return of the
feelgood factor Is a start

for Mr Major's government
It is harder to feel angry
when you are spending
money.
For much of the summer,

the political debate has been
on traditional Conservative
ground: taxes, spending and
the unions. Striking public-

sector unions have been
doing their best to get Mr
Major re-elected. No doubt
the postal workers are
looking forward to privati-

sation. The spotlight is also

beginning to turn on
Labour's fiscal arithmetic.
When politicians pray

morality in aid of a penny
or three off the basic rate of
income tax. some may won-
der how deep is their
acquaintance with the gos-
pels. Others will speculate
as to which bits of the wel-

fare state they will ransack
to find the cash. The only
honest tax-cutter these days
is the one who promises to
take an axe to middle-class

welfarism. But In the argu-
ment over taxing and spend-

Not many admit

they might return

to the Tory fold

Not after what

the government has

done to them. But

those convinced

that Labour will

win are falling

. :*--j .-'i .f i.-cir'.-K

:

ing there is palpable fraud

on all sides. And. as long as

the price is kept under
wraps, the ambition of

small government has a res-

onance among the voters.

For once Tony Blair has

been on the defensive. He
has suffered the muddle
over Scottish devolution.

The newspapers have been
full of Labour’s messy fall-

ing-oat with the unions.

And then there has been the
silly internal squabble
about the sharpness of the
line between democratic
socialism and social democ-
racy. Mr Blair knows where
he stands, more so now that
any point in his leadership.

Too many of his colleagues,

though, still prefer to posi-

tion themselves a pace or
two to the left.

Therein lies the opportu-
nity for the Tories. New
Labour. New Danger Is not
the most eloquent slogan
for an advertising cam-
paign. The demonic eyes
which stare out from the
party's less-than-subtle post-

ers will offend the sensibili-

ties of those who believe
tha t voters should be
treated as adults. But the
campaign distils the govern-
ment’s most powerful - and
probably its only - weapon:
fear of change.
Mr Major’s strategists also

say (believe them or not as
you will) that their private
polling shows that the lus-

tre has fallen from Mr
Blair’s image. They intend
to build on the voters’
doubts. I am told that the
best, or rather the worst, of
the Conservative offensive

is still to come, that
Labour’s elaborate cam-
paign computers will be
driven to fatal overload.

It is hard to detect any of
this in the headline figures
from the opinion pollsters.

Iron out the crazy dispari-

ties between individual
polls flnd Mr Blair is still

holding cm to a lead of 15
points and more. At this
point in the last parliament
there was nothing between
the two parties.

ISSN

The
two-way flow

of ideas

has been
unceasing.
(( Different internal referencing codes has

made it costly and trne consuming to retrieve and
reorganise customer data. We sought partners

who could help us achieve consistency across al

ow systems, aid D&B came out on top as the

partner who could ho£j us achieve our goal in the

business marketyy

LydtaHoBand
Customer Information QuaBty Manager

BT

w Over the years we have worked together,

the two-way flow of ideas and suggestions for

improvemert has been unceasfrig. Today, all parts

of our organisation can base their decisions on

the same information. D&B have also built our

preefctive ‘scoring’ system which enables us to

monitor our commercial accounts more

effectively. ^ #

For Inftmwatlow on how DAB can hwtp you, caih

To which the Conserva-
tives now respond that

there Is movement below
the surface. Sure, not many
voters are yet prepared to
admit that they might
return to the Tory fold. Not
after what thfa government
has done to them. Bat the
numbers convinced that
Labour will win are falling.

The economic optimism
indicator Is creeping back to

1992 levels. Some are begin-
ning to voice doubts about
New Labour. That may
mark the start of the jour-
ney back.
So what are the rest of us

to make of handful of
straws? Most obviously it

conveniently forgets
Europe. Even if the govern-
ment did not seem deter-
mined to make another
hash of negotiations with its

continental partners over
mad cow disease, it is hard
to see how Europe will not
loom ever larger as the elec-

tion approaches.
Hie rTiaagm Over a

currency cannot be bridged.

A decision to rule out Brit-

ish participation would
restore the supine loyalty of
the once-Tory press. Mr
Major does not have that
option. It would break the
cabinet and the party. The
present, bitter truce is dan-
gerously unstable. But the
prime minister has not yet
found an escape route.
There is a second caveat.

Between now and the elec-

tion large numbers of voters

win undoubtedly return to

the Tory fold. The party's

support now stands at
below 30 per cant Even a
rise to, say, 38 per cent
would see Mr Blair secure a
handsome majority. So the
challenge for amateur pse-
phologists during coming
months will be to separate
this Inevitable churning
from any deeper move-
ments. Mr Major's view is

that as long as he has
momentum on his side, any-
thing is possible. But the
election is now a 100-metre
race. And Mr Blair has a
50-metre headstart.

No airline likely to sell slots at Heathrow
From Mr CyrU 25. Murphy.
The Lex column of

•

September 17 on the British

Airways/Amerlcan Airlines

alliance contained two
erroneous coodnstoM.
Lex concludes that airlines

“must be licking their lips"
at the opportunity to sell

slots to competitors ofBA
ai^d American. BA and -

American now have 60 per
cent ofthe peak
transatlantic slots at
Heathrow, and certainly
have no intention ofselling.
United and its alliance

partners, attempting to
compete whhBA and
American by mounting our
own network .over London,

will be in the market to buy.

not sell Virgin does not

seem inclined to sen. British

fras armoupoed it

won’t sdL Where will these
slots come from? Who ere

these carriers "licking their

Sps"?
Lex also concludes that

requiring a divestiture of

slots without payment is like

requesting the divestiture of

aircraft. Slots are not like

aircraft. Presumably, BA
pays for its aircraft (at least

since privatisation), but it

got its slots for free. Because
most of the world’s airlines

over the past several decades
have not been eligible to

receive slots at Heathrow, it

now holds the lion’s share of

those free slots. Its

protection in recent years

has created numerous
windfalls for BA.to the form

profits. Now it wants to ally

with its biggest north

Atlantic competitor, and be

paid for doing it?

A better analogy for slots

is they are like rentes.

WhenBA allied with USAtr,

the latter was required to

surrender its routes, which
ware then reallocated

without compensation. Such
divestiture is routinely

required by regulatory
authorities as a means of

introducing competition

Compulsory pensions must benefit all

From Mr Survey Cole.

Sir, If some,form of
virtually compulsory private
pension scheme is to be
Introduced inthe UK, it
ghrmlri avoid the twrtT^rnna of

being channelled either

through National Savings or
a separate fond for each
individual.

Tha reasons for the farmer
are obvious. But it would
also be quite'wrong to leave
peopleto pick their own way
through tbp mineflrid of
conflicting schemes that

would be offered by
insurance wimpnifia and
nthpr flimnrfal
Large variations in actual
performance would
continue, unfairly penalising

those who, in a state of
inevitable semi-ignorance,
chose a fund producing
below average results.

To avoid inequitable

variations to outcome, any
new scheme should be run
by allotting proportions of
the fund to professional
managers on a tender basis

linked to performance
targets and subsequent
success in meeting these.

That is the way in which
most local-authority pension

funds are already run, to the

benefit of both employees
and beneficiaries.

Harvey Cole,

chairman,
pension fond panel,
Hampshire County Council,

9 Clifton Road,
Winchester,
Hampshire SQ22 5BP, UK

Uzbekistan not short of hard currency

From MrRonald Kertnedie.

Sir, Your article

"Uzbekistan hit by shortage
ofhard currency
(September 6) seems to give
an unusually one-sided
picture ofthe situation in
the country. .

Whereas indeed the
demand for hatd currency
exceeds the sfirply of the
same, the article ignores the
fact that therp^ave been
dramatic improvements in
the hard currency reserves
of the country^ince 1994 «Tiri

that the problems thatmay •

be faced by certain

individual companies are

more related to the
allocation of hard currency
based on priorities than a
general shortage. A display

of opinions by two
wwipanioa on ft ofwhich haw
been operative in Uzbekistan
fenho more than six months,
does not necessarily give case

a full picture.

Significant abuse of the
hard currency facilities by a
substantial number of

companies >»«« lead to very
stringent control on the
allocation of hard currency.
Unfortunately, this also bits

those who acted in good
faith.

The economy of
Uzbekistan has been steadily

growing and, with a very
stable political and economic
climate (proved by the fact

that more than 2,000 foreign
capital joint ventures have
been registered in the
country), offers an
investment-protection
climate second, to none in
the Commonwealth of
Independent States.

Ronald Kaimadis,
general counsel.

Fund Kamolot,
Ulitsa Navoi 11,

Tashkent, Uzbekistan

when carriers propose

actions that otherwise would

restrict competition. Without

a surrender of slots at

Heathrow, it is clear that the

' BA/American alliance will

reduce competition. The

only question that remains

is who should pay for the

divestiture: the consumers

or the carriers that are

proposing to reduce

competition?

Cyril D. Murphy.
vice-president, international

affairs.

United Airlines,

PO BOX 66100,

Chicago,
Illinois 60666, US

Unworthy
use of such
a symbol
From Mr Robert Dihoorth.

Sir, While I applaud your -

publication or articles about

the search for Nazi plunder
(“Swiss banks face pressure

over 'Nazi gold’ claims",

September 11 and “Tracking

down the Nazi gold",

September 13). I am
compelled to question the

Financial Times’s judgment
in placing a swastika in such

a position of prominence as

tiie middle of your
newspaper’s banner
(September 13). Even after 50

years, the Nazi flag is an
immensely powerful symbol
ofintolerance and hatred. -

While 1 am certain that no
offence was intended, this

choice ofillustration
detracts from ajournal of
the highest calibre and,
except in historical

photographs, is not worthy
of your pages. That it

appeared on the eve of a
Jewish holy day (Rosh
Hashana) is even harder to

comprehend.

Robot Dllworth,
808 West 103rd Street,

New York,
NY 10025, US

Europe • Dominique Moist

* •' past
Mitterrand’s
obsession with
history prevented
him grasping
the present .

• I 'As France
/k ’Sinks, into

/a Jfe,
fC^oliticaI and

vLJ ’economic
'-’gloom, many

bejdnning
see the Mit-

°terrand years
' Ttt a period

when the country was run
with greater 'panache. Less
than one yWur after his
death, the former president
hovers over France like the
commander’sHfertae in Moz-
art’s Don Giovfinni - though
In political

-
* rather than

moral terms. A1myth Is born.
One of the most important

contributions so far to the
myth-building has been
Hubert V4d£ine’s Lee
Months de Francois Mitter-

rand, published thiw month
(Fayard, FFrlSS).
Mr Vddrtoe/ one of the

closest, mast“faithful and
most able members of the
Mitterrand e£ttoorage, was
also one of the most
reserved. An Cnportant fig-

ure during both of the Mit-
terrand presidencies, be
started as diplomatic adviser
and ended as -Secretary gen-
eral of the EIys€e.

His book isjkn account -
and a defend^ - of Mitter-
rand's views the 'world
with a crystal-clear thesis.
This Is that Francois Mitten-
rand, th&nkd'Ho his deep
grasp of history, proved to

' be the be#
.
helmsman

France could'have had to
guide it at a’ ’turning-point

for Europe duti the world.
Only MitterfatBd the dassi-

j

dst could confront so writ

;

the challengfe of modernity
i and globalisation.

I The thesikls not com-
pletely convincing, but the
book is a fasdfciatfng contri-

bution to an'undaytandlng
of Mitterrand's world.
Anglo-Saxon Readers can
only be mesmerised by the
intricacies ofthe president’s

‘'court” - reminiscent ofthat
of Versailles

.
so ably

described by Saint-Simon.
The degree! to which Mit-

terrand was able to make his

mark an Fiance was made
possible by ^tbe absence of
any serious -parliamentary
checks and balances. Under

>

Mitterrand: enjoyed more freedom than peers such as Wtihi

K
i

*

Son of

the Fifth Republic; France
has become a remarkable
elective monarchy which is
closer in many ways to an
absolute monarchy than a
constitutional one.
This meant that Mitter-

rand had a free Irani? in for-

eign policy for 14 years -
erven during the cohabitation
period when the right domi-
nated the National Assembly
and provided his prime min-
isters. Having no jpfrHftmAwt:

to convince, no public opin-
ion to seduce, the only
restrictions on the president
ware those imposed by the

'

international system.

Mitterrand thus enjoyed
greater freedom than did
those of his equally demo-
cratically elected peers such
as Margaret Thatcher, Hel-
mut Kohl. Ronald Reagan
and George Bush- - The suc-
cesses of French diplomacy
could be attributed person-
ally to the president - but so
could the tenures.
Mr Vddrine sees Mitter-

rand’s knowledge of the past
as his greatest strength. But
his obsession with the past -
especially the self-
destructive turmoil in
Europe through tiro world
wars - was also' his greatest

weakness. Mastery of the
past reinforced his realism.

but also his deep cynicism
and pessimism about human
nature.
Such an attitude worked

well during Ma first presi-
dency when the cold war
was still being waged. But it
dearly paralysed fafm during
his second mandate which
began' one year "before the
tell of the Berlin wall. His
obsession with history
meant he failed to grasp the
significance of the Irresist-
ible unification of Germany
or the disintegration of
Yugoslavia. He remained
convinced for too li>r>g that
Germany would stay two
and Yugoslavia one.
On Germany. Mitterrand’s

approach was ambiguous
and he made a succession of
contradictory statements
The sure, generous and
enlightened European
mstinct would have been to
join Mr Kohl in Berlin at the
opening of the Brandenburg
Gate in December 1989. It
would have been a celebra-
tion of the victory of free-
dom and a new era for
EarWi fast as the two leafl-
ars had celebrated the dos-
ing of past rivalries at Ver-
flno in 1986 on the 70th
anniversary of the first
world war.
On Yugoslavia, Mitterrand

clung too long to the idea
that the country’s unity
could be preserved. Such
wishful thinking was
reflected in his refusal to
condemn the Serbs -
France’s historic allies -
more than the other belliger-

ents. d

It is too early to predict ;

what judgment history will
make on Mitterrand. Two
comparisons naturally
spring to mind: one with his
European contemporaries
Baroness Thatcher and Mr
Kohl; the other with the
he chose both as a role
model and as his antithesis,
General de Gaulle. Mitter-
rand does not emerge from
either comparison as a clear
winner.

Paradoxically, history may
judge the European states-
man of the era to have been
Mr Kohl — the least sophisti-
cated of the three leaders
who dominated Europe in
the 1980s. By successfully
teeing the challenge of unifi-
cation, he turned himself
from gifted politician to
statesman.
Lady Thatcher failed to

reconcile the UK with
Europe, in spite of - or per-
haps because of - the unique
strength of her character. In ^
fact, she widened the gap
between Britain and Europe,
slowing the process of estab-
lishing a more normal rela-

•

tionship.

Mitterrand wanted above
an to reconcile the French to
their past - even at the cost
of moral compromise with .

some of the worst members
of the wartime Vichy regime
such as Renfe Bousqoet. But
he felled to achieve reconcil-
iation and at the end of hisM years Ln the Elysfie,
Prance was more fragile and

'

divided than ever.
It is here that the compari-

son with de Gaulle is most
Illuminating. History helped
de Gaulle to project himself
to to the future: for Mitter-
rand, it stopped him tran-
scending the past. By the
end of his time, the ambigu-
ity, the ambivalence, the
contradictions and tfe? com-
plexities of the mart came gbetween him and the f
achievement of his project.

The author is deputy director
dftfce Paris-based Institut
FrajKais des Relations Inter-

nationales and editor of Poli-
tique Strangers. He writes
***** hi a personal capacity.
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Fresh chance
for Greece

Greece, whose citizens go to the
polls on Sunday, is in more
need than ever of a steady, com-
petent hand at the tiller. Fear of
fresh violence in Cyprus is run-
ning so high that Mr Glafcos
derides, the president, had to
make a formal statement this
week assuring citizens the situ-
ation is under control. Both in
Cyprus and in the Aegean, the
risk exists of a sharp downturn
in Greek-Turkish relations. But
given imagination and courage,
there is also potential for an
easing of tension.
In domestic affairs, too,

Greece stands at a crossroads.
Under its next government, the
country has a chance to con-
vince its European Union part-
ners that it seriously intends to
rationalise its economy and join
the EU mainstream. Otherwise,
Greece could relegate itself to
the margins of an expanding
union, weighed down by the
cheap populism and cronyism,
which have long Infected its
public life.

Both Pasok, the ruling Social-
ist party, and Mew Democracy,
the right-of-centre opposition,
are internally split between sin-

cere advocates of political and
economic reform and those who
have dragged their feet. The
parties are also divided between
hardliners and moderates in for-

eign policy.

But on both counts, Mr Costas
Simitis, the Socialist prime min-
ister who took over in January

from the turbulent Andreas
Papandreou.. emerges with a
creditable record. During the
Greek-Turkish naval showdown
soon after he took office,' his
restraint helped' avert blood-
shed.
On the economic front, Mr

Simitis won thu* confidence
of the business community
through his efforts to reduce
Greece's chronically high infla-
tion and pubhosectar deficits -
with the ambitious nhn of quali-
fying the country for the second
wave of entrant* to a European
economic and monetary nairm
His government has shown
political courage in cracking
down on tax evasion, and. it has
privatised a slice of the telecom-
munications utility.

By contrast, Mr Miltiades

.

Evert, the conservative chal-
lenger, has succumbed to the
populist temptation by accusing
Mr Simitis of softness towards ;

Turkey - and promising to 1

reverse recent fiscal reforms.
On their track records, nei-

ther party offers any guarantee
against backsliding into the eco-
nomic profligacy and irresponsi-
ble foreign policy that have
tarnished the country's ixnage-

So far, Mr Simitis has only
made a start in reversing the
damage inflicted by previous
Greek governments - including
the ones in which he served.
But a clear electoral victory
would give him a chance to pur-
sue this Sisyphean task.

Son of Maxwell
Hie decision by a high court
judge yesterday that Mr Kevin
Maxwell should not face a sec-

ond fraud trial will inevitably,
provoke calls . for a re-
examination' of the way in
which such -complicated cases
are pursued.
Mr Maxwell, former chairman

Of Maxwell Communication,
was Intimately involved in the
running of the business empire
of his crooked father, Robert
After Robert Maxwell drow-

ned in strange circumstances
during a trip an his yacht, the
empire collapsed, leaving a
£440m hole in its pension funds
and £4bn in debts. There was
widespread public indignation,

and a strong desire to see the

guilty punished. However, in
the trial that followed Mr Kevin
Maxwell, his brother Ian and Mr
Larry Trachtenberg were all

found not guilty by a unani-
mous verdict, of a jury which
sat through 131 working days of

accusations and rebuttal

This was a public relations

disaster for the Serious Fraud
Office, which brought the
charges. It now faces further

ridicule for attempting to renew
the prosecution with different

but related charges and for fail-

ing to convince the judge that it

was fair to do so.

Whatever one thinks of Mr
Kevin Maxwell’s role, the latest

Judgment is surely right. An
earlier high court judgment on
a separate civil case, released

yesterday, concluded that he
was a Uar who helped to misap-

propriate the stock of Berlitz,

one of the group’s companies.
However in the criminal trial, 1

he was found to be innocent of
all the crimes alleged,

him, presumably the ones for
which the SFO thoughy. ft had
the best evidence. It. is a princi-

ple of British justice that
nobody should be tried far the
same crime twice. These were
different charges, but not differ-

ent enough.
.

. _

It would be wrong to conclude
from this and other spectacular

failures, such as the Blue Arrow
case, that the jury system is

incompetent to deal with big
fraud trials. Under present law,
the authorities have a difficult

task in reducing complex finan-

cial transactions to a common-
sense case of fraud,

,
but this is

not impossfMe. as was shown in

the Guinness and other less cel-

ebrated cases.

In notorious scandals, when
the public is apt to leap to con-

clusions, and bay for . blood, the

accused's' rights are especially

important. Juries must be pre-

sumed to know best There Isa,
case for research Into whether
they do in practice understand
the legal niceties. However, If

they choose to take a broader
view, that is their right and
their historic function.

If the balance is tfited. too

strongly against the authorities,

the remedy should, rather be to

change the law, to make fraud

an offence more susceptible to

the kind of proof which ordi-

nary people can understand.

Italian job

Mad dash for the line
European governments are pulling out all the stops to ensure they
will not bereft out of the monetary union, says Lionel Barber

-f-XL: ......
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ike exhausted mare- -
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turn ranner* in night *|W»pean economies: the price of a single currency
of the finishing line. 'S' \ .

European Union gov- . on a sfngiecurreoey heroin ttte EU tHJ A . Unaraptayrmat pq
ernments are steeling . :LAt*'/ -L
ike exhausted mara-
thon runners in sight
of the ffriiching Ifjjfi,

European Union gov-
ernments are steeling

themselves for a final spurt in
the race toward economic and
monetary union CEmu). ;

The nroft fnflaatmft is Dublin
castle, where EU firmiwe mirrfs-

. tors and central bank governors
gather tonight for two days of
talks to clear away technical
obstacles to the planned launch
of the singte currency - the euro
- on January 1 1999.

The Dublin, talks aim to reach
broad agreement on managing
budgetary and currency, disci-
pline among countries Inside and
outside the frztnre euro area. If

expectations are met, the meet-'
lng will reinforce the sense of
inevitability about monetary
union which has taken hold in
financial markets - even if the
political implications of the proj-
ect remain contentious.
At first glance, the recent wave

of optimism over Emu is hard to
explain. Growth in Europe
remains sluggish; unemployment
is chronically high at nearly
Only three governments - Den-

mark, Ireland, and Luxembourg
- meet the Maastricht treaty's
targets for membership of the
monetary union. The two tough-
est criteria - which require a
member state's budget to be no
more than 3 per cent of gross

. domestic product and its public
debt to be less than so per curt -

look as elusive as ever.

As growth has faltered, the
assumption has been that politi-

cal will alone is keeping Emu
alive. According to this theory,
France and Germany will strug-

gle to meet the Maastricht tar- -

gets in 1997. but Emu will go
ahead because Bonn and Paris
will insist cm a generous interpre-

tation of the treaty. Both proposi-
tions look flawed today.

.

The first surprise is that all 15
European governments axe treat-

ing the 3 per cent budgBt deficit

target seriously. This is true of
Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, and Mr Jacques Chi-
rac, the French president - the
driving forces behind Emu. But
other prime ministers such as Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene of Belgium, Mr
Antonio Guterres of Portugal,
and Mr Jose Maria Aznar of
Spain have also staked their rep-
utations an entering tly mnnp-
Jaryiimlonjrith stringent cuts, in .

thgir national budgets. *

Germany - which unexpect-
edly breached the Maastricht
budget deficit limit of 3 per cent i

far. 1995 - has set the pace. Last
week Mr Kohl's coalition govern-

ment won parliamentary support
for a package of spending cuts
which aims to trim its deficit by
DM70bn (£29.8bn) next year, or
mare than 1 per cent of GDP.
In Spain, the new centre-right

government is looking to reduce
the deficit from 5£ per cent in

• 1996 to 4A per cent this year. IT

necessary there will be a public-

- sector wage freeze to achieve the

.8 per cent limit next year. In Bel-

gium, Mr Dehaene is putting the
final touches to his austerity
“budge* of the century" - to be
enforced if necessary by execu-
tive order.

The second surprise appeared
this week when France unveiled

its draft 1997 budget which
trimmed the central government
deficit by a mere FFr4hn (£50Qm).

Yet it was accompanied by a fore-

cast that next year’s overall pub-
lic deficit would be 3 per cent of
national output. This will be

s the price a single currency
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achieved through a one-off pay-
ment of FFrSThn from France
Tmficom to the government cov-
Kpg fixture pensions liabilities -
aq^amount equal to (L5 per cent

’5uch creative accountancy will

focus attention increasingly on
h^w to guarantee budgetary dis-

grp^tne after monetary wninn —

tfjg central issue at the Dublin
meeting.
"The first item on the agenda is

^^^S^'TdTOonian set of sano-
tions against countries running
excessive fiscal' deficits once they
hire joined the single currency.

4P an opening gambit, Mr Theo
Waigel, the tough German
finance minister, pushed for
automatic penalties against fiscal

dptinquents, preferably within
she months of the original trans-
gression. Sanctions would start

tffth interest-free deposits lead-

ing to heavy fines up to 05 per
cent of GDP.
Yet Mr Waigel appears isolated.

Pressure is building for an exten-

«in of the penalty timetable to

1$ months, with the onus on par-

liaments of member states to
raise taxes or cut spending rather
than EU finance ministers impe-
riously handing down fines in

ran es m es as n isaz as m es m «t
Forecasts Forecasts
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details of the stability pact are
less important than the collective

“solemn and binding" commit-
ment to enforce fiscal discipline,

reinforced by the sanction of
watchful financial markets.
“The pact Is like a torture

chamber,” he says. “The instru-
ments are simply too horrible to
apply. Once the victim sees them,
that should be enough."

T
he second subject far

discussion In Dublin
concerns exchange
rate relations between
the elite grouping

inside the single currency and
those countries left outside. At a
minimum, outsiders are likely to

include the UK and Denmark
. which enjoy opt-outs from Emu
under the Maastricht treaty. Italy

and Sweden have signalled they
cannot reach the 3 per cent bud-
get deficit target in 1998. And
Greece’s economy is too weak to
take the strain.

Spain and Portugal’s chances
of making the first wave look
marginal. Finland’s may be
enhanced by Its imminent appli-

cation to join the exchange rate

mechanism.
At a meeting at Verona last

Spring ministers agreed to create

a new exchange rate
This would manage currency
relations between the countries
left out of the single currency,
and also between these "outs”
and the members of the mone-
tary union. On British insistence,

membership of the existing
mechanism will not be a prereq-
uisite for joining the single cur-

ru^People are only just coming to

t£rxna with what the stability

papt really means,” says an Irish

official. “There is concern about
tpe rights of sovereign parlia-

ments. We are not yet in a fed-

eral Europe.”
A central banker familiar with

t^e discussion argues that the

rency, and membership of the
new mechanism will be volun-
tary.

Yet the Emu “outs" cannot
expect to devalue at wilL They
wffl still be required to deliver

macro-economic policies with
precise targets to their peers in
Brussels. The European Commis-
sion would like to strengthen
these so-called convergence plans
with some form of monitoring
that would lead to pressure on
governments to take corrective
action when targets were missed.
Failure to do so would jeopard-

ise support from the fixture Euro-
pean central bank in Frankfort
which seems certain to have the
right to can far a realignment of
exchange rates inside the new
exchange rate mechanism,
approved by finance ministers.

“If you want the European
Bank to defend your currency,
then you need to guarantee some
discipline,” says Mr Yves-
Tbibault de Silguy, EU commis-
sioner for monetary affairs.

The final issue in Dublin con-
cerns the legal status of the euro.

Some insiders believe that this
could prove contentious because
it involves striking a balance
between ensuring the credibility

of the euro from January 1 1999
and the right of national curren-
cies to circulate until mid-2002.

Linked to this Issue is the crucial

question of continuity of busi-
ness contracts in national curren-
cies after monetary union.
Last year, EU governments

agreed a compromise whereby all

new public-sector debt would be
issued in euros after 1999. But

Two weeks ago, Olivetti’s share

price leapt in apparent relief

when Mr Carlo De Benedetti

resigned as the company’s
^airman. Yesterday, it leapt

again in response to news that

Mr De Benedetti was back in

effective control of the troubled

Italian technology group.

puzzling? Only to those who
thought Italy was beginning to

obey the rules of Anglo-Saxon
capitalism- In reality, the events

of the past fortnight confirm

how far Mg Italian companies

still are from embracing the

notions of shareholder value

and corporate accountability.

It is a classic of salotto

Intrigue. Mr De Benedetti was

ousted apparently under pres-

sure from foreign institutional

investors. They have loomed

large an Olivetti’s share register

since its rescue by a rights issue

hat December. On Wednesday,

amid deepening controversy

about the group’s half-year

results, he joined forces with

Mediobanca.- the ubiquitous

investment bank, to force out

his opponent, Mr Frances®

Caio, as chief executive. Mean-

while; the foreign institutions

scrabbled for information about

the true state of the business.

Several tentative lessons can

be drawn. First, it « »
serous to put ones faith in

appearances- luvestore who

thottght they had seen the back

of Mr De Benedetti relied mi bis

formal relinquishment of tne

role of chairman. They ignored

the fact he was still honorary
rfiairawm — a title, incidentally,

shared by Mr Gianni Agnelli at

Fiat and the 88-year-old Mr
Enrico Cuccia at Mediobanca- In

Italy you do not have to show
up regularly in the boardroom
to exert decisive Influence over

a company's affairs.

Second; no one should under-

estimate the power and amour
propre of the personalities that

,

still dominate Italian big busi- j

Twra Nor do they flourish in a

vacuum: In the absence of alter-

native ways of protecting their

onHal interests, Kahan small

shareholders still look to strong

figures or famines to steer

many of their main companies.

Third, .no substitute
‘has yet

,

evolved for the hidden networks

of influence that permeate the

country’s private and public

sectors. There have been fre-

quent predictions, in. particular,

that Mediobanca’s grip will

weaken as transparent capital

markets develop and -rival cWr
ties of financial power emerge.

So far, its power is intact, the

competition fragmented, ,
the

:

canted markets opaque.. -

That , seems likely to remain

the casefor aslong as Italy does

nut have robustly independent

investment institutions of its

own. Ubtil big'penmon funds

arrive «n masse and flex their

muscles, the De Benedettis and

Cucdas will continue to bold

sway. *
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Gloomy output
Just because they're out to

get you, that’s no reason to feel

parahohL A professor of
psychology gt Oslo's Norwegian
College of Business has
produced research that seems to

suggest miserable people work
far better than bumptious types
who,walk around with a
permanent smile.

• “We were surprised ... we
expectedthe opposite” says the
egghead in question, Geir
Kaufmanrl Through a variety Of
test situations he found that

cheerful people overestimate
theirown ability, underestimate
the complexity of problems, and
tend to opt for easy or obvious
answers. On the other hand, less,

confident misanthropes look at
things more deeply and tend to
find far more creative solutions.
Not that he thinks employers -

‘

should start painting workplaces
blade, with piped-in funereal
rrmstaV:

Indeed,-Kaufmann says upbeat
'Woikeranre better at many
tasks, ioduffing group
SiramstsiTOing sessions - you
know, those things where
everyonesmiles a toi and
nothing gets done.

they left open what would hap-
pen to the stock of outstanding
government bonds in coveted
currencies such as the D-Mark.
As monetary officials look at the
issue more closely, the case for

encouraging the use of the euro
looks more attractive. “Three
years is a vary long time for the
changeover," says a central
banker. “There is a lot of scope
for uncertainty and instability.”

Accelerating the transition to
Euro-notes and coins would be
one the strongest possible signals
that member states, notably Ger-
many, are hacking the single cur-

rency wholeheartedly. Reports
that German banks and market
traders are pressing the govern-
ment to “redenominate" D-Mark
bands into euros also heighten
the impression that the political

commitment to the single cur-
rency Is being taken up by
Europe's banking and commer-
cial sectors.

Yet it would he unwise to
assume that Emu is a done deal.

A sharp slowdown in growth
could Mil France’s chances of
meeting the Maastricht criteria,

whatever the fudge. A dollar

-

crisis could also upset the cur-

rency markets, and perhaps lead
to another assault on the franc.
But the mood in Europe seems

to be grim determination to meet
the timetable far the single cur-

rency. whatever the short-term
cost in unemployment or the
political consequences. Europe's
leaders, notably Mr Knhi, have
simply invested too much in the
single currency as a political
project to let It slip away.

50 years ago
Europe losing U-S. Coal
Washington:- Coal hungry
Europe is suffering a perma-
nent loss of about 450,000 tons
of United States coal far every
week that the paralysing
maritime strike wyitinnp«
according to official American

.

estimates. A spokesman for
the Uti. Goal Committee,
which allocates surplus Amer-
ican coal for export, said: “We
are badly behind on the Sep-
tember allocation, which was
nearly 2£00,000 tems, and the
movement of coal overseas is

less than negligible." In Octo-
ber. the allocation of coal for

export to European countries
and to adjacent North West
Africa would nearly reach the
2

,000,000 tons mark, beyond
which no expansion appears
possible. This means that
shipments lost through the

*

strike cannot be made up.

Franco-Argentfaiian Pact
The Hague:* As a first step
towards the resumption of
trade in American securities

on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange, the Netherlands
Bank announces that full cer-

tification by them of such
securities will be possible

from 21st September. A gen-
eral licence will be granted
for the transfer of securities

fothfl United States on the
‘condition that these securities
will not be soldin the United
States for at least one month
after certiflcation-

-- - ... : '-ic
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Judge calls off second
Maxwell fraud trial
By John Mason and
Robert Rice in London

The second fraud trial of Mr
Kevin Maxwell, son of the dis-

graced media magnate Robert
Maxwell who drowned oil the

Canaries almost five years ago,

was yesterday called off when
a UK High Court judge ruled
that further prosecutions
would be unfair and not in the

public interest

The ruling brings to an end
all criminal charges confront-

ing Mr Maxwell in the £4hn
($6 .2bn) scandal, in which
thousands of pensioners faced

possible hardship after their

savings were looted to shore
up the Maxwell empire.
Evidence given by Mrs Pan-

dora Maxwell, Kevin’s wife,

about the stress of criminal
proceedings on the Maxwell
family was an Influential fac-

tor In the acquittal, the judge,

Mr Justice Buckley, said.

“Her obvious distress was, 1

am convinced, entirely genu-
ine.” he said. “No one could
have been unmoved by her evi-

dence.” In chaotic scenes out-

side the High Court in London
afterwards, Mr Kevin Maxwell
expressed relief that the four-

year "nightmare" since his
arrest was over. He expressed

gratitude to the judge for his
“humanity and common
sense”.

Mr Kevin Maxwell, along
with Mr Larry Trachtenberg.
Mr Albert Fuller and Mr Mich-
ael Stoney. other former Max-
well group directors, were all

formally acquitted of fraud
charges which involved a total

of £160m. Mr Maxwell said his
acquittal at the end of the first

trial in January this year
would now be accepted as the
final verdict.

However, the end of criminal
proceedings meant reporting
restrictions were lifted on a
damning judgment in a 1993
civil case over the ownership
of shares in Berlitz, the lan-

guage company, which would
have been the subject of the
second criminal trial Involving
Mr Maxwell, Mr Trachtenberg
and Mr Fuller. Mr Stoney was
to have faced a separate trial

over an alleged E50m fraud on

Mirror Group Newspapers. In a
640-page judgment delivered In
December 1993, Mr Justice Mfl-

lett said: “Mr Kevin Maxwell
lied to many different people

on many occasions about the
ownership of the Berlitz
shares.”

The decision to end all crimi-

nal proceedings came as a con-
siderable blow to the UK Seri-

ous Fraud Office which faced
further criticism. However, the
SFO refbsed to accept it had
made a misjudgment in pursu-
ing a second trial. Mr George
Staple, the SFO director,
warned that the decision had
“serious implications for the
prosecution of the largest and
most complex criminal cases”.
The juries said he had been

infiiiftwcBri by several factors

in reaching his decision. The
most serious charges, those
involving pension funds, for
example, had been dealt with
the in first trial The Berlitz

Issues were less serious, he
said.

Judge's conclusion. Page 8
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Japan coalition paves way
for election next month
By WBIiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's coalition government
yesterday opened the way for a
general election next month.
The leaders of the three par-

ties in the ruling coalition
agreed to call an extraordinary
session of parliament a week
from today, as constitutionally
required for Mr Ryutaro Hashl-
moto. prime minister, to call

an election.

But the party leaders failed

to agree an election date. Mr
Hashimoto's Liberal Demo-
cratic party, which leads the
coalition, favours October 20,

but the prime minister left the
date unstated as a gesture to
his partners, the centre-left

Social Democratic party and
New Harbinger party.
Opinion polls suggested the

outcome of the election would
lead to a more stable coalition

than the four that have gov-
erned the country in the three

years since the last vote. The
polls indicate that the LDP is

set to strengthen its position
as Japan's largest party, but
not enough to form an out-

right majority in parliament
Mr Hashimoto hopes to con-

tinue in coalition with his two
partners even though they
have been weakened by recent
defections to a new opposition

party.
This win be the first election

under a new voting system,
intended to encourage policy

debates - hitherto lacking in

Japan - and to give more
weight to urban votes at the
expense of the rural interests

that have dominated Japanese
politics for most of this cen-
tury.
Mr Hashimoto is not obliged

to seek an election until next
July, but is keen to go to the
palls now to reap the benefits

of an economic recovery and
settlement of a row with the
provincial government of
Okinawa, which last week
withdrew its refusal to renew
leases of US bases there.

The main opposition group,
the New Frontier party, yester-

day welcomed the prospect of

a snap election.

The government had “run
into a dead end in terms of
policy making”, said Mr Takeo
Nishioka, NFP secretary-
general
The present lower house of

parliament has 511 members,
chosen from a unique system
of multi-seat constituencies. Its

successor will have 500 seats.

These are divided between 300
single-seat districts and 200
chosen by proportional repre-

sentation.

The LDP hopes to complete
its rehabilitation from humilia-
tion In the July 1993 election,

when it was thrown into oppo-
sition for the first time in 38
years, a consequence of public
distaste aroused by disclosures

of corruption, and defections
of LDP politicians to new
reform-minded groups.

Boad to fall control. Page 4

Turkey aid I Sumitomo copper losses
Continued from Page 1

spending when the ELT's bud-
get is drawn up. and plans to
call for a “substantial amount”
of Meda spending in the draft

1997 budget to be blocked.
Frozen funds would be paid

into a reserve, and could be
released only by a parliamen-
tary vote if the Commission
convinced MEPs that Turkey
was making progress on
human rights and democracy.

Continued from Page 1

Yonezu. vice-president, denied
Sumitomo had started to liqui-

date copper positions before its

public announcement on June
14. Copper prices had fallen
sharply <m the London Metal
Exchange after June 5 when
Mr Hamanaka confessed, his
losses to his superiors.

To claims that his trades
had fufi board authorisation,
Mr Yonezu said financial insti-

tutions were probably unable
to differentiate between proper
and unauthorised transactions
which had been deliberately
hiring from Sumitomo man-
agement
Sumitomo said it would now

report an unconsolidated after-

tax loss of Y217bn in the six

months to September 30. It

expects to reduce the foil-year

loss to Y150bn by selling same
of its stock portfolio and
property.

Hong Kong
port deal

agreed by
China and
Britain
By John redding m Hong Kong

Britain and China yesterday
announced a long-delayed
agreement on the construction
of a tm»w containertancdnal for

Hang Kong, resolving one of
the most intractable disputes

before the transfer of sover-

eignty next July.
The accord ends a four-year

dispute and niadts a further
step in improving Sino-Brltisb

ties. In talks in Beijing, the
two sides foiled to agree on
ceremonies for the transfer of
sovereignty, but they reported
progress ahead of a meeting
between their respective for-

eign ministers in the US next
week.

“I am cautiously optimistic
that an agreement can be
achieved,” said Mr Hugh
Davies, chief British represen-
tative to the Sxno-Brftisb Joint
Liaison Group which manages
issues relating to the hand-
over.

Officials from the Hong
Kong government and the
companies involved in the port
deal Huad satisfaction with
the agreement “It is a win-win
situation,” said Mr Stephen.' Ip.

secretary for economic ser-

vices. “It will increase the
capacity of the port and Intro-

duces a major operator in the
Interests of competition.**
However, while the accord

gnahlea Jarifflboe Matheson, the
UK-controlled conglomerate, to

enter Hang Kang's port Indus-

try, it reduces its role from a
consortium leader. It will now
hold a 28.5 per cent state in
Asia Container Terminals.
hflhtnd the 29.5 per cant held
by Sea Land. Its reduced role

and the fact that agreement
required a reshuffling of Hong
Kong’s port facilities left lh>
gering concerns about political

influence in commercial deci-

sions before the handover.
Jardlne's participation in the

winning consortium in the
1992 contract had proved the
stumbling block to China's
acceptance of the agreement

.

Beijing said the award was the
result of the company’s ~ sup-
port for democratic reforms
Introduced byMr Chris Patten,

the territory’s governor.
Under the terms of the

agreement, Asia Container
Terminals will swap two
berths awarded in the CT9 ter-

minal for two in CT8, one of

the existing terminals: These
berths are currently managed
by hITI<, a subsidiary of the
Wharf group, which along
with Hutchison International
Terminals dominates th»» Hcxng
Kong port, the busiest in the
world.
The companies declined to

comment on the planned
Investments in the terminal
But the addition of two feeder
berths is expected to take the
expected costs above previous
estimates of about HKJIObn
($L3bn).

tht t EX COLUMN

Fiat’s motor stalls
It Is no wonder Mr Cesare Rounti,

flat’s chairman, has recently taken
to arguing vociferously that Italy

should delay entry to European
Monetary Union. Fiscal stringency

Is clearly the last thing Fiat needs,

given the slump in Italian car sales,

which remain the mainstay of prof-.

itabflJrty. Meanwhile, the strength-

ening of the lira has damaged
exports. Hence, yesterday’s admis-
sion that group profits for the full

year would be lower than 1995.

However, much of the current
suffering is a factor of Fiat*s plans

for the future. The group's domina-

tion of the Italian market will even- -

tually come under pressure, but
Fiat's plans for its so-called world
car, the Pallo, Zook a sensible means
of offsetting the impact with
increased sales in emerging mar-
kets. This project has absorbed con-

siderable capital, but it should
eventually generate a decent pay-
back- And in the meantime, group
profit margins in the second quar-

ter were double those of the first,'

pointing to a recovery in the second
half of 1996.

On a ratio of enterprise value to

cash flow, Fiat is roughly in fine

with its peers among the European
car producers, having seen its tradi-

tional premium eroded by several
years of share price underperform-
ance. Its shares are probably over-
sold, given recovering margins and
better prospects for Italian car
sales. Nonetheless, Flat’s lack of
both transparency and focus; and
the uncertainties surrounding its

management succession, all argue
against much ofa rebound.

Japanese brokers
Japan’s banks have owned up to

many of the horrors resulting from
their lending binge in the 1980s.

Now the country's stockbrokers are
finally following suit; NomuraSecu-
rities, the largest, yesterday
injected a whopping Y37ibn ($&4bn)
into its troubled nan-bank offshoot,

Nomura Finance. Like the bankrupt
jusen housing loan companies
(which have caused the hanks such
a headache), Nomura Finance pro-

vided mortgages and loans - many
to re0! estate speculators who have
since gone bust All the big brokers
own similar finanpa mmprrfpfi and
m|jst are in trouble. But since they
are.neither quoted nor consolidated
frifep accounts of their parent com-
pqpies, it has been impossible to
galige their state of health. This has
alfpwed the brokers to pretend that
support from other non-consoli-

FT-SE Index: 3974.3 (+18.7) i

RMC
price

-Balding Matwtato and Merchant* Index

wmm
dated group companies - in Nomu-
ra’s case, its Nomura Land and
Jasco venture capital arms - would
be enough to prop them. up.

Nomura has shattered that Illusion

by arTmTtHwg that nothing less than

a full bail-out from the parent com-
pany would serve to rescue Nomura
Finance;

'

This puts pressure on the rest of

the pack. With net assets of

Yl,600bn and Y432bn of unrealised

gains on securities holdings that it

can sefl, Nomura is strong enough
to takg its loss on the chin. The
problems at Dafwa and Nflsko also

look manageable. But analysts are

less sanguine about whether Yam-
alchi and Sanyo can afford to write
offMr exposures in one go.

RMC
Mr Peter Young, chief executive

of RMC, does . not face difficulties

that begin to. approximate those
faced by his unhappy namesake,
latterly of Morgan GranfeU. But a
814 per cent fall in the share price
suggests the XMTkrt Twmwtrm rnipwr-

suaded about the group’s outlook. A
26 per cent drop in Interim pre-tax

profits was no surprise, but north-
ern Europe’s depressed business
environment raises foe question of
what will drive the company’s con-
tinued growth.
Germany has been the main

engine behind buoyant profits in
recent years, but a combination of
appalling weather and weak
dftnumd has caused profits there to
fall by 57 per cent. Management is

forecasting some improvement over
the next 18 months. But given the
sober outlook, a provision of only
£3.5m for rationalisation costs in
the contest of half-year turnover of

£730m suggests the company is

being timid. The outlook m FYance

is arguably worse, and fiscal incen-

tives to boost the housing sector

will soon lapse. The UK could take

up sane slack, with welcome signs

of life in the housing market, while

the US and Israeli markets remain

strong. But the combination does

not look enough to compensate for

the deflationary effect of the Maas-

tricht treaty in Europe.

The cTTrri
r*
nriy remains financially

strong and soundly managed. A
raised dividend also attests to the

board's confidence about the future.

But without more evidence of the

bqfrfa for confidence, the shares

look likely to track sideways.

Advertising
A during takeover in the advertis-

ing world is a tougher test of inves-

tors’ nerves than the most Irritating

jingle. Reckless expansion in the

1960s drove three of the UK’s big-

gest agencies — WPP, Cordiant

(then called Saatchi & Saatchi) and

Aegis - close to collapse. And
GGTs £105m takeover of BDDP, a'

French agency twice its size, cer-

tainly looks audacious. But this is a
deal that bears the more sober hall-

mark of the 1990s.

For a start, GGT. the former Gold
j

Greenlees Trott, is paying a very

reasonable 0.9 times enterprise
!

value to sales, close to its own valu-

ation and that of WPP. More Impor-

tantly, there are no cash earn-outs
;

- the Achilles’ heel of many past

!

acquisitions. Instead, the French
shareholders are getting 24 per cent

of the enlarged company and
BDDP’s two key managers are join-

ing the board.
The commercial rationale is

strong as well Arguably, WPP and
others, who spent lavish sums
creating global agencies a decade
ago, were ahead of their time. But
tiie clients are catching up. Over
the past two years eight of the
world’s biggest advertisers, includ-

ing jOBM. Kodak and De Beers, have
moved from a collection of agencies

to a single international network.

And while WPP and Cordiant have
been hobbled by high borrowings,
Omnicom and Interpublic of the US
have continued to. consolidate
aggressively. Medium-sized GGT
was increasingly caught between
the global networks and the hot-

shot creative boutiques. This deal
helps it catch up.

Additional Lex comment
on BICC, Page 19
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Private Placement

WEATHER

Europe today
Most of Scandinavia will be
sunny, although southern
Norway win be cloudy. The
Benelux will have a mixture
of sun and cloud with

Belgium expected to have
some light showers.
Germany end Poland will be
mainly dry with sunny

The Czech Republic and
Slovakia will be mainly
cloudy. The Alps will be
overcast with some rain

over eastern Austria. France
wfll have soma showers.
Spain wiU have rain. Italy,

Greece and the Balkans will

have rain and thunder
showers.

Flventay forecast

Low pressure over Spain
will gradually move across
foe continent, causing
plenty of rain over western
Europe. The rain will reach
eastern Europe by Monday
and Germany by Tuesday.
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VENTURE AND DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
Uill s Funds enjoy vintage years

A decade and a half since it took off in the UK, venture

.

capital is seen as a mature industry, fan Hamilton Fazey
examines the factors behind its recent coining of age
When Westwind Air failures, or lemons, to be fitr est and most expedienceu^nngs was bought by tbs outnumbered by its sue- capital provider far indnstr;cooham group 10 months cesses. . commerce.
a®0, ^

t was a moment of trt- According to the latest However, two thingsmakumpn for the venture capital survey by the British -Ven- the performance of th
arm of Klelnwort Benson, tore Capital Association BVCA’b 100 Independents aj
tne London merchant bank. CBVCA), 100 venture capital' important yardstick. Firstly
Only 30 months after the funds last year returned they represent 95- per coat c

ago. it was a moment of tri-
umph for the venture capital
arm of Kleinwort Benson,
the London merchant bank.
Only 30 months after the
bank lad backed the man- * more than £800ra to their
agement buy-out of Wes-
twind from the US group
Mogul with £Sm of equity,
Cobham paid £75m for the
company. Klemwort Benson
parted with its majority
stake for £44.6m.
In the parlance of the ven-

ture capital industry, it was
a plum.
But there is an old saying

in the business that the lem-
ons always ripen before the
plums. Ten years ago, this
was repeated often to ven-
ture capital investors to pre-
pare them for pain before
the eventual, hoped-for plea-
sure. The UK industry - the
most important in the world
outside the US and the larg-
est in Europe (see table) - is
now mature enough for its

own investors by harvesting
plums - a. quarter of the
original capital paid Into the
funds during the previous IS

This brought their total
distributions to £8.lbn, or
104 per cent off the £3bn paid
in, -in spite erf the fact that
the 100 fimds -stm retain a
further 56 per cent of the
original investments — val-

ued conservatively at £L7bn.

est and most experienced
capital provider far industry
ffwfl commerce.
However, two things make

the performance of the
BVCA’s 100 Independents an
important yardstick. Firstly,

they represent 95 per cent of
all independents and
account for 99 per cent of
funds handed over to nan-
captives during the 15-year
period. Secondly, each is

itself a type of venture capi-

tal project and can, there-
fore, quite literally speak for

the state of the industry.
Their investors - mainly

pension funds and insurance
companies - put their own
Investors' and members'
money at risk when they

The funds in the BVCA - baud it over. The indepen-
analysis were “indepen-
dents". They comprise only
part of the industry, the rest
being “captives" - the
in-house venture capital
arms of banks, insurance

dents' survival therefore
depends an their «MfHy to
pick the winners.
Venture capital, however,

is a long-term business and
performance takes years to

companies, pension funds: measure. It is only now - a
and the like - or investment
trusts and 31, Britain’s larg-

decade and a half after the
independent sector off theUK

European venture capital investments
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industry started in earnest -
that. its state of health is

really apparent
Not all the independents

did brilliantly, but their
pooled . Internal rate of
return was 13 per cent last

year - up almost a percent-
age point on the previous 12
months. The best did very
well, with. the top 25 return-
ing 255 per cent compared
with 242 per cent in 1994.

As Abingworth Manage-
ment’s Mr David Quysner,
.this year's chairman of the
BVCA, points out. long-term
returns in the venture capi-
tal industry have now been
shown to be superior to
those from many other types
of Investment - and to offer
acceptable liquidity.

Indeed, there is now a sub-
stantial market in SBOs -
secondary buy-outs - where
venture capitalists buy the
equity holdings of others so
the latter’s investors can
have their original stake
back at the end of the fund’s
planned life of around 10
years. The SBO market was
worth £78m in 1995, or 8 per
cent of all financings, with
an average deal size of
£809,000.
Individual venture capital

managers have matured
with the industry. Experi-
ence has taught them how to
tighten their investment
focus and restructure their

funds more efficiently in
what has became a highly
competitive market, with
few good deals available.

These changes are already
leading to constantly
improving returns, and Mr
Quysner and his colleagues
believe the industry has
made its case for the place of
venture capital in any bal-

anced portfolio.

Another sign of the indus-

try’s maturity is the growth
of ZBOs — institutional buy-
outs. These are also known
as “bought deals”, where the
venture capital provider acts

as principal, buys the major-

ity stake and then sells some
or all of it on.
Some equity may go to an

incoming management
buy-in team, or to the exist-

ing management in a buy-

VENTURER
.Ron Hamilton, founder of disposable contact lens manufacturer. Award, took the top prize

yesterday at an event sponsored by the British Venture Capital Association, Cartier the
jewellers and the Financial Times. Full story - plus details of the other finalists - page 5

out, or to a combined buy-in/

buy-out (known in the trade
as a “Bimbo"). More impor-
tantly, some equity will usu-
ally be sold to other venture
capital funds so the invest-

ment risk can be spread. The
networks and informal alli-

ances needed for such a pro-

cess can only happen In a
market large enough for
them not to compromise the
industry's internal competi-
tiveness.

Market forces are one rea-

son why the bought deal -

once rare - is now becoming
more common. The process

is useful when a vendor
wants to sell but doss not
want a company's manage-
ment to stop while
it formulates an MBO; or
where there is no obvious
succession in a family-owned
business and the vendor
does not want to be forced
into a trade sale at a knock-
down price.

.
This latter scenario has

led to the emergence of
another trend, which Nat-
West Ventures has chris-

tened the “Susobo”. This
stands for “sell up, stay-on
buyout” and refers to what
happens when the vendor
temporarily remains at the
company In a lesser, advi-

sory or non-executive role.

There Is a tax advantage: the
vendor realises some capital,

qualities for retirement relief

an the sale, and can re-inject

same of the capital realised

while still taking an active

role in the business.
Running In tandem with

the trend towards different

types of deals is a restructur-

ing of the industry within
the UK One feature of the
mid-1980s was a .rapid emer-
gence of scores of regionally

based funds whose managers
raised between £6m and
£20m to invest outside Lon-
don and the south-east Most
are fully invested and
although some are raising

new capital, pension fund
managers, insurance compa-
nies and London merchant
banks are increasingly
averse to putting up more.
Economy of scale is the

problem: an institutional
investor cannot afford the
time to keep his eye on 50 or
so separate funds he has put
money into, so there is pres-

sure to aggregate regional
funds or build larger ones.

The sale of North of
England Ventures to Gran-
ville this year typified the
trend: new. large venture
capital funds are emerging
to cover the regions, of
which Granville and Murray
Johnstone, the Glasgow-
based finance house, are
prime examples.
However, the difference

from 10 years ago is that
these smaller funds have
ensured there is now an
infrastructure of venture
capital, corporate finance
and attendant professionals
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available in mast big cities

outside London and particu-

larly In the regional finan-

cial centres of Birmingham,
Manchester. Leeds, and - far

Scotland - Glasgow and
Edinburgh combined.
They are experienced

enough now to make £50m
or even £100m investment
decisions locally - at least 10

times their venture capital

“credit limit" of 1986. At the
same time, there is serious

poaching of able executives
as merchant banks, venture
capital funds and stockbro-

kers seek to exploit the fer-

tile buy-out territory further
north.
Even if these executives

are paid around £80,000 a

year plus bonuses, it is

cheaper to hire them from
others than relocate their

contemporaries from Lon-
don. where earnings are
even higher. It could only
happen in an industry that
has truly come of age.
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2 VENTURE AND DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

Who invests in whats by tan Hamilton Fazey Small companies •xchanges:« hy Christopher Price,

Start-ups remain a Cinderella
MBOs, MBls and
expanding
companies are
the most favoured
categories

When Mr Ron Hamilton, the

1996 Venturer of the Year,
was hunting for venture cap-

ital to build his business up
from scratch, he discovered
an uncomfortable truth: get-

ting such financial backing
for a start-up is the hardest
job In his market
"Generally, start-ups in

manufacturing are not wel-
comed with open arms,”
says Mr Bill Seden, co-

rounder. with Mr Hamilton,
of Award, and now the com-
pany's technical director.

"We just proved what every-

one else already knew."
TO get going, Mr Hamilton

and Mr Seden had to relo-

cate to Scotland and take
advantage of government
grants and subsidies.

Seven years on, things are

no different in the venture
capital business.

According to the latest sta-

tistics published by the Brit-

ish Venture Capital Associa-

tion, the number of
investments in start-ups and
other early stage companies
increased to 185 last year
from 177 in 1994. with a total

commitment of £85m. But
behind the figures lies a
grimmer reality. Although
these 185 companies repre-

sented 16 per cent of all

deals done, the money was
only 4 per cent of total funds
invested. Moreover, start-ups
numbered only 86 of the 185

and received an average of

only £291.000 each, compared
with £606,000 per company
for early stage investments.
This meant that start-ups

also accounted for only 7 per
cent of financings and - at
£2Sm - a paltry 1 per cent of
total investment Given that
the previous two years’
totals were £45m and £34m,
start-ups not only remain
the Cinderella of the indus-
try, but also appear to be
growing more unpopular
among fund managers.
The BVCA’s latest turn™*!

statistics were compiled by
Graham Bannock & Part-
ners, a well-respected inde-

pendent consultancy spedal-
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islng in the small and grow-
ing business sector. The
analysis shows that the ven-
ture capital industry is

becoming increasingly
skewed towards manage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ins,

with a growing disparity
between the average size of

these deals and those Involv-

ing early stage finance and
expansions.

Indeed, funds allocated to

MBOs and MBIs rose by 40

involved are already estab-

lished in their markets and
their managers ought to
know what they are doing.

Indeed, good management,
rather than entrepreneur-
ship, should see MBO com-
panies carry their investors

safely to the nearest exit.

Managers who do not shape
up early enough are quickly
replaced.

early stage, expansion and
MBO/MBI. under which
there are further sub-sec-

tions. In the UK, there were
1.144 deals at an average size

of £1.87m, compared with
1.188 and £1.40m in 1984, and

U15 and KLQlm in 1998.

This made the UK the
most active venture capital

market outside the US.
Although worldwide invest-

ment by UK ftmd TnwrwigBTK

totalled £2J5bn last year - an
annual increase of 22 per
cent - £2-1bn of it went to
UK companies, an Increase

of 74 per cent in two years.

Companies elsewhere in
Europe gut £348m, a drop of

7 per cent.

In the UK, however, aver-

age deal sizes rose in all cat-

egories except start-ups (a

sub-section of early stage)
and tbe refinancing of hank
debt (a sub-section of expan-
sion).

The most popular type of
deal was for actual expan-
sion itself, with 506 compa-
nies taking 20 per cent of all

funds at an average deal size

of £826,000. Companies seek-

ing refinancing, or “second-
ary purchase", whereby one
venture capitalist buys the
stake of another investor,

did far less favourably. The
former expansion sub-cate-
gory involved only 15 compa-
nies and an average sum of
£339,000; the latter, 89 and an
average of £809.000.

per cent, from £i.nbn in Management buy-outs offer what all
1994 to £1.56bn in 1995. This ° J

. ,

figure accounted for no less venture capitalists want: experienced
than 73 per cent of total , ,managers and proven businesses - ainvestments.
Meanwhile - and for the

first time - MBOs accounted
for just over half of binds
Invested. With the average
size of an MBO investment
increasing by 30 per cent to

£4^5m, there was a marked
trend towards larger deals
for MBOs at a time when the
average start-up deal size

was declining.

This is, of course, under-
standable. All venture capi-

tal is at risk In any Invest-

ment. Start-ups may offer

investors some of the great-

est returns, but they also

carry tbe highest risk of fail-

ure. By contrast, MBOs are

usually much safer invest-

ments: the companies

flow of high-quality deals

The other factor at work is

supply and demand: there
are plenty of MBOs around
as large groups continue to
reconstruct themselves.
MBOs offer what all venture
capitalists need - a flow of
high-quality deals. Conse-
quently. 240 were backed In
1995 by the lion’s share of all

funds available. The 109
MBIs did nearly as well,
with an average deal size of
£4-29m.

The venture capital indus-
try divides its investments
into three main categories -

As far as what was backed
Is concerned, a greeter num-
ber of general Industrial
companies received venture
capital tbwTi any other sec-

tor, with 420 deals done, or
41 per cent of the total, and
£739m invested. Of these, the
largest grouping was of 143
engineering companies. Ser-

vices, however, beat general

industrials for the largest

share by value, with £743m,
or 35 per cent of the total,

going to 381 companies.
Consumer goods were the

next largest industrial sector

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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supported, with 178 deals
worth a total of £47Bra. The
also-rans were: utilities,

where six telecommunica-
tions companies got £79m
between them; 14 companies
In oil or extractive indus-
tries, which received £69m;

and 31 “financials” - includ-

ing 14 property companies
and 10 banks — sharing
£34m.

Regionally, the BVCA sta-

tistics have been analysed in
terms of numbers of compa-
nies backed per thousand
VAT-registered businesses to

show comparative perfor-
mance against a common
measure' of business activity.

Scotland came tap with 1.07.

followed by 0.79 in the North
of England, 0.73 in the
north-west 0.68 in the south-
east and 0.68 in the West
Midlands. The lowest rates
were in Northern Ireland,
with 0.47, Wales, with 0.48

and south-west England,
with 0.40.

The south-east bad the
Largest share of the total,

however, with 38 per cent of
funds invested. Investment
in Greater London alone
increased by 68 per cent.
There were big rises in the
East Midlands - 450 percent
to £322m - and the West
Midlands, which received 46
per cent more in total funds
and where average deal sizes
leapt to £3.47m from £L16m
two years before.
The- BVCA warns, how-

ever, that regional statistics

should be treated with cau-
tion because comparatively
few deals are done and one.
or two large transactions
can easily distort year-on-
year comparisons. The
north-west, far example, was
the most important region
outside London in 1994, with
a 13 pear cent share -
- of national funds invested.

Last year its share dropped
to 8 per cent - £i80m - even,
though almost the same
number of deals - 103
against 102 - were done.
Two other important star

tisttes emerged. For the first

time, more than £ibn was
Invested by “independent"
venture capital funds, which
raise their own money from
pension funds, insurance
companies and others. "Cap-
tive” venture capital provid-
ers - they, are owned by
fund-providers such as
banks or similar financial
institutions —• - responded
sharply by investing £642m.
an 84 per cent .-increase on
1994’S £34£jm.

Venture capitalists also
took a break from raising
funds. They pulled in £2.6bn
in 1994 and their own .back-
ers are less enthusiastic
about giving more until

much of this is in play. The
result was that only £749m
was raised for future Invest-
ments last year as the fund-
raising phase of the cycle
turned downwards.

Half-way house or

heartbreak hotel?
Junior markets

’’

offer a bridge to a
full listing,. but.

.

their history has .

been chequered

Since opening for trading 16
months ago, the Alternative

Investment . Market has
enabled £645m to be raised

among the 207 member com-

The junior market has
already established itself as
an Important .staging post
for smaller companies
between venture capitalists
anil thu main martrpt

It was the glaring need for

such a role that inspired the
London Stock Exchange to
conceive of the idea for Aim
over two years ago.
However, the initial plans

for the new market proved
controversial and went to
the heart of the difficulties

inherent in setting up a
smaller companies exchange 1

thsyt was and accessi-

ble, but incorporated enough
rules and regulation to
instffl investor confidence.
Institutional investors in

particular were critical of
tiie early plans for Aim and
if ^was "their concerns over
what they considered insuffi-

cient regulation that led to

the emergence of tbe current
regulatory structure.

The stock exchange has
hartflari over the »iain polic-

ing role on the market to the

companies' advisers. These
must be drawn from, a Ust

approved by the exchange.
The nominated advisers - or

“nomads” - are responsible

for scrutinising their client

companies credentials end
making sure they adhere to

the an-goihg Aim ruleB, such
as mandatory interim report-

ing, trading: updates and
board appointments. -

However, there is neither

a Trriwfwnim trading record
requirement nor a minimum
number of shares that need
to be In public hands. This
makes the market particu-

larly attractive to and impor-
tant for young companies
looking to ralse.capltal with-
out losing control to outside
shareholders. -7"v "T
The stock exchange- made

sure Aim got off to^a solid
start by abolishing Bole 4J2,

by which some 300 smaller
private companies- traded
their shares. -By removing
the facility, ardund 120 com-
panies moved to Aim in a
matter of weeks and gave
the new market critical mass
and instant liquidity..

Not all companies, how-
ever, were happy to move.
Some were not Interested In
raising capital and in. partic-

ular were concerned at the

The main market: the uttWnirte destination of many Aim stocks

admission fees charged by
nomads, which started at

£10^XX) and often went into

six figures.

To flU the gap between 4J2

and Aim, a firm of City mar-
ket makers, J. P. Jenkins,
conceived Ofex. On this mar-
ket, shares are traded on a
matched bargain basis and
wmh of the 111 member com-
panies pays S2J00Q a year for

a bulletin screen service.

While Ofex has raised some
capital, it is a private, unre-
gulated market and not
widely used by investors.

Despite the stock
exchange's attempts to bol-

ster investor confidence in
Aim, large fund managers
have hugely disregarded it.

As well as having regulatory
concerns, many, remember
the patchy records that
dogged previous smaller
companies markets.

‘ One such was the Over
The Counter Operat-
ing throughout most of the
1980s, the OTC was, like
Ofex, an unregulated
matched bargain exchange'.

It was killed off in 1968 by a
combination

. of competition
and regulation - namely, the
launch of the Third Market
by tbe stock exchange and
the failure of the OTC’s
main marketmaker to gain a
licence under the new-Finan-

cial Services Act
Its rival, however, did not

fore much better: the Third
Marketwas never very popu-
lar and was merged Into the
Unlisted Securities Market
in 1990. The USM itself suf-

fered from being too costly
and too inaccessible and was
attracting few new members
before Aim was launched.
Not surprisingly, it is being
wound down this year by the
stock exchange. Many of its

members are expected to
step up to the full list

While large investors have

not been conspicuous,

wealthy private investors

have been attracted by a

combination of potentially

high returns and generous

tax breaks on some stocks.

But the success this back-

ing has brought Aim has

been double-edged. A spate

of bad news over the sum-

mer has been linked by some
critics to a rush of compa-

nies eager to take advantage

of investor enthusiasm and a

subsequent lack of proper

due diligence by nomads.
The Aim authorities are

reviewing the market and
speculation is rife that at

least one nomad will be dis-

ciplined.

(Ofex, too, has not escaped

controversy, with one of its

members, Skynet Corpora-

tion. undergoing Investiga-

tion by the Securities and
Futures Authority over pos-

sible. share price manipula-
tion.)

The fact that Aim has
managed to attract several

companies from Israel, as
well as Dutch, French, Lux-
embourg and US interest,

has provided the spur to
potential competitors, such
as Easdaq.
Easdaq is due to launch

later this month and is

intended as a European ver-

sion ofthe Nasdaq market in
the US. Nasdaq has attracted

a high proportion of high-
tech issues and the Euro-
pean version, based in Brus-

sels, is hoping to emulate it

There will be dual listings

between some Easdaq and
Nasdaq companies, a large

proportion of which will

make up the 20 members
likely to be listed at the mar-
ket's opening. Easdaq hopes
to double that figure in a
year and forecasts a mem-
bership of 500 In five years.

Key sectors: biotechnology by Daniel Green

Shadows over glory days
There axe fears
that the golden
age of biotech
investment may
be under threat
Money is no problem in the
bustling UK biotechnology
venture capital sector. Peo-
ple, however, axe in short
supply: there are vacancies
for experienced managers In
biotech companies and in
the funds that invest in
them
That is a problem the

industry tikes to have. It is a
symptom of what has been
the best year since the start

of the decade for biotech
investment performance.
Biotechnology Invest-

ments Limited (BID, the
Rothschild-advised fund
quoted on the London stock
exchange has had an “out-

standing year”, far example.
Net assets rose 97 per cent to

1362.6m during Its financial

year.
Investor confidence has

improved even- foster's year
ago the .Rothschild Interna-

tional Biotechnology Fund
traded at a discount to net

asset value. This summer it

has been in that exclusive

band of investment trusts

trading at a premium.
Some individual compa-

nies have dune much better
*

than that.' Eighteen of the

more than 200 biotech stocks

in the US and UK tracked by
the US newsletter BUworld
Financial Watch have at
least doubled this', year.

'

Eleven have fallen fry SO par;

oent or.more.
.

By country, the.UK has
been a star, outperforming
the US by about 40 per cent

over the past year. This per-

formance has been driven
largely by £he showing of
British Biotech, whose
shares have trebled in the

past year, but others have
dOne almost as welL
The impact of this Is felt

throughout both the biotech-

nology "and venture capital

industries.
. Investor demand for
shares in biotech companies
has helped seven bittinesses

dedicated to inventing new
medicines to float on the
London stock exchange , in
tbe past year. Several fur-

ther companies - involved in
such areas as diagnostics
rather than drug discovery
-also came to the, market,
and there were biotech flota-

tions on the Alternative
Investment Market (Aim)
where the requirements for
listing are lower than on the
main exchange.
Such activity in turn stim-

ulates the venture capital
side of biotech. A steady
stream of flotations reas-
sures venture capitalists
that there will be a rapid
and profitable easft route for
their investments. So there
have been at least'* dozen
significant private rounds of
fund-raising, mostly froth
.venture eapitnH<rt« .

-
• - _

*

v^Tbey include Cerebrus of
the UK, which raised £2.4m
from Schroder Ventures, odd
Oxford Glycosciences, which

.

brought in eism from
tors including wit. and
burg Pincus. Meanwhile, the
gene therapy , company Thp>
exsys. beat its target of £8m
to £i0m to raise £225m in its

second round of financing
Not surprisingly, the mood

among venture capitalists
continues to be aptnmstlc.
Fund managers speak . of
plans to raise the next: few
tens of milUooas of poufi^s

: from investors.' Some have
already done it

'. New funds are being set
up- Corsage, the Bermuda-
based parent of the German,
pharmaceuticals company
Boehzinger Mannheim said

in August it would put up to
DMI50m into a Guernsey
based healthcare fund. Mer-
lin Ventures has been set up
in London, backed by Mr
Chris Evans, founder of Chi-
rosdence and Celsis.
"There’s more money in

the whole venture capital
Industry,” says Mr John
Walker of Advent Interna-
tional in London. “People
are looking for uses. They
are scrambling to find oppor-
tunities.'’

"It's a very different world
from that five to six years
ago,” says Mr Steven Bun-
ting of the venture capital
group, Abingworth.
In those days companies in

the biotech sector would
have largely been ineligible
for flotations: it was not
until 1992 that the London
Stock Exchange changed its
rules to allow companies
without a record of profit-
ability to list. By the rule
change, the Exchange cre-
ated an industry in much
the same way as Nasdaq -
foe junior market specialis-
ing ta high-tech stocks - did
in the US. According to Mr
Bunting, support, services in
law. banking and accoun-
tancy now exist for biotech
companies.
But there is a downside.

US biotechnology analysts
think that the UK market is
overvalued. If they are right,
investors in the UK may
soon discover the extant of
their losses.

There has already been
soma hesitancy during the
summer among investors.
Shares have marked time
-while Investors have consid-
ered whether their hoidirtg»
in the sector really reflect
foe risks. AD. admit that the
sector is highly precarious,
but since none of the UK
companies has yet foiled in
foe dramatic fagW/vn of gome
of their US contemporaries

in the early 1990s, the extent
of the risk is hard to gauge.
UK venture capitalists are

reluctant to admit to any
problems. Conceding that
rising values In the UK
mean they are paying mono
for biotech assets is about as
far as they wOl go.

"Venture capital buying
multiples have risen 20-25
per cent over foe last two to
three years;” says Advent's
Mr Walker, adding that such
an increase is only sustain-
able while foe stock market
rises.

So all eyes are on foe next
set of flotations in foe sec-
tor. If they go well, the sum-
mer’s share price stagnation,
will come to be seen as
merely a pause for breath. If,

on foe other hand, there is a
repeat of what happened in
July - when Cambridge-
based Cambrio abandoned
its float and rivals Therapeu-
tic Antibodies and Allzyme
scaled theirs back - the sec-
tor could be in trouble.
Tb* signs are that at least

some of the flotations will be
successful. The technology
behind companies such as

'

Cambridge Antibody Tech-
nology and Therexsys is
good, with a iww*k clearer
route to high profitability
than has been apparent with
Alizyme and Therapeutic
Antibodies.

Disaster may yet strike. If

one of the high-profile drugs
being developed by sS
Biotech foils, thow sentiment
could turn sour with a
knock-on effect in venture
capital
So a series of successful

flotations could trigger a
return to growth for the
whole sector and further
riches far the vesture capi-
talists. Failure could mean a
return to the dark years of
the early 1990s, when few
“*ade money and lift was
tough.
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j^y sectors/techitolofly. by PauITaytor

•otej? At last, a pipeline opens
Easdaq should
help encourage
the flow of funds
to high-tech
start-ups

The past 12 months have
seen Signs of rekindled inter-
est in high-tech start-ups in
Europe among private izxves-
tors, venture capitalists
investment bankers from
both sides of the Atlantic.
A recent venture capital

seminar organised by Red
Herring magazine and held
in London attracted more
than 30 venture capital
organisations and identified
54 cutting-edge, private tech-
nology companies in the
communications, computers
and entertainment indus-
tries.

This renewed interest is
positive news for entrepre-
neurs seeking capital to start
and build new businesses in
Europe, most of whom have
faced lean times in recent
years.

As Phildrew Ventures, the
management buy-out spe-
cialists, notes: “The search
for lower risk investments
has drawn the venture capi-
tal community away from
early-stage, adventurous
investing to concentrate on
acquisition finance or 'pri-
vate equity1

for MBOs.
“A few (indigenous) spe-

cialist early stage venture
capitalists remain, but most
focus an the MBO field. Hie
early-stage investor is usu-
ally a specialist - you can-
not make well-founded
investment judgments about
the prospects for biotech or
IT companies without a close
knowledge of the field.”

Red Herring agrees. Based
an a strict US-style defini-

tion of venture capital, the
wiagamng noted in a recent
article that, “Europe has an
Inadequate venture capital
Infrastructure with no more
than two dozen valiant IT
venture capital companies.”

Nevertheless, despite what
Red Herring describes: a#
"this pitiful atmosphere”,
there are plenty of success
stories nrr^npg' European *7**!

Israeli technology cofopa.t

nies. Past high-profile Slop;.;

ceases have included Busi-
ness .Objects, Baan.
Infogrames, Madge^and Xjgi-’

palm Pipex.
According to the British

Venture -Capital Assodfltkm.
the total arnwwt invested in
IT start-ups by its members
was £230m in lS95*campared
with £U9m the- previous
year.
However, there are still

very few places for entrepre-
neurs to tuna for capital 31

still accounts for the vast -

majority of UK-based ven-
ture capital Last year, it

Invested more than half of
all the equity that wait Into
early-stage . investment and
is now either lead investor
or part of the syndicate of
investors in the -vast major-
ity- of early-stage Invest-
ments. Despite this,
early-stage financing .still

only accounts for a small
fraction of al’s total invest-

ment. i

There are also several
focused hinds that provide
early-stage flnanrfng such as
those managed by dn.ven,
Apax Partners and Schroder
Ventures. But the number of
true early-stage .venture cap-
ital firms in Britain caxt-be

counted on one hand and
“seedcom” capital is virtu-

ally non-existent
Indeed a number of funds

has failed to raise new
money because their invest-

ment records have been
inadequate. Among the casu-
alties -was the Korda Seed
Capital Fund, which closed
last year after faffing toraise
a European Technology
fund.

Mr Richard Gourlay, an.

investment manager with
the London-based Top Tech-
nology venture capital firm,

believes the fund's demise
says a lot about the diffi-

culty early-stage .venture
^apSqjl-ftmd managers :have
in recouping their invest-
ments within thetnne frame

of a fixed life fund - despite
making successful invest-
ments.

-- Arftong the investments
held by Korda is Cambridge

' Animation, which, is also
backed by - Si- and- which
makes three-dimensional
software for animation stu-

dfostt However, none of Kor-
da’s Investments was sold cor

-floated in time to generate,
the performance required to
raise a new fund and Mr
Alex . Korda, one of

.
the

fond's partners, argues that
it ..is now easier to^ raise
equity -for individual compa-
nies than capital for venture
fimds.
In Continental Europe,

capital Is maxgirtally' -easier

to find, although active ven-
ture capital funds are few
and far between. Last year.
JEcu 653m of seed and
start-up capital flowed to
emerging IT-related compa-
nies in Europe compared
with about fSbn in the IPS.

Much of tfrfe was supplied in
the form of grants and loans
by national or state govern-
ments.

Similarly, in Israel the
government took a more
indirect role in nurturing

high-tech companies three
yearstfgo when it decided to

7
sfisrifiate the development or

a venture capital;industry. A
bandfHl -offnndsf

3Uch as the
$29in -\Athena fund, had
existed'.'as early as 1385, a
few years after the venture
capital industry started to
emerge in Europe. But the

f industry only took off after

the government set up
Yozma venture capital in
.1396 to act as a catalyst

With a-« budget of gioom,
Yozma has invested in nine
local funds alongside foreign

venture capital investors.
These activities raised $200m
and brought in foreign inves-
tors such as Walden of the
US, Kyocera of Japan, TVM
of Germany and Advent of
the US.
Private venture capital

' funds and some quoted

.

funds followed, raising a fur-

ther 9300m. Another group
of diversified private funds
has raised 5550m, a third of
which has been invested in
technology companies,
according to Giza Group, an
Israeli investment banking
fiim.

Many venture capitalists
who were around at the
birth of Silicon Valley 15
years ago now say Israel has
become the most axrMng
focus of new high-technology

The new fast trade Israel, where WflMneh funds ere thriving

companies outside California
and Boston's Route 128.

About 75 high-tech Israeli
companies have been floated
on Nasdaq, the US market,
for fast-growing companies,
many of them venture capi-
tal backed. By comparison,
only about a third as many
European technology compa-
nies have floated on Nasdaq.
Trade sales. - involving

Israeli companies are also
growing, providing venture
capital firms with an alter-

native exit. In Europe, too,

the prices corporations have
paid for venture capital
backed companies recently
have been spectacular. Last
year, the 1995 winner of the
Venturer of the Year Award,

Mr Bob Jones sold Sonix
Communications, a modem
company he started in 1992

to 3Com of the US for £44m.
Such successes, coupled

with a buoyant high technol-

ogy initial public offering
market in London and the
emergence of potential new
exit routes such as the Eas-
daq market, have begun to
draw the attention of US
investment firms. For exam-
ple, Hambrecht & Quist,

Robertson Stephens and
Cowen & Co have all

recently announced that
they are gamhi tailing perma-
nent European offices.

This increased interest in

dynamic young companies is

not hard to explain. Venture

capital backed companies
that have floated have
mostly had an impressive
run over the past year. How-
ever, across Europe, there
has been a growing recogni-

tion that the lack of active
public markets for the
shares of dynamic young
companies has contributed
to denying them access to

venture capital.

The argument goes that
without active markets, such
as Nasdaq in the US, young
companies will not be able to
raise capital. And venture
capitalists will remain wary
of early-stage companies
because they cannot see a
way of realising their invest-

ments. Now. however, this

could be changing.

Two years ago a group of

European securities dealers

and venture capitalists

announced plans fee Easdaq
- a Europe-wide market for

high growth companies and
equivalent to New York's

Nasdaq market, whose for-

mation helped spur the

surge In venture capital fin-

ancing across the Atlantic.

This, in turn, has led the

European bourses to launch
or publicise plans for new
exchanges for dynamic com-

panies. In London the Alter-

native Investment Market
has helped raise capital for

130 technology companies
since Its Inception a year

ago.
Meanwhile, in the wake of

the launch of the Nouveau
Marche in Paris. Belgium.
Germany and Italy have all

expressed on interest in new
markets. But Top Technolo-
gy’s Mr Gourlay says the
development of such new
markets should give the
European venture capital

industry a significant boost.

"I think Easdaq will be
hugely beneficial for the
venture capital Industry and
young companies," he says.

The industry’s enthusiasm
for the new markets reflects

a belief that they will open
up the ‘pipeline’ for venture
capital by providing a clear

exit route. “If one end of a
pipeline is clogged, it limits

the flow.” Mr Gourlay adds.
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How two of the
Internet’s first

commercial
pioneers became
millionaires
When Unipalm was floated

on the London Stock
Exchange in February 1994

it became the first Internet

service provider in the

world to go public.

Today, the company -

now renamed UUnet Pipes
- is Britain’s largest

provider of Internet

services to companies, part
of a US-owned
telecommunications .

-

conglomerate and in the

midst of being acquired for

tiie third time in two years.

In the process, Mr Peter

Dawe, the entrepreneur

who spent £7,000 of his own
capital to set •

Cambridge-based Unipalm
up as a small
computer-networking
software company in 1986,

and was a fmalist in this

year’s Venturer of the Year
awards (see story, page 5),

ha« emerged as a

multimillionaire.

In 1988 Mr Dawe was
joined by Mr Bob Williams,

a former colleague from
Cambridge Microsystems.

The twomen began
distributing third-party

software designed to enable
communications between .

computers with different

operating systems, while

developing expertise in the

TCP/IP networking

protocol.

Sales grew, but in the -

early days the company’s

senior managers were paid

below the going rate in

exchange for the young

company. By 1989/90,

without tapping external

funds, the cotupany was
profitable, reporting pre-tax

profits of £600,000 on

turnover of £SL5m and the

equity was split between

Mr Dawe and Mr Williams,

who each had a 26 per cent

stake, and three other .

senior managers who held

the remainder.

But relations between the

senior managers ware not

always harmonious - both

Mr Dawe and Mr Williams

left the company at

different times in the early

1990s but eventually-

teamed up again. By 1991,

Mr Dawe had begun to -

focus on the emerging-

market for corporate

electronic mailand toe

next year Unipalm set up

. uMI

the Pipes unit to provide ;~

TntCT-rwfr T-rnmpriatwtft to its •

corporate customers.

At an extraordinary

general meetingthe .*-’i

following April, BSrDawe'
and Mr WflUams pushed
through a proposal to buy 1

out the three other

directors for ELOlm. In

order to refinance the
company, the two partners

turned to 31, which
invested flm for a 28 per

.

cent stake in August 1992.

At thesame time, Mr
David Thorpe, a. former 3i

director, was brought in as

chairman. Mr Thorpe
brought Mr Chris .

Batter-ham,^an Arthur .

Andersen-trained
accountant with experience

of tiie rr sector, in as
finance director the

following March.

The new management- 1
«»’

team then developed a new
strategy fee the group. “We
decided to grow the Pipex
business as fast as we could

for a year.” says Mr
-Batterham, now Pipex

. managing director. In order

to fund its push into the
untested Internet waters.

Unipalm looked around for

another capital infusion,
-

but, says Mr Batterham,

“there were no good UK
role models”, and most
potential investors were

unanthcslagtlc
In mid-1993, withthe

pipex Internet business

growing rapidly, the

directors decided the best

option was flotation. In

March 1994 Unipahn raised

£5m through a £2Qm
offering of shares priced at

lOOp, which valued the

company at £l68m.

3i sold enough of its

stake to recoup its initial -

£lm investment. “They

made £20m for tfaefr

says Sir Batterhaim,: “I •-’ 1

think It has been their
•

most successful investment
j

for 10 years.”

Since then, the company
has continued to grow,

buoyed by the growth of

the Internet Liwt year, it

was bought by UUnet, the
;

American Internet - -

provider, which in turn was

bought by MFS earlier this

yearand is now the subject

of a multi-billion dollar Hd-

by WorldCom-
*

• Meanwhile, both Pipex

foundershave left the

company, considerably

more wealthy than they

were 10 years ago.

Between 1990 and 1995 3i were behind

more BVCA award winners than anyone

else A -creditable haul, but not surprising

Not when yon think that 3i invest in

more independent UK companies than

anyone else (over 11,500 at the last count)

Or, that we pump over £2mil!ion into British

companies, big and small, every single work-

ing day Is it any wonder we’re the country’s

leading venture capita! company? Or that our

partners usually do well at the BVCA awards?
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4 VENTURE AND DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

Venture capital trusts: by Roger Taylor

Tax-break
funds find
more favour

Business angels: by lan Hamilton Fazey

After a lacklustre

launch, VCTs are
doing well -

despite some
residual concerns

One year after the launch of

the first Venture Capital
Trust, the outlook is fair for

this new form of investment
Fund managers report
plenty of investment oppor-
tunities, and share prices for

the trusts have held up.

VCTs were introduced last

year as a way of encouraging
private investors to put
money Into small businesses.

In return, they receive gen-
erous tax relief.

Income tax relief at 20 per
cent is given on investment
in VCTs and all returns are
free of income or capital
gains tax so long as the
investment is held for five

years. There is also roll-over

relief on capital gains: if you
put the gains made on a pre-

vious investment into a
VCT, no capital gains tax Is

payable until you sell the
VCT.
Venture capital trusts met

with a cautious response
from investors when the
first batch was launched at

the end of 1995 and the first

quarter of 1996. Few man ,

aged to raise as much as
they wanted.
However, demand for the

funds is growing. The first to
be introduced, the Murray
VCT from Murray John-
stone, recently raised a fur-

ther £1.8m, increasing the
size of the fund from £18-4m
to £20-2m. after requests
from new investors.

Mr John Simpson, who
manages the Murray VCT. is

pleased with the progress
the fund Is making.
Managers face a difficult

challenge. VCTs are only
allowed to invest In compa-
nies with gross assets of no
more than £10m. Further-
more, they cannot invest
more than Elm in any one

company in any one year.
Finding a sufficient num-

ber of good quality busi-

nesses in which to invest is

not easy. But managers are
required to have at least 70
per cent of their funds
invested within three years
of setting up the trust
So far, Mr Simpson is on

target. After the first year,
he has made 10 investments,
using up about a third of his

funds. The average invest-
ment is £650,000 and the
largest £900,000. There is a
broad spread of companies
in the portfolio - ranging
from a garden centre In Scot-

land to a manufacturer of
plastic bottles.

The investments have all

been in relatively well estab-

lished companies, rather
than start-ups. Most have
been to fund management
buy-ins or acquisitions. The
aim is to keep the risks of

investment to a mini-mum
,

by avoiding early stage or
start-up companies.
Advent, which runs the

largest VCT, with £30m, has
so far announced no invest-

ments, but says it is on
course to announce disburse-
ment of 10-15 per cent of the
fund by the end of the first

six months.
The Advent VCT is follow-

ing a slightly different strat-

egy from its competitors.
While most are looking for

well established companies
with low risks. Advent is

more interested in rapidly
growing companies. A signif-

icant proportion of the ftmd
is likely to be invested in the
healthcare industry, where
many small businesses with
strong growth prospects can
be found.
Gartmore, which raised

£20m for its VCT in April,

reports satisfactory progress.

Mr Michael Walton, man-
aging director of Gartmore
Private Capital, which man-
ages the trust, says: "We are
pretty content with the way
things are going so far. It

has got off to a good start".

Business angeHw uy itui naiiinwn » —

—

— —

Pennies front heaven.

Kentucky Fried Chfcfcsn outlet: Gartmore has given the chain Elm

Gartmore has made three

investments tn Its first six

months, accounting for

about 15 per- cent of its

funds. Like Murray John-
stone, Gartmore is focusing
on established companies. It

has given Elm to a chain of

Kentucky Fried Chicken res-

taurants in East Anglia,
£900,000 to a group of engi-

neering companies and
bought shares in Cirqual, a
manufacturing company,
which listed on the Alterna-

tive Investment Market this

summer.
Gartmore has also

received requests from new
Investors but says it has no
plans to issue more shares or
launch a second fund.

"We win not rush to raise

more money next year. We
may do something in a cou-

ple of years but we will take

It as it comes," says Mr Wal-
ton.

With managers focusing
on investing the money they
have already raised, there
may be a dearth of new VCT
offers next year.

One problem is that If an
existing VCT raises new
funds by issuing new shares,

it does not get any extension
to the time limit by which it

must invest the money. Mr
Simpson would Uke to- see
the rules amended so that
when a fund raises new
money, it is given more than
three years to disburse its

capital.

Investors looking for high-
quality VCT investments
may find they have to wait
until managers have suc-
cessfully invested their first

trusts before they start to
raise new funds.

The idea of rich
investors who
take an .active role

in enterprise is

not without flaws

Galleon Systems, a small
software company that oper-

ates from Aston Science
Park In Birmingham and
markets computerised radio
clocks and shop-floor data
collection packages, got the
capital it needed to expand
last month. Two private
investors put in a total of

. £100,000 after being intro-
duced to Galleon by The
Business Angels' Bureau, an
investment opportunities
publisher based in Stour-
bridge. West Midlands.
The bureau is one of a

number of go-between bodies
set up in the past two years
to introduce small busi-
nesses to "business angels"
- well-off individuals who
function as small-scale ven-
ture capitalists in the
"equity gap" - the no-man’s
land between large bank
loans -and the threshold
below which it is uneco-
nomic for full-scale venture
capitalists to invest.

A business angel will usu-

ally invest between £10,000

and £100,000. most often in

exchange for an equity
stake. A typical angel tries

to make one or two invest-

ments in a three-year period,

either individually or
together with a small group
of friends, relatives, or busi-

ness associates who have

Venture capital trusts - funds raised to date

VCT Funds (Em) Current situation Closing dates

BVCA members
Advent VCT 31.5 Quoted March 1996
Baranemead VCT 9.2 Quoted Sept 1996/April 1996
British Smaller Companies VCT 4JB Quoted April 1996
Capital for Companies VCT 4.0 Quoted April 1996
Close Brothers VCT 223 Quoted April 1996
Gartmore VCT 19.6 Quoted April 1996
Guinness Right VCT 9.1 Quoted April 1996

• Murray VCT 202 Quoted Sept 1995
Northern Venture Trust 14.5 Quoted Sept 1995
Quester VCT 12.7 Quoted April 1996

Non-BVCA members
Pennine AIM VCT (NeDson 4.6 Quoted April 1996
Cobboid/Rathbone Brothers)

AIM Distribution VCT
(Johnson Fry)

9.0 Quoted April 1996 (To

seek £850k from 8.96)

Suns SW3A. LaX ipdWKt Augur 1Z »«W

been assembled by an "afch-

angel**- Like most venture
capitalists,

7 they will want a

profitable exit after about
five years.

* Most investments are pri-

• mar-fly in startups or early

stage expansions, as In the

-case of Galleon.

There are several reasons

why people become business

angels. Many like the excite-

ment of the gamble involved,

or of being part of building a
new business. Others, who
perhaps built up a business

themselves, and then
became rich when it floated

or sold, want to do some-
thing personal with, their

money and buy their way
into some interesting non-ex-
ecutive directorships.

There are also immediate
pecuniary motives: business
angels have been deliber-

ately encouraged by the gov-
ernment in recent budgets,
which Introduced

.
or

extended capital gains tax
roll-over relief and retire-

ment relief as an induce-
ment to both entrepreneurs
and their backers.
Investing In unquoted

companies is therefore tax
efficient The other side of
the coin, of course, is that
equity investors lose- all -
though not the initial, tax
relief - if the company tells.

This encourages business
angels to look after their
own interests by being
active advisers, passing an
valuable information, from
their own experiences or
even performing a type of
management buy-in func-
tion.

In theory, it's wonderful
and easy - the active ver-

sion. of foe 1980s . business
expansion scheme, which
offered tax savings to pas-

sive investors. In practice,
however, -there is a hitch:
there simply are not enough
good projects and companies
for angels to . Invest ini' A
good flow of high-quality
deals has always been a
problem in venture capital,

whatever the size of poten-

tial investments. This means
that competition for them

- can be stiff. Here, conven-
tional venture capital fond
managers have a -decided
advantage over business
angels: they are more acces-

sible to those seeking funds,

relatively easy to find

through directories pub-

lished by the British Ven-

ture Capital Association and

accountancy firms such as

Stoy Hayward, or through

advisers such as bankers,

solicitors," accountants or

stockbrokers.

Some advisers, of course,

will -know of angels among
their“private clients of high

net worth but, generally,

business angels have visibil-

ity problems. So bow do

companies and angels meet?

Go-betweens such as the

two-year old Business
Angels Bureau, are helping

to dose the gap. They charge

for giving their clients pub-

licity and make money
through "arrangement" fees.

The Business Angels
Bureau, for example, charges

companies £300 .
for a full

entry in Its publications,
£200 for a short erne. Inves-

tors pay it £75 a year, for

which they see all the com-
pany entries, which must be
supported by a comprehen-
sive business plan. If an
investment takes place, the

bureau gets a £1,000 foe, plus

2.5 per cent of funds raised.

The Business Angels
Bureau has 50 investors on
its books, up 10 from last

year. However, it succeeded
with only one out of 10
investment opportunities in

its first year.
Last November, the BVCA

published a directory listing

37 go-betweens. Included are
private companies, training

and enterprise councils and
business links, with the
occasional bank - NatWest
- and accountancy firm. All

its go-betweens keep lists of
companies looking for angels
and vice versa. NatWest
Angels Service is cheapest,

with no fees charged to
either party. It should be
remembered, however, that
the directory- needs updat-
ing, is no longer comprehen-
sive and some .points of con-
tact may have changed.
Private company go-be-

tweens often work together,

for example, Venturenet,
which operates in Guildford.

Surrey, has links to five

other networks, including
the Business Angels Bureau,
while foe latter also has

jink*; with Venture Capital

Report - now 18 years old -

which operates from Oxford

Science Park- _ T# . .

Another in the list is

Haines Watts Corporate.

Finance of Leeds. Haines

Watts is an accountancy

firm specialising In small

and medium-sized busi-

nesses. so like many other

firms of its type, it is a good

source of possibly bankable

businesses. It charges inves-

tors nothing to go on its reg-

ister, but companies pay

£150. plus 5 per cent of foods

raised.

All of foe go-betweens

have one thing in common —

.

a very much larger number

of investment opportunities

on their books than deals

eventually done. Even
though £i6m was invested in

173 companies in 1994-95, a

51 per cent increase over the

previous year, there are not

enough bankable deals to go

round.
Many angels are strug-

gling to find good deals, says

Mr David Marsh, founder of

the 50-strong Yorkshire
Association of Business
Angels, which formed this

year so that members could

share out the initial investi-

gation of prospects and pool

results to save time, money
and duplication of effort.

Difficulties do not, how-
ever. always end once high-

quality prospects are identi-

fied. “The other problem is

that owner-managers do not

want to give up equity if the

business Is any good," Mr
Marsh says. "They see us as

extensions of foe banks and
that is not what it is about

at all. It is not as though any
of us want to deprive them 7

of a majority stake. It is all

very disappointing.”

Mir Marah thinks that the ,

field of academic research
could help supply angels
with- prefects and partners.

He is currently talking to

Leeds University about the

possibility of financing spin-

outs.

"One trouble -with other
businessmen is that they
don't always trust a business
angel's management skills.

Academics usually lack
thpin, so there is a better

chance 1 of a useful partner- -

ship," be -says. - - * *
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Londorv4 - 6 December 1996
Expert speakers from Europe and North America will address this yearis Forom— the
seventh in a well-received series arranged byFT Conferences and Venture Economics

I SSL LS TO 15 E ADDRESSED INCLUDE:

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY.

Muncy iui i rvc-tytlung. Ir lus SOMETIMES IT*S THE LAST THING business skills as well as

Overview of Venture Capital and Buyout
Markets in Europe

Update on Central and Eastern Europe

Fund Raising for European Investments

Hotinvestment Sectors: Biotech& Hi-Tech

Mezzanine and Senior Debt -A Look at

Availability and Terms

Managing foe European Portfolio

Deal Flow Channels

Exit and IPO Markets in Europe

SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE:

iu be tuppiirtiil by furt-sighr.

sound business sente and

YOU WANT FROM A

VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANY.

financial flair to any project.

If you would Uke to talk

Mr Mikael G Ahlstxdm
Procuritas Partners KB

imupiiutinn. That's where Lloyds Development Capital come to people with a resolve to succeed that equals yours,

m. Each of our investment otticcrs have years of experience Conner us at Lloyds Development Capital. You'll be surprised

in different specialist markets, from priming and design, to how quickly we respond. One thing we do know is, you have

i-n^inctriii);, computing; and textile manufacture. to act fast on any new business idea. After all, what good is

If you have a business with the putcnriat for growth, or you're capital if it's not there when you need it?

inictesrrd m a buy-uur. a buy-in. or simply a programme of To find out mare, coll Patrick Sellers, in our London office, on

Hpiniiwi, comr ro iu j«d provide you with a committed 0171 600 3226, Darryl Ernies, in Birmingham, on 0121 2QO 1787,

partnership that draws on this experience. or Stuart Rhodes, in Leeds on 01132 44 1 001. If you know a

Mr Tom Attwood
Intermediate Capital Group PLC

'

MrJames Azzazito Jr
Tyn Group

Mr Adrian Beecroft
Apax Partners& Co Ltd

Mr Jonathan. Blake
Sf Berwin & G>

Mr Douglas R Brown
Advent International Corporation

MrJ Frank Brown
Price Vfaterhouse LLP

MrJeremy J Caller
Coller OCap Limited

Mr MichaelJ Hahn
Churchill Capital, Inc

Mr Waldemar Jantz
TVMTechno Venture
ManagementGmbH
Mr AndrewT Kellett
BancBoston Capital

Mrs Carol A Kennedy
Pantheon Ventures Limited -

Mr Jomiy Maxwell
Standard life Assurance Company

Mr Denis Mortier
Knandfere Saint Dominique

Mr Nicholas Moy
Granville European Private Equity
Managers

One of our investment officers will be there to guide you and good business opportunity when you see one, talk to a venture

advise you through every stage of development, bringing capital company that has the vision to recognise it too.

LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT CAFTTAL

Mr Guy Fraser-Sampson Mr Ned Olivier
Mowbray Capital International Oxford Bioscience Rirtners
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Mr David F Osborne
Electra Fleming Limited *

MrRayniervan Ouhyve d'YdewaHe
EVCA

Mr dive T Pedder
Le Nouveau Marche/EUROJSIM

Mr Chris J Pickles
EA5D

I

Mr lan Simpson
Helix Associates Limited

Mr Richard Testa
Teste, Hurwitz & Thibeault, LLP

Ms Teresa Wallis
AIM, London Stock Exchange

Mr Bryan R Wood
Alta Berkeley Associates
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Venturer of the Year vtinno.^ by tan Hamilton Fazey Venturer of the Year finalists: by tan Hamilton Fazey

Award takes first prize The magnificent seven
The story of a
company bom in
a makeshift
laboratory at its

founder's home
Most of the venture capital
industry did not want to
know Mr Ron
Mr Bill Seden when they
started looking for finance
nearly five years ago. Theirs
was a risky project - a high
technology venture based on
a complicated technical
patent and involving new
products. To succeed, they
would have to challenge
industry giants for share of
well-established- interna-
tional healthcare markets.

fix the rad, they had to
relocate to Scotland to get
the required baching. More-
over, except for their own
stake, all their support came
from the public sector.
Today, Mr Hamilton, the

driving force behind this
adventure, can have the last
laugh on all the fund man-
agers who tamed him down.
His business has succeeded
fabulously; his products are
sweeping European markets
and wm soon be sold in the
US and the rest of the world:
he and Mr Seden have
become millionaires follow-
ing the takeover of their
company by a US.gkuxt; and,
yesterday, at a lunch at the
Savoy Hotel in London, Mr
Hamilton was named the
UK's Venturer of the Tear.
The award, now in its sev-

enth year, is sponsored by
the Financial Times, Cartier,
the Jewellers, and the Brit-
ish Venture Capital Associa-
tion.

This year’s winning com-
pany - appropriately
enough named Award -
makes disposable contact
lenses that are thrown away
after one day’s use. They
cost 99p a pah* retail in the
UK, bat never require
cleaning, so users save on
cleaning fluids and kit.

They come in special
packs made from the very
moulds in which the soft

plastic lenses are cast. These
are easily distributed, deliv-

ered direct from factory to
opticians for distribution to

customers. Award Is the
only manufacturer of lenses

tor this rapidly growing seg-
ment of the healthcare mar-
ket outside the TJS. lt was
the first to launch the prodr
net in the UK, and w»n>«
the only daily-disposable
contact lenses generally
available in Europe.

"

Mr Hamilton, a mechani-
cal engineering graduate of
Strathclyde University;
began Ids career with Hoo-
ver, then went on to become
managing director of Thorn
EMI’s appliances division.
His nest job, from 1984, was
running the UK subsidiary
of Coopervision, the Califor-
xdan healthcare company. It
was here that Mr Hamilton
became interested in .the
concept of developing dis-
posable contact lenses. In
the fiace of Coopervision’

a

indifference, he and his
technical manager, Mr
Seden, left the company in
1987.

Working part-time as
management consultants to
make ends meet, they devel-
oped a process to produce
soft contact lenses a
technique called integrated
cast moulding. This uses
injection moulding tech-
niques to make a two-part,
highly accurate mould to
the required prescription.
Each ultra-thin plastic
monomer lens is then cast in
it and cured by heat.
The convex half of the

mould is removed to leave
the lens lying in the concave
half; which is used as the
basis for the packaging.
Sterilised water is added to
make the lens supple and
the pack is sealed. The pro-
cess means that the prod-
ucts are never touched by
human hands until the
wearer inserts them. It also
enables mass production at
economic prices.

Mr Hamilton and Mr
Seden filed a patent in 1988
and then struck a deal with
the government-backed Brit-

ish Technology Group (BTG)
under which intellectual

property rights were
assigned to BTG in return
far sharing royalties 50:50,

and paying for worldwide
patent protection.

The next two years were
spent establishing the com-
mercial and technical viabil-

ity of the process in the lab-

oratory at the hack of Mr

Hamilton’s Southampton
home, partly supported by
Department of Trade and
Industry Smart awards, the
publicly, funded scheme to

-promote innovation.
By mid-1992, the. Euro-

pean Centre for Contact
Lens Research at the Untoer-
sfty of Manchester Institute

of Science and Technology
bad endorsed _the process
and Boots Opticians started
showing interest m market-
ing the lenses as a Boots
brand.

It was. at this point that
Mr Hamilton ran up against
resistance from the venture
capital, industry. “We ware
certainly a year trying to
get funded,” Mr

.
Seden

recalls. “Eventually, we
decided to concentrate on
the more friendly system of
grants and support for new
businesses that is available
in development areas. Scot-
land, Northern Ireland and
Wales offered the best pros-
pects and we chose Scot-
land.",
Award . was therefore

established in July 1993
with a £LSm package led by
Scottish Development
Finance, the venture capital

.
arm of the government-sup-
ported Scottish Enterprise.
SDF’s contribution was
£800,000, with £100,000 from
the entrepreneurs. British
Coal Enterprise, which sup-
ports job creation initiatives

in pit closure areas, put in
£250,000 of risk capital,
while the rest of the pack-
age was made up of grants,

other public sector support
such as help with accommo-
dation, hire purchase and
debt finance from Bank of
Scotland.

“It
.
meant there was no

private money to the ven-
ture except our own,” Mr
Hamilton says. “The Scot-

tish Office got a little wor-
ried about fids at the last

minute but by then every-
thing was virtually commit-
ted, so we went ahead.”
Commercial production

began two years ago this
month- and the lenses -

.

heavily promoted by Boots -

were on immediate success.

Scottish Development
Finance put in another
£150^000 of risk capital to
February 1995 as part of a

£750,000 expansion and the

company, moved to a new
factory, in Livingston in

November last year to allow
Anther expansion.

Lord Blyth, chief execu-
tive of Boots and one of the
13 judges for the Venturer
of the Tear award, says Mr
Hamilton would hove suc-
ceeded without the security

of .having Boots as bos big-

gest customer from day one:
other opticians would have
stepped in to try to establish
retail market leadership.
Award’s customers now
include several ophthalmic
chains and independent
opticians to the UK and
Europe, although Boots
remains the largest.
- However, if Award’s pro-
duction process, packaging
and ease of distribution
made its

:

product a break-
through no retailer could
afford, to ignore, the same
could be said of established
competitors at the manufac-
turing end. “We had consid-
ered whether hawytng on to
our independence would
encourage competitive entry
into the market,” Mr Hamil-
ton says. They particularly
feared that Bausch ft Loxnb
of the US, the world's larg-

est eyecare company, might
make a push in Europe with
Its disposable lenses.

Discretion proved the bet-

tor part of valour and Mr
Hamilton started negotia-
tions with Bausch ft Loxnb.

The US company bought
Award last February for
£20m and intends to expand
the business under Mr
Hamilton's leadership.

Scottish Enterprise's
share of the proceeds was
£&8m, producing an inter-

nal rate of return of more
than 200 per cent. BTG has
also made a substantial
profit from seUing some of
the intellectual property
lights to the production pro-
cess to Bausch ft Loxnb.

Mr Hamilton and Mr
Seden netted Slim, more
than Justifying the devotion
of nine years of their lives

to' an Idea so many other
people thought too risky to
believe in. Their Job with
Banach & temh now win be
to spearhead expansion in
Europe and the rest of the
world. Bausch ft Loxnb will

also be selling the lenses in
its home US market.

This year's sector
winners were in
industries ranging
from air bearings
to bone china
forty-seven companies were
entered for. this year's -Ven-

turer of the Year award by
18 venture fund managers.
The Judges whittled them
down to 21, from which the
winners of each erf the seven
categories of the competition

were chosen. The category
winners then became the
finalists for the main award.
Mr Ron Hamilton of

Award won, but the other
competitors were impressive
by any standards.
There was Mr William

Record, for example, manag-
ing director of Braeboome
Spring, the small start-up
champion and, at 26, the
youngest finalist.

Braebourne Spring sup-
plies spring water and dis-

pensers to 4,000 offices,

mainly in London and the
south-east. A depot has been
opened in Birmingham and
there are plans to expand to

Manchester and Leeds.
Mr Record persuaded 31 to

London to back him five
years ago, after he left

Southampton University
with a 2.1 in economics. Si

took a 25 per cent stake in a
business that has trebled its

turnover to the past four
years to about £l-5m. Pre-tax

profits have gone from
£21,000 to nearly £271BOO in
the same period, and net
assets from £3.662 to
£446.1644. The internal rate

of return is 61 per cent, but
the business is small, region-
ally based and still has a
long way to go.

The winner of the scien-

tific research based category
was Mr Chris Evans, the
founder of Celsis Interna-
tional, where he Is now a
nan-executive director.

Ur Evans, a 33-year-old
biotechnologist who has
already been made an OBE,
is one of Britain’s most suc-

cessful entrepreneurs. He
has three quoted companies
- Celsis, Chirosdence and
Toad - which have a com-
bined capitalisation of more
than £300m. His personal
stakes are worth £40m.

&

Kami Surfeits off Woatwfcxfc came dose to Bon HomBton

Mr Evans, who started
three other businesses last

year, is described by venture
capital professionals as a
“business archangel" and a
“one-man Welsh 31".

Celsis products test for

bacteria and other live mat-
ter. Mr Evans raised venture
capital from Grosvenor and
others to 1992 and floated
Celsis a year later, turning
Grosvenor’s £575,000 stake
into an £8m holding. Flota-
tion was at a a share and
there was an 80p-a-share
rights issue last year. The
stock is now around 113p,
with market capitalisation
about £65m.
The company employs 156

people and sales for the year
ended March 31 were £B3m.
•four times more than to
1994-95. Pre-tax losses were
£BJm. compared with £5.3m
the year before, but net
assets of £9.6m included
M 1m in rash
• Mr Evans was not being
judged on his whole range of
activities, but on his role in
Celsis alone. Although he
built it up from scratch, dis-

playing strong leadership
skills, he is no longer an
executive at any of his com-
panies. and Celsis still has
some way to go to achieve
steady profitability.

Another strong contender
was Mr Peter Dawe, farmer
managing director of the
Unipafin Group and a beaten
finalist last year (see story,

page 8). TTnrpaim
,
which won

the expansion category, pro-

vides software for open sys-

tem network connectivity
and is best known for its

part in the development of
the Internet in the UK.
Mr Dawe also founded

Pipex and brought it into
Unipalm after 3i started
backing the business in 1991.

Unipalm floated in 1993 but
was sold to UUNet of the US,
a Nasdaq company, last
year. 3i‘s investment totalled

£im and although Unipalm’s
valuation on flotation -

£20m - gave a handsome
return, this paled agatenf. the
£l58m UUNet paid.

Mr Dawe has now sold out
of UUNet and is working on
a not-for-profit basis to find

ways of stopping pornogra-
phy spreading through the
Internet. He has also become
a business angel for several
small companies.
A strong run at the title

was also made by Mr Step-

hen Riley, chief executive of

the Denby Group, who won
the small MBO category.
Backed by 3i's Nottingham

office, Mr Riley. 42, led the
£5m buy-out of the company
from the receivers of Colo-

red! to 1990 and has rebuilt

the old-established Denby
pottery brand and moved it

up market with a range of
premium bone china.
Exports have a 40 per cent
share of sales compared with

9 per cent in 1990.

Denby floated to 1994 at
I30p, valuing the company at

£43m. When the BVCA’s
assessor visited the company
to July to cany out due dili-

gence enquiries, market cap-

italisation was £75m on a
223p share price. The Judges
commended Mr Riley tor his

professional management,
his strength in design and
his understanding of chang-

ing rrawmmAr behaviour.

The finalist from the turn-

around category was Mr Jim
Ryan, who applied his skills

as a company “doctor” to a
management buy-to at the
Swindon-based Linton ft

Hurst, which stamps out
high precision parts for the

telecommunications and
electrical industries.

The deal was backed by
Schroders and North of
England Ventures and
although sales have risen to

only an estimated £35m
year from £23m in 1993, prof-

its arc forecast at nearly
£3£m - about 15 times more
than the company made four
years ago. Net assets were
£405,950 in 1993 and had
risen to £2J35m last year.

The company was sold to

TT Group last October for

£i6Bm and Mr Ryan. 49. has
since left to look for new
opportunities.

The closest contender for

the overall title, however,
was Mr Keith Snrbtxts. man-
aging director of Westwtod
Air Bearings in Poole, Dor-

set, and winner of the large

MBO category. Air bearings
- in which a spindle Is held
in line by compressed air -
enable drills used In the
semiconductor industry to
turn at up to a quarter of a
million revolutions per min-
ute so that very high preci-

sion can be achieved.
The company has intro-

duced technical Improve-
ments - such as flares on
the spindles, which enable
them to generate their own
increased compression as
they spin - and has become
a world leader, exporting 95
per cent of its production
and winning a Queen's
Award for Exports last year.

Backed by Kleinwort Ben-
son Development Capital,
which took a 58 per cent
stake, Westwtod Air Bear-
ings trebled its sales to more
than £26m between 1992 and
1995, while profits rose more
than eightfold to nearly £8m.
Westwtod was sold to Cob-
ham last December for £75m.
Mr Surbuts, who is 48, con-
tinues to charge.

davs

Of the

invested in Wales last year.

9

was repeat investment.

Companies who invest in Wales stay In Wales.

Marty kinds ofcompanies have been so successful in Wales

they've decided to invest again. Companies tike Bayer, Panasonic and

Rehau Plastic are all enjoying new kinds ofsuccess here.

Find out if yours is the kind ofcompany that could profitfrom a move

by calling the Welsh Development Agency on +44 1443 84 55 00.

INTERNET: http://www.netwalcs.co.uk.
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6 VENTURE AND DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

Mr Bob Jones became the
1995 Venturer of the Year
after founding his third suc-

cessful company* Sonis, and
selling it nearly 28 months
ago to 3Com, the quoted US
electronic communications
group. He is still with the
company, but in charge of.

new product strategy and
has told 3Com he will stay

until at least 1998.

He is, in fact, among four

of the seven Venturers of
the Year so far - Including
this year's winner - whose
businesses have been sold to

another company* Of the

rest, two remain free-stand-

ing quoted companies in the

UK and one is still indepen-
dent and privately owned.
This is a different pattern

from that found among the
other 39 companies that
have won their categories to

reach the final of the compe-
tition since 2S90. Of these, 10

have been taken over by
another company, ll remain
independent, and 18 are
quoted.
This means that for about

a quarter of die 46 finalists

so far - the 12 independents
- most venture capital back-,

ers have still to make an
exit. (Although some will

have sold all or part of their
holding to another
institution.)

The one company to pro-

duce a Venturer of the Year ..

that is still Independent Is

Breger Gibson, of Holywell,

Does success ever desert those named XJlK Venturer of the Year?;

on the. North. Wales side of

the Dee estuary. 'The 1992
prize was shared- by Mr
Adrian Bregier andMr Jamie
Gibson, the company's joint
managing direct^'. - They
have just had a very rough
twoyearsi-.
Breger Gibson makes dis-

posable nappies and had
secured a good share of the.

own-brand market; among
teaming retailers. But when
one of its main branded

. competitors- also went into

the own-brand market and
used Its- financial muscle- to

push ' down prices, the for-

mer .venturers of the year
found 1

themselves!: fax -trouble.

Neither will talk at the
moment but' Mr Paul Good-
son of Si's Manchester office,

their main venture capital

backer, said last week the
company had survived by
building up its-exports. "It is

now in a stable position and
is working on a new strat-

egy to improve its, position

in the UK market; We
remain happy with our
investment,'' he commented.
Also hard to reach is Mr

Peter Vassalkvthe: 1991 Ven-
turer of thB Year. His epony-
mous company in Newcastle
- which had developed a

K
competi^ve

r
:3S?*i55;Witt

f

- -thioi .;.m6st to.

- bcrtaShfe:
; ^ck' .

the book

. indnstry^& .nfiW !
6ra of lower

nvtfCrisihK' sales vw-

Bob Jones, testveal's j^inrar.

now deveioping new products

Mtchaei Peagnmt, winner fa-7.

199Se fadna stiff competition
Pntmr Vascalto, winner fa 1991;

' now ‘pwwfaB other hrtwesto’ .

way of prepacMng fish for

supermarkets so the product
remained odour-free - was
taken over by Albert Fisher
the year Mr Vassallo won
the award.
Albert Fisher later took

over MacFisheries and Mr
Vassallo played a decisive
part in building sales of the
business he founded to £70m
a year. Turnover was £3m In

1987-

Mr Vassallo left last Octo-
ber by mutual consent to

"pursue other interests”,

including motor sport How-
ever. Mr Tiro Levett of

Northern Venture Manag-
ers, hfs original venture cap-

ital backer, says be Is. “rest-

ing", lying , lote and
investigating -what to , do -

next “He is very much'? a-

classic entrepreneur, and
likes to build things up; I-

would say it is extremely
likely he will be doing same-'
thing again before long." ^

- The award gave. Mr Vas-
sallo considerable credibility

in the business community

-

and he. soon found himself
on a DTI advisory board.:'
" Another Venturer of the

Year to leave his business Is

Mr' Stqpbien Near, who won
in 1994. A dentist,, he
founded Denplan, a pay-by-
tbe-month system Jfor sub-
scribing,to preventative den-
tal : care.' .The' business was
taken over three years ago
by PFP, the -private health

• insurer: Mr Noar helped
integrate Denplan into

.
the .

group and has recently
"retired.

- The two quoted compa-

!

nies, both of which are still

headed by the 1990 and. 1993-

.

Venturers of the Year *

respectively are Hodder
Headline, the publisher and.

P®S^rof^HoiUday
’ in ^stmw ways

- and ;

;1993'Venturer -of the
iarsiHi/a profife wam-

'frik
' and lost a

M ,
:jsepior; Eowcvar

,

Tfai HB» H

P

8®*?

1890: hte-shm prfc^Jmi falton >? perf'dii^n^^^ly^TOse on
v?o \ --

•> the jasttkatf .the chief execu-

UE. market teafiet .hi -V: „

-gnmBt- books,; im&^blfiday- •.V"Hoihday hss^'suffered ,
like

fwitei 'HhrrtihW;>-.
‘ /mp Tim-TT^iy Janies. s^dWicbed between
- ehaiimah'vpf ’ Hodder,V snf- /'"rising -piie®e of .'row -zriaterl-

fhred the
;

Yif - ^alg-tod: falling revenues . as

hairipg tn^laspie' dtem ytffli-^-.4<agtamars.-flektocked • in .a

: warnings In sight -months^"-' -pbor^econortiic 'climate and

after -boUzmStt’ pf tho inet/: -resisted; -'priice .
increases, for

boot- agreemant last , year.; ‘•Hoffiday’s products.

Hodderis sharo price fett' 4D ;
';

; Mr-Peagrapa is .hanging in

per cent andba loet .Ms Sian • ahd ha^ cin ;^att to reduce

Thomas/-,ana_qf hife/leiBidlrig #
::/co6ts-a£nd. taken-outwhat fiat

senior -managers, in; July; • 'he[.-
L

cqtfld " find-Jri- .what w&s
He had,! ho^eV,er, .tong - sOraady a tean bpoaiion. He

been a erkfc^the het bcxJkV' hfta also rreOarned the. husi*.

agreementand ^aba-feereforfr- !
'ness back,to : basics, concen-

haidly ^comp3&n. ^^tit-his^b^ating-on coz^-atisas at^di as

pharmaceuticals- tod :fine

chemicals, colours and dye-

gtaiffli, arid inorganic chemi-

cals - moves applauded by.

analysts. .
•

Meanwhile, back at 3Com-

Sonis. Mr Jones, last year’s

winner, is wondering
whether to continue, hla

career as a “serial entrepre-

neur” once he fuIfUs his

“moral obUgatlon" to Stay

with the business for three

years after Its takeover.

rt am 49 and getting

older." he says. "After three

startups I seriously ques-

tlnw whether I would want

to do it agidxL .The.flttancdal

side has- bean extreniely

pleasing, but that was nevar

my main motivation. I also

like what I am doing." - _

New products he has

developed include ar. better

means of connecting;, local

area networks of arouifidl. 30

pcs to the Internet and a till-

.linked credit card reader.

The latter comes back with

an authorisation for pur-

chase in five , seconds - .aud

improvement on the one :

minute taken by some com-
petitors. - .

Mr Jones., has .also

invested In four other grow^
ing businesses - all run by
people he knows personally

or through friends..He hates

the term "business, angel”.

“I'm a private venturer." he
says. “I have, been on the;

receiving .end myself and T
know something about it/7 •".

The industry In the IIS; by John Authors

Alarm call for American dream US wMtnre capHal tfislHineinerrts

Another record
year is forecast

for US funds. But
can the good
times last?

These are years of plenty for
the US venture capital
industry. Last year, venture
capital partnerships invested
SSfiSbn in small companies,
a 40 per emit increase on the
year before, and the highest
figure since 1987 - the peak
of the 1980s Wall Street bull

market
In the first two quarters of

1996, venture capital tends
raised and placed even more
than they had In. the equiva-
lent period of 1995, according
to the National Venture Cap-

ital Association. Although
the pace has slackened since

July, in part because of
newly jittery investors, the
association is still confident
that business will improve to

a new record fids year.

Most of the funds raised in

1995 (gLGbn, or 41.8 per cent)

went towards expanding
companies. Start-up invest-
ments accounted for 17.2 per
cent of fluids, seed capital

for 6 per cent, and leveraged
buy-outs and acquisitions for

S338m (8.75 per cent).

Venture capitalists could
also boast record profits,

with an average rate of
return far the year of 56.3

per cent, according to esti-

mates provided by the Bos-
ton-based Venture Econom-
ics Information Services.

This translated into an
average return over five

years of28.3 per cent, signifi-

cantly better than In previ-

ous years, although arguably
no more than should be
expected from a high-risk
sector.

But fears are widespread
that these figures represent
the top of a cycle, and that
life will be much harder for

speculative investors in the
next few years.
One worry is that the

sheer volume of funds the
industry is attracting will

ensure that such high
returns cannot be repeated.
Some analysts believe there
is too much capital far inves-

tors to get the. best possible

deal, because start-up com-
panies are stepping up their

demands. The average
amount invested per com-
pany last year was $3.4m, up
from $2.7m in 1994, and
$2-9m the year before that,

and more than double the
figure for 1990.

According to Mr Kelly
McGough of Venture Eco-
nomics; “We’ve seen Che
average investment size go
up over the past few years.

We aren’t sure whether
that’s because these compa-
nies are being offered more,
or because they are larger,

and expect to go to market
fester.”

He adds: "The challenge
for the rest of the 1990s is to

be able to digest file large
amounts of capital raised in
the last three to four years
and to continue investing in

This announcement appearsos a matterofrecord only. September1996

high-growth companies at
decent values."

But Mr Mark Heesen,
director of legislative affairs

far the association, is opti-

mistic: "Deal sizes aren't
going up because venture
firms are bidding against

each other. That's what hap-
pened in the late 1980s, and
it wasn't good for the indus-
try. This time around it’s

much more based on funda-
mentals."
A second worry is that the

industry has been buoyed by
one-off circumstance — for

example, the unprecedented
market for flotations, known
in the US as initial public
offerings (IPOs).

Positive sentiment sur-
rounding the computer
industry, imd in particular
companies involved with the
Internet, has created mas-
sive profits for companies
listing on the stock market.
In the most spectacular
example to date, Netscape,
the largest manufacturer of
software for browsing the
Net floated last year, and
saw its price move within
months from $28 to more
than $160. By the aid of the
year it had settled at a pre-
mium of 289 per cent
There have been some fur-

SbflHon

aoiifeVtantBoWBr

fixer high-tech flotation sto-

ries this year. Far example,
Yahoo!, which makes soft-

ware for searching the Inter-

net, saw its share price rise

by 154 per cent on the day it

floated.

With investors in the pub-
licly quoted stock markets
prepared to bid up the prices
of new companies to such an
extent, it has been much
easier for venture capital
tends to make an exit from
their investments.

But there are already signs
that these favourable condi-
tions are over. The Nasdaq
share index, biased towards
new high-technology compa-
nies, tumbled in early Judy,
and has under-performed
larger companies since. A

well publicised example is

Iomega, a maker of devices

for storing computer mem-
ory, which reached $54 after

its IPO this year, only to fall

back to less than $20.

Smaller companies and the
Nasdaq, have also been
harmed by a belief that the
tune has came to return to

large “blue-chip" companies
as a safeguard against a sig-

nificant market downturn.
Thus it could be harder in

future for venture capital
funds to realise their invest-

ments. And many venture
tend managers are worried
that the strong performance
of the public markets has
encouraged small companies
to demand unrealistically
high prices.

Internet and computer
stocks have had a lot to do
with venture capitalists'

good times, accounting for

$760m of the industry's
funds last year - more than
double the total for 1994. and
20 per cent of all the funds

invested last year.

Regional breakdowns also

confirm that the venture
capital industry has grown
in areas that have a high
concentration of high-tech
industries, with Californian

companies accounting for

almost half of all funds
invested ($1.82bn). Massa-
chusetts, another high-tech
centre, received $337m, while

Texas got $l36m.
But Mr Heesen points out

that funds have helped a

range of companies in other
sectors. Consultancies offer-

ing technology and market-
ing support to the financial

services sector, which is cur-
rently undergoing rationalis-

ation, have attracted a lot of

venture capital. “Miscella-
neous" services, a category
that according to Venture
Economics includes financial

services, life insurance pro-

viders and media businesses,

raised the most funds last

year at $874m.
Mr Heesen adds that medi-

cal and healthcare compa-
nies were not far behind the
Internet stocks, attracting
$547m last year.

The Industry in Arias by Louise Lucas

Oilfield Services Feeding the hungry tigers

£37,500,000

South-east Asian
capital needs are
huge, but
liquidity concerns
deter investors

Acquisition

Royal Bank Development Capital
and Management

Senior debtfacilitiesprovided by

Bank of Scotland The Royal Bank of Scotland

Mezzaninefinanceprovidedby

Intermediate Capital Group

Asia’s high savings rates
and emphasis on family-run
businesses have done little

to quell demand for venture
capital: big players such as
AIG Investment Corporation
(Asia) receive between two
and five proposals at each of

its eight fully staffed offices

every week.
To meet the growing

demand, new funds are
being launched. HSBC Pri-
vate Equity, part of the
global Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking group, is seek-
ing to supplement .its eight
funds (worth a total of
US$560m) with a new
regional vehicle, for which it

aims to attract US$500m.
Transpac Capital, which is

32 per cent owned by Devel-
opment Bank of Singapore
and now has funds of around
US$500m, plans to raise
another U$30Qm.

It is a relatively new mar-
ket in the region. According
to Mr David Paterson, man-
aging director of HSBC Pri-
vate Equity Management,
Aslan entrepreneurs who
were unable to tap the stock
market or win the hariring of
tycoons were literally -in

limbo until 12 years ego,
when 'the institutional sup-
ply of venture capital money
started.

“Ten years ago. only
US$500m was available In
the Asia ex-Japan market.
Today, excluding infrastruc-
ture and those global funds
- which all say that they
have up to 25 to 30 per r»nt
available for investing in
south-east Asia - I would
guess that the total pool is
US$6bn.” says Mr Paterson.

“It’s grown enormously
but it’s minute compared
with the capital require-

ments of the region. Capital
needed for infrastructure in
south-east Asia is alleged to
be US$l50tm a year for the
forseeable future.”

In Asia, file dynamics of
venture capital are different
from those in other parts of
the world. There is scant
interest In financing for
leveraged buy-outs or man-
agement buy-outs - a symp-
tom of the family-owned
structures - and, at least at
HSBC, there is a tendency to
focus on Chinese business-
men. This reflects the contri-
bution the Chinese make to
economies: in Thailand, for
example, Chinese comprise
15 per cent of the population
but account for half the
GDP, while in Malaysia the
proportions are 30 per
and 60 per cent respectively.
Mr Christopher Leong,

president of Transpac Capi-
tal, says: "It's a different
kind of market in Asia. In
Asia because of the very
high savings rate generally
people can find money to
start up businesses. So most
of the investment available
to institutions is in the
growth phase.”
In recognition of this,

Transpac, which, was farmed
through a merger of two sep-
arate operations in 1989, has
adapted its approach. Rather
than simply providing tends,
it acts as a third party, help-
ing the company expand
beyond Its own country.
“Our philosophy is that

most of the economies in .

south-east Asia, Including
Hong Kong, Taiwan and
China, are relatively small
and none is totally self suffi-
cient - unlike in the D$ or
UK where a company caw
grow to a very large size
relying purely on local
resources and. to a large
degree, local markets.
"As companies grow, they

will need to expand, be it far
entry into bigger markets,
additional human resources,
raw materials or process >

technology," says Mr Leong.
But if Transpac’s strategy

1 is different, its chief con-
cerns are the same as those
of venture capitalists across

: the region. Liquidity in Asia
relates to more than an exit
route: it means having the
security that the investment
will be realised in US dollars
in cash payable offshore.
Says Mr Paterson: “You are
paranoid about this.”
Mr Anil Thadani, chair-

man of Schroder Capital
Partners, adds: “Exits are
more tricky here because the
public markets are not as
developed so liquidity is not
as great it is in the US or
UK.”
This lack of liquidity

makes for high rejection
rates. HSBC probably write go
per cent of the projects it
sees purely an the grounds
that it is not confident there
will be an exit route within a
timeframe of. two to seven
years; AIG reckons its kill
rate is probably higher.

In China, the problems are
compounded by confusion
oyer accountability. Even in
tho case of state companies
- which sometimes fall
under different wings cf gov-
ernment - ownership is not
always dear. “The thing we
are very careful about Is, if
the company runs into trou-
ble who can we caD upon to
work with us to rescue it?

Unless we are clear about
that we are very hesitant to
tovost,” says Mr Leong.

fofi^structure, one of the
most capital hungry sectors
in China and : Asia, is
embraced by. a number of
venture- capital firms. AIG
launched an infrastructure
fond In 1994. and it.now has
funds of US$l.QSbn. The
investments axe generally
lower risk, lower return
industrial and - services
investments, and also have
longer gestation periods.
Mr John Up, AIG regional

director, looks for returns of
over 30 per cent compounded

per annum In US dollars in

industries and services, but
on infrastructure hopes to

hit the mid 20s-range.
The exit route for infra-

structure deals is different
from that for other projects,

although in Hong Kong and.
China a number has recently
been listed on the territory’s

stock exchange. Otherwise,
managers look at special

placements and use deriva-

tive instruments, such as

covered warrants, to facili-

tate speedy exits.

Mr Lin is candid about the

merits of a stock market list-

ing: “We look at listing not
because of liquidity but .

because it gives investors a
better return. The tough way
of making money is to eam ^:

it honestly, which is through

.

revenues and controlling
~

margins and the like. The
easy way to make money is

multiple expansion - gain-

ing an earnings multiple
through listing."
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R oy Cecil admits he
hati always fancied
a Mercedes. Today
be baa. one and

jaws nothing better than to
drive it down to the dole
office and collect his weekly
unemployment benefit

Cecil, aged 52, was product
standards manager at BP
OiL part of British Petro-
leum which has an excellent
record for looking after and
developing its employees.
But like virtually every
other big company, BP GO
has been reorganising
recently.

Having chosen to take
redundancy rather than
move to as unsuitable job,
Cecil is far. from (he papular
image of the redundant exec-
utive. He does not appear to
be under stress, he is not
depressed, he is not
in confidence.
He is a little unsure about

what to do next but reckons
it will probably involve
coaching He would also nvy
to pursue a talent for writing
short stories. His biggest
problem is finding the right
opportunity and making the
right choice.
This is the predicament for

thousands of able executives
with excellent qualifications
and years of experience -

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20. 1 996

RECRUITMENT
The UK does not know how to tackle talented but redundant people, says Richard Donkin

Nice car, shame you haven’t got a job
working for top prnyiptflwaa

Late in tHefr careers, yet
nowhere near the. conven-
tional ratiramant age, they
Qnd themselves looking
uncertainly at a future never
envisaged when they started
their jobs.

' .

1 joined Cecil and four oth-
ers with equally exemplary
employment backgrounds at
the latest future-moulding
coarse run by KFMG Career
Consultants, the outplace-
ment group. All were there
by choice, paid for by their
former employers as part of
their outplacement pro-
grammes.
Called Life/Work Design,

the course is run. under
licence from the Crystal-
Barclay Corporation of New1

York, a consultancy which
has pioneered a process
aimed at helping individuals .

reposition themselves, and
their careers, it had been
billed as something special
which would uncover long-
suppressed yearnings or
neglected talents that could

be blended Into a- .winning
job formula or a plan ftw U&
- a personal mission state-

ment
" The process was arduous,
requiring us to- write many
accounts of events, some not
work-related, where we had
achieved something or per-
formed some task particu-
larly wen in one exercise we
collected words describing
certain talents, traits and
abilities then assembled
them into dusters that
might delineate a particular
career path or life goal.
Like many management

exercises it was fun to do
hut how useful would it be
In the long ran? The cne big -

benefit as ter as 1 could see
was that it brought five peo-
ple dose together in. a
shared experience.
CecQ says he believed lie

bad gained some insights
from the process but he was
not sure if it would find him
a job. Richard Audsley,
another member of the
group, said the course was

ussftd but bad one or two
resarvatSans.

.Ton identify and survey a
particular interest and the
Idea is to find a job that may
not have previously existed
by recognising there is

demand for your talents.” he
says. His main concern, how-
ever, was whether the UK
jobs, market accustomed to
the conventional
vacancy/applicant process,
was ready for such an
approach.
Something appears to have

gone radically wrong when a
country is squandering the
talents and collective experi-
ence of its people, its great-
est national asset, on such a
grand scale. How many more
Mercedes outside unemploy-
ment benefit offices will it

take for the government and
business to understand that?

Oxbridge only
It is probably true that job
selection will never be made
perfect. There will always be

(
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unlucky candidates and
some will continue to get
Jobs or embark on careers to
which they are not suited.

Selectors, however, owe it to

their companies and the
applicants to do their utmost
to choose wisely.

So it was with some dis-

may that 1 listened this week

to Graham Richards, profes-

sor of chemistry at Brasen-
ose College. Oxford, venting
his frustration with recruit-

ers among City institutions.

“Over recent years quite a
lot of my pupils have gone to

the City,” he said. “Some
have been extremely able
people but there have also

been a number of absolute
dregs. Usually they are well-

connected dimwits.
These big City firms fre-

quently never bother to ask
for a reference, and If they
do, they don’t ask until an
offer has been made with a

starting date."

This happened recently
with a particularly uninspir-
ing former student. In his
letter to the recruiting com-
pany. Richards stated
frankly. “1 wouldn’t give this

man a job as a deckhand on
a submarine."
He was prepared to con-

cede that the candidate had
a certain charm but added
that the man had a record of

fraudulent behaviour. “He
took out lots of credit cords,

ran up big bills, and didn’t
leave a forwarding address,”
be said.

The recruiting company,
he said, picked out the one
positive comment - about
the man’s charm - and said
it considered the fraud alle-

gations an insult. It appar-

ently did not welcome an
honest reference.

Richards said that some
Oxford graduates were tak-

ing advantage of “bloody
Ignorant" personnel officers.

“Some of these people may
be able to garble on about
derivatives but sometimes
they are quite thick and not
the sort of people I would
trust with cash.” be said.

The City, he suggested,
was too readily hoodwinked
by people trading on their

Oxford cachet. “Some of

these people have been to
good public schools. Getting
three As at A-level is not
that difficult to do these
days given the right sort of
tuition. Then they read the
FT every day and their
daddy or uncle has some
similar job in the City.”

He knew of one graduate
who had eight Interviews for

a position, not one of which
investigated whether he had
sufficient skills to do the job.

Richards said that the laxity

over references was pecu-
liarly acute among City
institutions.

“The problem is that they
are taking in people who are
incompetent and possibly
potentially fraudulent early
on,” be said. “They ought to

be more careful."

VICE PRESIDENT - PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXCHANGE

LONDON

• This is a new position, created at a. time of
significant change within the IRE, Europe's energy
funucs and options exchange. Under the direction of
a new Chief Executive, the IPE is rapidly t-gpatvUng

its cole fax the world's energy markets. Product
development will be the engine for growth and Hw»y

• Reporting To the Executive Vice President of

Business Development, this challenging cole will form
a key part of the IPEManagement team, focusing on
developing and launching new markets and
futures and options products In all energy sectors.

• The key responsibility wffl be to fanipfement the

strategic objectives for Product Development and
Research tax accordance with Corporate objectives set

by the Board, managing a team of6 Business Analysts.

'

EXCELLENT PACKAGE + BENEFITS

Proactive research and support wffl also be provided
to Members and tixe Industry

• Graduate calibre with weD developed analytical,

presentational and team frying skills, you will have
previous experience in an energy related and
flnmct/dcrivatives Industry.

• Strong project management skins coupled with

excellent interpersonal abilities win be required to

lead product development in aggressive time frames.

Significant cHent/3nduscry higthlcvej liaison will

be necessary, v

• With the diallroge of acceleratingproduct
development, energyand focus wiH be vital to

success fax the role. Career progression prospects

are significant.

amwoioNMi

Please apply in wrfrtojt quoting reference 2233
with /fall career sod salary derails to:

Ann Mmnbf.
Whftdhrad Selection limited

21 JH1 Sueei. London W1X BBS. .

ttttp-y/www.gboct.oxaXywhJeehead - AtnUadMuaCmanCogaiair

Head of Quality Assurance
Prestigious and senior appointment, influencing

a keyfunction within the Bank

Excellent Salary

The Bank of England is currently engaged in a major
programme of change in its Banking Supervision area,

which supervises all banks operating in the UK. The
aim is to focus the supervisory effort, through more
systematic risk assessment, better training, higher levels of

experience, improved IT provision and the establishment of

a Quality Assurance function.

As a result a senior figure is sought to set up and manage
this new function. Operating at the level of Special Adviser
to the Governor and reporting to the Executive Director
of Supervision a Surveillance, the Head of Quality
Assurance will:

• implement and supervise foe operation of the Quality
Assurance function, recruit and manage a small team
and define appropriate quality standards;

• identity best practice, ensuring its dissemination across

the Supervision Sc gnrvaflhmoe function and its

implementationfay fine management;

• ensure that the Quality Assurance - - -
function is regarded as a

-

centre of
| TO*

expertise within Supervision k I (I TT I

v Surveillance. IS

in a major Candidates are likely to be banking partners of at least

vision area, fifteen years* standing from one of foe major accountancy
he UK. Hie firms or alternatively senior members of a major banking
rough more institution, with a background in Finance, Risk
-her levels of Management, Internal Audit, Strategy and Planning,
bfishment of Compliance or General Management Candidates from a

relevant supervisory body wifi also be considered. Key
and manage personal attributes vrtfi include excellent interpersonal and
«riat Adviser presentational skills, the ability to build and motivate a

live Director cohesive team and high level political judgement and

of Quality sensitivity.

This is an important appointment within the Bank,

the Quality Remuneration w31 be commensurate with the seniority of

M»n team ** post and should not be a limiting factor. The
appointment will be foran initial term of force years, with

. the possibility of continuing on a part-timebass thereafter,
lanon across

m and its
Please send a full CV in confidence toGKRS at the address
below, quoting reference number 575) on both letter and
- - - - envelope, and including details ofcurrent

yi remuneration.

(\JTilxL. JiXk. bS* J The Bank of England is an
— „ O* Equal Opportunities Employee

SEARCH & SELECTION
86JERMYN STREET, LONDON SW1Y 6JD. TEL: 0171 468 3800

A GKR Group Company

' tip

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

nparaHeied local contacts and an enviable international rejMtatioa aud track record Is fill aspects of Rassian capital raising and trading. The bask is seeking

MgMyBiotiTafedaarfcieati're staff to join their aggresfa and htentatioaally experienced tote in reinlbraiigtteJSnB^paraiMwrtpo^oBteteeuidiKtiy

RUSSIAN SECURITIES SALES (Now York/London/Moscow)

Opportunities exist inboth equity and debt sales. Candidates must be able to demonstrate the foflomng:

• Experience in securities sales gained from developed or emerging marisft or the ability to demonstrate highly tuned saites skills ‘transJatable into this market.

• The ability to build enduring client relationships formed on value-added and creative market comment.

• The ability to explain new roncepu utilising quality research.

•A genuine passion for the Russian marketplace. Russian language skills would be advantageous but not a prerequisite JKEgS&ir"
• Flexibility to spend a period of lime in Rmsui in order to gain amore indepth understanding of the local market MUksM3BRj

RUSSIAN ADR TRADER (New York)

Successful candidates ideally wiD have:

• Experience with a major financial institution or tradingADRs in emerging market equities, although traders from parallel

markets will be considered.

• Ability to originate and develop counterparty relationships and add value to the sales process.

• High levels of motivation, energy and flexibility

Telecommunications Business Advisors
Soho, London
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Bankets Trust international pk is one of the wodd’s premier investment
banks with a first class name builr on innovation and high calibre

people. As such, we can offer unrivalled career opportunities for junior

professionals to leam and coonibute to a pre-eminent risk business.

As an. individual with experience in. Derivative Products gained from
either a book running, marketing or analytics perspective, these
challenging roles will offer you the opportunity to gain quantitative

and analytical skills second to none. Your expertise will ensure that
we offer our customers the very best solutions to their risk needs.

Developing your career with an international market leader means
that whilst initial assignments are based in Europe, you will need a
flexible approach to working in any of the major global financial
centres, including London, New York, Tokyo or Hong Kong. A first

class academic background gained from a top-tier University or
Business School will be supported by at least twelve months'
experience with an established Investment Bank in a capital markets
or derivatives environment.

We welcome applicants from any background and particularly those with
good language skills, however we are unable do accept applications from
those who axe rex eligible towork within the European community.

If you are seeking early responsibility and customer exposure, forward
your full CV to 'Derivatives Professionals', c/o Lesley White,
RMPS HR 5th Floor, Bankets Trust International pic, X Appold Street,

Broadgate, London EC2A 2HEL Alternatively you can fox her on
0171 982 1154 or E-mail; lesky.whire@bankemrusc.com

Applications should be received no later than 30rh September 1996-

Bankens Trust Internet web site: hctpdAvww.bankexstmst.com

Bankers Trust was nominated Best Risk Adviser in the Eurotnoney
Awards for Excellence 1 996.

BankersTrust
Architects cfValue
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FHMNCWL MARKETS PROFESSIONALS
ftCOMMERCIAL BARKERS

If you have> a background in any of the fofloadno areas:

- fhandW mertats trading orsupport functions;

-tes<Bi6»alcoipomtetewW»fl; I

-human resources,
I

-at least 15 yeen experience upto senior and exqcutire tew*
- top^rade pra*enlB4iwi and compute competence;

-wel developed IntaqwreonalsMs;

(hen send your e.v. for ar opportunity to Join an expert ccnsufling team spe-

dafitina In start tom astignironte. Apply In eteritence.ta-

Beat HoAS6SS, Financial Tltnee,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

German national, university graduate (BBA), 46 yrs, seeks new
challenge where be could capitalize on his specialist knowledge in

Turkish Banking & Finance

Qualifications:

~ Head of corporate finance at prime U-S. book with broad-based

experience.

- Several years in corporate tnnkingAnanagetneoi in Turkey.

• In-depth knowledge of tml. marketing of bank prodnets.

- Well amodueed in Turkish business circles,

- FUiem m German, English. Turkish, some French.

Please reply to Box ASfa87. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

WuhawfwttWj
appraisal orprod

yourbackground

, You•Bus®
or to provide

Please sandyouCMwife your current salary, wokand hon» telephone

MeW.CoM M
TeComUd i-T-i i
ZWadgwoodMaw lClC>OI21
12-13 Greek Street LIMITED
London W1V5LW ..

LesEchos

The FTcan help you reach addfaknol bnsinew readers in ftanee. Ow Unk witti the Frmch nnim^rw i ynu n
advertising opportunity to capitalise on die FT* European rendertliip and to further urget the French buslncn world. Fte Wornwtion on rales owl iUnher details

ptaretdephoOR

Toby Fbxdeo-CroAs on 444 0171 873 3456
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THE POSmON
tb Direct the development of quantitative models for

global tactical asset allocation, UK and European
stock selection and currency overlay.

fa Communicate company’s investment insights and

strategy to a range of international clients.

Formulate strategy for development of active

quantitative product range across Europe and US.

Director
Investment Strategies Group

Remuneration commensurate with position City

Our client is one of lie market leaders in specialist quantitative

investment with substantial assets under management. An
opportunity has arisen to join this successful and growing business.

QUALIFICATIONS
6-8 years’ financial market research experience.

Post-graduate degree in financial economics.

fa* In-depth knowledge of portfolio theory, computer
modelling and econometrics.

4b Thorough understanding of US and European
quantitative investment management industry.

Client communication experience in an
international context. Fluency in a second
European language, preferably German or French.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS609AI, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

Tel 0171 623 1520 • Fax 0171 623 1525

NBS Aberdeen • Birmingham Bristol * City

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds * London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

GEC ALSTHOM is a world leader in the design, manufacture and commissioning of

equipment and systems for both the power generation and transmission industries as

well as ra3 transport. It has a strong Eure

its manufacturing plants are located.

The company is weH established

internationally with 83,000 employees in

36 countries. It operates through five

divisions including Power Generation,

Power Transmission arid Distribution,

Transport. Industrial and Marine
Equipment. It prides itself on the ability to

oner its global customer base, a

comprehensive range of products and
services in all of the sectors within which
it operates backed up by a world-wide
sales network managed by
GEC ALSTHOM International.

where over half of

GEC ALSTHOM

£ Excellent

Remuneration

The breadth, depth and complexity of
project financing initiatives and the ever

changing demands of the market place

created the need to establish a specialist

investment group. The primary task of
this business is to participate in the equity

of independent power or transportation

projects promoted in conjunction with the

operating divisions. GEC ALSTHOM
Infrastructure Group was therefore

formed to undertake and manage these

investments on behalf of the business and

• To assist in the identification, selection

and appointment of the financial

advisers institutions and banks for such

projects and to negotiate the terms and
conditions of the financing function.

To participate in bid preparation and
project content negotiation with the

diems of infrastructure Group on a
global basis.

This unique role is likely to appeal to an
individual already working witiiin the
realms of project finance, either within a
major European or International

institution, or alternatively within a

relevant commercial organisation.

The position will offer an unrivalled

opportunity to work at the highest level

on some or the most kite!factually

complex transactions in the global project

finance market place across all the

business sectors and countries covered by
GEC ALSTHOM. This is an excellent

career opportunity to join one of the most
well known and reputable world-wide

industrial conglomerates and will provide

early opportunity for career advancement,

interested candidates should write to

Charles Austin at Herat Austin RouAey,

30 St Ceorge Street, London W1R9FA.
enclosing a ftdl Curriculum Vitae and
quoting reference HAR200.
Fax 0171 4097872.
E-mail; harUgfoba/neLcuMk

provide the mufti-dtstipfinary capabilities

needed for project analysis and
evaluation, multi source financingand
project development As a recently

formed autonomous business unit it has

provided bespoke project arranging and

Package
I projects.

in order to develop further this impressive

track record, they are now- keen to

appoint a Project Finance Executive

repur ting to the Finance Director.

The Executive will make an Important
contribution In the following areas:

• To devise and implement limited

resource finance structures for

infrastructure Group projects from
pre-qualification to commercial
operation.

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY
BOLOGNA - COLOGNE - LISBON . LONDON
MADRID • PAWS • PHILADELPHIA - WARSAW

Part erf the Harrison VVJJDs Group

Economist
International Primary Market Association

London £ Excellent Package
The International Primary Market Association (IPMA)
war. established in 1984 as the trade association for

leading underwriters of International issues of both debt
and equity* IPMA'ft membership today includes 100
leading banks and investment banks in America, Japan
and Europe.

IPMA has, for the lasr twelve years, provided die focal

point for discussion amongst market practitioners,

eMahlishinK international practices based on consensus.
Additionally, the association maintains dose links with
the market's regulatory bodies, ensuring that its

members interests are best represented.

The continued growth of the Euro-markets has resulted

in the need to appoint an assistant to the Secretary
General.

Key responsibilities will include:
* Analysing policy- statements and developments in

Brussels, Frankfurt and London concerning the
introduction of EMU and making economic
predictions of the likely impact on (he markets as it

affects member*.
• Assisting the Secretary General with various
Committee matters.

• Analysing and advising on issues In both primary and
secondary capital markets, playing a proactive role in

the policy making process by lobbying a wide spectrum

of highly Influential bodies ranging from Finance

Ministries to regulatory organisations.

The ideal candidate will have a degree in economics and

3-4 years practical experience at the capital markets

gained either as a fixed income or equity strategist or
possibly as a credit analyst with trading Boor exposure.

A broad of issues surrounding Hip

introduction of EMU would be desirable- The
considerable degree of high profile liaison will demand
exceptional interpersonal and communication skills, both
oral and written. An additional European language,

particularly German, would be highly advantageems.

The position will offer considerable responjribtlky in a

challenging and dynamic environment- For thy

successful candidate, an excellent remuneration package,

based on a highly competitive salary, will be offered.

Interested candidates should telephone Richard Cdgan
on 0171 269 2315 or send a foil CV to him or Michael

Page Chy, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
InfffmrinuBl Rptftiiriitfiif CpOttlPBUl

London Paris Fnmk&ixt Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

DEVELOPMENT & TRAINING
Investing in the future unci in continuous professional cleu'lopmeni

City of London c£30-40k package

This high profile group has recently strengthened its

vision to build a first-class global investment

management company. The group has funds under

management of £50bn, 800 employees and a

partnership culture both Internally and with its

institutional and private investors.

professional staff in Investment management, client

services, sales and marketing, accountancy and finance

and support services. The emphasis is on competency-

based initiatives. .

The continuing theme as it grows rapidly is to attract

and nurture exceptional people through a combination

of professional development and training, individual

appraisal and feedback, good communications and com-
petitive reward.

,4s the company moves rapidly towards liP

accreditation, and the climate towards supported self-

development, two senior professionals are required to

add weight to the HRD team. One will concentrate

on continuous professional development » 1 *

(particularly for investment managers, at least l M
initially), and the other on designing

^ f [

and delivering training programmes for H u M A ^
~

Candidates, probably graduates, will be well-resided

development and training professionals with a record

of real success in making the difference, ideally in

banking, insurance or accountancy - although other

sectors will not be discounted. Your, “consulting"

skills will be a particular strength in an environment

where the business recognises the contribution of

HRD to its core, and where external benchmarking is

the norm.

You will need to convince us of your credentials by
presenting your case cogently to • Barry

i » Drinkwater, Human Resource Partnership.

Atlantic House, 331 Oxford Street, London

/
W1R I FA. Tel: 0171 409 0699

..1 ^ . Fax: 0171 499 4285.
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Head of Investigations
Leading CRy Regulator

Excellent Salary Package

Superb opportunity for dynamic professional to lead

jhis prestigious, vital and highly regarded team.

London

THE COMPANY
High profile City institution. Proactive, respected
organisation in complex regulatory environment

Major professional investigations team of 40 operates

across the UK. Diverse range of skUb and experience.

.

4b Dedicated to investor protection. Committed to

highest professional standards.

THE POSITION . .

Tj>ari Ugh calibre ream Monitor substantial fgo-RxH

and provide technical and management support to

unit.

Investigate irregularities in member firms. Manage
relations with die SIB, SROs and external regulators.

Analyse and disseminate infomarion. Raise profile of

organisation within the financial services industry.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre. Experience of financial

Professional qualification m law, accountancy OT nuance

irVol Investigatory experience desirable-

Decisive, action-oriented troubleshooter. Inspirational

leader, persuasive, team player.
, . ,

'

Credible professional, strong analytical and

commercial skilla: Mature, able communicator with

pjynrrn management skills.

Please send fid cv, stating salary, ref F560801, to NBS. 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
{

1 BNB

R

momceapiccocnpay - NBS
City 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bnsool • City

Ecfiatxugh • Glasgow * Leeds • London

Manchester » Sfoogh • Madrid • Paris

iQi
European monetary institute

PROJECT MANAGER
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT EXPERT

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT BUSINESS ANALYST

In the area of

Management of the European Central Bank's Foreign Reserve Assets

The European Monetary Institute (EMI) was established on 1st January 1994 with its shat in Frankfurt am Main. The

EMI's function is to strengthen the co-operation between its members, the central banks ofthe European Union, and to

prepare for die establishment ofa future European .Central Bank (ECB). The EMI currently employs approximately

210 staff members and has its own terms and conditions of employment, including a competitive salary structure,

pension plan, health insurance and relocation benefits. The positions below will be on a fixed-term contract basis and

candidates roust- be a national nfa Member State ofthe European.Union. ...
The EMI will conduct a feasibility study on the design of the analytical and technical framework required for the

management of the ECB's foreign reserve assets. The study will examine in particular the requirements for the

implementationofsuch a function inadecentralisedmanner i.e. throughtheparticipation offoe national central banks.

The following tasks will have to be carried out: the drawing-up ofa project plan and foe preparation ofa feasibility

studywhich, baaedonadefinitionofuserrequirementsandtechnical specifications, will analyse equipmentand services

available in the market in orderto prepare eventual investment decisions. The work will involve dose co-ordination

with other business areas (accounting, audit, risk analysis and legal experts).

The study and project will be carried outby a ProjectTeam (consisting offinancial marketfportfolio management and
information technology (IT) experts).The EMI invites applications from suitably qualified candidates for the following

positions:

The PROJECT MANAGER wfll be responsible for carrying out the feasibility study and will be an experienced

portfolio manager with a strong background in information systems or an experienced IT professional with a strong

background in portfolio management. He/she will have a proven track record in project management (dealing room)
and will have foe ability to lead a multi-disciplinary team of financial and IT experts.

ThePORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT EXPERT will primarily be a member oftheproject team but will also participate

in other tasks of the Financial Markets Division such as monitoring, analysing and reporting to EMI management on
the evolution of international financial markets. The successful candidate will be an experienced portfolio manager
witha strong backgroundm middle-office activities who will be involved in the development oftechniques and systems
for market analysis.

The PORTFOLIO—MANAGEMENT BUSINESS ANALYST will be responsible for analysis and design of
.

information systems to provide a middle-office capability (benchmark structuring and portfolio analysis, risk management
: and control and performance evaluation). Thejob-holder will possess a good knowledge ofthe middle-office functions
ofa trading operation and practical experience in the analysis and development ofinformation systems to support these
functions (either with in-house developed systems or packaged software).

DALyncations (m addition to relevant experience)

* University degree or comparable qualification.

* Ability to work in a team and undertime pressure

* Ability to produce technical studies and proposals and to present findings in a clear and concise manner.
- Very good command of English and proven drafting ability in English. Knowledge of other European Union
languages is desirable. ....

AmjcAPOMS
Applications should include a Curriculum Vitae, a recent photograph and references confirming the required experience
and skills. They should refer to the vacancy of interest and should be adressed to the European Monetary Institute,
Personnel and Office ServicesIHvltion, Pwtf*ci> 302031, tb-60020 FranJcfart'Main, and should reach us no later
than "7rti HrtnKw 1

LATIN AMERICA M&

A

Our Cheat, a leading globalbank with a network of office* throughout Latin America, is looking do expand its Latin American
torporate finance eapubilitia& through foe ceauirnienc ofan experienced corporate financier with well-established contacts in dve

region to be based in the hank’s European Head Office.

The Position; The

Initiator and co-ordinator of Latin American M&A
- advisory (including valuation and modem analysis) business,

providing the link between the bank’s regional specialists

located in Brazil, Argentina and Mexico, and sector

specialists in in Head Office in Europe.

7*“8 M&A experience
rf BnxiL Mexico,^^&om wwfctag in either metcharu/lnvraonenc banking

"

C°“Ul“n
,?L

- experience ga^din

Marketer to the batik's existing client base of leading

corporate clients in Europe and/or Latin America.

Business developer of prospective corporate client* m Latin

America and/or Europe.

" in valuation and market analysis in onemore of the following sectors fa prerequisites

Manager of an existing team of three Latin American
advisoryspwfalto in HeadOffice.

The position provides a highly competitive salary and benefitspackage including significant bonus ootentln! o
djoeen individual within chi? global bank,whkhhas a strong commitment to emexging rrmikets, are MmiderabL^

^^

Salt
Chapman

* Associates

tat®n,Jl41o*Md Search and Selection
4l Bower Street, London Wtx 38B.

\J.!|

C0RP
Pi

% *
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BankotMontreal

General Manager
New rate to spearhead tfag devdoptaan of the Bonk's offshore subsidiary in DcbOu. Founded,in JSl^JheBank of
Montrealbpasadtrs oldestbank with touldceets ofcSLS2ba and 30,000+ employees. U i* recosnisodas a wboDy

'Otoaxiftcdfiaaaciq] setefctc /muhmfnn - antaeqpiprehipwin North Amato*, it*Earopean presencehas .

idmrleally tear located to Ionian, batenonlaBemtfaaai operation wiff open ia Dublin at threadof 1996.
t^s wW/jr ownedstth&Umy w/D manage and dewqtap a subtutadal money market back, a managedJktnns
*mtcc and corporate banking, Jhtsb axn^troppmtitnltyfor personal andpufeutaanl devefopment to a

faat-axrvtog, ht^r-growth carironment.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the General Manager* SVP- Europe fiw
managing a small team and successfully oonmQlDg
and developing individual lines of business.

Identifying growth opportunities across Europe,
planning and managing their implcmentation-
Gfow

**J8
and developing an effective team,

of mainly local staft to complement business,
success.

Representing the Bank in Ireland to statuioiy and
commercial organisations. Adhering -to the highest
standards of regulatory requirements.

THE QQAUFICA330NS
.

91 TSIented. graduate tanker with a last-track career
in a blue-chip.,commercial -or investment bank.
Well-dewetoped skills in management, business
development or Amanda! centred with high
potential tor growth into a significant general
management role, ideally international experience
and language skills.

Disciplined analyst and planner . with mature
- commercial Judgement. Excellentcommunication and

relationship budding skifls with entrepreneurial Hale
A Hahipil Knitli^M hiillilw

Stature and presence to represent the Bank In

influential forums. High levels of energy and
leadership with the appetite for a real challenge.

Leeds 01 13 3307774
Condon 0171 4M1ZM

Manchester 0141 499 1700
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PHARE PROQAMHE CIFUBNTES & PARTNERS

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FOR
PRIVATISATION

ROMANIA
Sponsored bythe European Union, the Phare programme facStatas roconsmictlQn In Central and

Eastern Europe. As part of this irtitiafiva, K seeks outstanding Individuals whose task will bo to

farifltata the privatisation oftha country's major Industrial enterprises.

Wbridng with local general management, responsibility is to the Romanian State Ownership Find
for providing management talent and commercial resjmen.

The requirement is fora successful record In corporate recovery, turn-around and dteposata preferably

in an international manufacturing or process cortex* and In an environment of change. Experience

of mergers, trade safes, industrial financing and emerging markets is desirable.

Contracts, for between one and two years, will probably be on a fut-tfme

expatriate packages wffl be highly competitive.

basis. Salaries and

For further detafis and an application form to be returned by 30th August 1B96. please tax one of

the following European offices of the Accord Group, who are advisers on this aspect of the Phare

programme:

Berlin
(48-30)885 61880

Madrid
(34-1)56472 75

(32-2)2428073
fliwlinnst
(30-1) 2SS 8860

(33-1) 44 43 98 89
Prague
(42-2) 7*

London
(44-171) 631 5317

Roma
(33-6)591 4213

* \ l \ N l

-« 1 ’ 1 \wt

Managing Director
. Offshore Trust Industry

c*US$125,G00 + Share Option-Scheme British Virgin Islands (BVI)
Integra Trust (BVI) Ltd is port of the
rapidly growing: IntonarioozI rmo'ngff

Graup. The group has a long history of
undertaking portfolio marngemeut^uad
management, securities dealing, fiduciary
services, axpoearc advisory services and
private banking to a Hfeni base of
insdmrinns, corporates, assoogrioos and
high net worth individuals. A network of
offices in Amsterdam, the BVI, Geneva,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Jersey,

Johannesburg, London and Luxembourg
has enabled the Insinger Group co build

up an enviable reputation for keeping
abreast ofthe cver-chabgnigimcnuxianal
financial market (dace and its ability to
service diems around the world.

“Innegro” is one ofthe largest hocused
trust companies in the BVI. The quality

trust services and the wholesale company
formation business arc being split into

two separate legal entities. This new and

esi Integra
Society de Finance

key appointment is to be Managing
Director oflntcgro Trust

,

(BVI)-’* quality

trust vehicle

You vviU be responsible for tbe day to day
runningofthe new legal cutiiy,

rationalising the back office function of
both entitle*

,
ArwiiglT iniptruii î nTg^

complying with local rcgnbtkxis *od
Katufng with loral gpurmiwnt

Keeping abreast of developments in the
global of&hote trust industry and new
product development wiO enable you to
asnsc in crcazHiga straiegk: cBreafoo of
Integra Trust in the BVI and die

Caribbean. Asyoubecome cgtabfabcd
you will absorb efient rdaoansbip
rezpooabilitics for cadstmg and
established riimw. •

To Integro ThatyoaxwH bcifac ideal -

ranriidatr ifyou have at least 3/S years

experience gained in a recognised

offihore industry (preferablyDust
based). Ideally including an tyratimpai

or adnrixnsirarional role in an .

international company. Yoa are either a
qualifiedAccountant or lawyer with

nmwg»iiiin+ r»pfri<Hw Furthermore
you arc a diplomat, good at bufldtng

" rdarionsfaips and cnmmiinfo»riw Yoa are

a mobile professional with gristing Ex-par
experience,who would perceive da role

as a minimnm 3/4 year challenging

assignment.An ibafity toview the

assignment as an initial two year rhallwiy

to manage the business, followed by years

3 and4 incorporating yournatnnj atroog
naitning cKllt W

To applypkmsssendymerCVto Charles

GnemAC/L, Senior Qmmkmmt-Hmmmtiml
Servicesor NicbotufMarsh Managing
Consultant, Ausii» Ktt&btUKUmttcd,
KxigbtwayBorne, 20 Sobo Square,

London, WlA IDS. Pax: 01714395744.
Attemativefyyou may endthem on 0171
4395889. PUmte jnote referencenumber
A1J60. .

Austin
UMKnight

- i vj.>; . i*. •

CORPORATE ANALYST
Package up to c.£100k

A leading UK publicly quoted software and computer services group with

substantial overseas interests wishes to appoint an additional Corporate Analyst to

focus on investment opportunities in the banking, insurance and medical software

industries internationally and particularly in the USA- Initial location will be

London. •'

A minimum of five years experience in corporate finance or investment with

emphasis on appraisal and valuation of emerging companies is required.

Experience in a head office environment of a successful international company or

international investment organisation would be useful and candidates with a US

MBA and substantial US experience who are willing to relocate to the USA, are

likely to have an advantage.

The successful candidate who will have a record of good judgment and be

energetic, imaginative and a good communicator will join a small head office team

and report directly to the pic Board. This position offers excellent career

opportunities for an outstanding candidate. Extensive travel will be required.

Reply in writing with full CY to Box A 5690,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SL1 9HL

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London V.'nll Building*:. London Wall. London EC2M 5 PP

Tel: 0171-503 3503 or 0171-580 3376
Fax No- 0171-256 3501

London and highly likely to be perm*M«t*y loart»d ln Moscow during next 12.18
lnroany

months. Longterm careeropportumty.

amICORPORATE FINANCE OFFICER
RUSSIAN NATIONAL

MOSCOW EXCELLENT SALARY + BONUS NEGOTIABLE

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTBANK
_ . - ^ developing te European emerging markers corporate finance team. We therefore invite

Our client is

MBA Qr relevant professional quallficarion, to work as a member ofthis

appRcaoons fromgra
. j^^jonent bankers working on pioneering equity market deals for new and

team of exPen
®?f* mroorate diems. You are likely to-be In your early .to mid 30’s and have an In-depth

established top ___ RusSBn corporate landscape
^

™ixh^established corofoedons kv this environment Your
understanding trf ^ ^ ^ equity capital on mtemationai offerings of Russian companies as well as

role as part of tne team
M & A business. Whilst you must have a minimum of three years In

working on debt cap
considerable new experience In the origination of Investment transaction business

corporate f5nance
'

.

excellent initial remuneration package is negotiable. Applications in strict

as the Russian markets
CFO/575A/Fl> will be forwarded 1x> our client unless you list

confidence, quoting u si a covering letter marked for the attention of the

companies to which they *
.5

Security Manager, CJRA.
.

'
'

•

Commodity Futures Broking
With people management skills as well honed as business acumen.

Our client is looking for an experienced individual to become a key player within their

London-based commodity broking operation, covering the full gamut of expected tasks

including marketing initiatives, product development and evaluation of customer needs.

It follows that candidates will have SFA registration and a full understanding of all regulatory

requirements, as well as a good appreciation of the uses and applications of derivative

products, (ideally but not exclusively) as they relate to commodity producers and end-users.

Of paramount importance, however, are strong inter-personal skills, motivational abilities and
the enthusiasm necessary to maintain the highest level of service and our client’s strong

position in the market.

The salary/benefits package has been designed to attract the best.

Please send a full CV including current salary details to Trish Collins or

Robin Waddingham at:

EXCHANGE Exchange Consulting Group, 1$ St Surttbin’s Lane, LondonEC4N SAL.

Consulting Group Teh 0171 929 23*3 Fax: 0171 929 2805

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition
>

every Wednesday &
' Thursday and in the

International edition

• every Friday.

For further information
please contact:

. Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 4027

Robert Hunt

+44 0171 873 4153

Senior FI/Treasury Settlements
Toess^we
One of 1he City

-
* now prestigious Investment Banks is

cunemiy seeking a prafcnunal nannunuger with 3-4 years*

Fixed Income experience, gamed at a senior tact tetietwiD

roontnfw controlling the day to day work flow of a tram
covering Repo and Enrodear/Getie! settlement, naoagenm
report production and client liaison. Emerging markets
mtpowuewitii aecnmiiancyskah would proreadsamsgtoos.

Global Custody
TO E4S.OOO

Leading Chy based International Bank wishes to recruit aa
“xfividuaj with strong aB ramd global custody experience

(including corporate actions, a*, payment* and cash
management) to undertake a hesinrwauhas and product

development role. RopmusMitie* riQ include global systems

esaktadoo and market strategy, ftsdidtici should lime bad
exposure to project writand a thorough knowledge ofSwift.

Marketing OffRcar
To cso.ooo
Giy based Bank seeks a degree educated individual ipjoin an
active mnlonationa) Corpora ic Banking teas- Ootics will

encmapasi detailed analysis ef cretSi proposals, renening
Stntcturcd deals, combined with the development and
jmptanentaiion ofan effective matfcciiag programme both in

the UK and overseas. Fluency ia a European bngtsage would
prom highly advantageous. EnoeOemtag cam praspects.

Equity SnttlniMnts Manager
CC4S.OOO

A highly receded Oiy based IbrjUmoi Bank seeks a degree
educated individual with S years' Bonds and Equities
cabmeni* experience. The sneccariu] ^iplicant will have
aua&cd some exposure in a high volume background, be
team player and porno the ability to idrnriiy and itwht
complex problems. This role has raceHent potential tomuds
sensor management IraeL

banking recruitmant consuHanto

Joslin Rowe Associates Ltd Bell Court House 1 1 Blomfield Street London EC2M 7AY
Telephone 0171 638 5286 Facsimile 0171 382 9417

A Mentor ofthe BlomfiM Group

ASIAN EQUITY
SALES

London Based

Our cheat, a leading US Investment Bank, require an
experienced Equity Salesperson to sell to a European
client base. Reporting to the Head of tbe Desk.

The following attributes are essential:

• Asian Equity experience

• Major Equity bouse background

• Degree educated

• Fluency in other European languages

• High level of integrity with excellent
communication and leadership skills.

For more information, please contact or send CV to:

John Moore, Tardis Group
15 Borough High Street,

London SEl 9SE Tardis Group
Tel: 0171 403 4434

t

p

Fax: 0171 403 2010

Economist, 42, German national, six years head of
treasury with European bank, is seeking challenging

position as

Treasurer/Risk Manager
Professional experience covers in particular

O Development of funding concepts to manage

liquidity.

O Strategies for efficient handling of interest rates and

currencies.

O Implementation of tools for calculation and

measurement ofmarket risks.

O " Analysis and assessment of credit risks.

Please reply to Box A5687. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

FINANCIAL TRAININGEXPERTS
SAUDIARABIA

Our cSont, an expanding finondai and management training

organization in Saudi Arabia, has several openings for highly

quafifled tncfivWuste to join Rs training staffbi Rfyadh. Specifically.,

Iha orgartzaBon is searching for

• aTraining Director, and 1

• live Training Pmftnrtonali-. each with a specific area of
expertise in one of ttie (blowing nfojecte: FInancW & Credit;
Treasury & Investment; Marketing & Planning;
Organizational Behavior & Human Resources; and
Information Technology *

Our cSerit values initiative, team work, and pear based
performance views. Apart from designing, dewefopfog and
executing training propams, tha auccessfid candidates wOt cany
outappfied research in weas relevant to the banking industry. This
research wti support the development of bar* pofides, strategies,

and systems. Thus, each postion has three dimensions: (!)

Training, (2) Research, and (3) Consulting.

Al carefidates wH have extensive experience in their specific
anas of interest in a bank or a faanda) InstBufion, or have an
academic background wflh pracficooriented research and
cormiing experience in the banking and financial sectors.

ExceBent commurecabon skSs, knowfsdge of computers, and
prawn abfity to work in Interdependent work tans are a must.
Carefidates wfih relevant experience In curriculum development,
ridutfing testing and bank certffication systems are! procedures,
w* begiven special conaderafon,

AppScarts hr the Training Director poriQon wB have a Ph.D.,
and at least 10 yews of wqjerience in managing a financial trainlnB

department or training oiganfeatroa A team bidder and ooach, the
Training Director wB have the mindset and leadership skfts

moeseary to manage a wnManomoiis praMonal staff In a
team environment. He also be responsfafe for developing an
[HamaGonaty racognizad cerfiftcafion system for baridng
profesdonab.

Appfcarte for the^Training Professional position w9 have at least

a mute's degree and a RMmumof 8 yeare of relevant experience.
For al poslions. experience in firing abroad and fluency in Arabic
arededrabte.

In addtfon to an exoefcrt remuneration package, the successful
eandktafe* w# haw a unique and challenging opportunity to
enhance the success of a dynamic organization at an excfihg time
In te deveiopmmL Quaffied irafiriduate are requested to sand a
Mtar, a delated rtsumd, and salary hldory to: Broca Morgan
Associates, tec.. 1010 North Gtebe Rd.. 500, Arlington, VA 222Dt.
Fax:703525-0698.



EQUITY SRATEGY
London

Our client the European Equity Research

Department within a leading bank, seeks

an European Equity Strategy key team

member to join its top-ranked team.

Responsibilities will include:

Analysis of Pan European sectors

Monitoring and coverage of country

factors and stock markets

Valuation and fund flow analysis

Themed projects

Client Marketing

Continental language background

would be very helpful: French and/or

German a considerable advantage

Ability to look from new angles and

draw conclusions

Knowledge of accounting would be

helpful

Team player essential

Background of academic excellence,

educated to degree level

Strong report-writing skills

Appointments]

Advertising

Candidate specification:

At least 3-5 years' experience in fund

management, sell-side strategy or

sell-side broad sector experience

Previous coverage responsibility for

markets outside continental Europe,

i.e. USA, UK or Asia, would be an

advantage but is not essential.

Strong presentation skills

The remuneration package will be tailored

to the successful candidate. To apply, please

write enclosing a full CV, quoting Ref: 532,

to Ahstair Lyon. Confidential Reply Handling

Service. Associates in Advertising 5StJohn's
Lane. London EC1M 4BH.

Closing date: 4th October 1996.

Applications will only beforwarded to this

client, butplease indicate any organisations

to which your details should not be sent

appears in the UK

edition every

Monday,

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the international

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Vo

f

vo
, th<? largest indus-

trial g-roup in the Scandi-
navian nrfei. operates on
a wide sc<-lo in tho auto-

motive and transport
vehicle industry Tho
objective is to further
strengthen the Group's
position in the passenger
car syctor ind to develop
itf. position as one ot the
world's loading manufac-
turers of trucks, buses,
construction equipment,
marine and industrial

engines and aircraft

engines.

Andrew Skarzynskl

+44 0171 873 4054

Associ

Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Volvo Car Corporation is

the largest company in

tho Volvo Group and com-
prise.-, all the operations
related to Volvo's cars.
More than 30.000 cm-
plovccs are emoloved by
Volvo Cars. 1995 sales
amounted to SEK 171.51

1

billion. It is Volvo Cars'
aim to create a new ex-
clusivity for Volvo, built

on a holistic view of hu-
manity- and environmen-
tal responsibility. Volvo
has a strong line of pro-
ducts ar.d an aggressive
product plan to attract

new customer groups and
to ensure competitive-
ness even in a harsher
market climate. To be
successful. Volvo needs
empowered employees,
actively participating
with the ability to create,
assimilate and optimise
their competencies

RTISING

Mediocredito Gentrale S.P.A.

Mcdiocredilo Ccntrmle S.piA. (“MCT*X abank wholly ownedby tbc Treasury, is a leading Italian financial institution providing* fan? integrated range ofmediumand longterm export

credit and project relevant services. Within the Project Finance Division and Structured Export Finance Division die following vacancies arise

Project Finance (ref. 1 PFD)

Tasks & Responsibilities

* Develop advisory work with particukr emphasis in the energy sector;

Structure Emited recourse and oop-recourse type of finaocaig negotiating prqject agreements sod contracts;

PmiwiA. fmn, . pewpectiveand faraliiaw- pT]VYrt Credit Ayntfet mnhifoarinn and fnpiit on ways in which borrowing mtfs could he reduced;

• ftgscss strong analytical skills, a high degree ofnumeracy as weD as a proven experience in computer meddling
Knowledge cif hedging techniques.

Structured Export Finance (ret 2 SEF)

Tasks & Responsibilities

* Develop and maintain relationships with Italian corporates and m^jor international financial partners and advisors;

* Originate and manage transactions involving Italian corporates;

* Manage co-ordinate multi-sourced and co-financed transactions involving Export Credit Agenda and International Financial Institutions;

* Extensive knowledge of the Export Credit instruments and techniques.

Profile of suitable candidates

Ideal candidates forboth positions willbchigb calibregraduates with degree in Economics or FngnMteringbackgroundand/or aMBA wilh Finance spccialjgtion sad with at least four

years relevantworking experience. Excellentoraland writtenoommunicuioasldlb in Englishandagood knowledgeofthe Italian languagearea prerequisite:A thirdEuropean language

and familiarity with desktop software would consume an advantage. Ability to participate in, or effectively work with, a mufci-discipliiiaiy team and to operate flexibfliiy in a multiple

prryrt wiin'nvimwii r^cctcntial TTwandMiiMBnTl hi-miwrfmdfnflwlh Mf^hf^Mwm»ndSi»i|[ppnirnlliew AgrmdlmmaHcrfgenfthc Apan mrltMud raperanvecrprrVncc

in the Area win constitute a preferential dement for the Singapore office position. The compensationpAy for these podtiooswO] reflect the importanceof attracting high calibre

candidates who can providea significant contribution in a compactand highly motivated team. Applicants whose experience matches our requirements are invited to writem strictest

confidence, providing a C.V.. present remuneration details and contact telephone numbers, indicaiist which position they are applying far, to:

Personnel Director - Mediocredito Centrafe S-pJL - 51 Via Piemonte, Rome 00M7 Italy

Fax no: (39-6) 479.1299

Ourclient, an internationalbank
individual aged between30 and 35iQWbrkfn itsfundmanagern©nt<Svcs«on^

Financial Analyst /-Fyi^wSwI^lfei

msm

tr forthe bank you wdl degree of individual initiative 'aod i are >essafntiatt- Oenijarr
ir the performance of perseverance and excettent comcnurtf-

ising jn particular on cations skills. . v ^yo»#«^(El®5a»r>ore intornlaitofi

south-east Asia and Japan. You will be Candidates should haver a degree 4
involved In setting up newfund products equivalent, specialist knowlecfee^d#

^

*

and Jn the publication of relevant financial markets in japan an&spqtb-
documents. eaai;Asia, several
Our client seeks

^

an^ independent'. finac^^mlysis atgy

VflJ Management Consulting & Executive Search- Lid-, L0vVer4trass)^^^^0pT
Zurich Fmnkhiri ad iv5»^-^iV'iTV^aEf&sS'.a . ?

outgoing individual who enjoys team
wonting. He or she should have a high

Zurich Frankfurt

IBCA
EUROPE’S LEADING RATINGAGENCY

BANKANALYSTS
Native Eastern European language speakers with good written and spoken English are

required. Candidates must have at least three years post graduate relevant experience with

an Eastern European national bank at supervisory level. Post graduates of a US/UK
university preferred.

Write in confidence with full C.V. to the Managing Director.

IBCA is the leading European rating agency, currently covexing 500 banks worldwide and

over 100 European corporations. As a result of expansion we are seeking additional

analysts. The positions involve travel, contact with senior officers of financial institutions,

preparation of high quality credit reports and advising clients on the credit status of rated

entities* IBCA’s growth offers candidates the ability to become acknowledged experts in the

field of rating assessment

Successful applicants will be those able to communicate well both orally and in writing and

will be capable of confidently representing the firm in a professional manner at meetings

with senior management of rated entities. Salaries will be competitive and commensurate
with qualifications and experience, and the company offers a generous range of benefits.

IBCA Limited
Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7LS
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in nperknoe wool hold you back. If -

yon'rc aged 23-15 with ambition and
enorgy. you could trrin at > coaoitm
wbh one of Ibe UK's leafins financial

RrricnoqpBn&oaL Onru—i&g
offmrtnmties to move up as MitgeiMOL

FordaaBs, call

LEWISSMITH *171 249 1142

TheFTcan helpyou reach

additional business readersm
France. Oar link with ibe

French busnumuenyyt .

Les Echos, gives you a mrique

recnritmeai advertising

opportunity to capitalise oa

ibe FTs European readerebip

and to further target foe

French businesswMrL For

information an rate*md
further details please

telephone:

Toby Rodeo-Crafts on

44 0171 873.3456

VOLVO CSSSEUROPEMaJUUOfltG la fogCOBgW
iy»temofValTO CarCoipaistioa m-BuiPP8-

to and distribute cats and *wvioas

mmz
3 BUSINESS
CONTROLLERS
*98.1I39/FP

POCfriOB !

Tba will followup and control the bnsmaaa

performance of several European Salos

Companies and adriM diem on corrective

actk»» in order to help in^JiwvULg thebus^

nemzssnbs.

^ounomwiei people who likeinitiative,

S^^aadtoS-dOT^opmeal within a

cohmxw afltnmlbcwhed cm
p^jww^tkaa iaptwartion to the eb^lango

^tcojnpaniedb? a group insuraac® #na

tueomalContrelyourznamfotisfaoas ace all

managers oa national. Europeanand eoxpo-
rate lewdwhhpartial or gtobaliespoaisSbfltty

in Business Management and/or Business

Development.
Profile

:

a Academic degree in finance. Marketing or

BnaineaB Bitmhri«iniHaw yifli » matma type-

rationalPC literacy:

Alleasts years eagserienoeioa financial or
boaloeipi control department, preferably
with IntwryntHnniil tvn«
Your capacity to setpxiorhiaa and your or-
jarriwtiniMl ^|(lff«taTw1n ij <tfTWigftl»ByOar

ingnancangakilla, whilstyour ability towork
under pressure and resoaroefnlness give
ym rtw rinht tninn mirit

H fids offer meets yoox ea^ectaittonB, then

tmi1 as soon as possible yonr letter ana

C.V. to Volvo Cars Europe Marketfeg,
Resources Department, ZeUikse-

steemveg, 12 at B-1082 Brussels. Please

taetOUmthe reference on fee envelopeml
letter. In this selection procedure, we will

be assisted by our Human Resources

yoliMHn, MKKCIIKIWIBL

fnstfturidn Fnanderade Priiner Nivel, requiere i«K»rporar a su

Salade lesoreria

Operadores
Futuros y Opciones en Divisas

Deuda Publica Peseta
Distribucirin

Re£ MAD-C-0909

Ref. HAD-C-0910

Re£. MAD-C-09 1

1

Remuneracion Competitiva Madrid

Singnlar atnmdaH para jdvenet enperimcntados y con alto nivel de
potendai para desaxroUar sol carreras enuu et^tidnrf consolidada.

POSICION
IncocpoUodoKc s aa eqiiipo apecMiwKln, k TimlsciOa Superior y can profundoi
KapwaWtol de hut oposcioaea de sa ires de *u ties de apcdaHzackin,

en d cidirieodo uns ptoyoodOn k " y de kn inncstoliiBnfifwa cn genczaL

fiicuzo de poder Momir ooot producroa Dominio de herrmmientss mformiticu de

finanoexos dentro de Is Sda. - - - siriSsb. Bocdob cooocankncos de ing!6s.

ppppn Orienucton hads zeauludot, auionomls.

2-7 sflo. de esped

—

en poridfe rinflsr
‘ fhadbflidad, y porendsl pars operar en un

en ust enedsd de pnsihpo. .
enneno mnUpradncm.

Todas fats' candidaturas icrin nitufai con bfnluononMancMWnl. hofuno* a los

Inearastados llamar o errviar curriculum vitas, indicando poslddn da referenda, a

:

Empress Asocuda a

NB SELECTION Ltd. y
a Sedigcr yCoade, NBI.

nbs;
NBS EUROMAN A.GER, S.A.

Cl Psdilla, 1 - 28006 Madrid

IncTd. (341) S75 1200

Inc Fax. (341) 575 2448

PH.D QUANTITATIVE ANALYST
c£50,000

An Analyst with an outstanding academic/professional background

is sought by the structured derivatives group of a leading US
investment bank.

You will have completed a Ph.O in Engfneerfng/Physics/

Mathematics at a leading University, in addition you will have a
minimum ofone year's derivatives research experience and will be
conversant with statistical and computer modelling techniques.

The role will involve trading -risk, research and technical analysis

with responsibility for pricing and packaging products. To meet the

above criteria you must have the ability to interpret the ideas of

traders and salesmen into mathematical models which demands
exceptional Interpersonal skills.

Please contact Ivan Coffins in the strictest confidence.

Michelangelo
Michelangelo Associates, Search, Selection &Recruitment

2-6 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE
' Tel: OT71-972-0150. Fax: 01 71-972-0151/2.

. Email: recruitment 6 michelangelo.co.uk

CORPORATE FINANCE
LBOs/MBOs

Salary £60,000 .... plus substantial bonus + banking benefits
Our client is a global Investment bank with an impressive track record in
the provision of corporate advMdry work. They now seek to expand their
LBO/HBO portfolio.

The Position •' Th» Candidate
• kte^- neS°dat*' - Ideally aged between 2B-34 and educated
LBO/MBOdebt

.
- /.* . o> degree levd. - :

• Originate selective participations and „*.«« have rdevanc experience of all aspects
underwriting mandates.-- ’

• J . • .. . of LBO/MBO transactions.

• Develop and maintain refationshfos' "vrith Successful record of advising on htehtv
investor companies. . . leveraged projects.

• Provide advisory services to cBencs disposing - • fee^lent communicadon and analytical skffls
of businesses or complex acqrtiMoifer . . a pre-requisite.

Bcceptiona) prospects avid^le for highty modvated candidates keen to develop their career
Please apply In the flm instance to Claire Esson or Deborah Dor.

RectmtaKat Specialists for die bttenwiioiiBl Bond and Derivative Markets

US GOVERNMENTBOND SALES
Egerimce and established client base fwnri.1 £HIGHLY

NEG
NEW ISSUE ORIGINATION/MARKETING
Approx. 2yous'expcrieocexnd knowledge ofSwap

c£40K

FIXED INCOME SALES
SpecintisM required wMi esaMMied cllaig bate to cover:

£NEG

Gennsny
Middle Bast

Benelux

United Kingdom
Switzerland

Scandinavia

LIBORBASEDPRODUCT SALES
KnowledgeofFRN’fi/Stnictured Prodocts/Emcrgmg Markets.

c£70K

For KCqgfldentialdiscnssiqn please call: Sheila Cbhcn. John Thiwne or Ray Tumbul]

v&y\ C»\

i

Glol

SA
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a Investment Analysts

The Hettentc Teterommurication Organisation (OTE) is the largest company in Greece. It

ranks in the top 500 companies fri Europe and its profits are larger than those of the top 50
Greek industrial companies taken togefherJts feting on the Athens Stock Exchange in 1996

Since 1990 OTE is investing on average USD 400. million per annum in technological
upgrading. OTE is now facing the challenges of the 21stcertuty; newertWnotogies, new
sswjces. new markets, even fader pace of change, stronger competition and a gradual
Integration of telecomrmjnicaiioris and systems.

The Board of Directors of OTEJiaw derided to appoM a new Managing Director, and
member of the Board, to provide leadership for

•completing the cunem technological transformation and moving into the next one
•expanding the telecoms services marketm Greece
•opening up opportunities in the international telecoms markets

MAMAr*lKir* •mobai®,

'

n9*e necessary resourses and developing the competencies required
nWinWufiVu •shaping up the organisation for meeting the challenges of the future

DIRECTOR The ideal candidate for this most demanding job should demonstrate proven experience
and a track record of success in managing large organisations. Direct experience,for at
least five years, in the telecommunications and systems industry in Europe and the USA
is a prerequisite.

Leadership, strategic thinking, resuft orientation and an appreciation of complex environments
are the key attributes sought for by the Board of Directors. Candidates must possess a uwarsity
degree, preferably accompanied by post graduate studies, excellent health, excellent
communication skills and an excellent command of the Greek and English languages.

The remuneration on the baas of a five year contract, wfll be in Sne with the responsibilities
and requirements of such a post and win incorporate a substantial results related element
If you feel that your profile fits this challenging job send your CV, up to September 30thl
1996 to: I
KANTOR Management Consultants SJL
4 Vas. Softas Ave„
106 74 Athens,

GREECE
Fax: (0030) (1) 72 49 528
E-mail address: (Cantor @ beryUcapateI.gr
Ref: CVD/MD1
AJ appftcations wffl be treated in strict confident*.

KANTOR

...

CDC is a zoultixoillion dollar organisation which specialises in economic
development in emerging nations. We undertake commercially and economically
viable investments in the rapidly de-regulating business environments of
developing countries and have extensive interests in enterprises which include

manufacturing, agribusiness, minerals and infrastructure. This year we expect to
invest over $460 million in new ventures around the globe.

Our Investment Analysts plan and manage
__ |

m __ comprehensive investment appraisals, these

VilLL A BArit being a major element of the investment
jnAv ^ decision making process. Analysts work

closely with our local representatives
%. and potential partners in the

assessment of risk, and the
structuring of deals.

gL To be considered you will need
^ to be Degree, ACA or MBA

qualified, with a keen interest

in the developing world, and
at least 3 years' experience
of investment analysis.
Interpersonal and project
leadership skills are

gSC essential, together with a
HI detailed knowledge of

S3S computer based investment
modelling. commercial
awareness and the ability to

produce well argued business
cases.

The positions are based in our
London office. There will,

however, be regular international
travel to CDCTs major markets.

Good career prospects exist in
London and at a later stage in CDC’s

_ » *VY^ extensive overseas operations. Our salary
S flQ K package will reflect the skills and expertise
**IV required for these influential roles.

To apply please write with a full CV, enclosing details of
current salary and quoting reference number 2591. to: Marie Grealy,
Human. Resources Executive, Commonwealth Development Corporation,
One Bessborough Gardens, London SW1V 2JQ. Fax: 0171 963 3953.
E-mails mgrealy@cdc.co.ufc

CDC is an equal opportunities employer.

•*/

BRITAIN INVESTING IN DEVELOPMENT

m.,

m
i

fe

Global Business

Our cHemis a prestigious global banking organisation. Enjoying sustained profitability, an
excellent credit rating and an enviable client base, it is one of die strongest most
stable forces in international investment hankingand securities trading.

Headquartered In Zurich, the global product control function is being developed farther

to enhance the quality of support and analysis provided to senior management and to

the trading businesses. The current need is to strengthen capacity by adding experienced
professionals tothe existing team.

Candidates will ideally have at least five years' exposure to P&L and market risk product
controlling within a sophisticated investment banking environment. As numerate
graduates and probably qualified accountants, they wfll have the confidence to deal with

colleagues and business managers at all levels and the capacity to add value from a
business development perspective. Key attributes will include:

• Intelligence, mathematical abilities, IT literacy and analytical skBls.

• Product understanding, ideally of equities, commodities, FX, money
markets and their derivatives.

• Management experience of product controlling and/or operational risk

management; to include P&L reporting, portfolio valuation and risk

n»onitflfing. Knowledge of option theory and economic analysis would
beideaL

- a good grasp of VAR techniques; experience of sensitivity and
volatility analysis.

• Business understanding, organisational abilities and excellent

relationship management skills.

• Maturity, credibility and the potential to make a long term contribution

to a premier global institution.

Individuals will be based in Zorich and a three year commitment to Zurich would be

preferred. As such, in addition to fluency in Eaglisb, some knowledge of German would

be useful. In these high profile, business focused roles, remuneration will not be a

fr-twirfng factor and career development prospects are excellent for individuals erf the

high quality required.

Please write to oux odvfsm# consultant Janet Bullock at BBM Selection, quoting reference 406

and gnHfor»«g n Curricuhtm Vitae that includes contact teteptum* manbrrs.
'

AU applications wW be handled in the strictest confidence.-

76, Wailing Street,

London BC4M9BJ, UK M Teh 00 44 171 248 3653
Fa» 00 44 171 248 2814
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall. London EC2M 5PP
Ttil; 0171-580 3580 or 0171-5oC 3576

Fax No. 0171*256 8501

AnnArfcunftv t» enter a broadly based operation wkh prospects of medium termopporw j
to top management.A INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

FIXED INCOME, FX AND EQUITIES

LONDON. NEW YORK, MONTE CARLO £40.000^60.000

VERT LARGE PRIVATE INVESTMENT TRUST
, , the forefront of financial markets. Applications are Invited from candidates aged 2S-30.

Our efienr has a record ct "S
j^j-essfuL practical experience In fixed Income or FXSalesor investment Management In

graduates with a mHfiinurn
successful candidates wfll operate as partofajtrmll dose Irnjtlmrestrnem: team covering

a leading bank or Investment ^^ estate and will make recommendations and follow those markets. The

fixed interest, FX predous
. „nrnnr- tfw aHHiyro commirtitate hiodly both-orajly and In writing are important

>6 nn .mivrical focused mind, presencB
- *’ — -- * end mbu*4«4«* --- R r.n,-«v ht

US Equity Fund Management
£Excellent + Benefits

PDFM is one ofthe UK’s largest fond management companies with over £50 billion under management. PDFM is

a subsidiary ofUBS Asset Management London Limited, pan ofthe “AAA” rated Union Bank of Switzerland.

'While perhaps best known for the active segregated management ofpension fund portfolios, PDFM also offers

a fall range ofproducts to meet the fond management needs of corporates, local authorities and charities.

With nearly Si billion invested in US equities, our investment team is planning to add a Fund Manager with

strong knowledge of the US Equity market Each Fund Manager within our small US team has analytical

responsibility for a broad spectrum ofthe market It will be important for anyone joining the team to understand

the.PDFM philosophy ofvalue investing.

The ideal candidate will:

• have a number ofyean* experience ofdetailed research ofUS companies

• be capable of working as part ofa team (but at the same time possessing independence ofthought)
• have a dear and structured approach to stock selection and portfolio management

We can offer:

v a well-established, sizeable and successful business profile

• a strong emphasis on team work
• a relaxed but professional and supportive working environment

• a highly competitive remuneration package including discretionary performance award, housing allowance,

non-contributory pension scheme and private healthcare.

To apply, please write enclosing your CV to:

Denise Howell

Head of Personnel

UBS Asset Management London Limited

Triton Court, 14 Finsbury Square

London EC2A 1PD

UBS
Asset Management
London

^ Swaps/Options Broker - Japanese Clients ^

£60k Plus Bonus

Our client, one of the most successful broking houses in London, with offices in

New York and Hong Kong, is undergoing considerable development within its Japanese client base.

In order to enhance its global presence in interest rate swaps and options, we now wish to appoint

a Senior Japanese Broker.

You will need: At least 7 years experience of trading Japanese Yen money market products; education

to degree level-, fluency in written and spoken Japanese and English.

An understanding of Japanese business practice and etiquette gained from working in Japan Is

essentia] as well as proven managerial and team building ability and excellent marketing skills.

For a confidential discussion please contactNigelHaworth,

Telephone: 0171 2362400, Fax: 0171 236 0316 or apply in writing to:

Sheffted-Hawarth Lambed, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

EQUITY TRADER
E} It * rq

j

Night position requires that you work during European market
hours. Responsibilities will include:

• Executing trades
• Serving as a resource on currency exposure issues
• Assisting the Portfolio Manager—-International Investments in

identifying global and regional market developments
• Developing and maintaining professional relationships with
outside investment brokers as well as other resources

The successful candidate has 2-3 years background in trading
European equities and an understanding of global equity mar-
kets. Must be capable of working independently, have good
judgement and snow initiative.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package to
complement your expertise. Send/FAX resume, with salary
history, to: 31 2-687-3345, Human Resources—FI91 8, 25 c,

Erie St., Chicago, IL 6061 1. EOE mfdv.

ISUEHAIBGAFnALMAH^CSMET^lNG.

Institutional Fixed
Income Sales

Fixed Income relative value sales desk

seeks qualified individuals to join sales

effort focusing on global Sovereign Debt
& Derivatives Securities such as listed &
OTC options, swaps, swaptions,

structured products, etc. This group is

part of a major international bank with

AA credit. AU of Europe, Middle and Far
East open for coverage.

Please fax your resume to Dublin office

(353) l 605-0480, Attention: European
Sales.

London EC2M 5PP
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Admittedly, some

people are harder

to find than others.

Despite a substantial investment in time, money and

resources, Lord Lucan has continued to prove elusive.

Many organisations can relate similar experiences

about their endeavours to identify their key executives - be it

a new Chief Executive, a Board Director or a senior manager.

Questor International aims to bring a new dimension

to the search for top executives by combining a fully,

integrated resourcing service with a proactive and

refreshingly open and honest approach to senior

management recruitment.

A newly formed subsidiary of Michael Page Group

PLC - Europe’s most successful recruitment group —

Questor has been established to replace the staid

and often unimaginative approach of the traditional

search and selection consultancies. Providing a tailored

solution, which incorporates sonrcing through

headhunting and/or advertising, we aim to deliver

results in an efficient and cost effective manner.

We aim to remove some of the (supposed) mystique

surrounding search. Executive resourcing does not require

rocket science — just a positive and thorough approach

to solving the problem.

If yon would like more information about

Questor International and its services, call our

Managing Director, Jerry Weight* on- 0171 292 8300 for a

confidential discussion or write to him at 3 Burlington

Gardens, LondonW1X 1LE.

Unfortunately, we are very unlikely to find Lord

I-iM-an, but we can promise to bring a fresh approach to your

executive search. . . . . .

QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL
A MJcivf Ptf C'~f FLC Omrmmj

Group Finance Director
Acquisitive MBI

Package to £ 1 00,000 Location Flexible

Rare opportunity to join dynamic MBI team,
assembling group to dominate mature market.

THE COMPANY
Target £150 million turnover; £10 million plus
profit. Engaged in trading, distribution and
manufacturing for multisite operadon.
Exceptional calibre of management; strategy to
dominate domestic market through acquisition and
organic growth.
Funding secured to continue strategic acquisitions.

Exit route within 5 years.

THE POSITION
Key member of high-powered board. Responsible for

quality, content and timely production of management
information and statutory and investor reports.

Financial and ^ planning for individual

for group. Rigorous cash management and control.

Please send ftril cv, stating salary, refBI60905, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

Strategic input on all business issues. Key
functional role in acquisition due diligence.

QUALIFICATIONS
Strategic Thinker with exceptional drive, tenacity

and communication skills, supported by rigorous
financial discipline.

Experience in dynamic, acquisitive environment.
Gxecfibilhy in City. Ability to contribute across all

functional areas.

Clear business acumen, top level financial control

experience. Robust qualified accountant with
stature and confidence.

N B SELECTION LTD
AZNBHtaounxapleoomputy NBS

Tcf 0121 233 4656 • Fax 0121 233 4312

Abtfdcca • Birmingham Bristol • City

Edinburgh * Glasgow • T • London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Management Accountant
London & International

Our client is one of the world’s foremost natural

resources groups with annual revenues in excess of

US$3biQioa. The group is active in worldwide
exploration, mining, processing, marketing and
trading of non-ferrous metals and minerals.

Internal restructuring baa created a high profile role

which will be based in the London office but require

extensive global traveL The key responsibilities of

this appointment will be:

Analysis and interpretation of financial

performance of commodities at both operating

company and group level.

• Reporting and presentation of results .to finance

and nan-finance « within rbe operating

companies.

Key member of multi-disciplinary project teams
where financial evaluation and analysis skills

are required. •

• Ad-hoc reporting assignments.

c £40,000

The successful candidate will be a qualified

chartered accountant with at least two years’ post

qualification experience. Training gained within
Corporate Finance, Management Consultancy or a
management reporting capacity within a
internationally focussed organisation will prove
valuable- This fast trade opportunity requires a
highly ambitious candidate who can liaise effectively

outside the finance function and provide
commercially focussed interpretation and analysis.

Strong systems skills mil be essential. For the
successful candidate a challenging career in the
international arena with exceptional rewards
is available.

Interested applicants should apply in writing
enclosing a full curriculum <itac and details of current
and expected remuneration packages to Guy Stacey,

Michael Page Finance, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
SpeeUiwiaHiBBcial Recruitment

London Brittol Bjaaringfraai Brtliflim#* Clangourl^mbeAead Lccdi
Mafcfenhead Mwbcster^toafagbam StAlbans& Waddwide

%
SYNDICATES FINANCE MANAGER

PREMIER MANAGING AGENT AT LLOYD'S

CITY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE

• Exceptional newly created role with Murray
Lawrence & Partners limited (ML&P) a highly

regarded Managing Agent at the forefront

ofthe “new Lloyd's”. ML&P is merging its 6
syndicatesInto a single “umbrella" syndicate with

£500m capacity - the largest in the market. The
Group is creating an Integrated Lloyd's Vehicle

(ILV) and a public quotation is planned for die

near future. Excellent career prospects.

• Highly visible role designed to strengthen and
upgrade die quality of financial management and
to provide strong, authoritative leadership to the

syndicate accounting teams.

• Need is for a qualified accountant preferably

with a thorough understanding of syndicate
accounting. Skilled project manager with proven
TT and team management abilities.

• The initial priority will be to integrate the

standards and systems to facilitate appropriate
financial policies for the rrv and umbrella

syndicate. Huge scope to influence the business

going forward during a time of unparalleled

• Commercial, astute finance professional.

Well developed operational skills allied to

strong conceptual thinking abilities. Detailed

minded, a completet/finisberby nature. Practical

approach to problem solving and a ‘do it now*
mentality.

• Resilient personality - not easily overawed.
Results orientated with a dear focus on delivering

measurable benefits. A team player by nature but
single rrdndgd In the pursuit of rigorous financial

and operational standards.

pfc«c*pf>!y IA writing quoting Kbmu 1221
whh full career«d sate? dcofli to:

Pbn BdsbrUgr
Whtehewl Selection Unriiwl

1 1 HU! Street. LondonW1X8BB
tfct 0171 290 2045

l«Wyvw»diiKtaxi*/WM«faai.

OPERATIONAL AUDIT
Bucks to £35,000 + F/E car + excellent benefits
Our clients are a£400m turnoverregion, part of a £3bn

world-widegroup which is bead-quartered in the UK.

The group is a major force in its FMCG sector with

several high-profile bemds. It operates in aggressively

competitive markets demanding the highest standards

ofexcellence in all aspects ofthe business, hi response

to this environment small high calibre teams have bees

established at regional level to provide an independent

investigative resource.

Promotion, has provided an opportunity to join such a

iwim covering operations in the UK and parts of

Continental Europe, Africa and the Middle East. The

role provides a high degree of personal autonomy,

evaluating financial and operational control procedures.

assessing risks and opportunities and defining, in
conceit with local management, an action programme.
Success in this job wifi provide excellent operational
craEbOity and contacts as a basis for-career opportunities.

Asstgmnents last typically 2-3 weeks with some 25%
travel-outside the UK. The role calls for a working
knowledge of Reach or a commitment to attain this
level of competence. Applicants must be qualified and
preferably have trained with a "Big 6” professional fum
or a major industrial company.

Please write with foil cv, including salary history and
daytime telephone number quoting reference 1774/FT,

: to Dick Phillips. Phillip* St Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond
Street, London W1X 3TB. Telephone 0171 493 0156.

§
Phillips & Carpenter

r*

Search and Selection
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OPERATIONAL
AUDIT

MANAGER

London

to £50,000
+ Car + Benefits

Rapid expansion generated by organic growth and
acquisition has successfully built this quoted UK company's
business to a turnover ofwell in excess of £1 billion.

They have consistently delivered results both in terms of
operating profit and earnings per share and are widely
regarded as being market leaders in dearly defined
manufacturing and distribution sectors. The business has
achieved its success by developing a strong knowledge and
understanding of market demand and an ability to deliver a
customer focused strategy designed to respond to the
changing conditions across all aspects of its operations.

The derision has been taken to
create a Corporate Audit function
which will take prime
responsibility for providing the
Board with an overall assurance
that various business risks are

operationally and strategically

identified and that appropriate
procedures and systems are in

place to control these issues.

Heading up the function, the
Operational Audit Manager will

develop a dear knowledge and
understanding ofthe commercial
objectives ana tasks faced by line

managers and recommend
initiatives to both highlight and

.
control these issues. You will

initiate and.conduct independent
reviews group-wide to ensure
compliance with all agreed
policies and procedures and
promote change to improve
operational effectiveness with
profitability.

Successful cancfidates will be
naduate Accountants aged in

their late 20's to early 30'swho
already possess a strong audit

background gained from within a'
public practice or commercial

business environment Exposure
to computerised systems would
be a distinct advantage. You must
possess proven interpersonal
skills, be task oriented and
capable of working on your own
inraative. Individuals who strive

for excellence will enjoythe
opportunity of pursuing a wide
ana varied career path elsewhere
throughout the Group.

Interested candidates should
write promptly to Michael Herat
or CharlesAustinat HerstAustin
Rowley, 30 SL George Street,

London W1R 9FA, enclosinga lull

Curriculum.Vhae and quoting
reference HAR572.
Fax. 0171 4097872.
E-mail: har&gpobabieLcojdc

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY

SOUXNA •COUXNE •USBON
IONDON - MADRD - RUBS
FHHADOPFIA* WARSAW

.

Pan of the Harrison Wffli* Croup

fticeW&terhouse w
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

GroupAudit Manager - Europe
Key role and stepping stone in $multibillion

global corporation

c.£55,000 (negotiable) plus benefits London based

We are a progressive ienukibillion Group with a rapidly

growing European presence and diverse interests which

range from financial services to retailing; across some 30
territories. Like you. we regard audit as a vital

management tool, used as much to plan, manage and
develop the business as to measure past success.

In this high profile role, you will be responsible for

auditing the operations of around a dozen European
based divisions. This will entail working dosely with
senior management teams both to speedy, plan and direct

risk focused audit programmes, and to formulate,

recommend and support improved controls and practices,

based on audit findings.

The scope of this role is exceptionally broad and you wiD
be applying your expertise - and that of your team - to

every operation, department and function of the Group.

As a result you will gain a valuable insight into the

business which will prepare you for one of the senior

finance positions throughout the organisation: after all,

how do you think this position came to be available in the

first place?

To be considered you should be a graduate Chartered

Accountant with a "Big 6" background that includes

significant experience of client portfolio management

and/or leading an internal audit function. Your
professional approach means that you will be conversant

with emerging audit techniques and comfortable

addressing IT issues. You should also have the presence

and credibility required to gain the respect of main board
directors and divisional boards in many countries. You
won't exactly be living out of a suitcase, but given the

scope of the role there is a significant amount of travel.

Salary will not be a limiting factor for some one with the

qualities needed to make a success of this opportunity and
the potential to move on to greater things. 1b apply write

to our advising consultant. David Hunter, quoting

reference L/1688 at the address below. Alternatively, call

him on 0171 939 3661 for a discreet conversation about

the role.

Executive Search fit? Selection,

Price Waterhouse Management Consulting Limited,

Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SEl 9SY
Fax: 0171 939 3454
Email: David_JHuntcrttEuropCJaotcs.pw.com

International Internal Auditor
Outstanding opportunity Excellent Package
Out client is ( major international player, operating in more than 170 countries worldwide. With a turnover in excess
of Dfl 10 billion, it is a highly profitable FMCG company, characterised by vigorous marketing efforts and committed
stuff. The or^nisation continues to expand by acquisition and through the marketing of national and regional brands.
With over 27,000 employees globally, the company has a policy of “Internationalisation”, which allows individuals to

gain international experience at an early stage. Through this scheme, an outstanding opportunity exists for a
professional with die potential to develop.

Responsibilities «mi tasks:

• Responsible hierarchically (or the internal audit

departments of operating companies in the country within

which you are based and functionally for other countries.

• Supervising audits based on Company Guidelines/
Planning Manuals.

• Annual audit planning together with the General
Manager and Deputy Director-

• Reviewing audita and reporting in writing on die

findings.
• Training local internal auditW|M-

• Producing reports, including ArinM
, on

audits executed, for submission to Corporate
headquarters.

Profile of die suitable candidate:

Several years of experience in operational financial

accounting and audit.

• Nationality is unimportant, but must be able to speak
fluent English and French.

• Independent and a self-starter.

• Ambitious, with the desire to succeed.

Flexible and prepared to travel.

* Excellent interpersonal skills. Including the ability to

advise and coach people.
* Well organised sod used to d«l»ng with the

unexpected.
* Honesty and Integrity are essential.

;* Special assignments.

This is a position with excellent career development opportunities. If you think you have what it takes then send a
detailed CV to Caroline Stockdale ACA, quoting reference GS/45661 at Michael Page, ‘Apollo House’, Germ van
der Veenstraat 9, 1077DM Amsterdam, or telephone her on 00 31 20 5789444, fox 00 31 20 5789440.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Conwlann

loodon Baris AmstetihmPtTsieklorf Frankfort HongKong Singapore Sydney Melbourne

it ant I

- r .\V
f \ , i *

Treasury &
Audit

Supervisor

London +
International

travel

£30-£35,000 + full

benefits package

The Organisation

Our efietrt ts a leading branded consumer goods business with a portfolio of major international

brands. A market led organisation undergoing continual International expansion, wtdi a group
turnover approaching £8 million and operations in over 15 countries, they are Ideally placed to

further develop their wed known brands in developed markets. A mqqr increase in business

volumes has resulted in this ChaNenging financial appointment, a key role with varied and wide
ranging responsibility.

The Role

in this progressive commercial environment you wfflJ be expected to make a major impact on
business performance.

.
Key responsfoffrties will include:

• Performance of group audits and undertaking major projects within the UK and abroad (up to

50% international travel), ranging from existing business units to new and emerging areas.

• Analysis of treasury policies, procedures and controls, promoting soundness and cost efficiency.

• Involvement in risk management issues and treasury accounting, including various derivative

products and capital market instruments.

• Development of group policies on security and fraud, compliance, project management and

quafity Standards,

The Appointee

A qualified accountant or treasury specialist with experience in internal outfit or other control

functions in finance ex corporate treasury, your key quafittes and strengths should include:

• Strong analytical skJBs and the ability to assimilate new information.

• Flexibility, capable of working alone and rn a team.

• Integrity, independence and professionalism.

• Ability w work productively under pressure and to tight deadline*

To ipply pMH onHa axtatog ywr CV and currant salary dMA to Tfcn WwAm Hays

iWaaOMy Nnanwt KM altar swat London vrtM 1LA. nt 0171 4K 6557.

Economist
International Primary Market Association

London
The International Primary Market Association (TPMA)
was established in 1984 as the trade association for

leading underwriters of international issues of both debt

and equity. IPMA’s membership today includes 100
IwMiniji and investment hanir* in America, Japan
and Europe.

IPMA has, for the last twelve years, provided the focal

point for discussion amongst market practitioners,

establishing international practices based on consensus.
Additionally, the association maintains dose links with
the market’s regulatory bodies, ensuring that its

members interests are best represented.

The continued growth of the Euro-markets has resulted

in die need to appoint an assistant to the Secretary

General,

Key responsibilities will include:

• Analysing policy statements and development* in

Brussels, Frankfort and London concerning the

Introduction of EMU and making economic
predictions of the likely impact on the markets as it

affects members.
Assisting the Secretary General with various

Committee matters.

£ Excellent Package
• Analysing and advising on issues in both primary and
secondary capital markets, playing a proactive role hi

the policy making process by lobbying a wide spectrum
of highly influential bodies ranging from Finance
Ministries to regulatory organisations.

The ideal cand idate will have a degree in economics and
3-4 years practical experience of the capital markets
gained either as a fixed income or equity strategist or
possibly as a credit analyst with trading floor exposure.

A broad understanding of the issues surrounding the

introduction of EMU would be desirable. The
considerable degree of high profile liaison will demand
exceptional interpersonal and communication skills, both
oral and written. An additional European language,
particularly German, would be highly advantageous.

The position will offer considerable responsibility in a

challenging and dynamic environment. For the

successful candidate, an excellent remuneration package,

based on a highly competitive salary, will be offend.

Interested candidates should telephone Richard Catgut
on 0171 269 2315 or send a full CV to him at Michael

Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London YVC2B 5LH- Fax 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
latematiaoal Rtoui^imt riMmiwnt,

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Singapore Sydneyw
EXECUTIVE SELECTION
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Orr efient is a rapMDjr expanding, fending provider afhojBeassistarotervfc^

company ivffl be ftdly operetta®*! ittlbe UK fromjoaiiary 1997. Prior to this they wish to

anpoint a FjnB,w**gi Canti-nfler who win be respoiflile for afl financial matters relating to the

5n addition, carry oat a range of atfantofatrativc duties. The position reports to the

Director UK.

THEPOSmON THEREQUIREMENTS

m * AqwiEfied and commercially aware

jmri p*m,ge the dav-PMtev
accounting control kecandsm, probably aged 25-32, with

fosKtinn, includingled^ control and p^yioIL etpedenre of based

* Liaise
' •.I^«iiMtegrown*hdifoe^Mi^

andfrvm^andcsiTytW^ .

' canvas die head ofttefin^

_• Reliable, hard wuriringaad commincd,

• ^cIc^ywiAOroupFWcfniWiOT ;wi*t“cando"a^

based in Madrid. ' . .
• Exrelfeiuman managementand

^Sandadnrinisaaiivfi. Ikowfcdge of Spanish istenaHt

Interested candidates sfowM
write ******

“^^T^ Saloryd<^ «nd quoting reL279 te .

rap ffccccvtivft Sdectiofli §. -

JESSSE^»£S2^iw»ihp •

• V PARTNERSHIPPARTNERSHIP

m the gulf

OF FINANCE / '

Chief Financial Officer, you will be responsible for

^Y^rectfrig and ix^dinating the various activities of the financial reporting and
: ennS^inCGprf' of the Group’s businesses which include investment and

;;
services^ satellite broadcasting and trading, manufacturing and

;
v< contracting. You will provide financial and operational analyses to Corporate
-1 Management,; .'perform mergers and acquisitions analysis and ensure cost
[^effiqienc^ fnadditionto being an effective communicator, you will have the ability

; ti^work in a muitiproduct. multi-national environment.

-I aJC-RA. or CA or Cost and Management Accountant, preferably
• " an MBA (Finance), highly conversant in US and International

teast 10-15 years relevant experience In International financial

. r*.;
.

-
;

L>' F$<^irernerttsi of this challenging position, please fax your

^ -^ confidence to: •
-

;

:
- •"'•Chief Ffaiandal Officer

" '

*-••• V, Fax; 0(M4-lTlre29-2S86
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Business Analyst today, Commercial Manager tomorrow...

Outstanding opportunity to accelerate your career development with a world- leading energy company

Energy markets around the world are

changing. Privatisation and liberalisation

are opening new doors ofopportunity.

Enron's vision is to become the world’s

leading energy company by creating a

broad range qfenergy services in both the

physical andfinancial markets.

Few environments can offer scope,

challenge and career development

opportunity on this scale.

Key elementsfor success will be your ability

to adapt in a rapidlychanging environment,

to explore new ways qf doing business and

to challenge the status quo.

Enron Capital and Trade Resources (ECT) is a

subsidiary of Enron Corp- one of the largest Integrated

natural gas companies in the world with an asset base

of SI4 billion and annual growth in earnings of 1596

since 1990. The company continues to pursue a

programme of dynamic expansion.

ECT creates integrated energy solutions for its

customers worldwide- The company is at the forefront

of the development, construction and commercial

management of power generation, natural gas

transportation and gas processing projects.

Enron is recognised throughout the industry as a

leader in optimising emerging business opportunities

by providing predictable pricing, reliable Supply, asset

optimisation and access to low cost capital. ECT, as

Enron's merchant division, enters into joint ventures

and partnerships, trades commodities and financial

investments, and offers customised risk

management products to its customers.

As a result of its rapid and continuing growth, ECT is

seeking candidates for its Analyst Programme. The

Programme is rotational and provides cross-

functional exposure to such areas as capital raising,

fending, project finance, project development;

comxTKxfity/finaneia] trading, risk management

and energy marketing.

Your prime rote will be to contrfxne analytical problem

solving support within highly focused commercial

teams, with the aim of expanding the Company's

business throughout the UX and Europe.

These are high profile positions which offer

professional challenge, exposure to international

operations and the opportunity to develop financial

and commercial acumen. Those successful in die

Programme will go on to be Enron's Senior

Commercial Managers of the future.

To be an eligible candidate, you must be a highly

motivated self-starter with a good first degree,

preferably in Engineering. Economics. Accountancy or

Maths and possibly ACA qualified. You will have to

three years* working experience ideally gained in

investmentbanking, consultancy, financial services

or the accountancy profmafon. Candidates from the

etoctrterty or gas mgfrfes who have worked on large

scale multifaceted energy related projects wittateo be

of interest Proven analyticalakifls, together with strong

spreadsheet analysis and financial- modelling

experience are required. A knowiedge.of finance and

accounting, crocfit or rex issues would be beneficial. A
European language: Italian. Spanish,

.
German.

RussiarVFSU or one ’from ‘the Nordic Region would be

an added advantage.
'

Enron offers an attractive salary, bonus and benefits

package, including share ownership plans. Thera are

substantia! opportunities for career advancement.

Interested candidates should send a full CV,

including current salary' details and quoting

rah'MD5073. to David Uoyd, Macmillan. Davies,'

Salisbury House, Bktacoais. Hertford SGI 4 1PU.

Tel: 01992 552552. Fax: 01992 505301

.

TRADE RESOURCES

Central
London

BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER Macmillan Davies

Tax Director for Europe

General Electric is one of the most acquisitive

and diversified corporations in the world (listed

5th on Fortune 500 based on revenues) and is

committed to achieving global pre-eminence

in each of its major businesses. Its Vfendor

Financial Services Division has an asset base

of $5 billion and is recognised as one of the

leading players in the equipment leasing business

across Europe. Its European Operations Centre is

based in West London, managing

and administering the Division’s interests in

England, Germany, France, Sweden and other

countries in the European Community.

As the Division embarks on the next phase of

its European development, che management

team is seeking to appoint a highly motivated,

commercially astute tax advisor (ACA) with

at least six years' relevant post qualification

experience. The main purpose of the role will be

to manage the tax issues associated with

the integration ofnew acquisitions as well as

providing advice on the European business’s

numerous acquisition proposals.

You will have a breadth ofEuropean tax

experience, particularly with respect to mergers

and acquisitions throughout Western Europe.

Leasing experience and a working knowledge

ofUS tax laws would also be an advantage.

Dynamic and solutions orientated by nature,

you will have well honed negotiation and

communication skills, sound business sense,

and will be used to dealing with tax in the

context of broader commercial frameworks.

For further information please contact our

retained consultants,Jim BirtweH or Matthew

Phelps, on 0171 415 2800 (outside hours

0181 940 1783), or forward a comprehensive

resume to Brewer Morris,

Street, London, Epff^^DD. Any^pplicaqom_

made directlyfo’CE Capiratvw&Be forwarded

to Brewer Morn* *1*}#*
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Destination Singapore

Experienced Audit
Managers and Supervisors
Price Waterhouse Singapore Is looking for motivated

and capable professionals, who are eager for new
challenges, to join our fast-paced practice with 700
staff and a highly diversified client list of multinational

corporations and major listed companies.

You should be a qualified Chartered Accountant with

excellent communication and interpersonal skills, and
should have had appropriate experience of leading or

managing teams In a targe or medium sized practice.

Your assignments win be varied and challenging,

covering a wide range of client companies In the

financial services, manufacturing, trading, electronics

and other Industries. In addition, you will have the

opportunity to be involved in special assignments

such as initial public offerings and flotations, due
(ffligenee reviews, and secondments to our clients

to assist in Internal audit reviews of their treasury,

financial and other management systems.

We believe in the delivery of quality services to our

clients and in providing professionally and financially

rewarding careers for all our people. You can thus be

assured of exciting job exposure, comprehensive

continuing education programmes and excellent career

advancement opportunities.

We are also seeking to recruit an audit manager

lor our Brunei office, for which our Singapore firm

is responsible.

A representative from Price Waterhouse Singapore will

interview shortlisted candidates in London.

If you are interested In taking your career to new

frontiers, we have the opportunities.

Please contact Emma Stocfcbrfdge at Price Waterhouse

World Rrm Services BV, Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

Tet 0171 938 2799 Free 0171 939 2655.

PriceWaterhouse
Your world of opportunity

Prlci Watirtauie Is wUlBriud by the lutintB Of Cturtarad Accountants la Ettgind uiLWtlas to carry on Investment business.

appears in the UK edition every Monday, Wednesday & Thursday and in the
International edition every Friday

For further information please call: Robert Hunt on +44 0171 4095

Destination Singapore

Corporate Reconstruction &
Insolvency/Corporate Finance

Managers and Assistant Managers

Prk» Waterhouse Singapore is looking for motivated

and capable professionals, who are eager for new .

challenges, to Join our fast-paced practice with 700

staff and a highly diversified client fist of muHnational -

corporations and major fisted companies.

You should have a good degree and preferably an

additional relevant post-graduate qualification (e.g.

MBA, ACA/GA, JIEB). As well as possessing a high
-

degree of technical competence and appropriate

practical experience we wfll expectyou to be adaptable,

learn quickly and have the interpersonal stals required

to contribute in a team environment

Our corporate reconstruction and Insolvency

assignments include various forms of investigating

into and reporting onthe affairs of a business, making

constructive recommendations to restructure businesses

and performing executory type work.

The corporate financs groim is involved in company

valuations, acquisition reviews, litigation support and

advisory work relating to mergers and acquisitions,

management buy-outs,- Initial public offerings,

privatisations, shareholders' circulars and

business plannlngf

We believe In the delivery of qualfiy services to our

clients and In providing professfonafiy and financially

rewarding careers for all our people. Ybu can thus be

assured of exciting job exposure, comprehensive

continuing education programmes and excellent career

advancement opportunities.

A representative from Price Waterhouse Singapore wlti

interview shortflsted candidates in London.

ff you are interested In taking your career to new

frontiers, we have the opportunities.
•

Please contact Emma Stockbridge at Price Waterhouse

World finm Services BV, Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street London SE1 9SY.

Tel: 0171 939 2799 Rax: 0171 939 2655.

PriceTfhterkouse
Yoar world of opportunity

Price Waterhouse is authorised by tbs rostituta at Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.

“Exceptionalcareer opportunityfar experienced CharteredAccountant”

MANAGER - CORPORATE REPORTING
Major International Transportation Group

I

Onrdiemis gqwncd IntertattkcalTraaspoaiaiiou Groamwiifa a uuuuwo of$13 UEon. tmfernrinp- riimngh «
network ofofficesand facaitira.TheGrouphas madesobsrantialixogrcsstovraidsia goal
m a range of nichemthwtrice, requiring oroqnr levels of technology and customer service, and which minima
successful and rawhBshrtl core boamess. A strategy of targeted acqtnsmaas coupled nidi profitable growth trill be
rigorously pursued over the next few years.

The appointment ofManager- Corporate Reporting hasresuhed from a promotion to a subsidiary ConiroOetship, and
wffl be a highly vmbie rote in the Group* Corporate Function.

Based in prestigious Central London offices and reporting to fisc Chief Financial Office^ yon will manage a team of
Chartered Accountants and have respoas&ffity for overseeing all aspects of the Group* internal and external reportin*
procca*. This will include reviewing aQ monthly and quarterly internal reports, external reporting to shareholders and
rcgptemy ironing. Yba win also be hxvohcd in die development and hnplemeacation ofnew systems, and will provide
technical advice and gnidance to the Acctjontanzs and Comrolkiscfthe Group* woddwide operating sohsidiarirson all
accounting policy and related issues.

the _
the financial impKcarinns qfbiameat wucs aodi as mergers, acqnaitiana, joint ventures, public
for this appointment weare seekinga higfacaHhre graduate Chartered Acroomsnr (nr <-w\) 33.
40, with excellent technical eroerience gamed eiihcr in practice or in indmiry-

TfT

campkx mternatinoal mxdti-currmcy ccnsoSdatiQPS and US GAAP. Yba via have provenmanagemoit, organisational and commnnkaition skHh and a good knowledge ofpersonal computers
and related software.

IfyoatririimbecotirideredferdBe eaxqakmriappninrmrm ofeaanitnii^MwopwitMtt tV Qriy^
jtease calloar advising Consultant,SttnaaeSwyriter (44)0171 209 1000 orpreferably eend/fex
your CV (quoting reference FTOtTfO) to FSS HnandaL Chnriotte Hbnae- 34 WteiWn ECO
Londaa W1P 2DY (Eax (44) 0171 209 OOSL).

FlbTANClAL

W.Al) n
Till s /

Executive
Resourcing

This b on excflUg carpet devetopmertopporkmirytojoln

the business pfenning function wBtin the weH-estabtahecT

Ltesure Division of a major UK which is actively

squaring fufflwr avenues for dbretsfllcafon h foe leisure

fiefotomarnamitepre-aiilnemposiiicm.'

Reporting lb the. Fhanoe Director, you wif wDtkdosdywffi

Ihe soles and matfestino team^ proridrOflOnondat support

and feput preptxkifl busfriess pksts and oppraisals for new

inSatives and reviewing mc#x conirxis-

YoumudbeagroducaeaccoifftiantwBhposfquafflctrtoti

experteice ideally gained In an fmeg business and wtih

expertise in maikeflrig evaluation and sdles forecasting

matu® personality, you must

arxl be capable projyessktg wtihln foe organisation.

Our cOert is an equal opportunities employer and

communay.

and career detail fodudmgcurem remuneration and dayttne telephone m
confidence to Annie Muuinr rw. *1

'Nr

Rpm robin7C *T *1?' uoqp®5* t-ytirand Exec

toSS25‘
,

-2?
CUSCo,Jrt 6 WnstoJHSraet

ManchesJer Ml 3H), quoting reference 0335 h-*,
wwafopeandiefler.
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WALKER
HAMILL

Corporate Development Manager

North
of London

ExceptionalAGA/MBA
£ Excellent + Car

+ Bonus + Options
Commercially

pommailaifesand
and preparing

tions for the Board.

ft fa important to note that this tram to fynrp
^«nWu>nt and is widely seer as a catalyst for change

: the organisation.

As a FUSE 100 company with a turnover in excess of
our cheat is firmly established as one of fee UK's

leading retail ragamsations.-With an outstanding recent
trade reread ana a pre-eminent position in its znxdcets,
the Group is poised to undergo a period of significant
growth. The. company culture is entrepreneurial and
competitive, with a strong emphasis placed . cm
achievement

There now exists a requirement to augment fire of strategy consultants, a TSg Six'" accounting
Qwporate Development function with the appointment performing a similar role within a major corporate head
of an excepikxial professionalThe successful individual office. Prior experience gained working within a retail
wilt workm a nmlfrdfl ImHiiai v team,reporting toMain environment, possibly in a project management role,

would be desirable, although' not essential- Individuals
should be able to demonstrate high levels of academe
achievement, communicate effectively at senior levels,

and be capable of thinking laterally across a broad
spectrum of commercial issues.

The rewards include an excellent remuneration package
encompassing substantial bonus potential, company car
and snare option package- In addition, rapid career
progression m financial or general management is

envisaged.

Interested applicants should write, in Che strictest confidence, to our retained consultants Brian
Hamill or David Craig at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief risnmf quoting
reference BH2543-

Aiding in the determination of overall corporate

• Identifying and appraising hew expansion
. opportuniftes-

• Evaluating, testing and implementing new retail

formats.

EPL Technologies (Europe) Ltd.

Financial Controller

The Company: EPL Technologies (Europe) Ltd. is the European aim of an American

organisation with businesses in North America and Europe. Presently the European

division consists oftwo flexible packaging businesses in the UK. hi die near future it

is planned to expand the flexible packaging business into other European countries and

to start indigenous operations in other related businesses.

The Role: The Financial Controller win report to the European Chief Executive

Officer and will be responsible for effectively managing the accounting resources of
' the organization. In addition, the Financial Controller will be responsible for the

business administration of the European companies and will need to ensure that all

secretarial responsibilities are met. The successful candidate will have strong financial

skills «nd must be capable of creating financial and business systems in a rapidly

expanding business environment.

The Candidate: A qualified accountant with an MBA and at least three years

managerial experience is required. It is essential that candidates are literate in the

various types of computer systems and information technology required to operate the

European subsidiary of an American company. Candidates must be able to

demonstrate both a track record obtained within a highly competitive price sensitive

industrial market and the ability* to communicate with all levels of file organization.

Working knowledge of another European language would be an advantage.

The Package:A salary ofmore than £35,000 per annum, expenses, car, private medical

insurance and a contributory pension scheme are available to the ideal candidate. The
location is Cheshire.

Interested applicants should write enclosing their full CV and current remuneration

package to:

Derrick Lyon, DWL Associates Ltd., Nook House, off ClifT Lane,
Acton Bridge, Cheshire CW8 3QP

i

i

I

WalkerGreenbank PLC
GROUP FINANCE

DIRECTOR
c£120k plus PLC Benefits Western Home Counties
An outstanding opportunity to add value to a focused, vertically integrated, international, growing and ambitions PLC.

Walker Greenback PLC are a group of companies which design,

manufacture, market and,distributewaScoverings and,furnishing fabrics

to the commercial and top end consumer markets.

commercial experience in an international marketing and distribution

business with at least some manufacturing elements. Your personal

qualities will however, be as important as your experience. Analytical

and innovative, you win possess foe drive, energy and zeal as well as

the outstanding interpersonal anri communication skills that .will help

you to press home the group's initiatives.

Ledby a focused andenergeticmanagement team, the groups turnover
hasmore than doubled inthepast 5 years to £100m, and35% ofsatesnow
come firmthe groupb operationsinEuropei theUS andtherestofIbeworid.

Your key role will be to weak closely with your colleagues in defining,

cyimnninirating and implementing innovation thatleverages value from
the group’s assets and activities. With ultimate responsibility for

financial management, control and reporting, you win also play a key-

role in romTnrmifgtihrig with investors.

Tb succeed you are most likely tobe anAGA with atleast 10 years

7o tipply, m strictest confidence, send a CV to Stephen Finley at Mercnri Uroal Executive Service, Spencer House,

79 Grave Afiff Road, Harrow,Middfesex HAJ 3BN quoting ref: SF/FD/WG or call 0181 863 8466. -

This opportunity to a substantial contribution at the heart of this

dynamic company should not be missed. Fbtr the right osmrfiriatp
, the

package will be flexible and will take account of your current

remuneration and contractual situation.

The head office is currently relocating to a rural location 25 miles

west of London with excellent access to the M4, M40 and M25.

MercuriUrval

^xec€€iiveS(h^mce

HEAD OFINVESTMENT
TRUST OPERATIONS

PremierInvestment Company

One of the City's largest and most highly

respected UK investment management companies

is continuing the expansion of its investment

trust operation.

You would be filling a new post as Head of

Operations which will bring together the

accounting and company secretarial services to

support the expansion. Key tasks will be

establishing personal credibility with the trusts’

Boards, managing the increasing volume of

company business and fundamentally reviewing

administration and accounting systems.

ExperiencedCharteredAccountant

If not with directly relevant experience in the

investment trust industry you must be a Chartered

Accountant used to operating at pic hoard level,

with some experience of investment trust

companies. Age 30-50.

Please write in confidence, giving full

details of your experience, to

Terence Hart Dyke, consultant to

the company, at BDC Search,

63 Mansell Street, London El SAN.

Eastern Europe Fund

Manages/Analyst

MBA/Science Graduate

• Good fund performance

managed in variety of markets,

via economic, interest rate and

currency analysis.

Credit research experience and

training from top city

institutions.

• Interested in relocating to

Prague

Write la boa A5M3, Finaadal Thao

One Semfcwarfc Bridge.

London SEJ VHL

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £45-50k + Bonus + Car + Benefits

Based in Leeds Manufacturing

Demanding role within large UK based blue chip organisation. Outstanding
career development opportunities in progressive culture.

The Role:

- Financial control of a growing and profitable premier site employing
350 people

Autonomous business, part of dynamic group of companies
• Assume financial responsibility for £45 million turnover
• Duties will expand in fine with major investment programme
• Senior member of she managementteam with strategic responsibility
- Lead a highly developed and successful finance department
• Customer focused company

The Person:
• Outward going, strategic and creative - not a numbers person
• Persuasive, robust leader with high energy and excellent negotiating

skills

• Graduate calibre with successful Director level track record
- Committed to Investors In People, 1509002 and World Ciass Service
• Qualified Accountant min. 5 years POP

Please write enclosing a CVand current salary, quoting reference FT337, to
Adrian Whitbread, Whitbread Beckett Welch Ltd, OldBank House, 79 Broad
Street, Chipping Sodbury, Bristol BS17 BAD. Please state in a covering
letter any companies to whom you do not wish your application sentm

WKITBIEAO • BECKETT • WELCH -

: INANCIAL CONTROLLERS. HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?
Brycn Levine. Fincncic! Director ol a oyncnuc. //ipij jro'.'e

W1 advertising agency is new interviewing tor a Financial

Controller to worK clorely alongside nnn

"In? successful candidate will eventually t>e acted to

jr .
succeed me in tins fast growing cornsany I an. looKmg for

-ter a self-motivated inaiviaual, w.'.o is not afraid to express
^ opinions end act on {..eir own initiative someone with

ambitions as lofty cs our modern. landrficrK building.

*
i '

CAX your CV on 0L 1-635 1119 or E-Mail me at Blevine

l%:> @ Leagcs attmail.coiu." Minimum auc'i/icciions ACCA or

•-V~. -.'SSkf. ACA finalist salary end benefit; in line wif/i evoer.ence

w= ARE AN E0LAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. WHETHER YOL WEAR A OLJi OR NO I id iP TO YQL

SEARCH

ill LesEchos

The FT can help

you reach additional business readers In France.

Our Qnk with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs

European readership and to further target the French business world.

For Information on rates and further details please telephone:

Tbby RndervCruftson +44 171 873 3456

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXCHANGE
LONDON

, ^ n a tftpr nf T
fggmfirsn* change within die IPE Europe’s energy figures and options exchange. Under the direction of a ngwfy appointed Chief

New critical rotes.
as the IPE rapidly expands its role in the -world’s energy maxkccs-

r —
. . ;

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT -

COMPLIANCE & INTERNAL AUDIT (Ret 1231)

to *e CMtfEwcmlre. Deigned to pro** « pr«al«»a« of
• aepomog to

regotaory mantis and promote Increased awareness of

^ < rtmnii cmnOUanc^lntctnsfi audit team, prime icspoasibSStiyisv>

• rrhc ipw8 regulatory plans to ensure.dm all regulatory

fom.ut.tc md r^noastom a 10 sopg-rtse interns! sudit tincaon

. nmriMee eaiced in a futures and
- frv reflulWMfits at preview

,— in, Cnnn
. n „,T _trance «ad authority. Strong Intellect, effective

COTSidCt^l^^tSS^Sd <ImM«
management sious.

VICE-PRESIDENT -
MEMBERSHIP & CONTRACTS (Ref. 1232)

• Overall brief Is to ensure the development afDPE contracts and markets is

rvwretognt iritb both CPE’s regulatory and commercial objectives. Reports to the

Executive Vice-President - Business Development leading a team of 4.

• Wide ranging role requiring extensive liaison with external legal advisers.

Members and trade bodies. Tactical implementation of policy and overall operation

of tides. Coze activities include ensuring IPE regulations meet statutory requirements

and best market practice, that members continue to meet membership

requirements, and for overall monitoring and quality control of contracts,

• should have legal experience gained within a ahnflar financial services

environment - eg foams, possibly a broket, clearer, or OTC.

• Confident -with strong interpersonal alnfls and high level of awBhility. Must be

commercial and business orientated, with well-developed team management skills.

nrfntHATioaiAL
bcchanoe

gywppfr wwddngquoangigfcimeelZSlOF 1332
wl*t* AiB oncer and an«y details to;

PMI Brfnhrhfrr

Whhehred Selection mated
II BfflStreet.UOodon W3X 88B

I
Tfet 0171 2902043

haptf/te wwtfmet noLiilt/^Uliehead

Whitehead
SELECTION

I KhanOoeo PICcaafanf

COQPERHEAT

Financial Director (Designate)

North West Region
We are the UK based head office of an international group,
recognised as a world leader in our technically specialised, site

services industry.

Reporting to the Managing Director of the UK operating
company you will be responsible for day to day financial

management and control together with company secretarial

functions but will be expected to rapidly expand your influence

to include participation in the strategic development of the

business across ail disciplines. The opportunity will exist for

subsequent appointment to the Board of the International Group
company with additional responsibility for co-ordination of
financial planning and reporting within die group.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, ambitious and self-

motivating with a practical, communicative style. Able to

quickly master detail to effectively manage the function and
then to further develop the department to improve the quality

and timeliness of reporting and control- A hands on, committed
approach to this challenging opportunity, within a successful

andprogressive organisation, will be essentiaL In return a salary

of£32k-£35k with an excellent benefits package is envisaged.

Applications, to include a hand-written covering letta; curriculum
vitae and detailed salaiy history, should be marked confidential and
submitted to:

The Managing Director, Cooperheat (UK) Ltd.,

Fylde Road Trading Estate, SouthportPR9 9YF.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Applications are invited hem Accountants with at least 5 year*

experience in a cash management, internal audit and asset

management environment, to assist directors as a financial

controUor in the areas of portfolio management, risk analysis,

preparation and interpretation of sta tistical data and financial

icportsThe candidate would be required to have a good knowledge

of ibe stock and bond markets and financial regulations. Must be

skilled in computer operations.

Application, including CV, to Margaret ElliottAMAS UX LTD, 7£
Otaria D Street London SWTS4QU

gasp
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•msnsnuam
Destination
Europe

*- OwiftF.

us^^^-^owfUMp

financial
ANALYSTS

(FA)
TOpo/lsrWe fon ' */

and profits;- 53165
• manpower reportinq ^S??'19 and analysis;

' -

management; •^?rra
9

rrt^St,

f^^n9, inventory

1 I/AT _XafdUOn °fc

returns;
,*s“r £ijroPean corporate fiscal

3. U5 fax questionnaire;

statutory
fiKdl?S£rt5D,y ^nntant for

• adhSEJS1^^porting;
• liaison on fiscal

^cal issues;

consultants.
mters with outside

^aflW'renwnts:

erorwmfclS/^
r

r ?nnanc*at fiscal or
^perlence on VAT anti

m,mn,lJm
four years

*» a pnftsMiSSjWte «»m££
experience of VAT and r^jL^*2* • good
°™ European SLS3S ?« *" “£?
other EU CQunWe^JJJ^???® kefcground in
and fiscal implicWons^SS^ ?“ *« VATsir^
C^°^‘ 1

"
-"‘STaLa?

^est insurers with «»**' :

in the London iowrance

TANT
concern

citation of the poop's •'’ <

co-operation with oue
;

U1C"

and head iffi^ moHBgement terans to analyse reptating needs from a business and aysima^y

perspective and to develop and ddfoerappn^aiate'aoMonting and BIB adutkws. As utejp/f

dertlopa, there will be opportunities to broaden mvotemaii into other areas of the

accounting function.

lb succeed in this visible role, jaa will possess a
j

a firm understanding of insurance accounting principles and proven ^
tfkdy backgrounds include audit, consolidation or management accotmAtg^tb expoaure lo

ional operation seen as particularly advantageous. High^^^projcc1

influencing skills are essential together wiJ&£^^Mworking knowledge of

on.

This position potentiaL In addition, an attractive

remuneration salary, fully expensed company car; noo-

oontributary pension and permanent health insurance.

Tb apply, please send CV and covering team: to Ian Canning, Human Resources & TWnwg

Manwcff) Zurich Re (UK) limited. The Zurich Building, 90 Ffenchurch Street, landon

EC3M 4IX. fine 0171 702 5993.

ZURICH
REINSURANCE

Coopers
&Lybrand

CENTRAL EUROPE £ attractive including
relocation assistance

SENIOR MANAGERS- AUDIT - POLAND AND ESTONIA
Both of the roles involve managing audit and other high profile advisory assignments tor

a diverse portfolio of international companies and leading local enterprises. There will

be substantial exposure to M&A work, privatisation and joint venture assignments, and

ff due diligence investigations.

The Estonian firm offers a key role in a small developing practice which will involve

working closely with the local partner-in-charge In both practice management and
development, whereas Poland offers a more established office environment.

TAX PARTNER - BUDAPEST
A key role within a 22 strong Tax Practice and with responsibility for a client base
comprising flagship local companies together with subsidiaries of major multinationals.

£[ The position ideally calls for an established Tax Partner, or equivalent with strong
corporate/international tax expertise combined with well developed client handling and
practice management skflis.

...

COMPUTER ASSURANCE MANAGERS/DIRECTORS
CZECH REPUBLIC AND POLAND

Both roles are at Senior Manager/Director level and are major appointments for the

Coopers & Lybrand firms in each country.

The Czech and Polish firms advise on a number of high-profile management
information systems/projects and Information technology strategies for international

companies and state-owned organisations.

Key responsibilities Include:
• management and growth of Computer Assurance Services (CAS) in each region

• development of products and services based on local market opportunities
- management of a portfolio of clients (audit support and special projects)

- project management of complex assignments
• staff development and leadership
» enhancing the networking between othersenior managers and partners of Coopers &
Lybrand Intsmationaf member firms across Europe and Internationally.

To apply for the above positions, please contact Geraint Evans on 0171 420 8000 or 0181 941 6337 (evenfogs/weekends).

Aitematively, please send your C.V. to Douglas Llambias Associates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HE. Fax 0171 379 48133. E-mafldnfo@flambias.co.uk

DLA DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DLA

Retail Accounts
Payable Audit

Unique opportunity

Independence and High Earnings Potential

Howard Schulte& AsiortMei is the worlds leading accounts

payable audit Bun. In 1985 our 1600 sas-emptoyud associates,

operating from 25 offices In IB countries, recovered $400 miltonin

supplier overpayments for ovar 1000 efionts.

Our SQ UK assodates work tor 85 of the UK'S touring retailers.

Rapid growth has now created ttw need for 2 new asuodatM. one in

tfie Mttandsmdeneh the South East

• Are you a qualOad-acoountant, with extansiva ratafl expertanoe,

oornmerdal fWr, and the drfwr toasma she figure Income?

• Do you have the maturtty, people skflte and technical abtty to

hands accounts payable end suppSar staff at al levels?

- - If so, phase send your CV lo_Ecter BenmtLHowanl Schultz a

.

Associates, White House Court, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. UJ7 8FD.

(Td:01525 852882 Fax: 01525 853535)

1 howHwd Schultz

aanocMes

WALKER
HAMILL

Manager
Product Control

City

Our client is the rapidly expanding
investment banking subsidiary of a major
international banking group. It is at the

leading edge of a wide range of financial

markets and product areas. The bank's

emphasis is on providing value added
services to corporate customers
internationally, based on creative thinking

and providing effective solutions to

complex financing problems.

Expansion into new markets and the

development of new and complex
products has been extensive over the last

three years. This has generated the need to

augment the management team with a

high calibre, experienced, product
controller.

Reporting to the Head of financial Control
and managing a small professional team,
the successful candidate will assume
responsibility for all aspects of revenue

reporting for the Resource banking group

Excellent
Package

and die Banking division. Specifically this

will include, liaising with senior

management, identifying the risks,

assisting with fine development of

accounting policies and systems and
timely reporting for a diverse team of

traders.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified

accountant with at least two years post

qualification experience of a banking or

securities trading environment. A
significant proportion of this time must
have been spent within a product control

function and candidates should possess a

good working knowledge of treasury and
banking products. Prior experience gained
in the metals trading markets would be
desirable, although not essential All
applicants should be comfortable with
complex computer systems and have the

ability to generate, absorb and apply new
ideas.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence, to Robert
Walker or David Craig at Walker Hamfll Executive Selection, forwarding a

brief r£sum£ quoting reference RW2565.

S. Midlands

Group
Accountant

International
c£35,000 + Car

A key corporate position within an mtnrttttonal

manufacturing and dborihudon supply group long established in

k* Industry and worldwide marines. The role Is technkafiy

demanding encompassing fufl responriblRty for managing; die

integrity of Che group’s financial reporting and planning

requirements within a complex international structure. The
provision of technical and analytical support at sutskfiary and

corporate level wM be an essential feature of the position,

providing amide scope for an ambitious and career minded

individual to make a significant contribution bo the continued

success of the group.

A qualified Accountant of the highest calibre, almost

certainly a graduate ACA with appropriate inoemationaJ group

experience, you wB recognise and be capable of achieving

future career advancement opportuiidei within this dynamic

oipnhawB.

A negotiable alary *s available to attract the exceptional

candidate required and additional benefits wffi indude

participation In an executive bonus scheme.

in the first instance phase submit a detafled tv. quoting

refatenca number 96/D904AT to Paid J Blake at Crescent

Search A Seleofcn. 9 Upper Kfctg Saraet, LeicesterLEI fiXF.

CRESCENT
Search & Selection

Financial Planning
& Control Manager

Part of a global engineering group,

this UK based high growth subsidiary

has a reputation for developing and

managing major capital projects in

emerging markets. Key to success is

the financial management of contracts

along with the creation, and subsequent

operation of business units in local

territories.

Reporting to the Financial Controller,

responsibilities will include establishng

financial controls to safeguard overseas

business streams, ensuring compfiance with

local regulatory requirements end improving

Information flows both to local management

Southern
-Home
Counties

c£37,000 + Car
- + Benefits

.INTERNATION AL
cmioxmi - BaracM^Pu

and Head Office in the UK. Overseas

working will account for approximately 30%

of the individuars time in short stints. There

will be considerable commercial exposure

through contact with Senior Management

making this m ideal springboard for career

development within the group.

Candidates will be qualified accountants

with overseas experience, and the

personality to inspire confidence, take

responsibility and work remotely. Relocation

support Is available. Please reply to

Stephen Williams at CEDAR International

.15 Bloomsbury Square, London WClA 2LJ.

Tel: 0171 831 8383.

CORPORATEAUDIT MANAGER
Mitfor Pfc playing a leading role in the UK construction industry

North West c£30,000 Car, Bonos, Benefits + Relocation

Alfred. McAlpine’s finance ftmctioa has made an Important contribution to the performance of the OitMir in recem years a
opportunity has arisen for aAigh calibre finance professional in tins small, high profile Corporate Audit function Th/fim-r
an established entry paint to senior flnandal management within the Group.

" “ roncuon is

The Rote
* Identify; investigate and mitigate commercial risks and

exposures.

*
: Ensurethe Group’s continuing adherence to the Cadbury

-Cbremittee's recommendations on internal control and

Corporate Governance.

* Adopt a proactive and ccranncrciaJ approach ro internal

controls and procedures.

* Perform special assignments, including acquisition'and

disposal reviews for FLC and Divisional Management.

The Candidate

• Gmtaar^QaLrteredAccaxirtam wirbaminimum of2y»
post qualification experience.

Excellent conmranication and technical skills
- The ability to get on wim and inOoeace people at all loA persuasive and strong personality.* Willingness to travel.

Bammeim MkraruinAv
KCBUlJt

Alfred
MSAlpine
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City
HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT

Circa £60,000 plus bonus

Our diene is die invemrurabajaKagsrin ofa highly successful intcnmrioual bank with assets in excess
of USS2QQ billion. They offer a fall product range in capital markets and derivatives. Having built an
tu*malled reputation in risk .analysis, they are currently at die forefront in the development of risk

,

B^aagement tools.
,

Due to their success and expansion they now wish to appoint a senior manager to lead and develop
their internal audit team. Reporting directly to the Chief Executive this high profile role will

include:

• Planning and reviewingIpy arid pperatinnal tisfrf within gfercip

• “Hands on” consulting to individual business areas and senior fine management

• Risk appraisal of all •financial instruments including fixed income, equities and complex derivatives

• Analysis of the most advanced risk management methodologies

v Control, manygCTipiiT and expansion ofthe department

Successful candidates are likely to have the following background:

• Qualified Accountant orMBA with a m*™™™ of 5 years' financial sendees experience from an

Investment bank or Big Six accounting firm

• In depth product knowledge gained within audit, product control or management consultancy

• Strong academic background

• leadership potential coupled with the ability and willingness to perform detailed

tasks

This is a first opportunity to contribute to the continued success of this dynamic and rapidly

expanding business. In return, you will receive a highly competitive remuneration package including a

good basic salary and performance related bonus.

Pleatse send or fin evto Stephen Gnat at Morgan McKinley Associates,

Roakta Bouse, 40M1 Muactun Street, Ltadm'ffClA U.T. Tcfc 0171W 4100, Fax: 0171 404 4334.

Morgan McKinley
A>wimes

M

u

,1V*

Divisional Finance Mana
Broadcast & Professional Group

£36-40k + fully exponsetd car + benefitsWeybridge
Sony » one of the most exciting, powerful and instantly

recognisable names in the world. Innovation, quality and
design keep it that way. Perhaps best known for our consumer

products, we are also leaders in the Broadcast and Professional

Video industry, as weD as being one pf'the world's largest

suppliers of computer components, and a major player in both

the music and motion picture industries.

In the UK, the electronics group is continuing
.
to grow

rapidly. Total sales were over £2 billion last year, up by 15%
on 1994.

Another exciting opportunity has arisen for a dedicated,

confident and experienced manager to join us m one of our

most important financial roles. The UK Broadcast& Professional

Group is a demanding, £110 million business, at the forefront

of many broadcast and professional communication

technologies. One of its key challenges is to develop new
products which exploit the convergence of competing,

' telecommunication, and audio/visual delivery systems.

Managing a small professional department, and working

as part of the wider finance team, ’ the Divisional Finance

Manager reports to the Group's Managing Director.

The role encompasses financial and commercial support to

all levels of management, with particular responsibilities foe*

• Monthly management end financial reporting.

• Developing information to meet changing business needs,

e Financial advice and commercial Input to management.

e Divisional budgeting and forecasts,

e ;
Monitoring and application of financial controls,

e Assessment of performance; and variance analysis.

• Smooth implementation of new, leading-edge, software

systems.

You are probably akeady managing the divisional finance

function of a substantial company. You will be experienced in

managing across a wide commercial portfolio, with varied

selling models and technologies/ probably within a high

businesstobusiness mix environment.

You must be professionally qualified, with at least 5 years'

P/Q experience. Educated to degree standard, (2.1 or better]

and with firsttime passes in your professional exams, you must

also be experienced in management accounting and controls,

be confident and persuasive, and be successful in managing

people. Computer literate and ambitious, you will be

enthusiastic, committed and professional, and will have enjoyed

managing within a rapidly changing environment.

if you feel that you meet all our requirements, send your

detailed CV to Mrs Sandra Maundrell, Sony United Kingdom

Limited, The Heights, Brooldands, Weybridge, Surrey KTT3 0XW.

1 ^ M . 1

SENIOR T LNANC1AL JV1ANAGEMENT
FairviewNewHomes PLC

Enfield c. £50,000 + benefits 1

Fairview is a well established, highly profitable commercial awareness to contribute effectively

housebuilder with turnover ofaround £100 million. It is at a senior level of the business arc essential. Well

an autonomously managed subsidiary of HiUsdown developed communication, interpersonal and

Holdings pic and is predicting continued steady growth. negotiation skills arc all important personal trails.

A senior financial manager is required to assume A highly disciplined yet flexible style combined with a

responsibility for management accounting, forecasting, robust, hands-on approach arc required.

planning and cost control. Supervising a group of five. Responsibility for the overall finance function of

rite manager will be expected to develop good working Fairview currently rests with the Deputy Chairman

relationships with operating division managers and and, in the first instance, this position will report to

directors and ensure they have the financial information him. However, future developments within the

to manage theburiness profitably.Akey aspect ofthe role company and the group may create an opportunity for

will be the development and maintenance of effective this individual, having successfully demonstrated die

cost control measures. necessary skills and attributes required, to assume the

Candidates for this position will be qualified role of Finance Director of Fairview.

accountants and will have gained considerable financial Please reply in confidence enclosing a complete CV and

management experience, probably in a project current remuneration details to The Company

management environment. The ability to provide Secretary, Fairview New Homes PLC, SO Lancaster

insight to the management accounts and the Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN2 0BY.

/ <•>

A They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the FT

throughout their working week,

They use it to keep up with the news, views,issues

and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international appointments,

using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT, Europe's

business newspaper, is where to find it.

1
For more information please call Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054

FINANCIAL TIMES
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IT Senior

SENIOR IT AUDITOR
Central London

This newly created position offers the rare opportunity

to introduce IT Audit to a FTSE 100 company, whose

principal operations are in tbe UK and the USA.

Our client is a leading international information and

business services group with a market capitalisation

in excess of £J billion. Reporting to the Head of

Internal Audit the successful candidate will be

expected to provide a comprehensive review of the IT

risks throughout the group and make constructive

recommendations to mitigate such risks.

He/she will work closely with other members of the

small, highly focused Internal Audit team, and will

to £45,000 + car

have access to and must be able to communicate with

ail levels of management including the main board.

Candidates must be self starters who are graduate

Chartered Accountants and CJSA/QiCA qualified.

They will be occupying a senior position in Computer

Audit with one of the major accounting firms or in a

similar role with a substantial pic. Financial Services

experience would be an advantage.

Please write with full CV, including salary, history and

daytime telephone number quoting reference 2228/FT, to

Paul CaipenterFCA FCMA, Phillips& Carpenter, 2-5 Old

Bond Street. London W1X 3TB. Telephone 0171 493 0156.

Phillips & Carpenter
Search and Selection

Strategic
IT Project Manager

Central London to £80,000 + excellent banking benefits

Wo are one of the UKs leading blue-chip companies «ml a world-class investment hank. To Tnwiutam and enhance aur _
advantage in eo iocreasiogty global marfegt-plago,we are committed to the design, dg-rekynxmt and Imph'mentatomgwP

income
systems In particular we inland todaBw- initially in theUK aral than in theU& Asia and Australia -a range of ipobai

.

aettimiBfUevBtegieTduchwiRcnntribato to theriEfertxveneflaapdimifilghiHl^rfourbuamBaaea- Wb are now aefllnng
^

a sonar and highly fatented parqjact minngr to take ownership ofthese systems and successfully daKver them
, ,lorK-

behero that, yon are tha caHbre of fauhvidoal we seek «md ham thn pKlta and experience outlined below, ws would be Parac' 11

interested in diwraissing thte potential career move wftfa yon.

The Role ia~. You will—

to sbaxuhaneoudy manage the development and dcJrrery of a

umsber of HtlAtQ^ic fi3DB(l*4O00O38

• to ensure the successful implementation of systems cuuvulty

developmenton v, TTK and basis

• to amimy ZDedhim-tO-lazgB yala project towhiit

• to ore your natural and acquired authority to develop positive

relatimshipB with oolTeagues across the bank at all tercels .

For more information about ourselves, tins opportunity and the career awsdtiqg you, pkese credact oot adwsing

Kevin Dave* quoting reference KDFT1Z ou 0171 247 7444, AharxtatrreJji please send your CV to McGregor BoyaJJ Assocmiea.

U4 Middlesex Street, London El 7JR Fax: 0171 247 7475. email: kdawyOtnegregor-boyalLcauk

show tbe ability to manage and control significant, £multi-

mOHonbudgets
demonstrate natural or tutored leadership, aum-management,

ami communicaticnsAilh

oSer evidence of suocsssftil, aimultaneons management of

systems, idoaHywith a focus an fixed income produtis

McGregor Boyall
I "• Ii.vl.-uv kxsii-n I'll- I in.MX ial M;i I K*

IT Appointments

NTT
Europe ©

Creating, Designing, Establishing, and Organising a Global Network

NTT Europe is one ofthe affiliated companies of the Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (NTT),

Japan's No 1 telecoms company and also one of the biggest telecoms companies in tbe world.

Located in London, NTT Europe's main task are to provide business solutions for its customers, gather

information on European business strategies and act as a bridge between NTT Group and European

businesses. NTT provides Intranet and other new corporate systems to meet our customers’ communication

and information needs.

Project Manager £30-40k + bonus

Joining our Global Solutions Division, you will work with tbe sales team to provide IT solutions for our

clients. It is essential that you have experience in telecommunications, IT and application software and

package software with regards to LANs and WANs. You should also be able to manage vendors and control

projects for our clients. Of particular importance will be your ability to integrate teleoms and IT systems.

System Engineer £20-30k + bonus

Joining our Global Solutions Division, you will work with the sales team. You will design network systems

for our customers with regards to Internet and Intranet systems using UNIX OS, Windows NT and Window
95 on Sun workstations. PCs with Ethernet and the CISCO routeris. You should also have the ability to

define customer requirements.

If you meet our requirements and would like to become part of NTT Europe, please forward your CV to

Jean Rickard, N i l Europe, Level 19, City Tower, 50 Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5DE.

NTT Europe Limited Tel: 0171 2567151 Fax: 0171256 7997

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Monday, Wednesday in the UK edition, and

each Friday in the

international edition

For more information on how to reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Dominic Knowlson +44 171 873 4015

BANKING/FINANCIAL

83060k
+bens

+bonus

to £60k
+bens
+travel

£28-50k
-fbens

-{-bonus

C/C++/SYBASE
World leading Investment Banking organisation

requires devdopera to assist in the devdopmear of the

bank’s strategic Market Risk Mxnagment system. The
successful candidates wifi join the database

development team responsible for the design and
implementation of the strategic datafeeds and
databases required to support the

C, SYBASE and C++ sails are essential,

products knowledge advantageous. Unlimited career

growth.

OO DEVELOPERS
Exceflem opportunities exist for 00 architects and
developers vrtth solid C/C++ experience and a real

interest In the latest technology Including java, HTML
etc, to join this successful international consultancy As

part of a Ugh profile project team, you wiS play key

roles in the edutical strategy design and development

of projects for many major Investment Bants. Rapid

promotion offered to high achievers.

POWERBUILDER/C/SQL
Tbp class developers and team leaden are required.10

jotat this international Finance House. \bo will be
embarking on. new projects covering Securities,

Equities and Hading R^k within a sophisticated.3 tier

chent-server architecture based on POWERBUILDER
SYBASE and WINDOWS NT Versatility combined with

erceflem commnnkation skills are essentiaL Superb
training and career prospects.

to£70k
+bens
+bonus

to£50k
+bens

+bonus

to £60k
+bens
+bonus

BUSINESS ANALYSTS
Successful AAA rated Investment Bank seeks team

players with at least three years’ solid Rnandal

experience covering any of the foQowiiqp Settlements,

Fixed Income, Securities, Repos. VUh a wide ranging

briefcoveringmohqife projects, you will enjoy extensive

user contact in an open environmentwhidt encourages
involvement in a variety of business areas. Prior

exposure to tbe full systems life cycle is essential and
you should have strong PC skills. Excellent

opportunities. -

VISUAL BASIC/C++
Leading US hnestment Barit seeks senior developers to

provide business and technical expertise on the

mission critical development ofa Futures and Options

system. Candidates must have a good grasp of the

Futures bosiness coupled with a good understanding of

00 and GUI knob. These are outstanding opportunities

for well rounded individuals who will be integral

members ofan eDte development team.

EQUITIES
Global Risk Management team of this leading

Investment House seeks experienced analysts whose
.primary focus will he in toe EQUITY business area.

Responsible for the logical design and strategic

development of the Market Risk system, you should
have soOd analysis skills. Equities business knowledge

as well as experience of die systems life -eyrie. Any
experience of C, SYBASE and GUI environment a
distinct advantage.

ARC International b working with, toe top financial institutions. This fe a selection of enrrent opportunities in the City.

We have many more. Our eanaitaats have an in-depto understanding ofthis market and hew it can workbeat foryou, so please
call Isabel Bladdey or Paul WJUdns on 0171-287 2525 to dbenss your options. Alternatively please send, fa or e-mail year
CV to us at ARC International, Rrcnritneat & Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington Street, London W1X IFF.

E-otafl arc@tqob&c(kxrk Internet httpV/wwwJtjeb&xruik

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments
please turn to pages 10-16

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 43.53
Toby Flnden-Crofts +44 173. 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynskl +44 171 873 4054

G 1 o b a 1 D e r i v a t i v e s

Outstanding IT Developers
Previous financial markets experience desirable hut not essential

Excellent salaries, bonuses & banlriwg benefits

The Chase Manhattan Bank is the largest US bank and a leading

supplier of creative financial solutions to issuers and investors

world-wide. A key driver of our success is our business driven

technology strategy based on a state-of-the-art Windows NT
environment, which has allowed us to forge a position of global
leadership in trading, pricing, analytics and risk management. 2b
help us extend this leadership position, we now wish to appoint a
small number ofdevelopers to our International Capital Markets
group based in London.

The Bole is~
to offer technical solutions to our structured derivatives group xn

London which develops ‘exotic’ interest rate,.equity, commodity and

foreign exchange products.
’

to rapidly analyse and assess new technologies and activelyresearch

new techniques and products as required.

to support trading activities by analysing requirements for land

then designing, building, testingand documenting) effective systems

and tools.

to communicate effectively with our team ofquantitative analysts as

well as other trading and technology groups on a world-wide basis.

City
Candidates will—
have gained a good degree in a numerate discipline.

demonstrate the abOUy to work productively in a team and the
communications skills to liaise effectively with business specialists at
all levels.

possess a minimum of on* yeart experience of a formal systemsdev^^te^^t^ mdudzng exposure to the full dovetopment

^i^ca^^od“0mtrate arec“th^°f

.ha^. experience m using a number ofMS-Windows (3.1 or NT) basedsatr too,s and oaw—-*>•^
For more information, please contact Karen Higgins, quoting reference CHSTll, on 0171 847 7444, Alternatively, please send your CV to
McGregor Boyall Associates, 114 Middlesex Street, London El 7JBL Fax: 0171 247 7475. mmll- khiggms©mcgregor4>oyaILeo.uk

CHASE

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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KYOCERA, wrid leader hi high-Mrii ceramics,

continually develops new uses for its tedinotogy

In the ITand automotive Industry, medicine, elec-

tronics and metal processing.

KYOCERA is also the producer of ECQSYS,
the world's most economical printers

Fax 0049-2131-129340

MYrl

IN BRIEF

Bank of England
rare bond offer
The Bank of England surprised the
markets by issuing $2bn of five-year floating- .

rate notes on behalf of the Treasury. Bids by
investors totalled more than three times the
amount on offer because of the rarity of such
operations by the UK, bankers involved in the
deal said. The transaction, described as “routine
debt management” by the Bank of England,
aims to reflnanre a $4bn bond fan* maturing at
the end of the month. The other $2bn was raised
taa July 15, when the UK issued five-year euro-
bonds paying a fixed rate of 6.75 per cent
Page 24

Benetton aims to be debt-free
Mr Luciano Benetton, the chairman of Benetton
Group, said yesterday that the Italian clothing
group would be debt-free by the end of its cur-
rent financial year - and hinted that It may be
looking at a sizeable acquisition. Mr Benetton
was speaking after opening of the world's larg-
est Benetton store in London’s West End.
Page is.

AGP reports surge In profits
AGF, the French insurance group privatised
earlier this year, reported a 48.5 per cent surge
in half-year net profit to FFr723m C$142.6m).
thanks to improving non-life business in France
and a strong performance abroad. . Page 17

CLT abandons digital pay-TV Initiative
Gompagnie Luxembourgofee de Telediffusion,
the pan-European broadcasting company, said it

had scrapped plans to launch a digital pay-TV
channel in Germany and would concentrate
instead on existing free-TV activities.

Page 17

Electrabel wants on costs of regulation
Electrabel, the electricity and mixed utility and
Belgium's biggest company by market capitalis-

ation, yesterday reported an 8.8 per cent
increase in first-half net profits to BFrl&lbn
($582m), but warned it was being squeezed by
tax and regulatory constraints. Page 17

Senrisafr to expand Heathrow activities
Servisair, the rapidly growing independent UK
aircraft and passenger handling company,
announced a farther joint venture with Air
France which would take it into ground han-
dling atLondon Heathrow Airport. Page 19

Cost-cutting mis Albright A Wilson
Albright & Wilson, the UK chemicals company
spun off last year by Tenneco of the US,
reputed a small increase in first-half profits

despite flat demand in the competitive US mar-
kets amHower margins in its core phosphates
business. Page 19

Companies In this issue

AGF
Adtranz

Agrobanks
Air Franca
Albright & witeon

American AHnae
Arnett

Arco
Artwork Systems
BtCC
Bausch and Lomb
Bayer
Benetton

British Airways
CLT
Canal Plus

China Telecom
Clmpor
EBS
ENI
Electrabel

Flat

French Connection

GM
Group Lotus

Gucci
Hoachtt
ICL •
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Irmogenettea-
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8

16
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6
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16
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Nomura faces loss after unit bail-out
By Mlctifyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Nomura Securities, Japan's
largest securities- company, is

to take an extraordinary loss

of Y371bn ($8J55bn) this finan-
cial year, reflecting the write-

off of bad debts at Nonrura
Finance, its troubled non-bank
subsidiary.
Nomura said the write-off

would result in a net loss in
the first half, but declined to
quantify it. Tps securities com-
pany, which has net assets of

-

Yl,600bn, expects to be able to
cover part of the loss by seff-

ing securities holdings-
The move, which, was expec-

ted in the industry, highlights

.the huge cost to Japanese
financial institutions of the
years' .of inflated Japanese
asset prices and the subse-
quent deflation, particularly of
property prices, over the pest

. Nomura Finance, which is 91
per cent owned by the Nomura
group of companies, was
heavily involved in the dubi-
ous property lending popular
in the late 1980s and early
1990s, when Japanese asset
prices became highly inflated.

ft nan-performing in«w«

of Y415bn, representing unre-
coverable loans and those in
arrears for more than six

months, but Nomura Securi-
ties believes the Y371bn it is

injecting into the company is

sufficient to end the problem.
Nomura Finance lent exten-

sively to property companies,
which were also recipients of
loans from the now bankrupt
housing-loan companies at the
centre of Japan’s jusen scan-
dal, and are having to be
balled out with Y685bn of tax-
payers’ money.
Nomura Finance is believed

to have been the largest credi-
tor to Asahi Juken. a property
company based in Osaka
which accumulated the third
largest volume of loans from
the Jusen companies. Nomura

Finance lent it some Y&Llhn.
Analysts welcomed Nomu-

ra's move as a sign that it was
now sufficiently confident of
its financial position to resolve
the problem immediately
rather than over a period of 10
years as initially planned.
"Nomura is the only com-

pany that has the financial
strength to clean it up in one
swoop," said Mr Robert Gar-
one, non-bank financUI-indus-
try analyst at Dresdner Klein-
wort Benson

.in Tokyo.
Nomura bad unrealised

gains on its securities holdings
of Y432bn at the end of March,
noted Ms Alicia Ogawa, finan-

cial-industry analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers. The extent of
the damage to its results
depended on how much it

wanted to dip into that fund,
she said.

With Nomura, the industry
leader, putting the problem of
its non-finance arm behind it,

attention will now focus on
whether others in the industry
follow its lead. Subsidiaries of
other Japanese securities com-
panies are understood to have
large non-performing loans,
although the full extent is

unknown, owing to the rela-

tively lax disclosure require-
ments covering subsidiaries,
Ms Ogawa said.

Lex, Page 14

Olivetti head to
take month for
strategy rethink

Hip Italian label trebles income

Ham YW* A Toronto prtoaaat 1M0-

By Andrew Hill in MUan and
WHOam Lewis In London

.

Olivetti's new chief executive
yesterday said he would need
“at least a month" to elaborate
a new strategy for the troubled
Italian Information technology
group-
Mr Roberto Colanixmp

replaced Mr Francesco Caio as
chief executive cm Wednesday
night, and is backed by Gr,
the quoted holding company
controlled by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, Olivetti's former
chairman. Cir is Olivetti’s larg-

est shareholder with a 15 per
cent stake.

Olivetti's London-based
shareholders said yesterday
they would give the new chief

executive time to develop and
explain his strategy for dealing
with the company's difficulties

before considering whether to
take independent action.

Ahead of.Wednesday night's

meeting, institutional share-
holders warned they would
consider calling an extraordi-

nary general meeting if Oli-
vetti foiled to meet their con-
cerns and the boardroom
reshuffle did not meet their
expectations.

“It will take at least a month
to understand [the company]
and work out a strategy - and
when l say a month I’m
talking about a very tight
timescale,'' Mr Colaninno, 53,

said yesterday In. an Italian

newspaper interview. - -

One member of the London
shareholder group - Mr Talal

Shakerchi, head of European
equities

,
at Old Mutual, which

holds about 2 per cent of Oli-

vetti - said the company had
“bought themselves” breathing
space and that be would be
wafting to “see his [Mr Colan-
inno’s] strategy". The com-
pany had told shareholders
they would be able to meet Mr
Colaninno “once he had his
foot under the table”, Mr Shak-
erchi said.

Mr Colaninno, who is nhifrf

executive of Sogefi, the auto-
motive components group con-
trolled by Cir, should spend
his first full day at Olivetti

headquarters an Monday.
Olivetti's share price rose

yesterday to L567.fi, up L57.fi,

to the surprise of same ana-
lysts, who said the underlying
financial situation at Olivetti

was stiff grave.
“You Stiff have a company

which barely breaks even at
the operating level, and which
has to be pumped with
money.” said Ms Francesca
LoIU, head of research at Indo-
suez in Mlhn-

.
Members of a group of insti-

tutional shareholders which
hold collectively about 25 per
cent o£ Olivetti’s equity said
before Wednesday’s night's
beard meeting that their main
concern was that Mr De Bene-
detti should not be reap-
pointed as chairman and that
the company sell or close its

personal computer subsidiary
immediately.
Mr De Benedetti is still hon-

orary chairman, but is not on
the board. He resigned as
chairman at the beginning of
the month after a row with Mr
Caio over future strategy.

Editorial Comment, Page 13;

Background, Page 17

Gucci, the Italian fashion house, almost trebled its first-half net income to $69.9m. Gucci’s shares
have risen threefold since Investcorp, the Bahrain-based investment group, floated a stake last

year. They were up $1% at $77% in early trading in New York yesterday. Gucci has become one
of the hottest fashion labels under Tom Ford, its chief designer. Story. Page 16

Fiat warns
but shows
doubled
margins
By Andrew H91 in Milan

Fiat, the Italian automotive
and industrial group, doubled
operating margins between
the first and second quarters,
but reported a decline in first-

half pre-tax profits and
warned on full-year profits.

The group reported an
interim profit of Ll,547bu
($lbn) before tax, against
L2,l53bn a year earlier -
results which were flattered

by extraordinary gains. Before
these, it made a profit of
Li.a&Bbn in the half-year to

June 30. against L1.761bn.
Flat had hoped to equal

1995's result, when group
profit doubled to L2,l47bn
after tax. But demand for cars
in Europe has begun to slow
and it expected, overall sales

in 1996 to be only “slightly

higher” than in 1995.

Analysts were surprised by
the improvement in operating
margins, which recovered to
nearly 5 per cent in the second
quarter from 2.5 per cent in
the first. “Doubling margins
in this difficult market is

beyond what we were expect-

ing,” said Mr Giampaolo Trasi
at Imi Sigeco.
Fiat held net debt to

L2,513bn at June 80 - lower
than many forecasts. Turn-
over rose slightly to L40,681bn
from L39,070bn.
In August car registrations

were projected to fall 7.5 per
cent against August 1995. The
group is also suffering from
the effect of a stronger lira,

and a levelling out of demand
in BrazlL
“In this problematic con-

text we expect the fuff-year

result from normal trading
activities will not meet expec-
tations,” Fiat said. But it

added that the net profit
would be boosted by extraor-
dinary gains, in particular
from the planned flotation
later this year of a minority
stake in New Holland, the
London-based agricultural and
construction equipment arm.
In spite of the contracting

Italian market, Fiat Auto
raised volume sales of cars by
6.4 per cent in the half-year,

and raised turnover 5.2 per
cent to L2i,300bn. Iveco, the
commercial vehicles subsid-
iary, increased turnover to
L5,600bn, up 4.3 per cent,
while New Holland saw turn-
over faff slightly to L4,500bn.
mainly 'as a result of a stron-

ger lira.

Lex, Page 14

Pechiney set to return to red
By David Owen in Paris

Pechiney, the . French
aluminium and packaging
group, will foil back into .the

red this year after provisions

for a sweeping programme of

cost cuts.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, chair-

man, acknowledged the provi-

sion would “certainly1" lead to

a full-year loss. Net income
before the provision would be
lower than the FFr730m
($l44m) achieved last year
before.the addition of FFr78Sm
of net capital gains. The
results of Pechiney’s main
international rivals were likely

to follow a similar pattern.

These disclosures came as

the group yesterday reported a
near 30 per cent decline in
first-half net profits from
FFr60Sm to FFt428Kl

Sales were down 4.6 per cent

from FFr34.49bn to FFr32^1hrL

The company said nearly

half the 26 per cent fall in

operating margins was due to

a decline in the performance of
its international trade division.

This had performed exception-

ally well in' 1995.

By contrast, the aluminium
and packaging units registered
a slight improvement from the
second half of 1995. The com-
pany was not affected directly

by what Mr Rodier called the
“very strong" decline in Lon-
don Metal Exchange alumin-
ium prices, because forward
sales contracts had prevented
it from benefiting fully from
the strong price rise in the
first half of 1995,

Mr Rodier, who steered the

company to privatisation in
December 1995, said its cost
catting programme would
result In about FFr2bn in

restructuring costs. Only “a

part” of tids would be provi-

sioned in 1996.
' He indicated the programme

would lead to a reduction of

between 4,000 and 5,000 in the
company’s 37,000 worldwide
staff and a 17 per cent cut in

its wage biff.

' In spite of high unemploy-
ment, France - where nearly
half of the company’s employ-
ees are based - would bear its

fair share of the pain, with sal-

ary costa set to come down by
16 per cent This would appar-
ently be achieved by a reduc-
tion In headcount of between
L500 and 2,700. Mr Rodier said
the group aimed to “safe-

guard" 1,200 of these jobs
through voluntary part-time
working schemes and other
Rrmfiar measures.
The aim of the programme Is

to cut costs by FFr4bn,
,
or 20

per cent of overall costs, exclu-

ding raw materials, by the end
of 1998. This would put the
company’s earning capacity on
a footing with that of its stron-

gest competitors.

Easdaq attracts two new issues

By Christopher Price

in London •

The first -two private

companies to float on Easdaq,

the pan-European stock mar-

ket due to open cm September

30, were .announced yesterday

with a combined market capi-

talisation estimated at *28Gm_

The news that Artwork
Systems and Innogenetics will

list on the new market will

come as a relief to Easdaq's

backers which until now were

faced with launching without

news of any new issues. The

two companies are likely to

list in mid-October and will

Join several Nasdaq-Estad com-

panies. The two -markets hove

* dual-listing agreement.

- Analysts estimate Artwork,

the Belgian-based - software
have a • mw-

marfcet valuation of more than
£L56m. The company aims to

float between 25 and 30 pear

cent of its shares.
'
"Founded in 1992, Artwork

has -developed pre-press soft-

. Ware products for the label

and packaging Industry. Sales

-have grown from BFrSSm in

1994 to a forecast BFr385m
(512m) this. year. After-tax

-. profits are forecast at
BFr20Qm. Kredit Banque Secu-

rities, the is the

sponsor.
- Imiqpmqtics, a Belgian bio-

technology company, was
established in 1985 and has
developed a -ronwUrMi diagnostic
business. It had sales of

. BFxSSTm in 1995. Kredit
Banque is the sponsor, with
Nomuraco-leading the placing.

. Mr Van der Schneren, Art-

works' chairman, considered

the Brussels bourse as “too
conservative”, and wanted to

avoid Nasdaq because most of

its sales are in Europe. “Eas-

daq was the obvious choice for

us," be said.

Easdaq has the backing of

about 80 European financial

Institutions, banks and stock-

brokers. It is modelled on tbe

Nasdaq market in tbe US,
being screen-based and with
demanding regulations, such
as quarterly reporting and a 20

per Cent minimum percentage

share float. It aims to attract

high-growth, high technology
companies.
Easdaq faces competition

from national bourses. Some
have started separate markets
for young companies, such as

the Alternative Investment
Market in the UK and the Nou-
veau Marche in France.

This announcement appeara as a matter of record only.

Congratulations to

August 1996

Mobile Systems International Holdings Ltd

on its successful private placement of £35 million of equity
with funds managed by General Atlantic Partners LLC.

Mobile Systems International is the market leader in
producing high quality. Innovative software and
services for the wireless telecoms industry, worldwide.

Close Brothers Corporate Finance Limited
advised Mobile Systems International Holdings
Limited in connection with this transaction.

Close Brothers Corporate Finance limited
(IncorporatingHIM Samuel Corporate Finance Division)

Leading advise** to aoccessfuJ growth companies
in media, technology *Xid telecoms

12 Appoid Street, London EC2A 2AA
Telephone0171 426 4000Facsimile0171 4264365

flSgnlatetf by the Securities and Futures Authority-
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Gucci almost trebles to $69.9m at
By Alice Rawsthom

Gucci, the Italian fashion bouse,

pleased investors yesterday by
reporting first-half net income
almost trebled, from $26.4m to

389.9m.

Mr Domenico De Sole, president,

said that both sales and profits bad

exceeded the company’s expecta-

tions. “These results are really

excellent,'’ he said, “particularly as

it was all like-for-like growth. We
did not open any new shops during

the period."

The record first-half figures fol-

low a buoyant period for Gucci.

The group floundered in the 1970s

and 1980s when its Image became
tarnished, but has since become
one of the hottest fashion labels of

the 1990S under Mr Tom Ford, its

Texan chief designer.
Gucci's shares have risen three-

fold since Investcorp. the Bahrain-
based investment group, floated a
minority stake last year. They
were up 31% at $77% in early trad-

ing In New York yesterday.
Investcorp has since sold all its

shares, and Gucci's flotation has
been followed by other fashion and
luxury issues including those of
Donna Karan, the New York fash-

ion designer, and EstSe Lauder, the

US cosmetics company.
In the six months to July 31,

Gucci’s net revenues rase 89 per
cent from $206.2m to $390m while
operating profits increased 146 pa
cent to $104.7m, against $42.5m.

Net income per share doubled from
59 cents to $1.15.

The most buoyant part of the

business was leather goods, whore

sales more than doubled from
$i03-4m to $234X0, fuelled by the
popularity of Gucci’s classic
bamboo-handled bags. Shoe sales

were up 88 per cent from $3&9m to
$68.2x0. Ready-to-wear fashion, the
highest profile area of activity, saw
sales increase by 27 per cent to
532.6m, up from $25.7m.
Gucci's strong performance is

largely due to the success of its

fashion collections, but also
reflects the healthy state of the
global luxury market. Luxury sales

have benefited from strong demand

In the established markets of west-
ern Europe and North America,
and from dramatic growth in Asia
and eastern Europe.'

Mr-De Sole said Gubci hoped to
sustain its resurgence by adding 1$
new stores to its 6515trongdaain by
Ihe end of next year. The new units
will include the company's first-

store in China and its first shop-in-
shop in Moscow.
Gucci also intends to renovate its

stores 'in Manhattan and Beverly
Hills, as well as expanding its store
an London’s Sloane Street

Breathing new life into the business of death
Funeral operators look to
achieve the benefits of size

while retaining the personal
touch, writes Bernard Simon

Big businesse-sbeiliml flic

I
n some ways, little has
changed over the years

at Joseph Gawler's Sons,

a funeral home in Washing-
ton DC. The name has
remained the same since the

company was founded In
1850. Mr Joe Hagan, the
group's president, has
worked there for most of his

54 years in the funeral indus-

try. And customer demand
has remained steady, with
some 1,100 bodies a year
passing through its “prepa-

ration" rooms.
Mr Hagan says personal

service and an attachment to
the local community are top
priorities. Gawler’s has han-
dled the burials of five US
presidents and the funeral in
May 1994 of Mrs Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis.

There is, however one cru-

cial difference. Gawler’s is

no longer the close-knit
family business that its

name and ambience suggest.

In 1970, it was bought by
Service Corporation Interna-
tional, the Houston-based
group that has become the
world's biggest funeral
operator.

SGTs appetite for acquisi-
tions reached new heights
this week with a US$2J5bn
all-share bid for Vancouver's
Loewen Group, its
arch-rival. Should a deal
materialise, the combined
group would own 3,750
funeral homes and 600 ceme-
teries around the world.
Loewen ' has yet to

respond. Mr Ray Loewen.
the company's founder and
rhflrrraan who OWDS 15 per
cent of the stock, is not
expected to take kindly to
SCrs overtures. But Loewen,
with sizeable debt and no

single controlling share-
holder, has a limited arsenal
at its disposal.

SCI and Loewen between
them conduct about 15 per
cent of North America’s
funerals. SCI has concen-
trated on cities, while Loew-
en’ s strength is mainly in
rural areas. Thanks to
aggressive expansion over-

seas, SCI is also the biggest
funeral group in the UK,
France and Australia.

Ms Lynn Detrick, analyst
at Williams MacKay Jordan
& Co, a Houston securities

firm, says Loewen would
give SCI “some presence in
markets in which they aren’t

represented to any great
degree”. However, antitrust
authorities would probably
require SCI to dispose of

some Loewen properties.

SCI and Loewen have their

roots In the traditional
North American par-

lour. Their founders, Mr
Robert Waltrlp and Mr
Loewen, both began their
working lives in small fam-
ily businesses - Mr Waltrlp
in Houston, Texas, and Mr
Loewen in Steinbach, a ham-
let in the Canadian prairie

province of Manitoba.
Over the years however,

Mr Wattrip, Mr Loewen and
a handful of others have
breathed new life Into death.

Mr Hagan says that “prob-
ably the biggest change" he
has noticed “Is the tight
management of the busi-
ness”. Financial controls,
centralised purchasing-,
wider product variety and
vertical integration, among
other modern business tech-

niques, have enabled the
funeral conglomerates to
improve productivity and lift

profit margins. “The key is

offering people options,” Mr
Hagan says. Gawler’s offers

a r-Unir-o of 27 cnffina
. rang-

ing in price from $995
to $46,795.

Cemeteries have become
tiie big pfiwpmW latest tar-

get Loewen notes in its lat-

est annual report that
“because both funeral Tmiwipb

and cemeteries serve the
same people at the same
time. It makes sense for
them to work as one”.

•

One of the biggest chal-
lenges been to achieve
thp benefits of gfae without
sacrificing the personal
touch. The latter is espe-
cially Important in North
America, where burials are
stm far more popular than
cremations, and the typical

funeral includes a “visita-

tion” at the funeral home
with an open coffin.

Senior management is usu-
ally left intact after an
acquisition, local man-
agers are encouraged to take

an active part in the local
community. “We have no
desire to let the neighbour-
hood feel that an uncaring
conglomerate has replaced
their, local funeral home cor

cemetery,” Mr Hagan says.

L oewen had a near-
death experience last

year after it felled to
appreciate the full implica-
tions Of the ttea that hfnri

funeral to the local

community. Shortly after
concluding a deal in Jack-
son, Mississippi, the Cana-
dian company was sued for

breach of contract by a

prominent local business-
man who operated a rival
funeral service.

Loewen was portrayed In
court as a greedy foreign
behemoth preying on family
businesses in one of the
poorest US states. The jury
awarded compensation and
damages of $600m. Loewen
eventually settled for $i75m,
which, pushed ft to a $76-7m
loss last year.

One US funeral industry
rrfflrrtol flgtfmwtea that, fami-

ly-owned groups typically
lose between 15 and 20 per
rant of their rHanta

jlQ when
they are tait^n over.

In a drive for customer
loyalty, marketing la

increasingly geared to what
the industry calls “preneed”
and “after-care” services.

According to the National

Funeral Directors Associa-
tion, Americans spend an
average of. $4,624 on a
ftmeral Buying in advance
enables people to make the

arrangements mast suited to

their tastes, and allows pay-
ments over as long as 10
years. Loewen's cemeteries
generated KL per cent of rev-
enues from “pre-need”
arrangements last year, up
from 53 per cent in 1994, The
figure is expected to climb to

66 per cent this year.

But the more <Wm»»Hi>n«r]r

element in
_

“pre-need”
arrangements
competitive pressures. One
tndiiatiy executive, referring
to SCI, says that “If you
don't sell x amount of cas-

kets a month, you’ve had it”.

The business is now as much
about survival as death.

Hoechst adopts the long-term view
A cquiring a loss-

making company at
135 times turnover

takes some justification. But
Hoechst. the German drugs
and chemicals group, is

unapologetic.

Last month Agrevo,
Hoechst’s agrochemicals
joint venture with Schering.
the German drugs group,
spent 3550m on a 75 per cent
stake in a tiny Benelux
genetic research concern
with sales of just $5m.
The acquisition of Plant

Genetic Systems, a bio-
technology company with
headquarters in Amsterdam
and a research laboratory at
the University of Ghent, is

part of Agrevo’s ambitions
to become one of the world’s
leading plant biotechnology
companies. Hoechst owns 60
per cent of Agrevo, and
Schering, 40 per cent.
Mr Claudio Sender, board

member at Hoechst respoosi-

In a farther sign of Hoechst’s move to
expand its genetic research, the company
yesterday announced it wanted to open a
genetic research laboratory in Germany,
Wolfgang MOnchau writes.

Hoechst, which has earmarked biotechnol-
ogy as one of the prime areas for future
investment, plans to take over an existing

research facility an the outskirts of Munich.
The laboratory - which will employ 20 -
wIS conduct basic research.
Hoechst’s choice of Munich underlines the

efforts of the Bavarian government to
attract high-tech investment The research
facility is part of a dedicated biotechnology
complex.

ble for agrochemicals, says
the acquisition reflects a
shift from technologies that
merely protect a crop to
those that try to improve its

resistance, yield and quality.

PGS specialises In genetic
manipulation to make crops
more resistant. It also has a
technology to produce a
high-yield crop through a
technique known as hybridi-
sation.

Plant biotechnology
involves liar more high-tech
research than traditional
agrochemicals. Mr Walter De
Logi, chief executive of
PGS, says the industry is

transgressing traditional
boundaries, and that PGS
“provides seed with
enhanced yield potential,
which traditionally was the
domain of plant breeding
companies”. He adds: “Plant
biotech is bringing to the
farmer improved agrochem-
ical benefits to protect that
yield, traditionally the fran-

chise of the agrochemical
industry.”

Hoechst expects the mar-
ket for plant biotech prod-
ucts to grow from $400m at
present to about $6bn by
2006. It is seeking a market
share of 16 per cent by the

same year, equivalent to
almost $lbn. “We have to
compete against companies
which are pacemakers in
this industry. These axe
Novartis [the merged Ciba-
Sandaz combine] and Mon-
santo. With tile acquisition
of PGS we have caught up,"
Mr Sonder says.

The company was among-
the last few independent
operators in a field into
which the hsbbI agrochem-
ical giants are now crowd-
ing. Agrevo won the deal In
a sealed bid, in which most
of its competitors are under-
stood to have taken part.

However, biotechnology
has proved a difficult sector

for German companies. It

never took off as it did in the
US, partly because of ethical

controversies and legal con-
straints on research.

Agrevo’s plans suggest
that German companies may
be losing some of their inhi-

bitions. The market for plant
biotechnology is relatively
new. but the big groups are
already lining up to tap what
is believed will turn into a
multi-billion dollar market
by the next decade.
The high price Hoechst

was prepared to pay may
bear testimony to the compa-
ny’s long-term outlook. But
Agrevo refuses.to say when
it expects to break even an
its investment. What is deer
is that Agrevo will have to
wait many years for its

acquisition to pay off.

Wolfgang Munchau

TOKYO PACIFIC HOLDINGS SJL

registered in the Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg

Invitation to convert bearer share certificates
in connection with the change to one permanent global rerHfirafa

In connection with the deed of Amendment to the Memorandum and Articles of
Association which was executed on 12 September 1996 before M. Elter, a notary in

Luxembourg, by virtue of which amendment the registered and toe actual office of
Tokyo Pacific Holdings has been moved to Luxembourg, holders of bearer shares are
invited to present their share certificates for conversion into a permanent global certi-

ficate of Tokyo Pacific Holdings shares at MeesPierson N.Y, Rnlrin 55, Amsterdam. The
global certificate, which cannot be converted into individual bearer share certificates,

will be placed with NEQGEK The new shares will be transferred by book entry

The presented share certificates must be provided with dividend coupon No. 26 onwards
and talon.

In order that toe shares may be convened free of charge to the shareholder*, nmnih^
of toe Stock Exchange Association wfll receive, in accordance with circular 90 - 56,
a fee of NLG 2.- for each certificate, regardless of denomination, that is presented up to
and including 15 November 1996, in addition to the diene notification fee.

Luxembourg/Amsterdam
20 September 1996

The Management

Notice to the holders of
the Warrants of

ZENCHIKU COMPANY
LIMITED

Warrants (the “Warrants”)
issued inconjunction with

115550,000,000
2'A per cent. Guaranteed

8onds1997
Pursuant to Clause 30dv) of the

Instrument dated 25th February, 1993

concerning *e Warrants, notice Is

hereby given as fellows:

Zendiiku Company Limited Essued

its Japanese Yen 4 billion Zero

Coupon Convertible Notes due 19th

September, 2000 on 19ih September,

1996 at the initial conversion price of

Yen 432 perShamwhich was lessthan

the current marieet priee per Share of

Yen 450 on 3rd September, 1996

cakulattd as provided in Clause 3 of

the Instrument.

As a result of sudi issuance and
pursuantto Clause 3 Ofthe Instrument,
the subscription price of the Warrants

has been adjustedas folfovw l

Before adjustment Yen444
perShare

After adjustmary; Yen <42^0
per Share

Seedve date; 20th September, 1996
(Japan time)

ZENCHHOU COMPANY LIMITED
Tokyo,Japan

fi.
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Benetton
expects to

be debt-free

by year-end
By Christopher Price

Mr Luciano Benetton, the
chairman of Benetton
Group, said yesterday that
the Italian clothing group
would be debt-free by the
end of its current financial
year - and hinted that it

may be looking at a sizeable
acquisition. •

He also said that revenues
for the first half of the year,
due to be announced at toe
end of this month, would be
flat, although net profits
would show a slight
increase. At the same stage
last year, the group reported
profits of L106bn ($89.5m)
on revenues of LL463bn. *

Mr Benetton said trading
conditions remained diffi-

cult, with toe group reduc-
ing its cost-base by “com-

.

parting* its operations.
Hie group had also bene-,

fitted from the L200bn
investment programme of
the past three years, which
had improved productivity.
Benetton had borrowings

of L140bn at the year-end.
Mr Benetton said paying
back its debt would leave
the group flexible to address
a range of options.

“We may makean acquisi-
tion, hot it is too early to
say. It could be outside the
clothing industry - we have
diversified before and have
experience -of managing
large formats."

Mr Benetton was speaking
following the opening of toe
world's largest Benetton
Stare in London’s West End
shopping district.

At 62. he said he had no
plans to retire from the
business. “I am an enthnsl-
ast and when you fed like
that about a business like
ours, thoughts of taking a
back seat do not occur,” he

Benetton has franchised
stores in 420 countries, Mr
Benetton said Asia Pacific
offered the most exciting
growth opportunities with
India and China likely to be
targeted for expansion. -

imtfrkiaTIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Cimpor offering

worth Esl23bn
Portugal toda? T*

^

i at

NbvSJ. and is similar In scale to a MUST
successful offer ofPortugal Telecom

secondary offering co^iu*»

directly to international institutional

wfll be registered in Lisbon moSLi
Depositary Receipts will be issued in NCw YOrfoMoi^an

Stanley is global coordinator
concluded at a special session of toe LJs*»“
exchange on October 15. Union Bank of SwtiarffeDd.

Schraders and Salomon Brothers are the other main

institutionsoverseeing the international sade-

Tbe domestic issue,
i

Exterior, will include a public offer from OctoberTto li

that is expected to involve 40-45 per cent of the 37Bm

shares on sale. Employees and small mvestorej

frtan a 10 per cent discount to the offer pnee, which is to

h^^^Tsd^M^sterateGmpQr, which accountefor about

60 per of the Portuguese market, as the most

profitable cement company in Europe, ttsshares have

more tfrgn 55 per cent since the IPO in June 1994,

compared with 30 percent for the BVL-GeraJ mdex.
Peter Wise. Lisbon

Portugal Telecom up 56%
Analysts forecast strong full-year profit growth for

Portugal Telecom yesterday after the group lifted

first-halfnet consolidated profit by 56 per cent from

Esl4.7bn in the first six months of 1985 to Es23bn

($149.7X0). TgamingR per share rose from Es78 to Esl2L
First-half profits were 12£ per cent higher than PT*s own
forecast, analysts said full-year profit growth, was
expected to be substantially higher than tbe 25 per rise to

Es455bn projected by the group earlier this year.

One rt the highh^zts ofFT’S perfeamance was strong
Mali fow growth of 14.4 per to Es86bn, which helped

the group lower its net debt-to-equity ratio from 65 per

cent at the end of 1996 to 56.4 per cent in June, said Mr
Jonathan Lee, analyst with HSBC-James CapeL
Another high point was a 65 per centjump in revenue

fromPTs Tnntrfia operations, to EsliSbn,
accounting for 6J per cent of total revenue compared
with 42 per cent in the first sixmonths of 1995. A 6.6 per
cent rise in revenue from basic telephone services, to

Esl712bn, was aUghtlybelow expectations. Peter Wise

Adverse weather hits Eridania
Eridania B6gbin-Say, toe second-biggest food company in
France, reported first-half net profits down 10 per cent to

ETTOSmilMAB) after adverse weather hit crops.

However, itpredicted folk-year results close to last year's

FFrL5bn profit. Sales by BBS, the Faria-quoted subsidiary
of Montedison of Italy, rose to FFr252bn, up 5J» per cent
oat the first half of 1995. But operating income slid 18 per
cent to FFrlB7hn. Drought in Spain hit olive ail, and
heavy rain in Italy hurt sugar beet, while competition
from other suppliers'and soft demand from customers'
made if hardef to pass an cereal and oil seed price' c

increases. Tbeee factors led to poor results in the group's
US starch business and lower margins in crushing and
refining.

However, net profit declined less than operating
income, mainlybecause of the tax consolidation of
different companies through mergers and the creation of
joint companies within the group. Mr Stefan Melon!

.

chairman, said the second halfhad started better. BBS
has just bought 48 per cent of Compagnle Francaise de
Sucrene, at a net cost of FFrLlbn after selling the rest on
to others. Net financial debt will therefore end toe year
higher than its end-June level of FFrU.7bn, raising toe
debt-toeqoity ratio from 0.68 to 020. David Buchan, Paris

Pernod Ricard posts 2.9% rise
Pernod Ricard posted first-half net profit of FFr504m
($88m), up 2^per cent from FFr490m a year earlier. The
company said it would maintain its target of profit on
ordinary activities at twice the inflation rate for foil-year
1996. Operating profit was FFr77lm in the first half, down
2A per cent from FFr790m a year earlier, Mr Patrick
Ricard, chairman, said. Profit on ordinary activitiesrose
L&par cent to FFr697*n, due to a 29 per cent cut in
financial costs. Turnover, on a like-forJike basis, rose 5
percent. AFXNews. Paris

Bayer denies Zeneca accord
Bayer, the German chemicals ahri pharmaceuticals

•*

company, yesterday denied it was considering any mergerwith Zeneca, theUK drugs company. Italso said there
were.no plans to buy. sell or swap any of its businesses
with any of Zeneca’s.
Zeneca shares rose 5 per cent at one point on the

London Stock Exchange yesterday an rumours that the
two companies were about to conclude a large
Zeneca said it did not comment on market rumours.
Zeneca shares have risen strongly In the past 15 months
an a series of so far unfounded rumours of bids from large
drugs companies. Daniel Green

Em offers domestic bonus
Italians will be able to buy shares in Eni at a discount
when a secondary offer in the oil and gas company is
launched next month. Retail discounts have became
relatively common^ otherprivatisations, but this wQl be
thefirst time they have been part of a share offer in Italy.Those savers who hold their shares for a year or more
wfll receive an extra incentive in the form of one bonus
Share for every share bought. The size of the discount wfll
be announred on October 7, the Treasury said yesterday,when it outlined the timetable far what Is Uke^^berae
Of Europe's biggest privatisations this year.

f
^ ctonpaay will be presented tototCTiationai investors will begin on October 7: the offerp~ce wffljbeaimounced on October 26; and dealings will^ The timetable win bring Enitom

f
r^ ahead Of the other Imminent large European

°fnew shares 1X1 Dei^Se^ekom
=!» <>fthenew issue was^pSfori

•SfflS*
offiar November raised some$3i*3m. Since then toe company’s share price has risen 35per cent from Ls^SO to about L7.000. ItLhardLa^

.Mobil. Canada in asset swap^C^ada has taken control of eastern Canada’s

ISSSSS^.SLSable tom
SuSuSfi^ wjnsortium, along with Shelloanaaa(26 per cent), frnpcnalOfl (9 per cent! and Nova
mSS^SSSIZS"** Mo** Sum*
foSl SS25S.Prtdect to ***** the gasmfooSr_to^uPebn-Can takes certainMobH^Sn

Canada’s secand-bipm^f
11*^ a?1^rn^ng lts Position as

Placer- Both Mobil and

Robert OAbens. Montreal

t
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COMPANIES AND FINANCES EUROPE

De Benedetti
By Andrew Hni In Milan

' ' "

a way, it was vintage Carlo De
Benedetti, reminiscent of the
1980s when the Italian entrepre-
neur shook up. Italian and Euro-
pean markets with a series of
audacious bids and rfreTs
One of Italy’s best-known com-

panies was in trouble, the shares
laid low by doubts oyer its finan-
cial position and the impact of
widening judicial investigations.
At an emergency board meeting,
the . dissident chief executive
would be squeezed out a replace,
ment imposed and the way
opened for a dramatic recovery.

This was no ordinary bid target
however, but Olivetti, the infor-

Shake-up
PC unit
By Alan Cane
and Paul Taylor

In spite of all the boardroom
changes at. Olivetti, which
posted a first-half -pre-tax
loss of L440J2bn (*288m). the
prospects of a turnround are
remote.
Problems range from the

perennially troubled per-
sonal computer, division to
new difficulties

,

in the com-
puter services business and
the computer printing and
copiers operations. Their dif-

ficulties have raised ques-
tions about the financial
strength of the company:
Olivetti’s net debt was
LL260bn at the end of June,
up from L774JBbn at the end
of December, representing
gearing of almost 60 per
cent
The most pressing prob-

lem is the PC business,
which has been slow to
change, being constrained by
Italian labour laws and man-
agement pride. Most of Oli-

vetti’s competitors re-
engineered, moving away
from, low-margin hardware
to higher-value services busi-

nesses.

power on Olivetti board
xnatlon technology" group which
Mr De'Benedefia had run as chair-

man largest shareholder for

18 years. Threqweeksagohe was
.
relegated to "honorary chairman"
of Olivetti after falling out with
Mr Frdncesca Cedo, the chief exec-

utive, over how best to pull the
group out' of five, years of losses.'

Two days ago, Mr.Caio, the man
Mr De .Benedetti had appointed
only 11 weeks earlier, was himself
ousted. He. was replaced by Mr
Roberto Colaninno, chief execu-
tive of Sogefi, an Italian automo-
tive components company, 67 per
cent of which is owned by Cir, the'

holding company through which
the De Benedetti family also con-
trols Olivetti.

The reshuffle .underlined the

family is gttn the ny**" power in

the Olivetti boardroom, even
though Mr De Benedetti himself

no tangsrhas a seat at the table.

Insiders say Mr De Benedetti
disagreed with Mr Cato’s plans to

make a dean break with the past
sell offthe troubled personal com-
puter business and accelerate the
group's move towards the tele-

communications sector.

Mr Caio won round one of the
struggle for power, but his
attempt to dear Mr De Benedetti
from bis path backfired. The day
after Mr De BenedettTs resigns-

.

tion and-the publication of worse
than expected half-year results,

Mr Renzo Francesconi resigned as

director-general in charge of the
holding company’s finances. He
claimed the financial situation
was worse than the published fig-

ures indicated. Olivetti has denied
the allegations and plana to SUB
Mr Francesconi. But the damage
was already done. The doubts
raised by Mr Francesconi -
brought in by Mr Caio six weeks
earlier to help dean up the Oli-

vetti accounts - prompted a col-

lapse in the share price and inves-
tigations by the stock market
regulator and magistrates.

Officially, Mr Caio resigned on
Wednesday over a dispute about
the powers of the new executive
committee at Olivetti. His sup-
porters claimed yesterday, how-

ever, that the De Benedetti camp
"wanted a puppet, and he did not
want to be a puppet”.
Mr Cplaninno will now have a

short time to convince the market
that he is also an independent
manager-with fresh ideas. He win
be flanked on the new executive

committee by antes of Mr De
Benedetti, including his son,
Rodolfo, chief executive of Cir,

and the' new chairman Mr
Antonio Tesone, one of Mr
De Benedetti’s principal legal

advisees.

The new eWnf executive’s prog-

ress wifi, be closely monitored by
Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
bank and core Olivetti share-

holder, and by foreign fund man-

agers, many of which were per-

suaded to buy into Olivetti at
LLOOO a share a year ago, when
Mr De Benedetti launched a
L2.257bn ($1 .5bn) rescue rights

issue.

Mediobanca tacitly backed the
removal of Mr Caio, probably on
the grounds that Mr Ftaucesconl’s

declarations bad fatally damaged
Mr Caio’s credibility.

Some commentators suggested
yesterday that the bank's own
credibility was also at stake, as a
prominent backer of last year's De
Benedetti-led rescue plan and cap-

ital increase. If that is so, Mr
Colaninno may find hinwwTf under
even more pressure than Mr Caio
to set Olivetti to rights quickly.

to

Although there have been
recent signs of a revival in
the restructured PC
operations - particularly tor
notebook PCs - the unlit, -set

up as an Independent subsid-
iary in January, still

Incurred a XJL5-8bn .loss on
sales of Ll.OOObn in the first

half. The basic" problem is

that Olivetti, which makes
less tin PCs a year,
does not have sufficient,
economies of scale to assem-
ble low-cost computers that
would let it thrive in the
cut-throat PC market.

Olivetti TnflnapmriBnt bant

failed to find a buyer or part-

ner far the PC business. A
number of rumoured part-
ners iwClntHng IBM, Digital

Equipment, Siemens Nixdorf
and NEC of Japan have -all

said they have no interest in
the PC business.

Potential bidders are said
to be concerned about the
cost of further restructuring!

and question what advan-
tages -

. other than market
access - a deal with Olivetti

would bring. “We would not
touch it even if it wsb being
given away,” said one senior
Industry executive.

More wonyingly, two of
Olivetti's other .main busi-
nesses, the- Lexikon printers
and copiers business and the
large computer systems and
services business, which
accounted for L2,766bn of
turnover in the first, half -

about 55 per cent of group
sales - have run into prob-
lems thin year.

In July, some analysts cut
their forecasts for operating
profits in the computer
systems and services busi-
ness, dting price erosion in
the European market. Mean-
while. Lexikon, originally
due to be spun off this year,

faced an unexpected sales
shortfall in cash registers
and

.

pricing erosion in the
ink jet printers market
A few analysts believe the

shares have, fallen well
below the break-up value
and are therefore good
value. Much

,
of this opti-

mism is based on Olivetti’s

investment In Italy’s fast-

growing mobile telephone
business. Onmitel Pronto
Italia, the two-year-old
mobile., phone operator in
which Olivetti has a 41 per
cent stake. Is credited with
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an impressive start against
fierce competition. Telecom
Italia Mobile (Tim), the
mobile phone arm of the
"national operator Telecom
Italia, him fought hard to
protect its monopoly.

Valuing unprofitable 'new-
comers is always difficult.

Mr John Tysoe of Society

Gdndrale Strauss Turnbull
estimates Omnitel should be
worth $4.6bn, leaving Oli-

vetti's share worth $L9hn. or

L2^00bn. Olivetti's market
capitalisation yesterday was
about L2,000bn, meaning it

was trading at a signifinant

discount to its stake in
OmniteL
Investors and Olivetti’s

bankers will have to weigh
the group’s Omnitel stake
against Its less attractive

units. The real danger is the
possibility there might be
further unrevealed black
holes.

New chief

executive

looking

forward to

challenge
The post of chief executive
of Olivetti win be “a stimu-
lating challenge”, Mr
Roberto Cblaninno said yes-
terday, in an interview
looking forward to his first

job ontslde the automotive
components industry.

Since 1981, Mr Colaninno,
S3, has been chief executive
of Sogefi, the Italian compo-
nents manufacturer which
he founded in Mantua, his

home town, before inviting
Mr Carlo De Benedetti to
take a stake and floating the
company on the stock
market.

Sogefi, now a quoted com-
pany, Is still controlled by
Cir, the quoted holding com-
pany through which Mr De
Benedetti also owns 15 per
cent of Olivetti.

Mr Colaninno said yester-

day that Cir “and other [Oli-

vetti] shareholders” had
Identified Us international
experience with Sogefi as
one qualification for the top
executive job at the IT
group.
In an interview published

in a Mantua local newspa-
per, he identified his main
areas of experience as
“entrepreneurial spirit.
International development,
the management of alliances

with large groups at global
level, and restructuring1”.

In recent years, Mr Colan-
inno has set up joint-
venture agreements with
international groups such as
Krapp of Germany and
AHiedSignal of the US, with
which Sogefi has a market-
ing agreement covering
Europe and the Middle East.

Sogefi started with 150
employees and turnover of

Ll5bn. It now has turnover
of L920bn (5802m) and 4^00
employees.

Andrew Hill

CLT scraps Ger an pay-TV
ByFrfNhMick iStiklmnanri ...

in Ber$n- ...

Compagnie Luxmnbourgoise
de TOlOdiffusioh, the
pan-European broadcasting
company, said yesterday it

had scrapped plans to
launch a digital pay-TV.
channel in Germany and
that it would concentrate
instead on- its existing

free-TV activities.

It said that higher pro-

gramming costs, foe collapse

of MMBG (a digital pay-TV.

consortium',of big broadcast-

ers using common technol-

ogy) and the merger of

France's Canal Plus with
NetHold, a pan-European
pay-TV company, had

prompted its- decision.

fil/T. , hgd ^planned . to.

launch tins autumn a digital

pay-TV channel. Club RTL,
with Ufa, a subsidiary of
Bertelsmann, the German
media -company. Ufa and
CLT, wlgch are awaiting
approval from the European
Commission tor a proposed
merger, already run RTL.
Germany's most successful
commercial free-TV network.
“In the medium-term

free-TV will remain the dom-
inant farm," GLT. said. Digl-.

tally broadcast television,

which - allows many -more
channels to be transmitted

and could be used for tai-

lor-made services such as
video-on-demand and pay-

pqr-view, had been only one
factor ip^he eppopapy’s plan-
ning, which had always
placed greater emphasis on
free TV qnd radio
The CLT. decision is. the

latest case off a large televi-

sion company scaling, back
plans tor digital pay-TV in
Germany, seen as Europe's
potentially most lucrative
market. On

.

Wednesday.
Bertelsmann announced its

digital pay-TV activities

were on' hold, saying the
market' was “hopelessly
over-rated”.

On the same day, Pro Sie-

ben, the third biggest
free-TV network, in- which
Mr Leo Kirch’s son Thomas
holds a stake, also cancelled

plans to launch a digital

channel*.
The fate off- MMBG was in

effect sealed this week when
Deutsche Telekom said it

was withdrawing from the
Joint venture with Bertels-

mann, GLT, Canal Plus and
several public sector broad-

casters.

According to a study pub-
lished by the Munich-based
Hypo-Bank it will take eight
to 10 years for digital pay-TV
to break even in Germany.
The study notes that Ger-
man viewers already have a
wide choice of free ^anm»k
The costs off installing a set-

top decoder to receive digi-

tally-transmitted gignalw are
a further hurdle.

AGF posts 48%
rise in first half
By David Buchan in Paris

AGF, foe recently-privatised

French insurance group, yes-

terday reported a 48.5 per

cent surge in first-half net

profit to FFr723m ($14lm).

due to improving non-life

business in France and a

strong performance abroad.

The jump in profit came
from premium income and

sales worth FFr33.8bn. In

terms of AGF's current

structure, -this represented a

5.4 per cent increase,

although it was 17 per cent

down on first-half turnover

of FFT40-9bn in 1995 because

of subsequent asset salat

AGF committed itself at

the time of privatisation to a

two-year programme of asset

disposals to improve profit-

ability. Yesterday it said, it

had sold French Property to

the value of FFr5^3bnin

Jolv. It also sold FFr2.75hn

of equities for a FFr883m

capital gain recorded in yes-

terday's first-half, results.

Overall, AGF plans, to .sell

between FFrSbn and FFr7bn
off its Twain equity stakes..

The insurance group also

hinted at further disposals in

banking. It said that its real

estate financing arm. Camp-
toir des Entrepreneurs, had
halved its loss, to FFrS2m in

the first half, and said .the
interim loss off Banque du
PhBnix had only slightly

increased to FFr51m.
The group said- the

increased loss in this sector,

from FFr203min the first six

months of 1995 to FFr346m
tMg year, was due to a
FFr245m, provision to cover

losses on future disposals.

Discounting the one-off

impact of a successful policy

distributed by the French

Post Office, life assurance
business in France increased

by 8^ per cent in the first

half. Non-life insurance

.

business grew much less

fast, but was more
.

profit-

able, increasing its contribu-

tion to first-half profits by

.
12 per cent to FErS64m.
Business was generally

brisk and profitable outside

France, doubling its profit

contribution to FFr423m.
Premium income, discount-

ing the effect of asset dispos-

als in Portugal, Chile and
Africa, rose 7.7 per cent over-

all, with slower growth aver-

aging 2.7 per emit in Europe
but much higher rates of

increase in Brazil, Asia and
ranada.

Lukoil and Arco develop alliance

tbert

i biggest

UP, yester-

i
strategic

o, the Los

3 oil com-

romised
a Arco*s
partner-

.vest In

ojects.

i other
Soviet

Union- Lukoil controls 56 per

cent of the joint venture,

with the minority stake

owned by Arco. •

The strategy. link between

the two, one a financially,

strong but resource-weak ,

western company, the other

an asset-rich but cash-poor

Russian group, has been

held up as a, model tor the

development of the Russian

oil industry.

Mr Vagit Alekperov, Wider

whose stewardship Lukoil

has emerged as the leader in

Russia’s oil business, hailed

the joint venture as an

“unprecedented” step in

cooperation between a west-
ern and a Russian oil com-
pany.

He also, said Arco's deci-

sion. to. make such, a strong
commitment to Russia
“points to western investors'
growing- confidence in the
stability of Russia's political

and economic course”!

.

Arco’s initial purchase of
Lukoil Shares- last -year was
seen by, some as a gamble,
given.that there .was no for-

mal agreement to expand the
relationship: But that, strat-

egy has been "vindicated” by
yesterday's deal, according
to Mr Stephen O'Sullivan, oil

i

analyst at MC Securities in

London.
Lukoil is Russia’s most

highly valued company and

prides itself on being the

first choice- of outside inves-

tors looking for blue chip

shares in the country. But

executives admit they lade

the financial resources to

independently pursue new
projects, including mega-
deals in the Caspian Sea and

north Africa.

Arco, which has been
working closely with Lukoil

over the past year, owns a

7.99 per cent stake in the

Russian company.

Electrabel

warns on
costs of

regulation
By Nefl Buckley •

in Strasbourg

Electrabel, the electricity
nnH tnht^ utility and Bel-

gium's biggest company by
market capitalisation, yes-
terday reported an 8A per
cent increase in first-half

net profits to BFrlS.lbn
($582m), but warned it was
being squeezed by tax and
regulatory constraints.

It said price cuts imposed
in April by Belgium's elec-

tricity wm gas monitoring
committee had taken 2J. per
cent off the price of electric-

ity for public distribution,
and meant a BFrl^bn cut in
annual income to be borne
by generators.
The regulatory committee

also granted a BjFr200m bud-
get from the generating sec-

tor and BFr415m from the
distribution sector to pro-
mote the “rational use of
energy". f

A special budget law last

December, to help Belgium
meet the convergence crite-

ria for European monetary
union, lifted by BFrL4bn a
“special contribution” paid
by generators-

,

“This fresh increase in
direct fiscal dbarges at the
expense off Belgian genera-
tors once aga|n exacerbates
the company’jg competitive
position on tfee verge of lib-

eralisation off the market
and potential competition
among operators,” Electra-

bel warned,
j

The company, which
accounts tor |92 per cent of
Belgium’s electricity pro-

duction, as well as the man-
agement of

,
public utility

networks spanning electric-

ity, natural gas, cable-TV
and water, Is also the sub-

ject of an investigation by :

the Europeab Commission.
The Brussels authorities

say the terms of new con-

tracts between Electrabel
and Belgium’s mtercomnum-

oles, distribution companies
set up by groups of local

authorities,' may breach EU
competition rules. Electra-

bel denies foe contracts are

anti-competitive.

Total turnover rose from
BFri09-Ohb to BFrilS.Sbn.
A 4.5 perl cent increase in

electricitylgales volumes for

public distribution was
partly eroded by a 2JB per
cent fall /in sales to large
industrial customers,
because of economic slow-
down in foe first half.

The company expects to
distribute a full-year divi-
dend “at least equal” to last

year's BFr450 a share.

Saint-Gobain down 5.4%
By David Owen in Pggs

Saint-Gobain, the French
glass and building materials

group, yesterday reported a
5.4 per cent decline in first-

half net profits, from
FFr2.17bn to FFr2.05bn
(5398m), with a strong US
performance helping to off-

set a downturn in European
markets.
This was in spite of a 14-5

per cent advance In sales,

from FFr35bn to FFr40bn,
which the group attributed

to its acquisitions in the
ceramics, abrasives and
glass packing sectors.

Operating profits climbed
6 per cent in absolute terms,
from FFr4.04bn to FFHJSSbn,

but fell from 11J5 per cent to
10.7 per cent of turnover.
The grotto said its sector-

by-sector analysis showed a
fall in profitability in its

glazing and insulation units.

But packaging, reinforcing
fibres, building materials,
and industrial ceramics and
abrasives were showing a
noticeable improvement

Sales rose more tban 10
per cent in the UK and in

North and South America,
but were “average" in
France and Spain, and lower
in Germany and the Benelux
countries.

Net debt rose sharply from
FFr2.25bn to FFr6.77bn,
including a rise of FFr2.8bn
since end-Decexnber 1995.

hi May, it was announced
that Saint-Gobain was
acquiring control of Poliet
the French building materi-

als company, In an innova-
tive deal by which it was to
take over the manag»wnewt

of Poliet after acquiring a
stake of just 4.7 per cent

Poliet this week reported a
16.7 per cent drop in first-

half net income from
FFr360m to FFrSOOm, which
it attributed to lower results

In all its sectors.

It said business conditions
were unfavourable through-
out foe period, with an
8 per cent decline in new
housing starts and slightly

weaker demand for renova-
tion work.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Petronas plans third Yankee bond pnrroilrt'

J<UEC6Cdp6ab^

By James Kynge
In Kuala Lumpur

Petroliam Naslonal (Petro-

n.ic) Malaysia's state oil and
gas corporation, yesterday
reported a 43.3 per cent

increase in full-year net

profit. It also announced it

would launch a yankee bond
early next month to finance

expansion in Malaysia.

Turnover for the year to

March 31 1996 rose from
MS18.09bn to M*22.25bn.
while pre-tax profit climbed

from M$7.08bn to MS8J56bn
(USS3.43bn). Total assets

were M$58.05bn, up from
M$48.l3bn last year.

Mr Rassan Marican.

Petronas president, said a
global roadshow for the yan-

kee deal would start in the

last week of September, the

issue itself was likely to

come to market after the
first week of October. He
said the maturity and value

of the issue would be
decided after the response

from the roadshow had been
assessed.

He dismissed suggestions

that the decision to proceed
with an investment in Iran

in spite of the threat of US
sanctions might dampen
demand for the bonds. In

June, the company signed to

take a 30 per cent stake in
two oilfields In Iran through

its Petronas CarigaJi Over-

seas subsidiary. Petronas
made two successful

issues of yankee bonds in

the past, of $S00m in 1993

and Slbn in 1995.

The money raised through
the next issue is earmarked

to finance continuing expan-

sion in exploration and in

downstream operations in
Malaysia. The company
plans to spend M$6bn on
domestic exploration in the
current financial year,

against M$5.77bn the previ-

ous year. It is also adding
100,000 b/d capacity to a refi-

nery in Melaka, which is

expected to be completed by
early 1898.

Commenting on the
results, officials attributed
the climb in net profits to an
Increase in oil and gas pro-

duction. and to gains from
extra refining capacity
which came on stream dur-
ing the year. Production of

crude oil and natural gas liq-

uids rose from 674,000 b/d to

an average 715,000 b/d. Of
this, crude output was
630,000 b/d. about 40 per cent
of which was exported.

Oas production, handled
by the company’s listed sub-
sidiary, Petronas Gas.
jumped 27 per cent to 3,759m
cubic feet per day, indicating
the increasing importance of
the fuel in many sectors

of the domestic economy.
Malaysia’s reserves were

estimated at 4bn barrels of
oil and 8CL200bn standard
cubic feet of gas at January
1 1996. making the country’s
oil and gas reserves the 34th
and 11th largest in the
world, respectively, the com-
pany said.

At the company's current
rate of exploitation, existing

recoverable reserves would
dry up in 18 years, Mr Has*
san said. This limited times-

pan has put pressure on the
company to look abroad for
new resources, he added.

The biggest deal of this
calendar year was In down-
stream operations. The com-

asia-pacificnewsdigest

Renong climbs

96% at year-end

i SB „

pany acquired a 30 per cent
stake in Bngen, South
Africa’s biggest cfl retailer,

for around US$4S6m. Ana-
lysts believe Petronas. is

likely to use its South Afri-

can refining capacity topro-
cess crude it buys from. Iran.

Bruises still showing at battered trading house
Disgraced Sumitomo has the depth to bounce
back from the Hamanaka copper legacy

A fter three months of

sifting through 2,000

boxes of documents
and trading records, execu-
tives at Japan’s Sumitomo
Corporation believe they can
put a definitive figure on the

losses caused by Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka, its former head
copper trader $2.6bn_

Since June, when Sumi-
tomo announced the dis-

missal of Mr Hamanaka and
put its first estimate of the
losses at $1.8bn, morale has
plunged as the company has
been criticised by the indus-
try for what Is seen as lack
of disclosure.

Although many impatient
investors have already sold

their Sumitomo share hold-

ings. depressing the price by
22.3 per cent since June, yes-

terday's revelation that it

will now incur a net loss of
Y2l7bn ($2bn) for the first

half and a loss of Y150bn far
the fUll year could farther

depress the stock.
According to Mr Kenji

Miyahara, Sumitomo presi-

dent, the loss figure widened
44 per cent from the initial

estimate because a sluggish
copper market and complex
derivative positions made
immediate assessments of
losses extremely difficult.

However, while the copper
losses were worth six years

Sumitomo

Share price (yen)

1250

1.050 ^TT7—

M V -IMS V.-* *;

of Sumitomo’s recurring
earnings, the company will

probably be able to survive
the blow. The cut in its

credit ratings and expected
Increase in borrowing could
push up funding costs. But
with Y400bn in unrealised
gains on securities, and capi-

tal of Y7i5bn, the loss will

not affect Sumitomo in the
long term, says Mr Kota
Nakako. analyst at SBC War-
burg in Tokyo.
Even with the affair taint-

ing its reputation, it has
managed to seal new deals,

including a television invest-

ment in Asia and a copper
mine development in Indon-
esia.

With the economy on the

way to recovery, the compa-
ny’s earnings in other sec-

tions are likely to rise, say
industry analysts.
Now. with financial ques-

tions answered, investors
are likely to focus on why
and how Sumitomo allowed
Mr Hamanaka to accumulate
such large losses.

Executives were not forth-

coming yesterday with the
details of Mr Hamanaka’s
trades, saying only that an
official announcement would
be made early next year,
when its internal investiga-
tion team of accountants,
lawyers and other specialists

are expected to finish a
report
The structural reasons far

the affair are evident One
factor is the rise in risks
related to operational and
regional diversity. Others
include the Horitnp tn profit-

ability of traditional busi-
ness areas, and the export

and import of materials and
goods Including physical
metals and textUes.

Since the start of the
1980s, Japanese trading com-
panies have been forced to

look at new business areas
in order to diversify profit

sources.

This propelled many of the
leaders to turn to zaitech. or
financial investments, dur-

Yasuo Woinatihlra- trading losses now estimated at $2.6bn

ing the psset “bubble’* of the
late 1980s. while more
recently, they have focused
on multimedia, telecommu-
nications and industrial
parks.

The search for higher
profit margins was spurred
by the loosening of the keir-

etsu, or corporate groupings
interlinked by traditional

business relations and cross-
shareholdings.
In Sumitomo's case, the

jump in profits at the compa-
ny's copper division, thanks

to Mr Hamanaka’s trading,

was a boon in the mid-1980s,
when margins from the
import and export of physi-

cal . copper were being
eroded.

Sumitomo has revealed

.

that Mr Hamanaka’s copper
trading losses started in
19®. when be lost Y6.4bn hi
unauthorised trades and cov-
ered tracks through fur-

ther secret transactions. But
the bulk of his losses were
made in the 1990s, when
pressure to raise profits
heighten after thp burst of
the asset “bubble".
The typical Japanese style

of risk management, based
on full trust, became a liabil-

ity at a time when employ-
ees were feeling the need to

show profits. The company's
eagerness to raise profitabil-

ity also seems to have
helped Mr Hamanaka evade
corporate control.
Mr Miyahara admits that

Japanese companies faced
pressure to reassess tradi-

tional management systems.
“We probably have to
assume that people are bad
rather than good," he says.

Although zt has learned its

lesson. Sumitomo says it has
yet to bring in a new. control

system for its employees.
Even over its financial
trades, it lacks a central
computerised system where
an executive can check on
the company’s various finan-
cial positions.

However, it will try to
implement s computer-based
risk management system
once the the internal investi-

gation is done.

Renong, one ot Malaysia's largest

ISthan tom
net profit yesterday, due to strong coiuxidu

M^aSKU»168.4nO in the year

Estimate Directory average of 30 analysts to”*®*”*

predicted Renong’s net profit at M*365Am.

sharejumped from 1Z6 Malaysian cents

Turnover grew from M$319.1m to

profit also jumped, from M*269.4m to ^
company did not comment on the results, which

significantly outperformed predictions. .

Renong has interests in more than a dozen usrea

companies involved!*
hotels, construction, finance, andod^
eent-owned United Engineers, which operates a lucrative

toll road up and down the Malaysian peninsula,

nnnnnnpwi yesterday that its first-half net profit, to June

30. climbed 80 per cent to M9203An.
Other Renong subsidiaries have also performed well,

analysts-said. The sale of a large plot of land by «s_

subsidiary Prolink in the southern state of Johor also

boosted earnings. The land was sold for development

purposes. James K̂ e‘ KuaJa Lumpur

Optus chief steps down
The chief executive ofAustralia’s Optus Vision pay-TV

company, Mr Geoffrey Cousins, said yesterday that he

would step down from the position to become chairman.

Mr Cousins said he will assist in finding a new chief

executive. ._

Meanwhile. Optus Vision, which claims more than

100.000 subscribers, said it had signed a long-term

exclusive programming agreement with DreamWorks, the

company headed byMr Steven Spielberg, former Disney
^

head Mr Jeffrey Katzenberg. and record producer Mr
David Geffen. The company said it will also add five new
channels to the Optus network by January 31.

AFX-Asta, Sydney

HK bus group oversubscribed
The flotation of shares in Hong Kong-based bus-line

operator Kwoon Chung Bus Holdings was subscribed 53J>

times, tiie company said yesterday.

It received applications for 2A4bn shares compared with

. 53.1m shares available for public subscription. Another
5-9m shares for staff were folly allotted, Kwoon Chung is

raising *v»a in order to expand its bus-related

business in Hong Kang and China, Reuter, Hong Kong

Sri Lanka plans telecoms sale

Emiko Terazono

Sri t j>Tika plans to sell a 35 per cent stake in state-owned .

Sri Lanka Telecom (SLT) to a strategic Investor, officials

in charge of the government's privatisation programme
said yesterday.

The sale was recommended by a consortium which was
asked to find a way of restructuring the state

telecommunications company, an official of the Public
Enterprise Reform Commission said. The consortium
involves Deutsche Morgan Grenfell. Deloitte Touche
Tomatsu International, Slaughter & May. and
Development Finance Corp of Ceylon (DFCC).

Reuter. Colombo
.
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Lippo looks to sweeten Sales toV . P . . state help
restructure for investors mt ytl \

By Manueta Saragosa
in Jakarta

HOBART COMMUNICATIONS

FINANCIALADVERTISING
AND MARKETING

Lippo Group, one of
Indonesia's largest conglom-
erates, yesterday unveiled a
series of “sweeteners" aimed
at wooing sceptical investors
opposed to a controversial

,
restructuring of the minority
shareholdings of three of the

|

group's listed companies.
The restructuring is

viewed as a deal which
allows Lippo’s founding
shareholders - the Riady
family - and other principal
investors to extract about
RpSOObn (3387m) from the
group’s listed companies.
It involves Lippo Securities

buying a 27 per cent stake
in Lippo Life Insurance,
which in turn would buy a
40 per cent stake in lippo
Bank.
Under the proposed deal,

the Riadys would sell almost
all of their direct stake in

Bank Lippo, while signifi-

cantly reducing their hold-

ings in Lippo Life and Lippo
Securities.

Mr James Riady, Lippo
Group deputy chairman, said
the proposed move did not
reflect reduced confidence in
Indonesia’s political and eco-
nomic prospects following
recent riots.

Denying claims that pro-
ceeds from the restructuring
would be invested offshore,

he said: “We have a free
choice of investment in Asia
and would still rank Indon-
esia as the best".
The sweetened terms

include a waiver of the
Riady ’family’s managemeat
fee of 10 per cent of Lippo
Bank’s pre-tax profit, regard-
less of whether the restruct-

uring is approved at a share-
holder meeting scheduled for
September 27.

'

In addition, the price of
Lippo Securities’ acquisition

of part of Lippo Life was
reduced from Rp244bn to
Rp237bn, arid Lippo Life’s
purchase price of part of
Lippo Bank was cut from
Rp658bn to Rp638bn.
The reductions win come

from promissory notes
which are being used to
finance the bulk of the
acquisitions, as well as cash
payments.
The Riady family pledged

to “plough back" proceeds
from promissory nates in a
proposed rights issue of
between Rp500bn-Rpl,000bn
at Lippo Securities within
the next 12 months.

.

However, Mr Riady did not
specify exactly how much of
the proceeds his family
would use in subscribing to
the proposed rights issue. He
said the family’s stake in
Lippo Securities stood at 19
per cent but would be
increased to about 50 per
cent over time.

by 57%
By James Kynge
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Sharp and Sony link in

flat TV screen venture
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

ACRYLICS/LUCITES/TOMBSTONES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

STEPHEN WITT. MARKETING DIRECTOR

Sharp and Sony, two of
Japan’s leading consumer
electronics companies, have
joined forces in the develop-
ment of a fiat screen which
they believe- will substan-
tially reduce the cost and dif-

ficulty of manufacturing
wall-haaging TVs within a
few years.

The two companies have
signed an agreement to
develop jointly fiat screen
display panels using plasma-
addressed liquid crystal dis-

play technology that Sony
has licensed from a US com-
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E-mail address:
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World wide web:
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Facsimile:

01732 842266
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01732 841100
ISDN:

01732 872371

pany.
By using the PALC tech-

nology, Sharp and Sony
expect to be able to cut the
cost of making large flat

panels. They also expect to

simplify the manufacturing
process, thereby speeding up
the market launch of afford-

able. large-screen, wall-
hanging TVs.
Japanese consumer’ elec-

tronics companies believe
wall-hanging TVs could
become a big-selling product
if manufacturing costs are

slashed. Li the US, projec-

tion TVs. which enable users
to enjoy cinema-like viewing
of TV programmes and
videos at home, have became
increasingly popular among
consumers with large living
rooms.
However, wall-hanging

TVs; which are much thin-

ner than conventional TVs
and would reduce the
amount of room space
needed; are likely to be
much more popular in Japan
and among consumer with
smaller rooms.
Projection TVs are also

plagued by problems with
picture quality under bright

conditions,

Japanese consumer elec-

tronics companies have been
working to develop flat pan-
els. which can provide
cinema-quality entertain-
ment In the home. However,
the flat panels used today in
notebook PCs and other
products, such as thin-film
transistor liquid crystal dis-

plays, are too . complicated
and costly to make in large
sizes.

Although TFT-LCDs are in
wide use for small applies-

_ v

Hans, such as notebook PCs
and personal digital pads,
they are impractical for
large applications, such as
TVs.
With demand for wall-

hanging TVs expected to be
concentrated on sizes of
about 40 inches, it would
take many more years for
TFT-LCD technology to be
developed - and prices to

-fell-- to make these panels
-practical for such TVs.
Sharp, which is a leading
producer of TFT-LCDs. has
produced panels of up to 28
Iwohng

Liquid crystal display
panels using plasma, rather
than transistors, can be
made in a much cheaper and
simpler process, the compa-
res say. They plan to ,

deliver initial samples of the
large screens in autumn I

next year, and are hoping to
(

launch products on the
market before the Winter
Olympics in Japan in early
1998.

Sharp believes plasma-
addreased LCD

. panels
will grow into a market
worth Y200bn <$i.8bn> by
2000.

YTL, a leading Malaysian
power producer and con-
struction company, reported
a 57.5 per cent increase in
foil-year net profit It attri-

buted the improvement to
increased electricity sales to
the state utility, Tenaga
NasionaL
The company said its net

profit rose from M$185.8Lm
to M$29I-80m ($116.8m) in
the year to June ‘30. Turn-
over climbed from M$l.Q2bn
to MfL61bn, while pre-tax
profits Jumped from
M$23U26m to M$35&08m.
Earnings per share were

up from 36-4 cents to 53JB
cents. The company did hot
comment on the results.
Industry analysts said the

increases were in line with
expectations. They said
YTL’s shares remained
attractive because of the
perceived deal-malting abili-
ties of the company's man-
aging director, Mr Francis
Yeob.
The company thin week

signed a letter of intent to
invest an estimated MSi£Bn
in a project to privatise.Zim-
babwe's electricity genera-
tion systems, according to
Malaysian- state news
agency Bernama.
YTL owns 51 per cent in

Africa Power, the company
entrusted with the privatisa-
tion.

The project involves the
privatisation of the Hwange.
Power Station in the north
of the country. Subse-
quently, its six power gener-
ators will be leased to Africa
Power, which will also build
two more power stations at
the complex to increase
capacity from 920MW to
1.590MW.
YTL was the first of. five

independent power produc-
~

ers in Malaysia. The compa-
ny’s first power plant,
located in the northern state
of Terengganu, came on line
to September 1995. •

• Shares in Rhone GumHoldings were suspended
yesterday pending -a com-
pany announcement, Rent®
sports from Kuala.Lumpur.-
Shares of the company, .

which is in property invest-
ment, management services-

,

and biscuit making, closed
on Wednesday at MS24.80.
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£32m after cost reductions
By Patrick Harvwnon .

.

Albright & Wilson, the
chemicals company spun off
last year by Tenneco of the
US, yesterday reported a
small increase in first-half
profits despite flat
in the competitive US mar'
kets and lower margme in
its core phosphates business.
Pre-tax profits rose 6 per

cent from £30.lm to £S2m
($49.9m) on virtually
unchanged turnover of
£S58-0m (£359.5m).
Excluding exceptional

gains from disposals »ti4
£J-Sm of restructuring casts, "

operating profits • -were
£36An (£31.7m>.
Mr Robin Paul, chief exec-

utive, attributed the
improved profitability to
cost reductions and a turn-
round in the previoasly-sltjg-
gish sulfactants operation,
where job cuts and a concen-
tration on quality, higher-

RESULTS

Robin Paul (right), with Ken&ever, finance director

margin, business had helped
lift -profits from only £l3m
to £5.6m.
He said- the continued

restructuring of the soUko
tants business would cost
the group about another £2m
in the second halt A total of
800 jobs would-be cut when

the changes were complete.
The core business; phos-

phates, produced only
slightly higher profits of
£26m (£25.4m) as margins
came under pressure from
higher phosphorus - prices
and sourcing problems in
China. Operating margins
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in . phosphates fell from
143 per cent to 133 per cent
Mr Paul warned that mar-

gins would not improve In
the second half, primarily
became the phosphates busi-
ness 'would incur an extra
dm in costs in refurbishing
its Mexican plant

Speciality chemicals prof-
its rose to SSJhn (£7.6in) on
higher demand in most mar-
kets and lower raw material
costs in Europe. Sales of
flame retardants, however,
were disappointing.
The group was aided by an

easing in raw materials price
increases.
These had added £4Gm to

variable costs last year but
in first half only
£6m, which was recouped in
higher selling prices.
Earnings per share were

72p (7p) and the interim div-

idend was raised to 2.2Sp
(2.i5p). The shares were
unchanged at 200Vip.

BICCTs explanation for its

£l7Qm rights issue - that -l.f:

'

its balance sheet is

stretched and it has lots of
investment ideas - begs \ .

&'

,

i fer?
some txlcby Questions. Far
a start even counting pref- ^

i
"

erence shares as debt was tS8E~jv
the balance sheet really so
pressed? Gearing of mare -T /

than 200 per cent may look 'pj
*

scary, bat this measure is

pretty meaningless. Inter-... - '**£*£.• sijSF***'
-

tj-vsw-vaw mm

est cover is a better-yard-
stick: although tightish at '

.

around 3 times, this is set « •

to grow healthily, despite
all BICC‘8 liuMhmnt *

plans. At half its market
capitalisation, the group’s debts were certainly manage-

I

able.

The obvious conclusion is that BICC wants even more
' headroom for investment. In optical fibres and data
cables, where margins are frit and the company has a
competitive edge, this would probably be no bad thing.
But even here, over-optimism would be unwise: today's
premium product always risks becoming tomorrow’s over-
supplied commodity. The real worry, though, is that a
looser balance sheet will allow BICC’s depressed Balfour
Beatty construction side to take an more risk, notably on
privately financed infrastructure projects, than it can
sensibly handle. In a cut-throat market, returns on these
projects may well prove disappointing.

;

In truth, investors would probably have preferred BICC
to have sold Balfour Beatty, even if the price were less

than sparkling. As it is, yesterday’s eamings-dilutlve
rights issue leaves the shares’ rating, at 16-17 times next i

year's earnings, looking distinctly racy.
i

Servisair expands
with Air France

Eamkips shown baric. Dividends shown net flguras to brackets are for cnrrespondng period A^tor exceptional charge. fASar awapUonri cratfiL tOn tocrewed capBaL
<frftfrw-stocfc- §0SM etodc -ft-Conparafliuu reitstori jtBayabtowfcralprbcomedMdand jCros written premions.- toaxna. #Pren*an Income. *BnbecBecf value

By David Blackwell

Servisair, the rapidly-
growing independent air-

craft and passenger handling
company, yesterday
announced a further joint
venture with Air France
which would take it into
ground handling at London
Heathrow Airport
The two already have a

cargo handling joint venture
at Heathrow which recently
won contracts with Malay-
sian Airways and Cyprus
Airways and is expected to

move into the black next
year. Mr Tony McCann,
cHafr-irum said the proposed
ground hnwriiiTip venture
still required various regula-
tory approvals - “but our
confidence level is high".

Meanwhile, the cost of
new contracts knocked back
interim pre-tax profits for
th«* six month* to June 30
from £1.45m to £926.000. But
preluding losses of £741,000
on two contracts in Sweden
and £320.000 on Heathrow
cargo handling profits were
37 per cent ahead at £lj99m.

Overall, the ground han-
dling market had been
affected by the holiday
industry’s cuts of about 10
per cent in charter flights,

but fids had been offset by
the growth in scheduled
flights.

Mr McCann said airline
travel was forecast to
increase by 4d> per cent for

years to come, and outsourc-

ing by airlines was bound to
grow. *—
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Vain feesmy Rights, Strtes A

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENpursuimt totheFiscalAgency

AgreementdatedasofMaxdi28,1990 (ftie"Agreeuum
,0under

which the above Rights were issued that the Hscal Agent has

received a Calculation Report for foe payment Date occurring

cm September 30, 1996 from the International Monetary Fund,

as Guculatian Agent for the Rights under the Agreement,

setting forth the following amounts:

Current Oil Price US$ 163654

Reference Oil Price USS 172827
Current Oil Revenues USS 2*044^55,515

Excess Base Revenues USS 23,655,561

Excess Price Revenues USS 0

Based upon the Calculation Report the Hscal Agent has calax-

lated for said Payment Date the followingamounts

Value Recovery Payment U$S .. 0
Carryforward Amount US$ 0

By: Ctttanfc, IJL
as fiscal Agent

September 20, 1996
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Jeremy Nelson
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^GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add your
cheque to fund more Macmillan

Nurses to help 1,000.000

people living with cancer.

(1 in 3 of us will ger cancer)

Cheque amount £.
made out to‘CRMF (F8)‘

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW1 3BR

T^fttacmillan
ah>i*i

CancerRriiefMacmillan Fund
exists to support people with

cancerand their famiBeg.

Rfgd. CfcaniyNo. 2610J7
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Hanson America Inc.

239% Senior Exchangeable

Discount Notes Due 2001

Reference is made to the Consent Solicitation Statement, dated August 28,

1996 (the "Solicitation Statement”), relating to the solicitation by Hanson

America Inc. (“Hanson America1
*), on behalf of itself and as agent for

each of Hanson PLC (“Hanson”) and Hanson (Bermuda) Limited

(“HBL”), of consents to Proposed Amendments to (i) the Indenture

pursuant to which the 239% Senior Exchangeable Discount Notes Due

2001 (the “Notes”) of Hanson America, including the ADS Rights

appurtenant thereto issued by HBL to acquire American Depositary Shares

representing Ordinary Shares of 25p each of Hanson, were issued, (ii) die

ADS Rights Agreement pursuant to which the ADS Rights were issued,

and (iii) theADS Issuance Agreement relating to the issuance of Ordinary

Shares and delivery of ADSs pursuant to the exercise of ADS Rights

(collectively with the Indenture and the ADS Rights Agreement, the “Note

Instruments'
1
)- See the Solicitation Statement for the definitions of

capitalized terras used herein and not defined herein.

The consent of Holders of more than a majority in aggregate principal

amount due at the stated maturity of Notes has been obtained to

implement the Proposed Amendments. The Amendment Documents (i)

specifically permit fire Demergers by Hanson of its chemicals, tobacco

and energy businesses without compliance by Hanson America or Hanson,

as the case may be, with certain covenants in the Note Instruments relating

to consolidations, mergers or transfers of assets, (ii) specifically permit die

prepayment by Hanson America of the US$235 billion loan from Hanson

Antilles N-VU an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Hanson, to Hanson

America on or after die Demerger Date, (iii) upon consummation of the

Chemicals Demerger, if it occurs, provide that the delivery by Mfllennium

of certain financial information will satisfy the covenant set forth in die

Indenture to deliver financial information in respect of Millennium

America, and (iv) upon consummation of the Chemicals Demerger, if it

occurs eliminate the limitations on the grant of security interests in the

assets and properties of Millennium America or its subsidiaries and the

limitations on incurrence of additional indebtedness by subsidiaries by

Millennium America.

September 20, 1996

YEN 15,000,000,000

AKTDEBOIAGET
SPINTAB

(SWEDMQRTGAGE)
Subordinated

Hoating/Variablc
Rate Notes due 2002

Interest Rate 0-81172%

Interest Period
September 19. 1996

• December 19, 1996

imarest Amount due on
December ia 1996 per

Y04 100.000000 YEN 205.105

25 RaNQUE GfiNfiXALE
ou Luxembourg

Agent Bank

FT CITYLINE

Banks and Insurances

0891 437 151

The latest share price

reports by dialling the

above number from the

handset or keypad on
your fax machine.

Cubn dwsed« ctaqthkM
49|tlMa« 41 aftertm»

>01444171*734371

BUSINESSES]
FOR SALE

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to

advertise In this section

please contact

Karl Loynton on

444 0171 873 4874

1DWCW.1UB

US$60,000,000 __
TWuh due I Akwxiw subsaoe tfaevodng

Hotlee to the hoMw of

EU LILLYAND COMPANY
BVrtb Notto Doe Fabroaxy 7, 2000

I8IN Code: X90066442M4
NOTICE 15 HERSY QVBM tiiol *w coupons eteehod to tito (fafinBive

notes in dmniwlim of U&$1Q£00 and ILS-S1 00,000, ralaSng to

bo subject Jssua canton a misprint in damtotton of lha Notes and
should. In botfi com*, bo f»od an
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In a sense, all creativity is collaborative.

* -t.vwf *^**3.-

itemirED Presence °f a close, collaborative relationship,

. TMc '&.fma* •

’ 5llbstantiaI value can be added. Hicks, Muse, Tate &.

- fapvg*m# ... .
Furst spotted and quantified the opportunity: multiple

: .

radio station ownership in an attractive operating

" climate resulting from deregulation. Working with

ffejajfoy?* ' Hicks, Muse, Tate &. Furst through several iterations

Koto of growth, we structured a series of unique, integrated

v financings that combined bank debt, high yield

v>i ^bo^Iinated debt and preferred stock, and ultiiriately,

iii.irfiiT i n i

" Softi rr r i i m an IPO- Throughout this process, over a two year

period. Bonkers Trust raised more than $800 million of capital in the leveraged

finance market. The result is Chancellor Broadcasting Company, today the third

largest pureplay radio station group in the United States. For Chancellor
Broadcasting Company, Bankers Trust’s flexible and integrated financing

solutions added incremental value at every step and helped our client assemble

a blue chip portfolio of radio stations across the United States. To discuss how
we might work together with you to design an equally innovative solution to

your financial services needs, please contact us.

ABankersTrust
Architects ofUzW

JlW* B«Li>Tma Nn Toft I ^araoriun md u aflibitii i hwl hy Ifaiftrt* Biq« La
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

BICC seeks £170m via

rights issue to fund growth

Tnchcape prepares for demerger
By Ross Tteman

By Tim Burt

BICC, the UK cables and
construction group, yester-

day launched a £17Qm rights

issue to rebuild its balance

sheet and fund an ambitious

expansion prograrame-

The company, which has

undergone a large-scale

restructuring in the past 18

months, said proceeds from

the rights Issue would cut

gearing from 80 to 32 per

cent and dear the way for a
wisw investment. Mr Alan
Jones, chief executive, said

the group planned to spend
about £i40m to expand man-
ufacturing of optical and
data communication cables,

anri a further £40m on
cnhawring its presence in

Asia and the Pacific Rim.

He said the Investment
would double Bice's capac-

ity in optical fibres, making
it one of the world’s largest

cable manufacturers along
with Pirelli of Italy and
Alcatel Alsthom of France.

The UK group has also
vowed to invest £35m in pri-

a
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vately financed, infrastruc-

ture projects by Balfour
Beatty, its construction arm.
"During the restructuring.

Investment plans in these
areas have been under ter-

rific pressure,” said Mr
Jones. "Now we can act to

meet those demands.”
He Indicated that the

rationalisation programme -
involving plant closures and
non-core disposals - was

largely complete. But he
added: "Exit routes will be
sought for any businesses
which do not meet our
[growth] criteria."

analysts broadly welcomed
the 2-for-ll rights issue,
which will cut the group's
£374m net borrowings by
more than 45 per cent Some
warned BICC would have to
boost working capital and
financial controls to prevent

further strain on the balance

sheet
Lord Weir, group chair-

man. defended the group’s
cash management, saying:

“Cash flow in the first half

of this year was encourag-
ing. Capital expenditure and
rationalisation costs
increased but were more
than ofi&et by improved
working capital ratios."

He also predicted the
group would soon finalise

the disposal of its remaining
property projects, expected
to raise £40m-£50m.
The company underlined

its commitment to privately
financed infrastructure pro-
jects by announcing its

selection as the preferred
bidder far a new hospital in
Durham, adding that It was
on the shortlist of bidders
for a waste-to-energy plant

in Scotland. Lord Weir said
the investment required far

such projects, and the expan-

sion in cables, justified the
£170m rights issue.

Inchcape will next week
begin preparing the ground
for the November demerger
of Its Bain Hogg insurance
broking subsidiary.

On Tuesday, just 24 hours
after revealing its first-half

results, the : International

trading group win hold sepa-

rate briefings with analysts
an the performance of its

insurance arm.
Hoare Govett has been

hired, in place of lndhcape’s
own broker. SBC Warburg,
to assist merchant'bank Bar-
ings in preparing an intro-

duction to the official list.

Although flotation
remains a second-string
Option. Inchcape is dxpepfed

'

to make clear On Monday .'

that demerger, with shares
in Bain being issued hree to
Inchcape investors, is the.

most likely route to the dis-

posal - -

Inchcape’s (jteaire to raise
cash through a flofatfott has
been diminished., because
receipts from the
sale of its Testing Services

business will.be same £8Qm
more than forecast-

.

Completion of the-£380m
sale to a consortium led by
Charterhouse and Bankers'
Trust is not expected tor

ppnthpr two or three weeks.

The winning consortium out-

bid. six rivals, but discus-

sions have been prolonged
by the complexity of the

. Receipts from the Testing

Services.: sale will enable
;

Inchcape to redeem most of

Its net debt of £463m at

December 31, freeing cash

for Investment in Its core

'vehicle trading -and soft

drinks bottling businesses,

v. -Bain Hogg, Britain’s lead-

ing insurance broker to the

retail trade, also has success-

fill operations' in continental

Europe, Asia and Africa. But
- it has no place In the group

development strategy drawra

So Colin Marshall.

wCU «- -"5
BainHogg was created in

TQoTwhen Inchcape acquired

Hoggtomerge with its exist*

ing broking operation, 3am

cSaifcson- Last year* made

operating profit of £28.7m.

half to June 3ft

market conditions ^ve con-

tinued to soften. Analysts

believe that rated agatost

similar businesses m the sec-

tor such as Willis Coroon or

Sedgwick, Bain Hogg could

rnarit amarket capitalisa-

tion of £150m-£250m-

Lotus5 future still unclear
By John Griffiths

Group Lotus’s wary and
increasingly exasperated
1,000 employees have been
told by the sports car and
engineering concern’s
owner, Mr Romano Artioh,
that a new "partner” for the
business will be signed by
the end of the month.
But with still no sign of an

Italian rescuer, also .prom-
ised by the same date, far Mr
Artioh's Italian and Luxem-
bourg Bugatti companies -
both in receivership - Lotus
employees yesterday were
reluctant to accept his assur-

ances.
Uncertainty about the

future of the company,
which is facing a severe cash

shortage, was heightened by

Mr Artioli’s refusal to issue

an outright dental of reports

that he has decided, after all,

to sell Lotus to Korean car

maker Daewoo tor £50m_
Daewoa and Mr Artioli

entered negotiations nearly
a year ago. As recently as

March, Daewoo thought it

had concluded an outline

agreement' with the Italian

entrepreneur.

French
Connection
French Connection, the

fashion retailer, announced

interim sales up 10 per cent

to £36.6m and pre-tax prof-

its 32 per cent ahead at

£L69m. While it expanded

in all other areas, tough

trading conditions In France

caused turnover there to

slip £300,000 to £l.lm in the

six months to July 31-

3BHKZS2fi:&

Anglovaal Limited
Reg. No. 05/04580/06
Incorporated in the Repubfic of South Africa

Results and dividend announcement for the year ended 30 June 1996

Group Income statement

Audited
1986
Rm

Audited Increase/

1995 (Decrease)

Rm %
TUmover 15 510^ 13900,3

Composition of earnings before exceptional Items
for the year ended 30 June 1996

Audited Audited

1996 1995
Rm % Rm %

319,5 64

Operating profit

Income from Investments

1 095,2
- SOA

891 10
24,8 (18)

Profit before exceptional

Items

Exceptional Hems
1115*
102^2

1 016,4

(141,5)

Anglovaal Industries

mtted
Anglovaal direct

investment in National
Brands Limited

Profit before taxation

Taxation

1217,6
306£

Profit after taxation

Equity accounted earnings

Profit after taxation

Inducing equity

accounted earnings

Attributable to oidBide

shareholders

of sutskSaries

Mining

The Associated
Manganese Mines
of South Africa Limited

Middle Wftwatetsrand
(Western Areas) Limited
Anglovaal direct

Investments - other

Net interest and other

Earning*

304,3 61

15£ 3

156,0 32

53J) 11

53,6 11

40(6 10

312,1 74

293,5 70

18,6 4

90,5 22

16,5 4

38,9 10

35,1 8

18.6 4

421.2 100

Net worth calculation at 30 June 1996*
Audited

Earning*

Audited
1995

Earning* before

exceptional Items

Earning* per share
-before exceptional Isms (cants) 784
- alter exceptional

Rons (cents) 794

Anglovaal Industries

Limited

Anglovaal drect
Investment in National

Brands Limited

DMdands per slm
- Interim (cants)

-final (cents)

794 561

47 42
130 106

183 148

Anglovaal direct

Investments
Middle Wtlwaterarand

Rm % Rm %
4 809,6 44 5 772,8 61

4 5084) 41 5 472,1 58

300,7 3 300,7 3

5 939,0 53 3 410,3 36

2 580,8 23 1 809,1 19

|

3358(2 30 1 601.2 _jiJ

Results

Earnings before exceptional items forthe year ended 30 June 1996 increased by 18 par cent to R496.0 mHHon, and earnings per share

rose to 784 cants. The dvidend torthe year was Increased by 24 per cent to 183 cents per share.

Anglovaal industries Limited's (AVI) net oonbtxition to Group attributable earnings before exceptional hems rose by 4 per cent to

R304v3 mflflon. Certain AVI companies, partictiarty National Brands Limited and Irvin & Johnson Limited, experienced difficult trading

conditions with the increase In Interest rates during the second half of the financial year learftig to a decline In consumer spending. Greater

international competition and legs! imports placed operating margins under further pressure, especially at Avtax Limited and Consol

Limited. Alpha Limited, Aveng (Pty) Umtted, Qorwol Umfted and Grtoaker HoMngs Limited all reported earnings Increases. „

A number of programmes are underway in Industrial companies to improve boa, lower operating costs and enhance customer service^

These include the hipiementaMon of an extensive transwSnation process at National' Brands, major Capital Investments at Consol's ghee
plants, ihe proposed merger ofAlpha with the cement business of Blue Circle and the partial unbundling of Grtaakfp' Holdings. •

Group mining Investments. Including Middle Wttwatereraflb (Western Areas) Limited (Mid Wits), showed a noteworthy Improvement of72
per cent In the contribution to attributable earnings of RJ56,0 mHfloo. This increase was largely attributable to the substantially higher

contribution of Saturn whose income is based on royafltos received from the De Ooora Consolidated Mines Limited operated. Venatia

diamond mine. Saturn now shares equally in the profits of Venetia, as De Beers has recouped ihe capital, plus Interest, expended in

bringing the mine Into production. -

Earnings from The Associated Manganese Mnes of South Africa Limited Increased significantty as a result of higher sales of manganese
and iron ora, higher volumes and prices of both ferro-chrome and fam>manganese experienced during parts of the year, and the weaker
rand-dollar exchange rata since February 1 896.

Encouraging pragrese is being made In the development of new projects at Target (gold), Nkomati (primarily nickel), Forzando (coal) and
in the Zambian copperbett.

A major reorganisation of the Angtovaai Group's mining interests has commenced. This process Involves the consolidation of ell strategic

mining assets, apart from Angtovaafs direct stake in the Setum Partnership, into Mid Wits, which Is to be renamed Avmln Limited- Gold
assets will be further consddated Into Target Exploration Company Limited, to be renamed AvgokJ Limited. Avgokfs major shareholder

will be Avmtn. It is expected that the complex restructuring process wfl] be completed by the and of 1 996.

Investment performance and financial ratios

At 30 June 1996, the tote! market capitalisation ofAngJovaaTs listed securities was R11.6 billon (1995: F&,4 btiUon), and the market value
of one ordinary share was HI 63,50 (1995: R130,00). Net worth attributable to shareholders was R1i,0 billion (1995: R9,4 bfUlon),

translating into a net worth per share of R1 72,74. The net worth of Industrial Interests declined as a result of the weaker year-end price of

AVI shares. This fati was more than compensated far bya significant rise In the value of mining Investments, flowing mainly from the market
re-rating of Saturn and of Mid Wits.

Return on aharehotoersT interest was constant at 13 percent Gearing rose marginally to 19 per cent due to a USS100 million eynefleatad

loan facility arranged in November 1995, and increased capital spending In AVI companies, notably Consol

Number of shares on
which earnings per
•hare is based (000)

Total investment portfolio 10 985,9
Other net assets 63,6

99 9 357,4

Net worth attributable
to shareholders 11 048,1

Net worth par share (land) 172,74

Maitort price par
ordtoary share (rand) 1B3JS0

100 9 383,3 100

146.98

Group balance sheet
Audited

1996
Rm

Audited

1995
Rm

"Listed Investments are stated at market value and unlisted
investments at cost or directors' valuation.

Exceptional Items .

Exceptional items consist of the following:

Capital employed
Shareholders’ Interest

Outside shareholders’ Interest

Total aharshoktar*’ Interest

Debt capital

Deferred taxation

Long-term borrowings

Earnings before exceptional items
(cents per share)

3 903,7

334S19

7249(6
200,5

97,0

575£

3 497,9

2 659,4

6 357,3

200.6

62,0

574.7

0122* 7194,8

Employment of capita!

Fixed assets

Investments
3185,1
2120,0

2 002,0

1 831,1

-associated companies

and mining subsItSarlea

-listed

-unfisted

1558,0
105,1

188,0

Goodwfil and trademarks written off

Net surplus on disposal and write-down of

Investments, sutiefdtaries and properties

Provtston for future warranty damn
.

Other, Including restructuring costs

Attrtoutable taxation credft

Attributable to outside shareholders (19%: credit)

210*
(20.0)

09.0)

102.2
0,1

004,4)

(36,0)

(141.5)

15,7
58,4

87 88 90 91 92 93

Loans and tong-term recefvnbtos

Net currant aeeete

Current assets

- Inventories and rectJvablee

- deposits and cash

Current IMbDMes

-Interest bearing

-other

2 570*

00894)

4 390,7

2163,3

3 9902

1 240,7

2731,5

*122,4

249,0

23109

Dividends
(canto per shara)

185-1

Annual financial statements

The annual financial statements wtil be posted to shareholders on or about 17 October 1996.
r
TTnai dividend daclaratlon

~ ~ ”

Notice ie hereby given that final onJnary dMdend No. 101 of 136 cents per share, maMng a
total for the year of 183 cents per share, and final N ordinary dMdend No. 13 of 136 cents per
share, making a total tor the year of 1 83 cents per Bhara, have todayibeen declared payable to

holders of ordtoary and N ordtoary shares, saflem dates related to the dedaratfbn

.
being as follows:

Last day to regfetar for dividends and tor change of address or dMdend instructions

S 301,8

3 862.8

1 439,0

2990,9

620,4

2 370,0

7 184.6

Listed investments, associated companies
and mining subsktiarles

-carrying value 1 807,5
- market value 4 4984)

1 21943

3 040,1

Period during which transfer booksand ragtotere of members wU be dosad (txith days
tndushre) to determine which members queEfy for the dvktands.. .

1996

Friday, 4 October

Currency wnvwston date tor steritog payments to eharahoMera pefo from London

QtvMend warrant* poetedAevIdends eledronlcafly trarwfeced

The dividends are paid subject to corKfitfcms which can be inspected at the registered office or
the office of the London secretaries of the Company.

Saturday, 5 to Friday, 11 October

Monday, 14 October

Friday. 1 November

Fbrand on behalf of the board

B E Hereov Cfiakman
R P MeneA Deputychairman

19 September 1996

Registered office

2 Amofo Road
2198 Roaebank
Johannesburg
South Africa .

87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96

Directors: B E Hereov DMS, Hon. LL.D (C/Mtonan), R P Marwfl (Deputychairman), D D Barijor
BLBemateinMon.LL.D, j JGeldenhuys, JR Mersov, DrEJMabuza, JCRobbectee, R B Samru
RTSvramnw, RAO Wilson ^

London secretaries

Angtovaai Trustees Limited
33 Davies Street
^“toon, W1Y 1FN
United Kingdom

iW'l u* \>53

THE!

Prospects
Industrial company earnings should grow as the cost-saving and reetmeturing measures referred to above begin to take effect Mining
earnings are Bkefy to rise with higher contributions from Saturn and the commencement of profitable new operations. Group earnings are
therefore expected to Increase to the currant year.

Comparative figures

The hems deemed to be of an exceptional nature have been disclosed to the income statement In the manner recommended by opinion
AC307 Issued by The Accounting Issues Task Force of The South African Institute of Chartered Accountants. These items presently
comprise the debits and credtts that were previously classified as extraordinary prior to the Issue of revised Statement of Generally
Accepted Accounting Practios AC103 by the South African Accounting Practices Board. They represent items that are regarded as not
typical of the ordinary trading and operating activities of the Group and accordtogly should not be taken Into account tor purposes of
yror-orvyear comparison of result*.
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N eact time your train
journey or restaurant
visit Is disturbed by
someone talking

iouoiy mto their mobile phone,
relax - soon this obtrusive chat-
tercould be a thing of the past.
. These voluble conversations
are not just for show. Severe
overcrowding of the airways,
caused by the sharp increase in
numbers of mobile phones,
pagers, and two-way radios over
recent years, produces "noise"
that can drown out many a con-
versation.

Much of the noise is already
filtered out at the cell -site base
station. But now, new filters con-
taining high temperature super-
conductors are being used in the
US to eliminate a lot of the
remaining noise. The filters also
reduce the number of dropped
calls and increase the number
that can be taken at any one time
by the base station.
The development is an example

of one of the growing number of
applications that show high tem-
perature superconductors are at

-

last promising to fulfil their
potential. *

A superconductor is a material
with no electrical resistance. This
simple phenomenon fasci-
nated scientists for years and
although materials with this
capability were discovered 85
years ago by Kammerling Onnes,
a Dutch physicist, it was not
until 1957 that John Bardeen,
Leon Cooper and Robert Schrief-
fer figured out how they worked.

It was said that superconduc-
tors would “change the world,"
providing . cheaper electricity,
noise-tree motors, faster public
transport, and better health
screening. The only problem was
that, until recently, materials
became superconducting only at
very low temperatures -
achieved by immersing thorn in
liquid helium. Using supercon-
ductors was either impractical or
too expensive.
But the picture is now chang-

ing. as several big advances have
been made over the past decade.
This month is the 10th anniver-

sary of an important advance in
superconductivity by George Bed-
norz and Alex Muller at IBM
research laboratories in Zurich.
They showed decribed how a
mixture containing barium-lan-
thanum-copper oxide became
superconducting at -238*C - its

"critical temperature” for super-

-

conductivity. Above this temper-
ature, the material behaves like a
normal conductor.

This discovery was unusualnot
only because of the increase in
the critical temperature - the
previous record being held by a
niobium-germanium alloy at

-250°C - but also because the

MANAGEMENT

Workers tread
the corridors

of power
The deadline for introducing
European works councils is

near, says Robert Taylor

attraction
High temperature superconductors, which can cut noise in mobile
phones, are promising to fulfil their potential, writes Carol Jones

material was a ceramic and not a'

Tnfltal (or alloy) Ifrfl .other

known superconductors.
Although Bednosz anj^ Muller

did not initially appreciate the.

significance of this discovery,
they were awarded the Nobel
Prise the. following year.
A few months later, Jim

Ashbura and Maw-Kuen Wu
from the University of Alabama
and Paul Chu from the Univer-
sity of Houston revealed that a
compound consisting of yttrium
-barium-copper oxide (YBCO)
became superconducting at
-180°C , a "high temperature
superconductor”. This meant
that the material could be made
superconducting by immersing it

in liquid nitrogen, rather than
the much more expensive liquid

helium.
The race was now on to find

materials with even higher criti-

cal temperatures. The record is

hgirt by a compound based on
mercury-barium-calcium-
copper oxide at -138°C.

But, -several problems in apply-

ing these materials emerged. The
uninhibited flow of current was
hindered by high magnetic fields,

and boundaries,between crystals

in some of the most promising
materials stopped current flow
completely. Just like other
ceramics, these lwatpriak were
proving impossible to machine or
to form into wires.- -

- By 1990, new ideas for process-

ing thtxra matwlalg were ryimfrng

to the forefront. For example, in
order to produce wires, scientists

from the American Superconduc-
tor Corporation pack powdered
ingredients of the bismuth—based
superconductor into a thin silver

tube. This is then heated and
rolled to produce a superconduct-
ing tape which can carry one
hundred ft1111*** mare current than

a conventional copper wire.

This method is not applicable
to the yttrium-based supercon-
ductor because grinding it into a
powder destroys the crystal
structure responsible for its

superconducting properties. The
powdered bismuth-based material
consists of regularly shaped crys-

Until recently using
superconductors

was either
impractical or
too expensive

tals which align themselves'
along the wire axis, allowing cur-

rent to flow. . .

- American Superconducting
Corporation has supplied 8.000

metres of bismuth-based super-
conducting tape to Pirelli, the
Italian cable company, which
works with BICC in the UK. This
isto be incorporated in an under-

ground power transmission sys-
tem which is expected to be com-
pleted by 1998. The company has
also supplied superconducting
components to Reliance Electric,

a division of Rockwell Automa-
tion, which have been incorpo-
rated into a 200 hp motor.
A further breakthrough in the

manufacture of these wires came
early this year. Researchers at

the Argonne National Labora-
tory, Illinois, and University of
Pittsburgh, realising that most of
the current was being carried in
the area of the superconductor
close to the silver sheath, decided
to place a silver thread down the
centre of the wire This results in
a. fivefold increase in the current
carrying capacity of the wire.

Meanwhile, an essential factor
in the manufacture of the filters

for cellular communiocations
was cost A simple method for

depositing films of the yttrium
-based superconductor has been
patented by Illinois Superconduc-
tor. It involves malting a paste
containing fine particles of the
superconductor which is painted
onto a low cost substrate. This is

then heated to produce a uniform
superconducting coating.

"The cost of producing these
thick fTVm coatings is considera-

bly cheaper than the more con-
ventional techniques used for
depositing thin films.” says Neil
Alford, professor of physical elec-

tronics at South Bank University

in London. Alford has been work-
ing In ' collaboration with Illinois
Siipgmrmritictm- anri Birmingham
University on developing these
ultra high performance filters.

There are many other develop-
ments in the application of high
temperature superconductors.
For example, superconducting
quantum interference devices, or
Squids, developed to detect tiny
changes in magnetic fields such
as those produced by the brain,

are being used to aid medical
diagnosis.

“By the end of the century,
high temperature superconduc-
tors will, undoubtably, play a
much greater role in our every-

day lives." says Alford.

Meanwhile, lower-temperature
helium-cooled semiconductors
have not been forgotten. A US-
based research team has devel-

oped a new generation of super
fast computer chips using loops
of niobium connected by thin lay-

ers of aluminium oxide.

"Signals can be transmitted
virtually at the speed of light,”

says Kostya Lhikarev, whose
research team was formerly at
Moscow State University and is

now based at the State University

of New York.

The chip works about 100 times
quicker than the fastest Pentium
computer. The amount of heat
generated per operation is also
extremely low.

E uropean multinational
companies have until this

Sunday to reach
voluntary agreements on the
creation of works councils for
their employees under
European Union law.
After that, they will be

required by law to negotiate
with their workers on the
setting up of consultative and
information committees. The
deadline applies to every
country in the ED except the
UK, which is excluded from the
works council directive because
of the opt-out from the EU
social chapter.

In practice, many UK-owned
multinationals are having to
introduce works councils for
thrir

employees because they fall

within the criteria of
companies covered by the new
rules. None of these companies
has opted to keep British
workers out of the negotiated
works councils, because they do
not want to divide their
employees or treat their British
workers differently.

The companies involved are
going through the largest

corporate reorganisation at
transnational level since the
creation of the European
Economic Community nearly 40
years ago. The EU rules cover
every company that employs at
least 1,000 workers with at
least 150 employees in each of
at least two different member
states not just inside the EU
but in countries that belong to
the European Economic Area.
Padraig Flynn, EU social

affairs commissioner, recently
described the measure,
implemented after 24 years of
argument, as “one of the most
important legislative steps ever
taken by theEU In the field o

T

social policy".

The directive allows 100
employees or their
representatives in at least two

THE PROPERTY MARKET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

T he US real estate
investment trust
market tends to be
regarded as the pin-

nacle of achievement by pro-

ponents of property securi-

tisation. ‘ the process
of repackaging bricks and
mortar into listed securities.

The market these trusts

| has expanded from $9bn to
1 $60bn since 1990 and now

accounts for about 8 per cent

of institutionally owned US
property. In this context the

US has securitised more of

its real estate than any other

country.
But scratch the surface of

the market and you find

many of the problems which
have bedevilled other
vehicles for property securi-

tisation.

It is widely acknowledged

that' there are too many
small trusts, which makes
their shares illiquid. Inves-

tors such as pension funds

and life insurers - which
might be expected to gain

most from securitisation of

real estate - are only modest

players in the market.

Roits are essentially prop-

erty investment companies

which benefit from tax-

exempt status so long 3S

they adhere to certain rules.

Prime among these is the

'j|l requirement that the trusts

should invest 75 per cent of

their assets in property,

mortgages or liquid securi-

ties. They must also distrib-

ute 98 per cent of taxable

income in the form of divi-

dends.. . . ...

The requirement to dis-

tribute such a high

lion of income makes it diffi-

cult for the trusts to grow

through retained profits.

Many made matters worse

by promising investors very

high dividend payments

When their shareswere first

offered. The net effect is that

they have tended to grow by

issuing paper. There were 93

secondary share offerings

last year - out of 200 pub-

lidv traded trusts - ralsmg

a total of S7.3bn- In the first

six months of this year a for

thcr $4bn was raised man
the equity market.

Tlie success of these issues

... is a testament to the ending

f ing popularity of trust

Shares. But the paperebase

is also a sign that the compa-

ntes have little discretionary

capital to tavest xn futwe

expansion. BquallJ. the only

v^Tfar most trusta to repay

debt under
stone<* is tbrough refirmne-

ing of existing facilities.

US builds a
• .

* * • r‘

new market
Simon London finds there
are still some problems with
real estate investment trusts

r.r.
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life company, said recently
that it planned to switch
part of its direct property
portfolio into the trusts,
partly because of the new
capital adequacy rules. Mr
John Parsons off MacGregor
Associates,

. the Chicago-
based investment adviser,

•says that 22 of the top 40 US
pension funds are now
active investors in the mar-
ket.
Importantly, • investment

decisions are usually made
by real-estate fund managers
rather than equities special-

ists. suggesting that trust
shares are viewed as an
alternative to direct property
investment rather than as
just another sector of the

equity market.

F
unds are also form-
ing joint ventures
with trusts to buy
and manage proper-

ties. This enables capital-

hungry trusts to raise off-

balance-sheet finance while
giving fond managers access

to hands-on management
expertise.

The trusts’ track record
suggests they can add signif-

icant value to institutionally

owned property. Since 1978,

trusts have delivered an
average annual total return

of 16 per cent, against 8.4 per

cent from direct property
investment
These “co-investments"

with institutions are likely

to lead to a closer relation-

ships and, in time, more
investment by pension funds

in trust shares. But this is a
slow process. "Direct owner-

ship remains the dominant
form ‘of institutional owner-
ship of real estate. Reits are

a complement to that," says

Mr Parsons.

For countries such as the

UK which are striving to cre-

ate a securitised property

market, the experience of

the trusts offers some impor-

tant lessons.

Chief among these is that

a stock exchange listing does

not in itself guarantee

liquidity. US fund managers

have been quick to realise

that there is no real

advantage in exchanging
illiquid property for illiquid

While this poses no problem
when asset prices are stable,

refinancing could be more
difficult when the banks and
public debt markets are ner-

vous.
Many trusts are trying to

get round the problem by
increasing dividends' more
slowly than their underlying

cashflow. The National Asso-

ciation of Real Estate Invest-

ment Trusts, an industry

body, says that the average

proportion of revenue paid

to shareholders declined

from 84 per cent to 77 per

cent last year. Even so. the

tax rules which define the

market make it difficult for

the trusts to retain capital

for reinvestment.'

Another way forward is

consolidation. This year has

seen a number of large merg-

ers between trusts, such as

the combination of Simon

Property and DeBartolo

Realty, which created a $3bn

entity specialising in

regional shopping malls.

Analysts expect more merg-

ers and acquisitions as the

market matures. Chateau

Properties, a Michigan-based

mobile home operator, is the

subject of a $400m contested

bl
OnfSdUffect of the frag-

.

mented nature of the market

is that most trust shares are

relatively illiquid. They are

not, therefore, the answer to

the prayers of fond manag-
ers for securitised property
instruments which can be
bought to- sold in seconds.
“There is no liquidity in
most Reits. If a big investor
wants to get out overnight
they - would kill the stock
price,” says Mr Bill Rouse,
chairman of- Liberty Prop-
erty. Trust, which has a
$900m portfolio .-centred- on
suburban offices.

Lack of liquidity is one
reason why the market is

dominated by mutual funds
and private investors rather
than big pension funds and
life ' insurance companies.
Indeed, the ballooning off the
market in the early 1990s
was largely fuelled by the
large inflows of money into
mutual funds, when the rush
of flotations in' 1998 and 1994
offered .them a convenient
way of investingthat money
in high-yielding securities
when Interest rates were
very low. ;

There are signs that the
market is becoming more
institutional .Tax changes in
1993 made tt - easier for pen-
sion foods to participate in
the market. And hfo insur-
ance companies .are being
encouraged by new risk-
weighted capital adequacy

.

regulations, which penalise
life funds -far: holding
unquoted investments.' ' '

Prudential,'the large US

4- Season Mountain Village
In the Heart of the Andes, Chile

Unique opportunity to purchase an entire village strategically

located 5 km. from main international highway linking Chile and
Argentina, 2 hours from Santiago, Chile ( pop. 5+ million ) and 20
minutes from a major ski area (Portillo). Property includes 80'

hectares developed land, 400 residential units (apts & houses)
and commercial buildingsthatneed renovation, golfcourse, trout

farm, hot springs and 200 hect undeveloped hillside land. Also
included rights to develop skiing slopes nearby.

Request information: Saladillo Chile Reconversion Project

Fax: 56-34-495.342

Email: aldandr@andi.codelco.cl.

member states to ask their

eompany formally for the
creation of a special

negotiating body. This body,
made up of between three and
17 members, paves the way for
bargaining for a mandatory
works council.

A company’s management
will be legally required to open
negotiations in good faith when !

it receives the request. If the
(

company has not begun
j

negotiations within six months, 1

or if talks break down before
j

an agreement is reached, the
company faces having a works
council imposed.
The Trades Union Congress

calculates that there are at
least 39 works council
agreements with UK
companies, while talks are
proceeding with a further 20. In
addition, 64 foreign-owned
companies operating in the UK
have also established, with
trade union co-operation,
consultative works councils for
all their European employees.
Flynn stresses the directive's

aim to allow companies and
their employees to negotiate on
works councils flexibly and
freely. “It would be bad news if

the directive was applied to the
letter,” he says. “It was
designed to be a flexible

instrument and to encourage a
voluntary approach.”
For the most part, European

employers have grown to
tolerate, if not love, the
emerging bodies. like the head
of many other employers’
bodies, Peter Reid, European
director of the British

Engineering Employers’
Federation, has encouraged his
members to take a pragmatic
view. “We feel vindicated in the
advice we have given to our
members. The big phobia about
union power has been
disproved. Unions are being
realists about what the new
bodies can achieve,” be says.
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Industrial Site
WWi outline planning tor

- residential development
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The overall picture is of a

market which is slowly

maturing. The end result

should be fewer, larger

trusts which offer better

liquidity to shareholders and

are dependent on public

debt and equity markets to

finance growtb-

(jompanies researching the perfect location for a
large-sized headquarters or R&D center need look

no further than 33 Turner Road, approximately

60 minutes from New York Giy.

• 7,432 sq. meters.. 2-story building • Formerly occupied by
a pharmaceutical company * 45 hectare pristine site

* High-end installation; modem laboratory space

Ample on-site parking

h. ,nur
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Brian Feist
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UK BUSINESS PROPERTY
This time, perhaps,
the dawn is a real one
Evidence is mounting that a

sustained recovery is finally

at hand - but it may be more
muted than one would normally
expect at this stage of the

cycle, writes Simon London
There have been many false

dawns for the commercial
property market since the

UK economy pulled out of

recession four years ago. But
evidence is mounting that a
sustained recovery in rents

and property values is.

finally, at hand.
Rental growth is now well

established in sectors of the

market where modern busi-

ness space is in short supply.

Central London offices and
large well-located shops are

achieving substantially
higher rents than a year ago.

Investors also appear to

have regained an appetite

for commercial property
after the disappointments of

1994 and 1995, which led

many fund managers to

reduce their property
weightings.
While the market has yet

to see an institutional “wall

of money" chasing property
values higher, the amount of

capital allocated to bricks
and mortar appears to be on
a rising trend.

This brighter tone is

dearly reflected in the stock

market. Property shares
have outperformed the wider
equity market by about 15
per cent this year. Many
larger companies are trading
at about their underlying net
asset value, compared with a
long-run average discount to

net assets of dose to 20 per
cent.

Such heady valuations
have only been seen twice in

recent years, in 1987 and in

1993. In both cases investors
were subsequently rewarded
by a sharp increase in prop-
erty values.

So what are the prospects

for 1997?
The economic background

is certainly promising. Eco-

nomic growth is widely
expected to accelerate
through the second half of
this year and into 1997
before slowing down in 1998.

History shows that com-
mercial property tends to
outperform other assets as
the economy approaches a
peak In the rate of growth,
especially when this occurs
in the aftermath of a general
election.

Yet there are several rea-

sons why this cyclical recov-
ery in property values may
be more muted than usual

First, many sectors of the
UK property market are still

suffering from an over-sup-

ply of buildings which were
developed during the 1980s.

Around the fringes of central

London, for example, there
are minions of square feet of
usable office space - usable,

but so poorly located that
whole floors and whole
blocks are standing empty.
This surplus of secondary

space may well have a damp-
ening effect on rents even in

the top tier of the market.
Second, demand for busi-

ness space may be con-
strained by the environment
of margin pressure and cost
control in which many
industrial and commercial
companies are still operat-
ing. Squeezing corporate real

estate has become part of

their culture.

Third, any post-election
economic bubble may be
tempered by rising interest

rates. The cautious stance of

the Bunlc of 'England - and
the nervousness of financial

markets - may oblige the
chancellor to raise rates ear-

lier than the property mar-
ket would like.

'Finally
,
the enthusiasm of

investors may be con-
strained by the poor
long-term performance of
property as a financial asset
Property has now under-per-
formed bonds and equities
on a three, five and ten-year
view. Against this back-
ground it is obviously diffi-

cult for funds to justify a
substantial re-weighting in

Property Development Programme

AXA Equity £. Law Investment Managers have a
major Headquarters Office Development Programme
providing quality modem developments In strategic

locations

For a full information par* on all AXA Equity & Law
Office and Industrial property developments
phone

0800 029029
vjvEsnuENr uvMans

29th Floor
1 Canada Square

1.348 m* (14,481 sq ft)

ofprime quality air conditionedoffices to let

Chesterton Chesterton

favour of real estate.

The net effect of these fac-

tors is that commercial prop-

erty values are likely to step

rather than leap higher dur-

ing 1997.

On current trends, the

total return this year from
the Investment Property
Databank index - the bench-
mark of UK commercial
property performance - is

likely to be 8 to 10 per cent
-While this is a shade lower

than most investors were
expecting at the start of the
year, a real return of per-

haps 7 per cent Is respect-

able enough.

Only the

natural caution

of banks is

keeping the

enthusiasm
of developers

in check

Most forecasts for 1997 are
projecting a total return of
12 to 15 per cent from the
inflev, comprising an initial

income return of about 8 per
cent and modest real capital
growth based on falling

yields.

But such aggregate fore-

casts are likely to hide a
wide spread of performance.
Sectors such as leisure parks
and retail warehouse parks
are hashing in the warm
glow of approval of both ten-

ants and investors. Invest-

ment returns are corre-
spondingly high.
Yet owners of secondary

offices in provincial cities, or
on the central London
fringe, cannot look forward
to 1997 with confidence.
The most visible sign of

the unproved mood is the
proliferation of cranes on the

skyline of large conurbations

such as London and Bir-
mingham.
Plans for Europe's tallest

skyscraper in the City of
London, promoted by Kvaer-
ner of Norway, are surely
the product of a property
market in the throes of an
upswing.
On a less monumental

scale, most of the large UK
property companies have
embarked on substantial
development programmes
which Involve a mix of new
office buildings and shop-
ping centres.
Institutional investors

have also placed their bets
by financing one round of
speculative office develop-
ment. They will probably
finance more developments
next year as a way of secur-

ing new high-quality build-

ings.

Only the cautious attitude

of banks - still bruised by
their losses in the last over-

heated development cycle -

is keeping the innate enthu-
siasm of developers in check.
That said. Greycoat, the

development company,
recently raised limited
recourse loans to finance
two small City of London
developments. Argent, its

rival, has pieced together a
£250m development funding
package to fiwanrg specula-
tive schemes in the City of
London, Thames Valley and
Birmingbam.
So far only a few banks

have been willing to hack
speculative development -

and then only on stringent

terms. But the high margins
which can be earned on
development lending must
be tempting for banks,
which are.under pressure to

improve their own returns to

shareholders.

The availability of bank
finance far development win
be ane of the main factors

determining the future
course of the property cycle.

Probably the most impor-
tant feature of the next 12

months win be the progress
of initiatives aimed at
repackaging property to
make It more attractive as
an investment.
A group of investors led by

AMP Asset Management is

planning to launch a prop-
erty futures market based cm
indices of property market
performance.
This would allow fund

managers to alter their expo-
sure to sectors of the market
without having to buy or sell
individual buildings.
There is also a growing

consensus that institutional
property portfolios should be
repackaged into new, "tax-ef-

ficient investment vehicles.

The model is the US Real
Estate Investment ..Trust

(RETT) market, which has a
value of $50bn and offers
institutions a viable alterna-
tive to direct investment in
property.
There is little doubt that

many UK funds, especially
small pension funds, would
gladly exchange their build-
ings for shares in tax-effi-

cient pooled investment
vehicles.

The question is whether
the government can be per-
suaded to bring forward reg-

ulations to allow such RETT-
styie funds to be created.

. The potential boost to the
industry as a whole from
such an initiative should not

be underestimated. It is not
fanciful to suggest that the
property equities market,
which has dwindled to only
2 per cent of All-Share

Index, could quickly double
in size if attractive new
vehicles were available.

Investment « by David Lawson

The moat vMbie sign of improved mood Is the. prodferatlon of buikAng sites in conurbations such as

London and Birmingham. Hare cranes rear up before die London Stock Exchange PHuvnonyAnawia

Privity of contract • by Christine Moir

Money heads for regions
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The proportion
going to the
provinces has
doubled in the
first six months
Overseas property invaders
made pre-emptive strikes
deep Into home territory this

summer. London office

blocks falling to outsiders
tend to raise few eyebrows -
but the latest moves
involved big deals In the
regions.

UK institutions have
always spread money across
the country, but that step
across the M25 has tended to
be thought of as a step
down. Overseas investors
are historically even more
confined. However, the pro-
portion of money settling
outside London more than
doubled in the first six
months of this year, to
almost 30 per cent, as $195m
went to the regions, accord-
ing to DTZ Debenham
Thorpe's annual, survey pub-
lished earlier thin month.
This includes blockbuster

deals such as CGI’s £35m
purchase of the Arcades Cen-
tre in Ashton under Lyme,
and the £42m laid out by
Middle East investors for a
Birmingham office block.

Private German investors
have faded since long-term

money rates rose, but
open-ended funds, which
have spent £L5bn in the UK,
show no signs of easing up,
says Mark Kingston, of law-
yers Nabarro Nathanson,
who has acted for groups
like BfG Iznmo Invest This
is bringing new focus to
arguments that UK investors
should he in the same hunt-
ing pack. Many still long for

the days when one could do
no wrong putting money
into West End offices. In
fact, property commentators
have continued to sing in
almost perfect harmony
about prospective rent
growth after years of stagna-

tion. But dissenting voices
are emerging,
“The capital will undoubt-

edly do well over the next
couple of years, but that is

not the whole story,” says
Nick Wilson, an analyst with
Fletcher King. Weight of
money is driving the London
market, but investors are
becoming more receptive to

alternatives - after binning
their fingers in the crash —

and weary of hearing the
same tune about rent rises.

This ehangi* of emphasis Is

fed by better research and
more sophisticated methods
of analysis. The Investment
Property Databank. (IPD) baa
been around long enough to
provide a base for long-term

calculations. "There is a lot

more data around than 10
years ago, and this has
opened the door to using
other statistical techniques,”
says Angus McIntosh, head
of research at Richard Elite.

These include “beta coeffi-

cients", which can test the
impact of buying and selling

an asset on both the volatil-

ity and return of a portfolio.

The technique has long been
part of the equity analyst’s

armoury in portfolio man-
agement, but its introduc-
tion to the property sector

has required a change of
attitude among fund manag-
ers, and the development of

Comprehensive flafaihanoR-

Short-term investors such
as property companies are
using volatility measures to

decide when to get into
regions which seem likely to

recover faster. Funds can
mao Hip anmo techniques to

choose a low beta coefficient.

Indicating the longer-term
stability they seek.
Adding the new dimension

of risk has thrown a new
light on market sectors and
the regions, according to a
study by Fuller Peiser
Research. An analysis of IPD
data between 1980 and 1994
reveals that offices were the
most risky Investment,
showing lowest total and
risk-adjusted returns. "The

further away investment is

from London. the greater the
investment rewards," says
the report
• Diversification requires
more than just an intimate
knowledge of the IPD data-

base, however. Detailed local

information is vital, says Mr
Wilson - and some of the
regional models may not be
sufficiently robust
Not everyone is convinced

by the IPD. John Heathertng-
ton, an analyst with Chester-
ton, says the underlying sta-

tistical assumptions are not
universally accepted. Alloc-
ating between regions would
also make sense only if local

economies were vastly differ-

ent “There would be little

point in investing in two
regions like the south-west
and east Anglin, in both of
which defence spending
formed a major part of the
economy,” he says.

Yields can be a problem.
Central London changes
automatically produce pro-
rata moves in the provinces,
negating diversification ben-
efits. There is still a case for
choosing between London
and the provinces, but Mr
Heatherington says he sees
more sense in sectors such
as retail diversifying across
town types such as regional
centres, or seaside resorts;
regardless of the region.

fight back
Untangling the
impact of privity

from that of other
market forces will

be difficult

“Estimate the capital values
of the following two leases,

one signed on December 31

1995, the other an January 2

1996. Explain any difference

with special reference to the
Landlord and Tenant (Cove-
nants) Act 1995 and any
other relevant factors .

..”

Not a few practising valua-
tion partners are heaving
sighs of relief that they are
not sitting their examina-
tions this year.. The impact
of last year's legislation abol-
ishing one Of the halliimrltg

of the British leasehold
scene - privity of contract -
is still far from clear. It is

also difficult to untangle
from other significant alter-

ations being imposed more
directly through market
forces.

Time will solve the first of
these 'uncertainties: the
impact of abolishing privity
will only become clearer
when a substantial body
exists of leases created after

the January 1 cut-off date.

Untangling the •impact of
privity from other market
forces, such as shorter leases
and changes in investor and
tenant demand, will be
rather more difficult

In the absence of sufficient
practical evidence, two
schools of thought have
evolved: which one prevails
will itself affect how the new
legislation is applied in the
market
On the one hand are the

traditionalists who believe
privity underpinned the Brit-
ish market giving investors
(landlords) certainty
throughout the entire lease,
no matter how many, times
the lease might be assigned
to new tenants.
They view its abolition

with trepidation. With cer-
tainty no longer available,
they argue, leases will tend
to shorten. Moreover, British
leases will lose the premium
they currently command
over those prevailing in the
less landlord-friendly Conti-
nental markets. Investors
win want a higher return to
compensate for the reduced
premium value.
• Continued on next page..
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Downsizing, outsourcing:

now hotelling is the vogue
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H» Channel Tunnel, pictured at Fblkstone. The Chunnei has generated a flurry of Interest in feeder sites, where road finks to rail

M Town centre redevelopment > by David Lawson

The sums do not work
> Cars and the
countryside:
inconsistencies
dog ‘new'

: thinking
It is hard to argue against
plans to save the world. Per-
haps that is why John Glim-
mer has had a long and trou-

ble-free time while radically
changing UK planning, poli-

cies, demonising the car and
associated developments like

greenfield shopping centres.

New “advice" to the effect

that development should be
squeezed back into town cen-
tres and linked to public
transport baa raised little

more than a groan from the
property Industry. "You
can’t make tod much hiss
against moves to cut global
warming and protect little

lambsies gambolling In
green fields." says one lead-

ing developer.

But there is deep disquiet

about fundamental inconsis-

tencies. “It is pointless
insisting that development
should be pushed into towns
which do not want it,” says

Tony Thompson of consul-

tants Drivers Jonas.

Many London Under-
ground stations, for

instance, appear to fit the

Guramer Guide to. Friendly

Development Sites. They are

in town, centred on public

transport, and potential keys

to wider urban regeneration.

But constraints can be as

severe as those applied to

Britain’s disappearing pas-

tures. Many are in conserva-

tion areas, for example, so

planners are left balancing

the loss of this environment

against the national demand
for protection of the country-

side.

Controlling cars is also a

double-edged sword. Mr
Thompson points out that

business tenants will not
move into town centres
unless there is adequate
parking for staff and visi-

tors. Local authorities are
rarely so generous.
The point is not that the

car should be unfettered, but
that restrictions are self-de-

feating when the balancing
factor of public transport is

hamstrung by deregulation,
privatisation and lack of
government commitment.
This can drive occupiers out
of town, putting more pres-

sure on the countryside. Sun
.Life recently deserted cen-
tral Bristol, where commut-
ers are said to rise before the
wtilfemwn 4»^daipr-parking
'spaces. In many tofens, the
environment of residential

areas is being destroyed by
such spare hunters.

.. Nor Is there much evi-

dence .that occupiers are
adjusting their mode of
transport to match govern-
ment wishes. Public trans-
port is irrelevant to most
decision-makers, who still

seek business parks with
good road access and park-

ing, says Mr Thompson.
Tony Fisher of Chesterton
ran think of only a single

move dependent on public
transport 7- the move by
London Electricity to Dox-
ford Park on Tyneside, near
the East coast rail line.

The idea that distributors

will switch to rail is also a
chimera, says his colleague
Nick Redwood, as rail is

uneconomic within the UK
except for bulk goods.

The figures make better

sense for international distri-

bution, and the Channel
Tunnel has generated a
flurry of interest In potential

feeder sites, where road
links to rail. Abcott Estates

is offering a potential

4m sq ft on the West Coast

main line, while AMEC and

Wakefield District Council
have hqpes for 3.5m Bq ft at
their Europort
Kent is also revelling in a

transition from economic
backwater to a strategic
international hub. Ian
Fields, the county’s inward
investment manager, picks
out the US company Com-
puter Crafts which chose
Ashford rather than alterna-

tives further' north for its

European headquarters,
while software Tnawitfflctnnwr

Syncsort moved from the
Thames Valley to King's HID
in West Mailing. Ironically,

most of this adjustment is

geared to roads: Kent’s new
matorway&qBre as important
an influence as the Euro-
pean rail link..

Developers are not blind,

however, to a future which
must see less private trans-
port. Fuel tax rises will com-
pound parking, problems to

discourage drivers. They are
also keeping a dose eye on
the

.
trickle-down effect of

new rules on strategic plan-

ning. This could have a sig-

nificant impact on a county
like Bedfordshire, which is

considering expansion corri-

dors along rail routes, with
new development focused an
existing and new stations.

An underlying irony about
the pressure to protect the
countryside is that there is

plenty of office space within
towns. Unfortunately, it is

the wrong sort of space.
Developments put up as
recently as the 1960s are in

many cases deeply unattrac-

tive to occupiers who need
to accommodate both new
technology and the demands
for better working condi-
tions. Owners are reluctant

to redevelop when rents are
still low, which blocks the
supply of new buildings.

These older premises have
one great advantage: park-

Landlords fight back
• From previous page.

‘4 In today’s market when
' yields are only just recover-

ing. pessimists believe the

abolition of privity will wipe

out any gains and may even

lead to higher yields again.

' A sub-group of traditional-

ists believe that privity is

too valuable just to vanish-

it may have disappeared as a

statutory factor but there is

evidence, they claim, that it

has reappeared on an infor-

mal basis as landlords write

exceptionally tight assign-

meat clauses into all new

leases. These clauses typi-

astts either require the onm-

nal tenant to guarantee ms

successor or narrowly define

the type of tenant to whom

he can assign his lease.

The drawback of such

- Informal arrangements^

that they will differ from

landlord to landlord, flreaj*

; tog an uneven plaidng field.

Those who try to replieote

•, the severity of the old sy*-

f tens may f«nd the
-f?I!2

N ‘ backfires at review.
: leases are thought to restrict

the potential market fo

\ their buildings. _

The fear that restrictive

clauses may bcco®0 **

for their own badts

, ,o be gaining groundovg
• landlords' desire to toe* *“

; tenants on the best possi

terms for themselves. Very
tight clauses and assignment
definitions are now expected

to be uncommon.
There are those who regret

this. Ranged against them
are those who take a more
relaxed attitude. Nick Shep-

herd, City partner of Drivers

Jowus, is one of those to say:

“Privity gone. But it is

not as huge an issue as it

was thought to be."

Mr Shepherd's argument is

that market forces, quite

independently throughout

the 1990s, have created a cli-

mate where privity is less

relevant. Leases, for

instance, have been steadily

shortening until it is now
rare for the once-nniversa!

25-year period to apply.

John Rand, national direc-

tor of professional -services

at Chesterton pic, reinforces

the view that the single

strongest market force in

recent years has been, the

shortening of leases.

In the retail sector, for

example, only the handflfi of

top new shopping centtes,

department and variety

stores can command leases

of more than 10:years. Even

in the choicest City districts,

institutional
prepared to consider periods

of less than IS years.

Shorter leases reduce the

importance of privity where
it has mattered most - in
secondary properties. Prime
properties scarcely depend
on the strength of covenant,
Mr -Rand observes, so the
passing of privity “may be a
bit of a non-event. It may be
more important as the mar-
ket strengthens but so far
-there is little evidence' that it

is having a major impact”
Messrs Shepherd,

.
Rand

and fellow optimists' note
that valuers have had
upwards of five years to

adjUBt to shorter Teases.
They will thus be.in a posi-

tion to gently absorb this
new factor without causing 1

ah upheaval, In their bases
for valuation.
The main impact' this

group foresees from the abo- i

litiem of privity is that it will

reinforce, those axioms of
property: location and qual-

ity. "Now that there Is no
advantage in- letting to the
government," says.Mr Shep-
herd, "good properties in
good locations will attract
even more of a premium." In
the past there was a tempta-
tion to carry out covenant-
driveaa deals evenif the prop-
erty, was poot "Now, since
your man is not oh the hook,
deals wfflrevwrt.to basics:
they will t&.buQdingepecific
and location-specific"

ing restrictions were less
tight when they were built,

and as the screw tightens on
new space they will gain a
new lustre. Developers are
already working on renova-
tions which, give tenants bet-

ter working spaces but
retain the extra parking.
Planning restrictions were

always like a balloon: you
squeeze one area, and the
pressure pushes op another.

A demand deficit

is expected
over the next
few years, say
surveyors

When leading firms of
surveyors suggest that out-
side the City of London there
is no need for more office

-space, something strange
must be happening.
Even more unusually,

some professionals are pre-
pared to go public with this
depressing news and with
their analysis of it.

The latest biannual Prop-
erty Confidence Review -

London and the South East,
by Jones Lang.Wootton. was
published at end-August It

reported an upturn in the
balance of business confi-
dence in the south-east and a
return to net demand for
office space for the first time
since early 1991. But the
sting was in the analysis.
“The market outlook over
the next two years, however,
remains highly uncertain . .

.

continning high levels Of
office turnover associated
with corporate restructuring
are anticipated, and a con-
siderable demand deficit
from existing occupants is

expected to remain a feature
of the market"
The signs are already

there to see. Landmark
buildings over which compa-
nies would once have fought
as trophy corporate head-
quarters, are now seeking
change of use or reverting to

residential.

After more than a decade
of grandiose proposals.
County Hall, opposite the
Houses of Parliament, is now
largely a high grade apart-

ment block. The same pri-

vate housebuilder - Galliard

Homes - has bought the
265,000 sq ft Downstream
Building in the Shell Centre,

next door to County Hall.

That, too, it will turn into

flats.

Time was when the south

bank of the Thames was. to
have been a military parade
of shoulder-to-shoulder office

blocks.'Now the Oxo Tower,

for one, is to be restored as
the centrepiece of a mixed
scheme providing homes,
workshops and craft spaces
for local residents.

On the very edge of Parlia-

ment Square, the Treasury is

preparing to move out of Its

grand offices, while half are
redesigned as flats.

Even satellite office loca-

tions in the suburbs are
experiencing the phenome-
non. Fairview New Homes,
one of the premier house-
building groups, has bought
the former headquarters of
the Manufacturing Science
and Finance Union overlook-

ing Clapham Common and
plans to create six town-
houses behind its facade.

Some reversions to resi-

dential - such as the expiry
of temporary wartime office

permits for many of May-
fair’s grand villas - have
been planning-led. Most are
the result of radical reap-
praisals by companies of
their building requirements.
Property users are more

sophisticated than they
were. Or maybe it is some-
thing else. David Walker,
managing director of Work-
place Management, once
part of ICL, now merged
with Chesterton's Facilities

and Property Management
division, puts it more scepti-

cally: “Some enlightened
users are more demanding
than they were. Other occu-
piers are going through a
learning curve. The most
advanced are those in the IT
and financial sectors who
are looking for maximum
building efficiency and flexi-

bility. Huge stocks of unused
buildings are growing out

there, which wfil never be
used again."

The key to maximising the
efficiency or buildings is the

ability to respond to variable

demand. First came "down-
sizing" and “outsourcing" as
companies shed staff and
peripheral activities in the
campaign to reduce liabili-

ties and overheads.

Next came a reappraisal of
the space requirements of
the core operations and per-

sonnel to be retained. Here
the buzz words are “hot
desking" and “hotelling".
The old pattern, in which
each employee had a perma-
nent desk space, may be
over. Sales staff who are
usually on the road, for
example, may only need to

borrow a desk temporarily
vacated by a colleague.
Senior managers who spend
much of their time visiting

branches may not need per-

manent offices but, like
hotel guests, could book a
room and assistants. With a
laptop and a password they
can create a virtual office

anywhere, with access to all

company information.
The hotel principle is

mostly applied internally as
companies exploit their
existing stock of buildings.

But it has also spawned a
new property sector: the
business centre. These offer

serviced suites of offices on
flexible leases. Regus Proper-
ties. which has two such
centres in London with two
more poised to open (as part
of an international operation
spanning 65 centres, soon to
reach 80) is only one of
about 90 business centre
operators in London, accord-

ing to owner/managing
director Mark Dixon.
Mr Dixon identifies at

least four types of users for
his business hotel facilities:

newcomers to a market, test-

ing a product, but with, as
yet, no permanent base

there; project teams who
require a base for the dura-

tion of a project’ "touch
downers” who may usually
work elsewhere, possibly
from borne, but need to
touch down somewhere for
occasional meetings or com-
munications sessions; and
sales teams who can be
made more effective cm the

road if they have a base
from which to make their

sorties.

Among household names
which have used Regus facil-

ities are a Trafalgar House
project team building a
bridge in Portugal, Marks &
Spencer’s development team
preparing its first German
store opening in Cologne,
and Nestle sales forces. All

can be provided with work
stations, meeting rooms,
basic catering and even
video conferencing facilities.

Behind the shift in build-

ings use is the imperative to

drive change. And that, says
Chesterton’s David Walker,
probably means outsourcing
buildings management.
In-house managers, however
feisty at the start, become
encrusted with their own
ways of doing things. An
independent, outside man-
ager brings a wider vision

and must keep up to date or
face losing the contract
Buildings management is

a huge, if anonymous activ-

ity. Some say it costs compa-
nies between £500bn and
£l,000bn a year. Only about 5
per cent of that currently
goes to independent manag-
ers. Procord, part of Johnson
Controls, is the market
leader with £400xn under
management; Chesterton
manages about £200m.
The potential is obvious. If

companies no longer need
surveyors to find them more
space, they wfil still need
them to drive change
through more flexible build-

ing use.

IF YOU’RE THINKING
OF SETTING UP A CALL CENTRE

W-f&f

X&T r-
•

THIS IS THE ONLY TIME
WE’LL ASK YOU TO LIFT A FINGER

If you're looking fertile perfect- base for a centralised call handling operation then the only move you need to make Is to call

Merseyside Development Corporation. We. have the contacts and expertise to cut through the red tape that often comes with

. / • relocating, expanding or setting upe business aijd can make the whole process as simple as possible for.you. We can helpyou

access, a wi$e variety' of financial assistance packages and can provide a range of premises, or prime development sites, in

impressive waterfront locatrorts;"iftl|'this,.plus a pool of skilled, enthusiastic labour means Merseyside has never been a better

option. ^farther information, make thatcall today and contact Jean Waters at MDCon the number below.

call now on 01 51 227 3245
A
3^ent MERSEYSIDEUUOHb

. .. DemOPW^<OWOft«WN
jtarHyslda Development Corporation, |th Boor, Royal Uvor Building, Pior Hand, Liverpool L3 1JH. E-Mail: 1Dl377,a65@Coinpus«rv«i-com FT SO
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Stronger dollar lifts European high-yieldersc

government bonds

By Richard tapper

in London and Lisa Bransfcen

in New York

Economic data fuelled fears

of n rise in US interest rates,

hitting Treasuries and
depressing some other mar-

kets. However, high-yielding

European countries again

outperformed, helped by a

stronger dollar and percep-

tions that they are making
progress towards meeting
the Maastricht criteria for

European monetary union.

Strong figures on housing
starts increased speculation

that the Federal Reserve
would raise interest rates

next Tuesday, sending US
Treasury prices lower in

early trading.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year treasury was
down i? at 96jk to yield 7.060

per cent. At the short end of

the maturity spectrum, the

two-year note was & lower
at 99£. yielding 6.279 per
cent The December 30-year

bond future was % weaker at

lOS^a-

Prices began to tumble
after the Commerce Depart-

ment released data showing
that housing starts advanced

45 per cent in August, the

highest rate since March.
The figures suggested that
higher long-term interest

rates have bad little effect

on the pace of housebuilding

in the US. Economists had
expected housing starts to

have been flat

Ms Marilyn Schaja and Mr
John Bailey of Donaldson,
Lufkin & Jenrette said:

“These data . . . are more
ammunition for those policy-

makers wanting to raise

rates and, therefore, rein-

force our view that the Fed
will implement a 25 basis

point hifcg in rates at next

week's policy meeting.”

Also troubling to the mar-

ket was an increase in the

prices paid component of the

Philadelphia Fed's survey of

September business activity.

While the overall index of

business activity fell, the
prices paid component rose

from to 18 from 4.6 in
August.

B The French market
responded positively to the
Bank of France’s decision to

reduce the intervention rate

by 10 basis points to 355 per
cent, a cut which takes the
differential between this rate

and the German repo rateto
25 basis points.

Prices rallied across the
board In the wake of the cut.

On Matif, both the December
Plbor and notionnel
contracts lost ground in the

afternoon, mainly reflecting

weakness in the US, before

settling at 9651 and 123.32,

up 0.04 and up 058, respec-

tively.

In the cash market, the
market comfortably
absorbed extra supply of
two-year and five-year

BTANS. Indeed, yields on
the two-year benchmark fell

by S basis points, while
yields on the 10-year bench-
mark were unchanged.

July producer and whole-
sale price figures in Italy

provided some support in
early trading

, with the

strength of the lira buoying
the market later.

On litre, the December
BTP 10-year contract settled

at U8J5^ up 0,48. In the cash
market, the 10-year yield
spread over Germany
declined by 9 basis points, to

295 points.

Spanish, and Swedish
bonds also performed
strongly, with 10-year yield
spreads over Germany tail-

ing from 216 to 207 basis

points and from 162 to 152
points, respectively. •

Ms Phyllis Reed. European
strategist with BZW in Lon-
don, suggested the markets'
muted response to Wednes-
day’s French budget could
be encouraging hopes that
the high-yielders might also
be able to meet Maastricht
criteria on fiscal deficits. She
warned, however, that for

the moment atleast, Spanish
spreads are rniKfroiy to fail...

much further.

B German M3 figures
showed money supply accel-
erated by 8.7 per ..cent in :

August, up from &6 per cent
in July. The impactwasr soft-

ened,. however, bythelFO
business confidence Index
far August, winch showed a
marginal rise from July's
94.1 to 94.4. Bonds closed
only slightly lower, with the
10-year December contract

.

on Liffe at 98.07. down 0.04.

B Gilts were resilient,

despite stronger than expec-
ted M4 figures. On Liffe, the
long gilt settled at - 10714,.

down &. The 10-yeaxv yield
spread over Germany was
unchanged at 178 -basis
paints.

UK launches second $2bn
offering in two months

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer iskandar

The United Kingdom, rarely

seen on the eurobond mar-

ket. yesterday eclipsed other

issues by launching a S2bn
five-year floating-rate note,

its second transaction in just

over two months.
Although the Bank of

England describes such
issues as “routine debt man-
agement”, every launch of a
UK sovereign eurobond is

considered a landmark by
market participants.

Lead managers HSBC and
NatWest said the placement
process was given a boost
from the outset, with stron-

ger than expected demand
from Asia - notably Japan -

where 30 per cent of the
issue landed.

“Our allotment was three-

times oversubscribed," said
one participating bank.

BZW, the book-runner,
said it bad to start refusing

orders early in the process.

But the “very strong demand
allowed us to ensure the
paper ended up with top
quality investors”.

Most bankers Involved
admitted that the issue was
tightly priced, but said this

did not seem to dampen
demand. The quarterly cou-

pon amounts to Libid minus
Vfc. and the five-year paper is

callable after the third year.

The strong credit of the
UK, along with “rarity
value”, were cited as the
main factors stimulating
investor appetite. Uncer-
tainty over US interest rates

also contributed. “This is a
floater-friendly environ-
ment.” one banker said.

A global bond issue was
considered, but the Bank felt

the extra demand from the
US such a structure would
have generated would not be

needed. Furthermore, a
global bond would have
generated additional
costs linked to the obligation
to register the issue in the
US.
Traders were bidding

99.785 for the paper in late
trading in London, up from
the issue price of 99.745.

“We are delighted with the
strong international
demand.” said Mr Ian Plen-
derleith, executive director
at the Bank. “This issue suc-
cessfully ends our $4bn refi-

nancing.”

An existing $4bn floating-

rate note issue will be
redeemed at the end of the
month. The UK issued the
first leg of the refinancing

on July 15, $2bn of fixed-rate

bonds also maturing in 2001.

The issue by Denmark of
DM500m of five-year bonds
would have gained more
prominence had it not come
on the heels of the UK issue.
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The deal, motivated by a
large lead order, aimed to
satisfy strong demand far
sovereign bands in D-Marks,
according to SBC Warburg,
joint lead manager with
Nomura.

A FFrlbn issue for Elec-

trolux was partly motivated
by demand for long-term
bonds from French Insur-
ance companies. Lead man-
ager BNP said although the
Baa2 rating was a drawback

for some, fund managers
conducting their own credit

assessment were temptedby
the high yield, in an environ-

ment where top quality
issues are offering single-

digit spreads.

CAprTAL^MARKETS^NEWS^DlGEST

Ghana Cocoa gets

terms
tteGtanaCocoa
terms from commercial banks on its 3275m

SrZ of the biggest AfitamP®®^nanaI*
deals in the syndicated loan market.

International, which arranged the
vJsaEmbed,

Sumitomo Bank, said the deal had 0
, its size had

with$440m raisedin general syndication, and

been increased from an original $225™; monev to finance
The Cocoa Board, which will usettemoMyto nnance

purchases of cocoa beans for the 19»-?7Jgg®*-
barrowed the money at a rate °f^k?Sri^5basls points
Libor, 20 basispoints less than in 1995 and 25 Dasis

that for deals

not weakened, tanks are willing to
at

to fail " said Mr Robert Halcrow, head of syndications a

Rabobank IntematianaL . 1l1irnt nf
Tha U-month loan is secured against assignment ot

contracts between the board and buyers m OECD
ojuntries. Some 43 tante tave parti^t^to the

Prior to general syndication, Citibank International and

NatWest Markets joined as cQ^urangereand
TjnnAnn

underwriters.
' " Ibcftard Lapper* London

JR East to raise $600m
East Japan Railway Company (JR East), the largest of the

train operators to emerge from the break-up ofJapans
^

nationalised railway network in the late 1980s, yesterday

announced plans to issue at least S600m of 10-year bonds.

The bonds,.which are to be listed oh the Luxembourg

stock exchange, are intended to reduce the company s

inherited burden of long-term debt standing al Y44XX)on

($46bn) in March 1996. The company has forecast that

non-consoHdated operating revenues and net income m
the year ending March 1997 will be approximately the

same as the Yl,9G0bn and Y57.4bn, respectively, of the

year before. Charles Batchelor. London

EOE set to drop dealing plan
The Amsterdam-based European Options Exchange is

poised to abandon a protracted and costly attempt to

combine open outcry and screen trading. It is the only

fjngnr-rai futures market to have sought to set up
«twiiiiffliiy|ii^ dealings on and off thp floor, but a trial run

has led EOE management to the conclusion that this is

“humanly impossible”.

It is to recommend to members that they choose

between two alternatives - either confining the market’s

FI 41m Switch electronic system to small lots, or creating
an automated order book, which would require an
«w-h«ngp official to determine whether the best price

came from the floor or the screen.

• ABN Amro, the large Dutch bank which owns Hoare
Govett in the UK, has bought 74 per cent control ofDom
Maklerwiri, a Polish stockbroker. The three year-old firm

wfiQ. be renamed ABN Amro Hoare Govett (Polska).

GOnfen Croanb. Amsterdam

idN*ata--»
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Day’s Woefc Month

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE} DM250.000 points ol 100%

Rad
Coupon Dole Price change YMd ago ago

Auatrala 6.750 11/06 01.6770 -6130 7.96 606 609
Austria 6250 05tt» 1000600 -0.040 014 626 630
Belgium 7.000 05/06 1042700 - 629 650 663
Carada * 7.000 13/06 87.1300 -0220 7X0 7X1 723
Denmark 0000 03A36 1068000 -0.040 7.13 726 724
France BTAN 5.500 10/01 100.7430 _ 523 645 5X6

OAT 0500 10/D6 102.0400 +0.040 HW 630 638
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 10U4700 -0.070 618 628 629
Ireland 0000 08/06 1061000 -6040 726 7.42 7.00
Italy 0500 02/06 1065520 +0500 0931 9.10 923
Japan No 140 0600 06/01 121.1136 -0.060 1.77 1.86 2.17

No 182 3.000 03/05 1012176 -0.040 2.B3 223 3.19
Nothorionda 8.500 06/08 117.4300 -0220 006 621 627
Portugal 9^00 02/08 1062100 +0.160 820 6X3 829
Spain 8.800 04/06 103X000 +0.990 823 681 694
Sweden 0000 02/05 89.7368 0510 7.70 7.91 824
UK Gila 6000 12/00 103-14 -1/32 7.03 7.04 7.06

7^00 12/08 97-31 +1/32 7.79 724 7.79
a.000 10/08 108-08 -4/32 722 727 721

US Treasury
*

7.000 07A38 100-30 -12/32 685 686 646
6750 08/26 96-04 -20/32 7.08 7.08 670

ECU (French Govl) 7.000 04/06 1Q2.7200 +6190 660 660 681

Strike

Wee Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct NOV
pure —

Dec Mar

9800 0.19 028 022 025 012 051 67S 1.74

9850 ao3 025 057 086 0X6 078 120 225
9900 021 020 026 020 024 1.13 122 226
Eat. voL total. Crita 11304 Ma 13038. Piwrfcus day* opan Int. CaBa 1567BB Pula 10B0O€

FT-ACTUARIES
Price indices

UK an*

FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Thu Day's Wad . Aeenaod xd acy.

Sap 19 crianga % Sap 18 Waroat ytd

-'Low coupon yield —- Medium coupon yMd-~- Wflh ooi^on ytod-
Sep 19 Sap IB Yh. ago Sep 19 Sap i6 Yr. ago Sap 19 Sep 16 W. ago

Italy
a NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES

(UFFg- Lira 200m ICOtfw of IQOTt

1 Up to 5 yeera (22) 12124 a00 12120 124 729 5 yro 7.16-

2 5-15 years (20) 148X7 024 14641 321 721 15 yra 603
3 Over 15 years (B) 16126 026 161X9 2.14 923 20 yro 614
4 frradeernabiaB (B) 18696 020 18826 4X6 726 hrod.t 620
5 Al Btodce (56)

• • •
• v

142X7 003 142.66 228

'av
614

7.16

ans
ai3
aie

7AT
iso.
70S
ass

753
8.03

B.12

753
&03
&12

7-47

7.96

7M
758
ao2
aiz

728 7.53

&02 8.06'

8.13 aos

taototantod ;DEX2
Open Sett price Change Ffigh Low BO. vol Open M;

Dec 117^9 118.12 *0.-18 11U14 117^3 44100 70486
Mar 117^0 117-42 +0-4S 117^0 117^0 168 550

HAUAH GOVT. BOM) {BTP] FUTlfflBS OPTIONS (LBTQ LMOIkn lOOths ol 100%

6 Up la 5 yearn (1)

7 Over 5 yean (11)

B Al stocks (12)

Araspa gron letanpUan >Wd> an *»w above. Coivon Banda; Low. 0*-WS; Madunc BW-IIRiH; Hph: 11N and owr. t Rat.yMd. ytd Year to data.

20029 020 20099 327 4X3 Up to 5 yro 1.19 1.18 226 *090 :-02f -.1.74'
'

16922 002 18929 1.18 326 Over 5 yro 658 328
.

663 a.35 .j.635 323
188.75 002- 18671 122 326

jfiiaa acts

Strike

Price Dec
• CALLS

Mar Dec
PUTS

Mar

11800 124 1.69 122 227
11250 128 1.46 1.46 254
11900 085 124 1.73 222

id*

:r»i

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Sep 19 Sep 18 Sap 17S«p 16 Sap 13 Ylr ago high* Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
. Sop 18 Sep 17 Sap it Sap 13 Sap 12

E8L VOL tetri, Cota 3122 Pus 102a Pravtoua do/a open ML. Cata 71375 PuJa 1O101B

London ctering. *Naw YurK mht-day

t Gnxx (inc&K&ng wUthatiring tax af ("5
(

Piwbk us. un in xm, atnm n dKtixa

YMdK Local moriM
eanf pnyabh by norraridwiM

OourskMMS

Spain -

NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Oovt Sece. (UK) 93A4 93.14 93J2 93-45 93^8 94SS 96A4 91 .50

Fixed Manet 113.14 113.10 113.18 11324 11310 11321 11323 11374
GK Edged batpain*
5-day wtragt

09.1

936
936
87JJ

922
85.1

85.8

B1.7

610
739

(IB

*
far ISM. Oouwranorx awwltfas liirii aface wauptadun. 127.« pWOUSSt, tow «8.18 (OS-OT/7B). Rxod Manat Mgh afaoo owmptaaon: 13307 (2U010ML low 6003 (0M7V73). Bob 100:

d Ffitad I

- " 'Oovwmam Saeurtflaa ismxn and I E 1828. 8E aoMKy mdfaaa rabaaad 1074.

US INTEREST RATES Dec

pan Sett price Change High Low Eat voL Open ht
10390 104-47 -*056 10447 10369 83693 69,845 FT/ISIV1A INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Latest Treasury BIBs raid Bond YMds
DpH rrvp^ti

RV
Bn*n Iran rate 1 Trine nonas- . - 526 Rvaynr _ 624
Fed finds
Fedhanu at kdenonttan

& Sumotth —
Orojw

... 5.48

525
10-year 626

70S

UK
NOTIONAL UK OUT FUTURES (UFFET 233000 32nda at 100M

Open Sett price Change hfigh Low Eet vol Open Int

Sep 106-02 108-06 40-02 108-06 108-00 1029 15595
Dec 107-15 107-18 40-02 107-19 107-06 50162 114072
M LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) E50.Q00 841ha of 100%

Lbfad we the Meat htnmaflonal bonde far which there far an edeguala aaoonday markaL I

BU Otfar Chg YMd
t prion ataTriO pm an SeptoitaMr 18

Hd Bid aawChgYWd towed BU Offar ChgYMd

U3 dollar snuuns Sweden 8 97

Abbey Nall Twesuy S*z 03 _ 1000 87* -1* 705 Untod Klngdbm 7la 97 _
ABN Amo Bw* 7^ 05 TOO 08 Sri* 754 VfefOMpan M Fh 7 03 .

African Dev Bk 7^ 23 500 99 95% Ja 782 World Bank 0 15 .

.2500 KM^ 105*8

.5900 104 KM^a

.1000 104% 105/9 -4 603 Danmark 6i« 96 £

150 Attey NS Deeuy 8 03 2 — 1000 1015 1D1t« Jj 7.76

338 attbhtoidB%23E 190 91^ 92>| -W 998

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFtSOOPOO

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS

Dee Mar

107 0-39 1-06 1-28 1X7 0-07 0-38 0-60 1-63
10a 0-06 0-37 0-68 1-18 0-38 1-05 1-26 2-34
100 0 0-17 0-34 0-59 1-32 1-49 2-02 3-11

Eta. woL fatal. Ctab 1823 FWa 433. Awtaui rtayta opan kto. Cata 30*21 Pun 1BQGS

Atierta RovSrne 7s! 93

Aden Dev Bar* 6V 05

.

Austria 8^ 00

.

.1000 10^9 102% -% 651 World BK* 5% 03

2000 33% 33% -% 591 Dcpb RrerKS 7% 03 E .

.750 94% 94% -% 7.18

.400 106 105% -% 6.76 SMBS RMNC STRMQK1S

.3000 100% 100% 674 BB803E.

.800 100% 100% -! 030
500 96% 96% 780

Beden-Wiertt L-Ffri 6% 00— 1000 KB% 103% -% 682 Arian Dev Balk 0 13

.

BriRomaatTi* 04 TOO 31% 32V -3 1121 Aurirfa 4>a 00 .

,500 37*2

1000 1Q2l( 102% 757
.500 102% . 103 630
.
500- 103% • 1W 854

38% 5-19 HSBC Hoktagi 115B 02 £ 153 113% 1T8% 80S

QaaoWUnmeB^aSE.
Hareorv103s97E

,

BenkNadOameeriMm.
Bqier Vaetrat* B% 00

EMoMnBb 03

.

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL vol Open InL

Dec 12324 12322 +0.08 124.X 123.74 133.018 216088
Me 123 76 12320 +0.06 123.90 123.70 763 16390
Jun 123.0B 123.14 +0.08 12328 12320 183 88

Ecu
ECU BOW? FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Mtah Ookirtaa 7% 02 .

MahOae021 —
Canada 8% 06

,1000 101% 101% -% 555 CDuid Brppe 4% 93

. 500 103% -% 688 Denrak4% 09

91% 91% -% 7X3

.TOO 105% 106 4% 370 faVy 10% 14

E

250 103% 103>2 4% 237 Jfrpaa Dev Bk 7 00 C .

.TOO 104% 100

-500 103% 103% -% 7-03 BB6%04—
.1500 14 14% -% &14 Finland 7% 00.

1000 103% 103%
, 300 113%- '114%.

230 Laid Sacs 9% 07 £ .

221 0r4w1o 11% 01 E .

.400 TI5% 115% .377

. 200 9B% IX -% 7X17

, am 105% IX 334

Dec

Open Sett price Change High

82.06 0224 +0.18 9228
Lew EaL voL Opai Int

92.04 2283 7216

Qrartp Kong Al 5% 03 .

CNneB%04.

95% -% 725 toafcnd 7%X.

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Qedtt Fender9% 99

.

Danmark 5%X

15X 05%
-DX 06% 37 4% 725 htar Amor Dav 4% D3 .

1000 93% 93% -% 734 Ortario6%X

. 300

425 Pow«genB%(33E.
IX 112% 113% -% 725

112% 4%. 327 SovarTieri 11%XC—

.

, 100 lift TJ4 ' 373 Tcfcyo SecRower 11 01 C

.

.ex 105 105% 321 TCNZRo9% 02 «S___

.250 J04% ,104% 1% . JJE- ,

105% 105% -% G7B Qmbec Hytto 0 06 ,

4X 112% TI2% -% 432 Wfarid Bank 9 X N2S ,

. IX 110% 110% 7.17

IX 113 113% '-% 730
.75 10ft 103% 4% 3n

Stake
Price Od

- CALLS -
Nov Dm Od

- PUTS “
Nov Dec

120 - - . . 604 0.12
121 - - - - 028 020
122 120 - 220 0.01 0.16 034
123 0.94 - 1X8 025 024 660
124 623 0.81 28 633 0.71 698
£»«***w. cm tasai pim i&mo Puma nay* op*i «, cm isuia Puta 135.740

US
US TREASURY BOM) FUTURES (081) S100.000 32nda of 100%

Ent Japat Rribay 3% 04

.

BBBW.

1000 96% 99% -% 637 SNCF704

,

IX 101% 102% .4% 430 Craft Locate 01 FR .

BB 0% 07

.

.ex 96%
500 94%

08% -% 725 Sweeten 4% 03 ,

Sap
Dee
Mar

Open Latest Change High Low EaL voL Open tnL

108-16 108-03 -0-14 108-28 108-03 10603 22^72
108-00 107-19 -0-15 106-10 107-19 241,720 367,638
107-20 107-05 -0-15 107-25 107-06 326 21-023

Bee da France 9 96 ,

95% -% 330 MridBank021
.1X0 109% 103% 539 WoddBw*701

.2® 102% 102% 4% 305
BOX 102% 102% -% 531

_ , ,
7000 102% 102% -L70

5X 105% 105% 4% 337 Dae de France 8% 22 FFr__ 3000 119% 110%. 7X
' 522

. 450 lift' 119% 421 Durvnwk 5% 90 FFr

Ea-tn Bank JapoiBX .

Sport Oav Cttp 9% 98.
Bonn Csptal 0 04

.200 10ft 10ft 840

, 700 27% 26% 4%
600 114% 119 4% 333 nLOMMB RATE NOTES

. BOO 104% 104% -% 7X YEN STftNGHIB
BU Olhr CJopa

FW Home lean 7% X

.150 104% 105% -% 854 BatfunSBB
.TOO S7% 57% -% 7JJ2 Grata Functor4% 03

ISM 101% 101% 534 BB 6% 00

154 -i 99 _ 1000

.... , t% 232 ftatonlro % X . „
' 750

100000 lift 117% -% 131 2000

, 75000 lift 111%
.76X0 111% 111%

Radwri Nril Mon 7-40 04 1500 102% 102% -% 7.13 Br-fen BMc Japan 4% X — 10XX 111% 111% -% 232 OCCEOWEai 200

GeraiMy
NOTIONAL OeRMAN BUND FUTURES (LKTE)" DM25U000 lOOtfw of 10094

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOQm KXXtu of 10096

FMandS%07
Fad Motor Cats 6% X
Qananf Mta013
NFhanosftM

100% 100%
1500 88%

24%

Dec
Mar

Open Seu price Change High

96.13 SG.D7 -0.04 98.16
97.08 97.11 -0.04 S7M

Low
9737
97.08

EeL vol Open inL

153700 226668
50 1665

Open Ctoee Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Dee 122.26 12230 122.10 14S3 n/tr .

Mar 121.19 121.19 121,19 10 n/ta
‘ URRE Anna abe traded on APT. Ail Opan Inaaraat Sga. et far pwMaua dey.

Intor-Amr Dev 6% X .

hto-Anw Dev 7% X
MHnanee5% 89 —
tatyeoa

.

.350

628 frtarAmarDev7% X .

90% 653 uyftOt.
25% 4% 831 faly 5 (H ,

07% 07% -% 631 ^paiDw8k5X_
,1X0 93% 03% -% 720 Japan Dow Bk 8% 01 .

. 30000 119% lift
105% 106% .
115% 115% -% 230 Lyormafa 030 96

.

toy ft 23

UK GILTS PRICES
Dm Bk ft 01

. KriMfrBac tawtrftx.
M*MHtaBac7%(Q _
Ontario 7% X

-Wta- -BZoarii,
H BaJ Price E tor- Hgh lot

Sktati-UaarotoflfiYaanl
CwmtDiltloe 19® _ as* 353 100% — irati
Innl3%pGlN7^

—

12.94 SSI IB2U 10BU
fcjtenotoe 1937 10JO iau unn — Wfi
riefaCw Jjie i997*$_ 5-33 3« won -h 10TB
TrkBVk 1997ft 053 M2 razy ft 10%
UWJ5cc 1097 1170 aot 109% ft USA
E**0Vpcram 933 613 HKU ft 10ft
IiW 7%jk 1995)4 7.14 623 101 >711 —. USA
imtaWtfcims-Wtt- on ifii 1W1 — 10*%
TraniStocSHtt 112S 64B11EU« ft K3A
DanaclM 1052 853 lift ft »4%
Trrai 9%pc 1988U 894 857 OBm ft 19BA
TnaaftailfrdeHSB to to — WMi
Eadi 1St«pc IBM rase OOB llSJbfl ft lT*il
Irate lOtoc 1990 SE2 era 109,1 — I12A
Trees6* 19® 610 067 ft m
Canaan I0%pc 199- 033 054 109H U21i
toi-SaSBOH 847 653 109% ft iroH
TnaalfacSOOd 1057 703 110% -* wp
Tnaa 14pc 198-1 1250 033 U2A
ireiaSpcnout 7.74 703 103% ft 10ft
TowntaRteasni. - -

9ft
Irate 10^2001 804 7.15 non _ 114

-VWd_ -52m*-
JritadWetC *w- Hub Um (11 g Mrat +Br- Law

OatarKOnkdtonkftOI

.

PntipriftX,

9933 1X01
0037 10005 5.7500

9035 0071 52052

_ . 9038 0073 42578

170 ttrn««NcOS Fki-%*-_ 7X 9030 0038 54062

2-18
Q«* UwMliAM XO .8010 9834. 59375

.... . 280 Lyamafa 030 96 —— 1250 0029 10008 59406
TOOX lift 110% -% 1-44 ^“frwFhanoeAXDM _1X0 10001 1X10 33750

* ZOS ylNri Mcrt-AX 1000 9070. 0930 53077
130 IS® 9038 0038 54809
230 500

. 1OOJ0 '• SBSSt

'

;Q77 —r—r- XO 10045 .1X34 -57812
'013 “7 - 1500 10030 -ioax

.
5C8T5

toy %X Ecu 1500 1X22 1X30 Afawn
LKB BadarnWLiart Ffrn -% X . 10X pat» ncoa 54753

.TOO 101% 101% -% 7.11 Cra0ForK*r7XO2U=r 2000 102% ' 103% -% - 73B Uoyda Bar* Pap 6 010 600 8533 0725 58296
3000 101% 101% -% 723 SB7%XLR 3000 IX Iffl

. 500 101% 101% -% 723 SNCFftX
S7% 97% 638 todnftx'.

. 120000 121% 121%
'117% 117%

i
3000 04% 94% 7.16 Bmdnftn

. 126000 117% 117%

.3X0 8ft 80% % ax VMndBank5%Q2

.

,
son ks% 105% -% 093
13G0 94% 91% -% 738 OlHBt SIBAMMS

150000 105% 105%
. 250000 116 113%

Tm 7%0C 20Xtt
Tto*7Lpe2Q08H:

]“§ Tnaa6* 2002-Stt_

S9U lira* Ji Lee 2003-7—
102B TiM*Siaie20Q7fl

—

’WU Tnaai3%K 2004-8—
^ TibbiApe 2008 tf

7M8PE2O0B

1IBU TraatBI/tjcanotl—
uoQ OMvteeusniti

—

7.66

7.70

735
0.71

013
10.06

330
798

7JS

332

778 87H
7.82 BBUte

7.70 IOOU

731 121

738 104%

748134dri

730 10ft

735100*ri

005 84%

003 106*

W1B
4* 1034c

104U

W54
+i 1080

+A l«H
-a 104%

*a nai

si%

1108

1B1A

TOB
IX
00B
>1 %
104%

00%
inn
lOSfi

(MS

2%pcV1 (7&3|

2%pe-os _paa
4%iEWtt__(1B4
Tpe’OB ,

S»i9G 'S3-—_—.(7S4I
Z^pcTI (74.B)

2%frt'1S PU>
gac-w on*
2ljyC20 (Bid)

2h*rm (07J)vievm—nail

DlSS

xn
332
110
126
030
3.46

U1
838
162
331
332

113 1138
331U23Hd
M7 1

'

140 1

338
168
366
171 141%
175 15ft
370 143%
STB 110% _
STB 117%

114 111A
IB3A T74fi

Quabec Hycfroft SB

Qj*acRav9n
SASiox.

. 200 105% 103% -% 0L9T Wrate Bank 8% 04 LFr

TOO 9ft 83 -% 7.20 ABN Ann 6% X R

-

.IX 1M% 105% 675 Audita 6% 90H

. 20X 110% 111%

. 1x0 raft Ks%

538 ®.
044 Mm 7ariend -% ag

.

43,

,0X 9082

SNCFftX.
Spate 0% 99 ,

1X0 105% TOft _% <23
_ . .TO HI 1T1% J* 624 ftultelAMDU

200 106% 103%. -% 70B Btkh Cofamtla 7% X CS 1250 103% 103% -% 728 a*d»eiVta>0»

9097 55B2S
10091 54453

9097 1O0K 57288

.200 109% 103% -% 057 Bal 10% 99 Ct

;

. 101A
173* 10U

Swdai ft(B.

WIN
** ia% 145*

TtwnweaVklyBro _
TanrwseeV*y6%X_
Tokyo Bars RowerftX .

Tbycte Motor ft X

.

-IX 10*% «S% -% 0S7 Coaji Itag 6J4gg ft X CS - 1X0 105% 106 -% 012 farfcOM.
, TOO S9% 60% -% 334 BB 10% 90 CS IX 107 107% 534 SP*^i»XDM
2000 97% 97% -% 7D6 BwcteFWKeft 93 Cl 275 K»% 109% -% 0.19 ^Vfcteita 00599 .

. 1000

- 500

-20X 10004 1X10 05X0
1X24 1X31 04402

5X 0084 9074 53375
000 9078 floor 54375

'2000 KXUB 1X18 53477

TOO 97% 97% -% 335 KMT Int Fin 1001 CS. . 4X 111% 112% -% BX Bwedan-%01

ifaMoyczoitatfr 83? 556 100ft ft lift IMS
Tnte 5toe 2006-12Jt_ &» 7J4 TBfld ft K% 75%
Traci sue an 3^ on 010 «06ta ft 103H ft
TIbm 7%J* 2012-15#-. ax 559 06fl ft Wifi 93*3
TtaroSpciOISti—

—

007 508 9ft ft 10ft 9ft
Tran* M, pc2)17# 529 5TS 10ft ft 111% 102%
Bek >2pe 2013-17 0S7 514 135ft ft 141)3 1S0U
Trau ape JOJift 010 010 OBfZ ft 9ft 4E

ftwwcttea ratal ndeaiptan ata on protected Marion N ID
10N aid C9 5N. H Rfluee In ptoertheaee show RR base far

tedtodno Ob 8 marttha prior m Inufr)m have been arflunad to
rafiad rebaring of BP1 to IX In Fabtuary 1937. Conroalon
facto 3645. FPl far Januay 1986; ISOLJ and far AuguaM900
1X1.

Llnbed Ktegdam 7% X
WtBDwiay 6% 01 —
WouankftX —
WbridBataft X _

.20X 95% 9ft -% 720 NpponTolTanftXCS 2X lift 111% J% 030

.UX 95% 08%. -% 399 OtaBtoSXCS TOO 104% 104% -% 723 C°to/aT7HLE BONDS

. 1930 0ft 00% 041 Ortofa Hytfro 1ft X CS 500 111% 111% ft 502
3000 102% 108% UB OntoKcMdljarilftMCS _ IX' lift 111 012
TOO 07% 07% ft 7.12 Quebec Hytfro 704 CS 10X 97 87% ft 7j66

12G KDX 1X11 5JB4SB

2000 XX 00BB 54141

Cook.

taued Mm 06 OOar Pram.

1800 9ft 08 ft 7.13 Quebec PHvlft 08 CS 200 100% 10ft ft M? ^ 604 X 9ft *7.W
. TOO raft . WS% 645 QuriRmv'im Ffcn Tim lift lift J. cm "a4*wta 7% X 65 1J7 lift 1171500 105% . Kft 645 Corns Brope 9D1 Ear T1X 113% lift ft &33 ^ n

® 1l37 It?

Ctk* Faidar 8%04 &u 1X0 100% 110% ft &BQ
*" 7,0 117% *838

DemkftXEeu TOO lift 112V ft M3 420 ^ ** "
, ,

EC8X Ecu 1TO 10ft IX ft. 527 fl0 ' 31X6 85% 9ft -U*
Badm-Wuntt L-Flmre B 99 - 2000 104% 104% ft 423 EB 1001 Ecu 1190 lift lift 557 M 572 1® 105% --lie

DBU15QE.MMK SIMKHTS
Aurirte8%24

;
2000 83%. 09%

Other Fixed Interest

Cnd Factor 7%
DxnwkftX
Depta Fteeroe ftX

.

notas tt Rail WceE^ar-
_52aerfl-
HB laa

Hrateflteialraaa
lima 7te 2001 44
T>eai9(ipe20B2

TrataSpeaxoti
Iwitam
ins 11 toe 2001-4_
FntagFxc IBM..
CurUpton iftpc 2004

Ttaaafitoc2DOt44- __
COta9%K2005
Tnmi2tot2003-5-..
itoa5 Jape 2X544

706
578
7.70

000
091
427
058
713
ia
3JB
510

7.10 au
7.M 111%
739 103*
745 113)}
727 llStt

047 82A
783 IMA
761 MB
7.71 111A
752 127%
7.72 IB

— 101*
*A H4%

rasa
-A 1f7ft— Ul.i
*A BSU

95U
1080
89%
X

Attar Dtvlftpc2W0—

.

ntm 1i%pe20i2
fratadCmBtoclK

—

SrtOpUSQ
13BCS7-2.

’JS
ContritApe.

9S9I

*ft 1140

A 131%— «W

*'ti*3%K44

‘"J*
Ctat»3toevi/«.

Tibbs SpeWAft

1230 COntato 2toft. —

.

1010 tnriL2%pc

era - 4ft ft SDH 46%
ara - CH -% •14
577 - «a n ea% 9ft
540 - 355 ft Sft Sft
ua - Ji ft 3Z5 29%
521 - a» % 3>A 29%

fats(kafrae tips2011-
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
Interest rate mystery keeps markets guessing
MARKETS REPORT
By Richard Adams
r^2e

.
dollar advanced

yesterday against the
D-Maxk but struggled tomake any impact against the
Japanese yen. amid uncer-
tainty in currency markets
over possible US interest
rate moves.
US economic data, show-

ing rising housing starts and
inflationary pressures,
raised expectations that the
Federal Reserve would
increase interest rates next
week.
The news moved the dollar

UP half a pfennig on the day
against the D-Mark. At the
dose of trading in London,
the dollar was worth
DM1.5140, compared with
DM1.5084 at the previous
day's dose.
Against the yen, the flniiai-

was hit by overnight selling,
until it reached the key
Y108.80 support level
Rumours that the Bank of

Japan was in the market

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGATWT

supporting the dollar at
Y109.0 steadied the currency
iu Tokyo. Dealers said far-
ther support far the dollar
came from higher purchases
of the currency by import-
ers.

The dollar ended . at
Y109J75, from Y109.070 on
Wednesday.
The D-Mark’s losses were

spurred by heavy Belling
against the yen. It finished
at Y72.19, from Y72.30.
Against the pound, the
D-Mark hit a two-month low
in intra-day trades of
DM2J3615, but recovered in.
London to DM2L3480, up from
DM2.3537.
The French franc held its

ground, despite the Bank of
France’s decision to mate a
10 basis point cut in its inter-
vention rate, to 3.25 per cent
The franc was aided by data

Sap is —Iraret— -Piw. don-
Stmt 1J62B 12615
i nm 12516 12619
3 rath 12513 12622
lyr 12S20 12615

from Germany showing
increased economic activity.

The franc ended at FFr3.404.
from FFrJL407.

The dollar's inability to
make a lasting impression
oh the yen remains a puzzle,
given the US upturn.
' The most disturbing news
for the market was that
August housing starts had
risen 4JS pea: cent, to U525m *

annually, the highest since

March 1994.
- The Philadelphia Fed's

headline index fell to 13.9 in
September versus 21.5 in
August,, but the closely-
watched prices-paid index
rose to 18, against 4&
Mr Paul Ghertkow, head of

global currency research at
UBS, said he believed the
Japanese authorities were
aiming for a Y120 dollar rate,

with a floor of YllO. Mr
Chertkow has recently
returned from Tokyo: “I
came back .with a strong
sense that a rale of Y116-
Y120 as policy remains In
place."

B The D-Mark received little

momentum from yesterday’s
buoyant German economic
figures. Annual MS money
supply growth unexpectedly
rose to 8-7 per cent in
August from 8.6 per cent in
July, despite forecasts of a
dficfinp to 8 per cent. The
monthly Ifo Institute busi-
ness sentiment index
showed a modest rise to 94.4

in August, slightly lower
than the~94-5 expected and

below market rumours ear-

lier this week of 96.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London, said: “I

thought this might have
given the D-Mark a lift, but
to he honest it hasn't”
The reason for that, Mr

Hawkins said, was that
European economic funda-
mentals were being
“swamped" by the political

moves over European mone-
tary union {Emu>. "That’s
one reason the D-Mark
hasn't responded to the
stronger numbers - France
and Germany have got into
bed, and it's pulling down
the D-Mark,” Mr Hawkins
said.

.

Mr Chertkow said: "There
are stjH people wondering

Sap 19 £ s
Cm* ffe41.1852 - 41.244 2BJSS0 - 2&5890
ttaaony 238.793 - 2388781540)10 - 154860
km 4BS3X0 - 4651-50300000 - 300000
XUMft 04647 - 04650 02997 - 02BSB
RAMI 4-3228 - 43204 £7880 - £7910
Russia 837580 - B38228 540280 - 540480
UAE 53810 - 5.0078 £8710 - £0730

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGA iRe
Ctodno Change BkUofler ' Dmfm MM

.

f^-pc*it on day praad Ntfi tow

Bmp*
Mania
Belgium

Denmark

Fianca

Germany
Greece ,

Ireland 1

Italy

Luxembourg
Nathcrtands

Norway
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
sent

(Seta 168207
(BR) 48.3400
(THO) 9.0363
(FM) 7.0245
(FFi) 78919
(PM) £3480
(Dr) 373.584

m 0S678

P-Fi) 4&3400
(FI) £8323

(NKi) 10.0464
(Ea) 238574
(Pta) 1B78B4
(SKi) 102811
(SFf) 18287

! 131 - 282
I B81 - 819
’328-401
190-299
885- 952
479-490
422-745

1 871 - 684
i 529 -791
I 991 - BIB
309 - 335
418 - 510
273 -474
472 - 718
713 - 90S
276 - 207

One month Three moottm One yar Beta of
Ram %PA Bate HPA Rale %PA&g. Index

18.4595 28 184145 2.8 - . 105J)
45245 £4 484)55 £4 47285 £2 1087
92228 IS- 94)024 1-5 82946 18 1072
74)201'

.
0.8 74)12 OJ - 858

1STTI £1 72537 12 743468 IS 106-5
£3431 £6 £3334 £5 £2912 £4 106-5

Austria

Belgium

Dtrenork

FMand
Fanes
Germany

Curing Change BHAdfcr
mid-point on day epread

) 102527 +0.0388 502 - 561

) 31.1700 +0.11 500 - 900

) 88288 +0.0178 258 - 278

)
4£294 -04)021 260 - 319

)
5.1832 +047143 522 - 542

I
1.5140 +0.0056 137 - 143

) 240290 +084 840 - 940

Day's mid
hitfi tow

102555 -102061
31.1960 314)460
52280 52090
4.8373 48120
5.1667 5.1380

1.5145 15072

One month Three months On* yam- JP Mogwi
Rato %PA Rats %PA Rata MPA Maa

2-3 10,4077

2.1 30505
1.7 52333
1.8 -M854
1.7 54*27
£2 14783
-83 25989

£3 1048
£1 1004
IS 108S
1A 84.6

lil 1084)

£4 1079
-73 66.7

- 1-2385
- 137B100

-00036 379-390

02 02661 07 02616 02 992 Ireland m 12026 -02092 018 - 033 12124 12010 12032 -04 1204 -04 12856 04 .

-22 2382 -22 24145 -22 762 Italy w 152000 +225 550 - 650 152720 152220 153075 -3.7 15382 -34 156125 -22 764
24 2.4 47285 £2 1007 Lucambaug OR) 31.1700 +011 500-900 31.1050 312460 31.115 £1 312075 2.1 30205 £1 1064
22 £6142 £7 £5665 £5 1062 Nathratands (R) 12973 +00068 968-978 12893 12904 1294 £4 12888 22 12551 £5 1064
12 102209 12 92374 1.1 906 Norway (NKO 04780 +02215 766 - 795 64793 64250 6475 02 B46S5 02 6433 07 972

-2.1 240.704 -22 - - 952 Portugal (Ea) 154350 +0515 320 - 380 154400 153.700 154.685 -24 155255 -22 157.4 -2.0 952
-12 198269 -12 190.789 -1.1 806 Spain (Pta) 127410 +0455 380-480 127290 128290 127.68 -24 12829 -2.1 12923 -1.7 604
02 102815 02 102795 02 902 Swwton (SKr) 6.6293 +00079 245 - 341 06351 6.6085 62284 02 82307 -0.1 H«wn 04 892
3.1 12129 32 12647 32 1112 Swttwtand CSFO 12436 +02029 432 -440 12443 12372 12401 34 12338 32 1 . 1 BB1 3.6 1102
- - - - - 852. UK W 12509 -00096 505 - 512 12621 12405 12505 02 12501 02 12527 -0.1 852

12 12342 14 12208 1.4 - Ecu - 12623 -02041 520 - 626 12562 12515 1.2S3 -0.7 12547 -02 12836 -09 -

Argentina (Peao) 12509 -00093 505 - 512 12621 12495 . . _ . . . . _ Argentina (Peao)
Bred (RS) 12806 -00095 801 -814 12919 12300 - . - . . . . Bred (RS)
Canada (CS) £1263 -02143 254 - 272 £1418 £1250 £1256 04 £122 02 £1139 02 842 Canadta (CS!
Mexico (New Peso} 11.6384 -02502 319 - 448 11.7001 112306 - - - - . . - Mexico (NawPeao)
USA m 12509 -00096 505 - 512 12621 12495 12505 02 12501 02 12527 -Ol 972 USA (X)

PacMo/MMta EaatMMca PacMcfllkMla East//
Australia (AS) 12628 -00148 617-638 12837 12914 12654 - 1.6 12704 -12 12957 -1.7 932 Austrrita (AS)

Hong Kong (HKS) 112917 -0.0745 B86 - 948 122782 112817 112838 02 11272 07 112522 02 - Hong Kona (HKS)
India Pa) 552854 -03428 203 - 105 55.7950 55.1100 ra . - . _ . India Pb)
brad (SI*) 42188 -0.0177 138 - 237 42421 42133 - - - - - - . Israel (Shit)

Japan (Y) 169489 -0729 392 - 548 170860 189200 168.744 5.1 107254 52 160239 5.1 1332 Japan m
Malaysia (MS) 32745 -00227 728-781 32006 32725 - - - - - - Malaysia IMS)
New Zealand (NZS) £2147 -0009 134 - 160 £2315 £2130 £2197 -£7 22292 -22 2263 -22 IIOI New Zealand (NZS)
PhBpptnas (P*») 406711 -02595 076 - 345 402270 4Q2050 - - - - . - - PWpplnn P«ao)
Saudi Arabia m 52161 -00364 136 - 186 52583 52122 - re - - - • , - Stud Arabia pH)
Singapore (SS) 2.1829 -0213 618 - 841 £1971 £1815 . - - - - - .Skigapam PS)
South AHoa (FQ 6-95P5 -0043 540-649 72037 62535

.

- - - - - - -
. South Africa P)

14)103 +03001 191 - 185 14)248 147190

South Korea (Won) 1278.13 -14.7 781 - 865 129SJ9 127725
Taiwan (raj 428484 -82702 232-735 428515 428230
Thribnd (BQ 398373 -82279 207-899 398220 383110

t Item tar 8m 15 BklMtar nrewh ta ttw tassf Spot wait show tayliia tadsasd
mm kwkd (9 cunant WMt rata. atitac «ar rsksnaal by «a Bwtt at Birin*
Mto+sbn in both ttri nt the Dotor Spot nMs dariwal torn THE vwnEUTBt! CU

-00007 708 - 713 13717 12701 1.3700 0.1 12712 02 1274 -02 8£2
+0214 020 - 070 72070 72020 7.686 -252 7251 -182 9.8145 =28.1 .

- - - - - - • - - 97.7

-02018 652 - 680 12699 12850 12675 -12 1271 -1.7 12897 -12 942
-22001 321 -326 7.7328 7.7320 7.7331 -0.1 7.7349 -0.1 7.7619 -0^ -

- 500 - 500 352600 352470 3525 -52 38.155 -6.1 37225 -5.4 .

+02082 692 - 741 3.1745 £1845 - . - - . - -

+0205 250 -300 109/470 109250 10623 42 10723 42 104.10 4.7 134.1

+02008 978-988 £5000 £4968 £4992 -0.4 £5053 - 1.1 £5288 -12 -

+02031 276-286 1.4286 1.4275 1.4311 -2.6 1/4369 -22 1/4615 -22 .

-0205 900-600 26.2700 26.1800 - - - - - -

-02002 495 - 010 3.7510 £7490 3.7506 -0.1 £7515 -0.1 £7548 -0.1 -

+02003 070-080 1/4065 1.4065 1/404 32 1298 2.7 12725 22 -
' -850-900 4.4810 4/4845 4235 -1£7 4225 -122 42385 -102 -

-425 000-300 827/400 823200 - . - - - - .

-0204 SOO - 100 272280 27/4090 27205 -02 2721 -0.1 - - -

+021 900-700 252830 252570 25/4725 -5.1 26.8426 -4A 2628 -3.6 -
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South Korea (Won) 824.150 -435 000-300 827400 823300 - - ...
Taiwan (T» 278000 -0004 900-100 275280 274890 27805 -82 2781 -0.1 ...
Thatald (BtJ 253850 +0471 800 - 700 253830 253570 254725 -5.1 25.8426 -44 2628 -33 -
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

whether the D-Mark’s
replacement will be as hard
a currency." He said that a
similar situation in mid-lddS

had benefited the dollar.

Analysts in London said

the MS growth left no room
for the Bundesbank to cut

interest rates. Mr Robin
Aspin all. an analyst at

National Australia Bank in
London, said: “Buba policy

is on hold for months."

B The Finnish markka will

not be linked to Europe's
exchange rate mechanism In
September. Mr Ilkka
Kanerva. obginyiflyi of the
Panic of Finland’s parliamen-
tary supervisors, said.

Mr Kanerva said it would
not be possible to decide to
linic the markka to the ERM
during the September 21-22

weekend, or the weekend of
September 28-29. He declined
farther comment.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cttyflno on
+44 990 209909

To fiubacribe, call +44 171 873 4378

MONEY RATES
September 10 Over

night

One
month

Three
rntha

Six

rare
One
year

Loo*.

ksor.

OS.

rete

Repo
me

Belgium 3£ 34 34 34 34 8.00 £50 _
week ago 34 34 3H 34 32 £00 £50 -

France 3Ht 34 3H 39 3* - 4.75

week ago 3U 34 99 38 4* 325 - 4.75

Qarmany 3i 3 34 34 316 420 220 3J»
weak ago 3i 3 34 34 3tt 420 220 320

Ireland S% 5H m 5% 34 - - 825
week ago 5% 5% 5fl SS 58 - - 825

Rafr 34 34 84 m 34 - 826 £50
week ago 84 84 34 84 84 - 825 829*-— —nTTMNiimn 23 » 23 34 - £00 £30
woflk ago 2V 29 2* 28 3* - 320 £30

SatalOKl 14 1H 1% i« - 120 -

week ago 1U 1% 2 25,- 24 - 120 -
us 5 54 53 SB 69 - 5.00 -
week ago 54 34 S4 SS 6* - 520 -

Japan 4 H 11 4 s - 020 -
week ago 4 tt 9 » 8

- 020 -

R S UBOR FT London
Interbank Rxtog _ 58 s* SB 61k - - -

week ago - S3 M 5% 64 - - -

US DotarCOa _ 5.18 520 5/45 5.75 - - -
week ego _ 5.1B 524 520 523 - - -

ECU Lhfced Da _ 44 44 44 44 - - -
week ago - 44 4% 44 48 - - -

SOR Linked Dm _ 34 34 33 3H - - -
weak ago - 34 34 38 3% - - -

t U80R h

m

etre* ttdra ntre are snared cure tor 810m quoted to tha merKet by tour
iritiuu banks nt lion areh worttog dtqr. Tho banka Me BMmre Trent. Bank el Tokyo,
taciayu nnd KWtonM WoWmtoerer.
Md ma nra ihown tor thn dmari Meney nm. VJ68 CDn, ECU 5 SDR Unkad Doprehi (Dr.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sop 19 Short 7 days Ona Thrao Six One

tam node* moral) morrtna rnooBw year

Belgian Fterc 3^-2i! 3A-2H 9^-3 3* - 3* 3* - 3*i 3% - 3^
Oartsh Krone 3J1 - 3*i 3(i - 3*+ - 3ft a’k - 3ft 3» - 3S. 4* -

D-Maric 3], - 2}| 3A - 2B 3b - 3* - 2il 3A - 31 3A - 3,1
Dutch Guflder 2ii - 2ft 212 -2ft - 2ft 20 - 2ft 35 - - 2J1
French Franc 3&-3& »A - 3& 30 -30 3% - 31! 30 - 35, 30 - 30
POrtUfluasa EBC. 7ft - 7A 7& - 7l« 7* - 7», 7,\ - 7>t 7* - 7& - 7&
Spanish Peaata 7ft - 7ft 7U - 7* 7& - 7i 7,V - Oil 7-6% 7-6%
Snaring 5%-S«* - 5% 50-50 50-5% 5% - 5ft 6* - B&
Swiss Franc 1/,-lft ifi - l£ 1ft - 1,». HI - ift HI - Hi 2A - HI
Can. Do«ar 4>4 - 4% - 3}| 4* - 3{| 4**80 4A-4A 40-40
US DoSar 5% - 5 5A - &A -SA - 5% 5% - 5i

7
« 5» - 5% 8% - 5ft

CtaSsn Lira 0% - 8 8% - 8 l» 30 - 80 B-BA 8U-B% 8* - 8
van J2 -% A- A A- A U-% h - 0 % - ft
Asian SSing 2ft - 2ft 2% - 2% 3-2% 3A - 2tl 3% - 3 3% - 3V,

Short twin ratre nra cal tor the US DoOar and Van. athare; two riqn' notton.

THREE MONTH PtaOK HITIIBM (MATH=)Pnris totntionk offered rn» (FFf 5nfl

Open SoUprioe Change High Low EaL vol Open InL

Dec 96.17 96JS1 +024 96/22 96.13 41,894 81/432
Mar 96.14 96.18 +022 86.18 98.10 9.767 38226
Jun 96.01 +021 98.04 «28 3,417 22.931

THRU MOMTH EUMMARK FUTURES (UFFE)' DM 1 m points Ol 100%
Open Sott price Change High Low Eat vol Open InL

Dec 96.82 96.81 -021 9623 96.79 31002 225511
Mar 96.71 96.70 -a02 96.73 96.86 22041 209364
Jun 96.52 9621 -0.01 9624 96.48 27183 158645
Sep 9625 9622 -022 9626 9621 19265 123367

TKRS MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFE)* LI 000m points Of 100%
Open Sett price Change Hgli Low Eat vol Open bit.

Dec 9124 9223 +0.09 92.04 91.93 23562 58724
Mar 9220 9227 +029 92.37 9£28 6887 29369
Jui 9£45 9221 +028 9222 92.43 2514 23823
Sop 92.46 9223 +028 9223 92.46 1250 11532
thrbe month who him fhahc roniMB urg 8Frtm powa at ioow

pen Son price Change hfigh Low Eat. vof Open InL

Dec 984)4 984)6 +04)5 98.11 98.04 12189 47003
Mar 9725 9724 +04)3 984)0 9722 5946 18781
Jun 97.77 97.72 +04)1 9720 97.72 2114 7136
Sep 97.58 97.48 +04)2 9727 97.47 1310 2136

* THREE MOMTH EUROWOI FUTURES (UFFE) VlOOm pointa of 100%

Dec

Open Sett price Change

99.34 -0.01

High Low EsL vol

0

Open bit

n/a
Mar 99.17 99.17 -0.01 99.17 99.16 100 n/a

Jtai 98J)8 96.96 0.01 98.96 98£8 50 n/a

THREE MOUTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points oT 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open bit

Dec 95.75 95.77 +0.02 95-78 95/74 1541 8454
Mar 95.72 95.75 +0.02 95.76 95.72 793
Jun 95.61 95.61 +0.01 95^2 95.60 188 2994
Sep 95/40 9541
* UFFE futures rise traded on APT

+0X2 95.41 9540 127 1862

-;iv?v*”

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sep 19 BPr PHr W

Belgtan (BRJ 100
.

184» 164
Dennreric (DKr) 93.49 10 849
Ftemoe (FFfi «M8 1121 1C

Oetnwny (DM) 2029 3248 341
Ireland W 49.94 9236 821

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

0Pr DKr l¥r DM B t
' R NKr -

(BFI) 100 18.69 16JO 4857 £002 4697 5445 2079
(DKr) 53.49 10 £844 2898 2619 2J912 11.12

(FFt) 6048 1151 ID £938 1£11 2982 £283 1288
(DM) 20^9 3.849 3404 1 0412 1006 1.121 4.280

(IE) 49.94 £336 £256 £426 1 2445 £719 1038
(l) 2.042 0^82 0JJ38 0.090 0041 100. am 01425

P® 1857 3434 3.038 0802 0368 8998 i £818
(NKr) 48.10 £982 7.952 £336 0963 2355 £619 10

(E*3 20.19 £775 3^38 0981 0404 9607 1.099 4.1 9B

(Pta) 2446
(SKr) 47.02

(SFr) 294)6

(E) 4824
(CS) 22.74

» 31.17

00 2822
39.02

Deniah Ktonnr, Ranch Franc. <

8.791 7.774

4285 4.143

9.037 7.982
4251 3.759

5227 5.158

5232 4.715

7294 6^50
•gun Ktunar. and I

6.776 2322
5210 124.1

104)5 2394
4.727 11£8
6480 1544
5229 1412
am • ias2

,
Yen, Eacudo. Lka i

SKr 8Fr

2127 3290
1128 £135
1826 2414
427B 0222
1022 1293
0434 Q4M1
3206 a733
1023 1219
4294 0206
5202 0276
10 1276

5.329 1

1028 1229
4235 0207
8228 1244
84)85 1.138

8297 1257
a per 100.

flMM) DM 12a000 per DM

Change High

1 6MM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Low Eat vol Open bit

a6704 a6708 -04)003 02708 £668
02755 -

I WUtMC FtmiWB QMM) SFt 125.000 per 9Fr

02125 02128 +04)003 021 S3 0212
_ 02210 +<02007 02220

02290 +04)006 02295

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Over- 7 day* One Three She One

S*> 1¥
night notice month morthe monthe year

. ;S

§:!£«:* -
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This Announcement Appears as a Matter ofRecord Only

ectorljapital

/*FARCE

Lafarge S.A. of France has acquired the majority Interest in

Voskresenskcement and
Voskresensky Cementny ZaVod

Sector Capital Initiated the Project and Acted as the Exclusive
Financial Advisor to Lafarge S.A.

Moscow, Russia
August 22, 1996

Corporate Finance and Merchant Banking Group
Telephone 7095-290-8656 Fax 7095-205-7077
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Report assesses US
gains from from third

world farm research aid
By Geoff Tansoy

Agricultural research
designed to help developing

countries has brought bil-

lions of dollars worth of ben-

efits to US farmers and con-

sumers, according to a
report from the Washington-
based International Food
Policy Research Institute
released yesterday.

The benefits from interna-

tional research on wheat
alone range from a conserva-
tive $3.4bn to a maximum of

$13.4bn between 1970 and
1993. say the researchers.
But they fear future benefits

are in jeopardy as US fund-

ing for such research has
fallen by 40 per cent since

1990 - to 837.2m from 880.1m
a year.
The two-year study by

economists at the institute

and the University of Calif-

ornia at Davis took wheat
and rice as examples of
crops that have benefited
from research done in two of

the network of 16 Interna-

tional Agricultural Research
Centres funded by the Con-
sultative Group on Interna-

tional Agricultural Research.
US contributions to the

International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Centre
(CYMMTj in Mexico for
wheat improvement since
I960 amount to 871m, which
makes the pay-back up to
190 times the investment.

“This is the first report done
trying to quantify benefits

from a US perspective." says

Dr Phil Pardy. lead author

and research fellow at the
IFPRI. which is one of the 16

CGIAR Centres. “We identi-

fied all the variety releases

[in the USI since 1970 then

tracked their genetics,” he
says.
“We identified the gains to

yield solely due to varietal

improvement and parti-

tioned it into that arising
from traits obtained from
CEMMTYT developed varieties

and the rest.”

The lowest values for ben-

efits are based on the most
conservative assumptions
while the upper levels credit

any gains to CIMMYT if

there is any CIMMYT ances-

try In the pedigree.

Two characteristics in par-

ticular have benefitted US
farmers - sem idwariness
and rust resistance. “Semi-
dwarfing makes plants
shorter and stronger, allow-

ing more or the plants’

energy to be directed to

grain production." says Dr
Pardy. “This means more
grain per acre of farmland
and. therefore, cheaper food.

Over 75 per cent of the US
rice acreage and 58 per cent
of the US wheat acreage con-
sist of semi-dwarf varieties.”

The US produced $7.7bn
worth of wheat in 1993 or
about 12 per cent of the

world total. In rice, US pro-

duction was worth S1.3bn In

1993 and it accounted for

about IS per cent of interna-

tionally traded rice. Almost
three-quarters of the US rice

acreage that year was sown
to varieties with Interna-

tional Rice Research Insti-

tute ancestry.

The study estimates that a
US investment of $63m since

i960 in rice research at the

IRRI has generated between
837m and $lbn in economic
benefits in the US. “Further
cutbacks in US contributions
to international agricultural

research threaten the invest-

ments already made - and
the many gains yet to be
realised,” says Dr Pardy.
The US accounted for just

over 12 per cent of the
CGIAR budget in 1995. the
EU almost 35 per cent and
Japan over li per cent He
fears further US cuts could
lead to other donors follow-

ing suit and points out that
the IRRI has already had to
lay off Large numbers of staff

this year.

Hidden Harvest: US Benefits
from International Research
Aid: Available free from
IFPRI. 1200 17th St, NW,
Washington DC 20036-3006.

Fax 202 467 4439. The report
summarises the full study -
A Productive Partnership:
The Benefits from US Partici-

pation in the CGIAR, to be
published later by EFPRL

South Indian tea gardens face fresh crisis

Production is down again while prices remain low, writes Kunal Bose

Tin group ‘would welcome new members’

The Association of Tin
Producing Countries would
welcome observers Vietnam
and Peru joining the organi-
sation following the with-
drawal of Thailand and Aus-
tralia, reports Renters from
Singapore.
Thailand, which will leave

from October 1, and Austra-
lia quit the ATPC because

COMMODITIES PRICES

both are becoming net
importers of tin, delegates
attending the executive
council meeting of the group
said.

Indonesia, Malaysia,
Bolivia, China and Nigeria
remain members. Zaire also
belongs, but is plagued by
political problems, produces
almost no tin and has

stopped attending meetings.
Brazil has observer status.

ATPC ministers are to
meet next week to discuss
the state of the tin market
and its export quota system,
which has been largely
ignored by members. There
is a proposal that the sus-
pension of the quotas he
extended for another year.

S
outh India’s tea gar-

dens. which account
for nearly 2S per cent

of Indian tea production, are

once again facing a crisis.

While the production of tea

in Tamil Nadu and Kerala
was down nearly 5m kg to

98m kg op to July 1997 prices

at the three south Indian
auction centres remained
unremunerative. mainly
because of Insufficient

export demand.
The south Indian estates,

which even in a good year
do not make as much profit

as the gardens in Assam and
West Bengal, have been hit

before they could recover
from the impact of very low
tea prices in 1994. "The cost

of production of tea in south
India is Rs48 a kilogram,
whereas the average realisa-

tion is Rs43 a kg,” says Mr
MH AshrafT. executive direc-

tor of Tkta Tea, India’s larg-

est plantation company. “A
shake-out in the industry in
Kerala is very much on the
cards unless strong export
enquiries in the coming
months lift the prices of tea.

Many garden owners in Ker-
ala are at the end of their

tether."

Unlike in Assam, tea is not

an indigenous crop for South
India. The British planters
started growing tea in the
region nearly a century ago.

“We have certain location-

specific problems which
raise our production cost

and also tell on the quality

of tea grown," says Mr K
Ahmedullah, president of
Harrisons Malayalam, one of

the largest producers of tea
in the south. "As tea is

mostly grown over undu-
lating and steep land in the

produce “flavoury high
grown tea", which is coh-
noissieurs’ delight. The allo-

cation of a logo for the 'Nil-

giris tea by the: Indian Tea
Board has given it an edge
In the export market. Out of
south India’s average annual

much on the former Soviet

Union, which wanted a well

maite black, curly and. dean
orthodox tea, that they for-

got all about liquoring char-

acteristics”. But the gardens

remain - indifferent to the

characteristics of the tea

‘The cost of production. . . is Rs48 a
kilogram, whereas the average return is Rs43’

south, the estates have to

cope with the problem of soil

erosion.”

Low labour productivity in

the south also has much to
do with the topography.
“The gardens in this region
are caught between two
stools. The tea produced in
Assam gives a thick and
bright liquor because of the
low elevation of the area.
The high elevation of the
gardens in Darjeeling allows
the growing of tea which is
light and thin with a distinc-
tive flavour. Being in the
mid-elevation, the south
Indian gardens produce tea
which neither has the
strength of Assam tea nor
the flavour of Darjeeling
tea,” says Mr Ahmedullah-
“Our crop falls somewhere
in between Assam and Dar-
jeeling tea.”

However, the gardens
found at an altitude of 4,000

feet to 7,000 feet in the Mils
of Nilgirls In Tamil Nadu

production of 186m kg, the
share of Nilgirls is about
30m kg. The structural weak-
ness of the industry in NSL-

giris is that many gardens
are small arid the capacity of
small growers to plough
back funds for estate devel-

opment is limited.

Mr Ashraff will not accept
that it is Dot possible to pro-
duce good tea outside Nil-

giris in the rest of the south.
Good agricultural practice
and modem tea processing
machinery should allow the

gardens to produce “bright

liquoring tea with flavour
and aroma", he insists.

Unfortunately, what has
happened is that the quality
improvement campaign that
has caught on so very well

with the industry in Assam
and West Bengal has not as
yet made any significant
impact in the south.

According to Mr Ashraff,

the producers in the south
came to depend "so very

they are producing at their

own peril, he warns. “The
producers must know what
the consumers within and
outside the country want
and change their plucking
arid rwanliftifitiiring practices

accordingly.”
in spite of a difficult mar-

ket, companies like Tata
Tea, Harrisons Malayalam,
Tea Estates India, Parry
Agro and AV Thomas have
been able to keep their head
above water because they
have been able to anticipate

' what kinds of tea consumers
want. For example, Tata Tea
is producing the Assam kind
of CTC (cut, tear and curl)

from tea grown in Its south
India gardens and it is sold

throughout the country.
Some of the bigger southern-

based producers have been
able to- improve their profi-

tability by selling tea in val-

ue-added form.
Among the southern-based

gardens the ones In Kerala

Copper prices fluctuate widely on the LME
MARKETS REPORT

COPPER prices moved
sharply either side of over-

night levels on the London
Metal exchange yesterday
before ending session
steadier but below from
highs, with the three months
position at $1336 a tonne, up
$11 .

Traders said movements
were such as were to be
expected in a market that

had moved up by some $100

in two days but in which
sentiment remained largely
uncertain. Key upside levels

were defended, with some
bank sales preventing the
market running higher on
option covering, they said.

“At the moment it could
go either way,” said one, "up
to $1370 or back down to

$1300.”

The latest developments in
the Sumitomo affair - with
most open positions now liq-

uidated, the company raised

its estimate of losses from
$L8bn to $2.6bn - were not
thought to have influenced

the market to any great
extent
“You would hardly expect

them to say they bad posi-

tions left just after they
upped the losses,” one trader
commented.
ALUMINIUM prices

largely fluctuated in line
with copper, but movements
were kept to a minimum as

the market looked to consoli-

date after hitting 2 year
lows at the beginning of the

week, traders said.

At the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange white SUGAR
futures continued ; their
bounce higher after the
recent sharp declines as
trade players covered short
positions.

"At the moment we’re see-

ing same Short covering and
a bit of producer and trade
buying,” said one trader.

adding that the strength had
been balanced by limited

speculator selling.

The November COFFEE
contract closed below sup-

port at $1300 a tonne after

producer and speculator sell-

ing finally managed to out-

strip industry purchases.

Traders noted Far Eastern

selling, Winding some from
Indonesia, although there
was industry buying at
around $1300.
Compiled from Reuters

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices Iran Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 80.7 PUIUTV f$ par tonne}

Cash 3 mth*
Close 1387.5-83 1432-3
Previous 13923-933 1428-29
High/low 1391/13895 1439/1422
AM Official 1389-93 1424-4.5
Kerb close 1428-85
Open «rt. 209.504
Total daily turnover 52.180

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1209-14 1242-8
Previous 1210-15 1240-43
Ffcgh/low 1205 1250/1237
am Official 1204-5 1237-8
Kerb close 1240-45
Open tm. 4.982
Total «triy turnover 2.166

91 LEAD (S per tome)

Close 7025-35 792.5-35
Previous 785-86 785-88
Hlgrvlc

w

787/786 734/784
AM Official 786-6 788-7
Kertj close 787-0
Open int 36.758
Total daily turnover B.111

91 NICKEL ($ pgr lonna)

Close 7350-60 7460-65
Previous 7320-30 7435-40
High/low 7500/7350
AM Official 7270-75 7380-65
Kerb close 7390-400
Open mt 40395
Total daily tunover 11,868

TIN CS per tonne)

Ctosa 6075-85 6135-45
Previous 6065-75 6130-40
Htfltvlow 8075 81508110
AM Official 6070-80 6136-40
Kerb close 81 19-20
Open mt 15.838
Total dafly turnover 5.000

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 TYoy oz.; S/trey qgj

Sat Oafs Open
price Obama Mgb Im va U

Sap 382S -0.7 383.1 383.1 1 1

Oct 382.7 -0.7 383.7 382.3 1.170 7*78
DOC 385JS -0.7 MS 385.4 19.772 1472S
Fob 388.1 -07 380.4 387.6 1.186 13J05
Apr 390.6 -0.7 391.3 3903 492 MZ6
JOB 3912 -0.7 3912 3912 502 11,451

TDM 24,154190285

PLATINUM NYME7C (50 Troy on Sftroy ccj

Oct 390.5 -10 393.0 39CL0 1,937 13,527

Jan 392.4 -10 395.0 3910 655 10.062

Apr 394.9 -10 3910 305.0 60 5,710

Jot 397.9 -10 3985 398.0 81 604

Oct 401.4 -10 4010 4010 Z 23

Total 2052 29,328

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray 014 Srtrpy oz_)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E par tonne)

SOFTS
•I COCOA UFFE (Eftonne)

Salt Daf»
price change Mgb Law

10550 +1.00 10550 10550
10120 -0.10 10750 10850
10740 -020 109.00 10755
10950 -0-10 110.75 10975
11150 -0.10 11275 11250
11350 -0.10 11450 11450

Ol«n Salt Oaf* Open
Vta tat

-
price tftenae- Law

,

MM tat

11 81 Sep 955 +10 958 '954
. 80 603

172 1577 Dec 983 +4 984 975 1728 36X62
205 1,993 Mar 1004 +8 1005 987 829 40530
116 1.256 May 1019 1017 1014 66 2150S
77 863 Jta 1033 +5 1034 1029 88 11280
10 185 S«P 1048 +5 1049 1049 27 3,788

582 8305 Ttata 3^1S13BA&4

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVB CATTLE Cbffi f40500tt»: cente/fcs)

ZINC, epnajta high gride (S par tonne)

Close
Prm-toua
High/tow

AM Official

kerb dose
Open Int

Toul daily Turnover

COPPER, grade

10125-35 1039-95
1009.5-105 10385-375

1006 1042/1032
10055-6.0 1032.0-15

1035.5-6.0
72.937
14,382

A (S pertonn^

Close 1943-5 1945-6
Pievious 19095-115 19095-10,5
High,low 1916 1955/1915
AM Official 1918-7 1320-1
Kerb dose 1938-7
Open W. 188,541
Total OaPy tunover 80,785

LME AM Official £/* nrtec 15BB9

Spot 15517 3Ms 15509 SsttC 1.5512 9 Mfe ISIS

WGH GRAPE COPPER (COMBO

Sad Open
price "time Hfib Leer Hoi tat

Sep 9155 0.75 92 00 90.10 771 3,814
Ore 9080 0.55 91 30 89.00 328 2207
Dee 9065 000 9080 89.70 33 1.483
Dee 9020 ttBG 9995 80.80 7589 24,017
Jen 89.60 *n v. 8990 8950 B 1,128
Feb 89-55 050 - _ a B32
Total 11JDWD6JDD

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON MARKET

(Price* supplied by N M RotteehBd)

£ equiv SFr equhr

243.658 475542
246.110 474.983

GoMfTray «J S price
doom 383.T0-3B3L90

Opening 38290-38120
Morning fix 383.10
Afternoon fix 382.75
Day's High 3&U0-363.7D
Day's Low 38250-38250
PNMflusdoae 383.10-39350

LocoLdn Mean Odd Landtag Rota* (Va USB
1 month 4.12 6 month* 551
2 months 4.10 12 month* ^..555
3 months u—-...4.09

Shuar Ffc p/trey «, US eta aquhr.
Spot 3242S 606.00
3 months 328.50 51120
6 month* 332.70 51855
1 ye* 341515 .53220

OoM Coha $ price £ equhr.
Krugerrand 388-388 249-251
Maple Leal 380.40-39150
New Sovereign 86-90 55-57

12050 -a75 - 34

Dae 121.75 -0.75 122.75 120.75 245 7,753

Mar 122.75 -0.75 123.10 122J0 3 160

Jdh 123.80 -0.75 - 1 111

TOM 248 8958

StLVBt COMEX (5500 Hey ot; CentsAroy oz.)

Sep 488.4 -15.6 5100 4689 37 152

Oct 488.8 -15J - 19 10

Dec 494.0 -158 512.0 4929 W78 64225
ian 496.8 -15.8 - 24

Mar 501.8 -15B 5ia0 5009 47 11,127

Mey 506.9 -15.8 51&0 soao 31 6987
Total &44T 81906

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1.000 barrels. S/bwreQ

Letaet Dor's Open
frit© cbangi fUnt) Low 1M tat

Oct 2352 -037 23.88 23.34 27938 37952
Hm 23.15 -033 23.47 22.37 35,826 73937
Dec -029 22.94 21.95 15959 60.113

Jen 22.05 -029 22^0 21.90 12988 39.095

Feb 2156 -022 21.75 21.45 2,441 34909
Mar 21.10 -OIB 21.18 2098 2600 17,994

ToM 107984 405974

M CRUDE OB. IPE (S/barreQ

Latest Days Open
price cbMfia ffifib Uw Vta ht

Nov 2198 -033 2228 2190 8,937 64935
Dec 21.47 -026 21.72 21.40 4901 369+4
Jai 2090 -025 21.12 20.85 1.478 22937
Feb 2037 -020 2055 2092 1/21 109S5
Kw 1080 -022 1087 19.75 675 9,716

1040 -0.15 1040 19l40 220 5933
Total na n

HEATING OL NVtffX (42/100 US gtita: dUS gafisj

Uteri Days Open
price donga Moil Um Vta let

Oct 87.10 -0.77 68.15 6690 ] 4,098 34980
Hoe 6085 -068 6790 66.60 9,147 28953
Dee 6630 -070 87.05 06.20 8911 30939
Jm 6530 -050 85.60 85.15 G.912 21551
Feb gtfo -050 63.60 6320 2316 9972
Mar 60.40 -035 8050 8040 590 4.739
TM 42349143J923

m GAS OflLVE CSriDmu)

Salt Days Opu
pries pfcwji UJflh Lear Vta M

Oct 21590 -3.00 21050 214.75 6,118 2S574
Nov 20025 -2.75 211.75 207.75 3.429 15962
Dec 202.75 -2.00 205.75 20290 2176 15979
Jn 137.50 -1.25 139.75 19690 684 1UB8
Fab 19025 -190 19290 188.75 217 1976
Mw 182-75 -190 18450 183-75 151 3938
Total *SO M9e

NATURAL GAS NVM3 (10.000 neOiL: Stanfitnj

IMMt Days Open
pd« 44lWfc||^ Low Vta tat

Oct 2.065 +0907 3970 1.960 1S947 2S984
Nov 1290+0.0® 2^90 2180 5922 25,107
Doc 2.446 +0.058 2.455 2375 3927 18959
Jan 2470+0955 2475 2400 1934 14493
Nb 2389+41945 SAW Z33S 80S 9921
Mar 2285 +0.055 2265 2205 479 6922
Ttata 28370142^82

UNLEADED GASOUNC
NVMEX (6.000 US gate-- cflJS gtato)

Latest Da/s
prioe rJieags Mgb Low Vta tat

ore 81.45 -1.61 6395 6120 11,793 22231
NPV 8195 -197 6195 mas 6.642 15923
Doc 60.50 -1.15 6120 6095 4,175 7980
Jai 6a05 -0® 60.70 8090 3,171 6J18
Feb 6050 - ®5

0

6035 407 1958
nr Bin _ 8095 6035 42 1981
Ttata 25370 30948

Sap
No*
Jan
Mar

hr
Jta

Total

WHEATCUT fiOOCItxi min; canta/BUb bushel) OOOOA CSCE {10 formas; S/tarawa)

Dec 416.75 -7.5 42650 41550 14,025 45568
Mar 41125 -8 421.00 41025 2180 11346
May 39750 -8 40750 38100 206 1505
-U 37950 -675 38650 379.00 603 4577
Sip 38100 -5 38950 38750 20 02

Dec 38100 -4 38750 38550 18 88

Total 17,4117 66733

MAIZE CBT (5500 bu min; cwSa/5flb bushel)

Dec 313.50 -2 31950 31150 49584189516
Mar 320.75 -3 3Z7.00 32025 9332 57532
May 32725 -3 33350 327.00 2348 24.444

Jta 32950 -325 33450 32175 1323 16716
sap 310.75 -12S 314.50 31050 511 1381
Dec 299.75 -125 30150 298.75 1365 12349
Total B93B4 304^480

BARLEY LffFE(£ per tonne)

Oct

Dae
Feb
Apr
Jee

Aug
Ttata

Salt Day*
Price dhanga

72500 -0225
67325-0300
64500 -0.1H
66300-0575
84260-0.125
64.40Q-0.100

Dec 1354 -5 1386 1351 1391 31538
Mar 1389 -6 1400 1385 310 17572
May 1409 -1 1412 1408 33 8216
Ad 1420 -8 1433 1420 11 6511
Sap 1437 -3 1440 1437 80 5500
Dec 1484 -3 - - - 878
Total 1,148 77298

COCOA PCCO) PDttVtonne)

18

Daly 101665
Pin*, day

1017A6

UFFE (Sttonoe)

Sap 10050 - 100.50 10050 10 10
Nov 107-25 - 10250 10225 73 895

Jn 103 75 - - - - 677

Mar 105.25 - 105.75 10525 61 1®
May 107.25 - - - - 80
TeW 138 1916

W SOYABEANS C8T ftOOObc oil; cestaUXr (uafM}

Nov 78025 —4.75 60490 78790 47.188 122955
Jn 79725 —42 81120 78590 3,730 27,1®
Mar 60225 -5.75 81790 60190 2987 14977
May 80125 -525 81490 80090 19® 14913
Jta 80290 -62 818.® 80050 657 11211

Ml 79290 —4 804® 792® 35 205
Total 06197 196393

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (BQJTOOfog centadb)

Sep 1577 -18 1589 1570 177 1994
Nee 1495 -23 1516 1483 3974 12925
Jan 1450 -17 14® 1450 841 5962
Mar 1415 -18 1432 1415 3® 3952
Hay 14® -14 1416 14® 194 929
Jta 1392 -14 14® 14® 7 197

Ttata 4283 24,173

COFFS ‘C* CSCE (37,500ttw; cents/fee)

Dec 1®® -0® 105.® 10320 5912 14,117

Her 1®® -036 10120 10020 988 5970
May 10125 +095 101.70 100® 1® 1965
Jta 101® +0.10 101.10 100® 98 664

SR« 101® +0.10 102® 101® 59 203
Dec 101.75 +025 102® 101® 22 194

Lew Hal tat

72750 71400 4,710 30319
67500 67250 3506 31584
64700 64425 2567 15711

BK450 68200 7«. 7/714

64.425 642S0 265 1463'
64550 64400 200 3577

12329 81MB
LIVE HOPS CME (4Q500lba; cantadb^

Oct 56.125+0500 58400 55400 3264 9270
Dec 58550 +0200 56750 58225 3,124 14732
Feb 75.675 +0.150 76.900 76275 609 4527
Apr 73500+0250 71850 71400 Z71 1,762

Jin 78550+0575 78.150 77500 84 1505
Jal 75.725 +0.125 75550 75300 22 442

TMal 7283 33298

PORK BELLES CME tflOJOOaBxK centaflbe)

Ml 71750+0200 80200 71275 1481 4390
He 78575 40.175 80.100 78650 68 856
May 80500-0.100 81.450 79500 212 334

Jta 60.750 -0575 81.100 79500 44 113
Aog 77-930 -0460 77.500 77500 3 23

Total 1298 8,158

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price 8 tonne — OaMa— — Pub—

CROSSWORD
No.9,178 Set by QUARK

w

ALUMINIUM
(89.7%) LME
1400—
1450
1500

7,149 22329

(Grade A) LME
1900

(ICCQ (US oants/frrejnd)
2100 .

Oct 25® -0.14 2590 24® 5934 13960
Doc 25.49 -0.14 Z5J5 2538 10.426 46303
Jn 2523 -0.14 2620 2592 473 7,730

Mar 26.02 -ais 26A6 25® 1932 8.668

May 2624 -0.15 26.65 26.12 428 5,767

Jta 2046 -09 26.70 2630 in 1.463

Ttata 1*981 66307

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/ton)

Ota 258.7 -ZB 264A 2573 10395 197®
Dec 2549 -2 299.3 2539 13A52 45947
Jn 254.1 -09 2589 ZSZB 1.152 7®4
Mar 252-0 -19 2569 2619 835 9758
May 2489 -1.5 2528 2489 837 6976
Jta 2493 -92 293.0 2473 104 2983
Ttata H1T7+ BS9R

POTATOES UPFE (Eftonnoj

Ml* 35.0 09 - _ _ _•

MB' 749 - — ra ra ra

Apr 699 +19 699 679 6T 19®
779 +19 - ra ra 17

Jin 869 +19 - _ - -
Total 61 1987

FREIGHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (SlO/ftxfaX point)

Sep 1003 -3 1005 10® ’ 23 818

Oct 1125 -20 1141 1120 137 1,410

He* 12® -14 1220 1205 16 334

Jn 1240 -6 1246 122S 70 1913
1250 -5 12® 1255 10 286

Jta 1110 -5 11® 111S ia 27
Total

Qua Pair

2BB 3959

on 1003 1D19

Sip 19

Comp. daBy

15 dqr enrage —
. 95.04

99.15

Pm day

9558
9094

1400.

WHITE 8UQAR UFFE (S/tonne)

1500.

Dec 331.6 +4A 3319 328.0 1984 9944
Mar 331.6 +39 3329 328.1 S7B 8276
Ray 331.1 +39 3319 328.1 285 3744
A* 3319 +19 3329 3319 34 1226
Oct 3239 +0.1 UM 3239 36 914
Dec 324.8 -03 325.1 325.0 20 220
Ttata 29*3 MW
SUGAR *11’ CSCE Cll&OOOCra; cramAbta

Oct 11.42 +092 1197 1196 B®0 317®
Mar 1197 +097 1198 1191 9946 649®
Mar 1197 +0.06 11® 1191 2,131 21928
Jta 1191 +004 11.04 1098 685 14974
Del 10® +094 1082 1090 539 9712
Ur 1081 +004 1061 1090 15 1281

COCOA UFFE
875,
1000:
1025 ,

EOTBIT CRUDE
1PE '

.

2050
2100 .

2150.

Oct Jan Oct 'Jan

20 73 18 38
5 48 53 at
2 SO lOI 92

Oct Jan Oct Jen

72 122 22 83
23 77 72 137
5 46 153 203

Nov Jrai Nov Jen

109 118 14 68
76 82 31 92
49 72 54 122
Dec Mar Dec Mar
44 68 38 39
33 55 60 61
24 45 68 68

Nov Dec Nov Deo
- _ 25 • _
- - 39 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. FOB (per berreO +cr-

have fared worst. Even

though tea is produced year

round fa Kerala, unlike fa

Assam and West Bengal,

productivity there is only

1J374 kg a hectare, compared

with 3.000 kg fathe neigh-

bouring state of Tamil Nadu.

“The labour productivity in

Kerala is disappointingly

low while the wages there

are the highest among all

tea producing states,” says

Mr Ahmedullah. "The daily

wage of a tea garden worker

in Kerala is Rsn.47 ($2.02)

compared with RS47.50 fa

Assam. As for Kerala, wages

constitute over SOper cent of

the cost of production of tea.

We have told the state gov-

ernment that wages should

be linked to productivity.

But the response has been

negative."

In a normal year, the

South Indian gardens in gen-

eral will be working on thin

margins. But the agricul-

tural income tax is so high

that the retained profits are

very low. As a result, most
have not been able

to undertake replantation

work to any significant

extent. Industry officials say
hut, only those gardens in

Kerala with a productivity of

2,500 kg a hectare will

remain viable. Achieving a

productivity rate of this

order, however, calls for

extensive clonal replanta-

tion, which is an expensive

proposition.

7 7

<'*

-toe**™

s .

.

i aSBEY

.
DC-a:

txsxe**-

- Total 26994143509
“ COTTON NYCE (50.000lta; centa/lba)

Oct 7425 +080 74L90 7345 950 3313
Dae 7528 4653 7620 7450 44Z7 28311
Mar 7640 40.77 7720 76.00 431 8527
May 77.14 4090 7735 7655 183 6738,
Jta 7750 +0.73 7735 77-50 86 4284
Out

' >730 +035 - - - 990

Ttata
.
6,142 &7j2Ha

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (159008*; centl/toe}

Nov 108.83 +1.40 -10690 105.45 914 8JB61

Jn iotas +095 100.70 10590 523 3937
Mar 10G95 +095 10870 107® 90 A48Sm 11095 +0.65 11025 11045 8 601

Jta 11295 +0® 1 205

Sap
Ttata

11395 +0.65 - 234

LSfi 16220

Dubai Si975495 -0235'
Brant Stand (detect) 82291-008 -0416

.

Brent Blend (Nov) 82194-106 -0326
W.TJ. S23u09-3.11 -0296

CM. PROOUCT8NWE prompt deBwyCF (tom«

Premium Geeatoia 8228-230 -8

Gas 01 8219-220 -as
heavy Fuel 09 $113-115
Naptrthe - 8210-212 +2
Jta: fata 8248-249 -4

DJesel 5231-233 -a

.

NATURAL GAS (Panceflbemj)

Baeton (Nov) 13.35
PHOMI Abus, tw London pirn 333 8732

OTHER

Ncrtgjhfe definition to 1 across is supplied by several

FUTURES DATA
AH futures data suppOod by CMS.

Wool
Despite a aubatantiaf ottering of greasy
wool at AuatraEan auctions this weak, the
market haW up better than expected fal-

lowing mt week's alkie In prices. The
Eastern mskatt tntfiemor finished the weak
unchanged an last waaKTs dose of 589
cants par kg. At the two Fremantle sstaa.
where a high peas In rate was again a
feature, the western m&ricet Indicator
mowed 8 cares lower to 525 cants par kg.
Prices eased sightly bi South Africa, with
the Merino market mdtoaar down 04- par
cant to 1878- In Australia the renewed
buying presence of Chbia was cited aa a
factor prompting stronger buying conven-
tion. adding credence to the view that
Chinaaa buying activity to currently trig-

gered whan tha tadcstor taC* below 600
rkg.

VOLUME DATA
Open Manet and Volume data shewn tar

contracts tredbd OH COMEX NYMEX CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Orada Ol are
ana day In arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals are far all traded months.

INDICES
HBtnXBS (Base: 1873/31=100}

Sep 19 Sep 18 month ago year ego
19013 19133 19442 2121.1

CRBfaUM (Base: 1067-100)

Sap 18 ‘ Sep 17 month ago ynraga
34* «Q 244.40 -

'

Q9CISpot (Borer 10711-1001

Sap 18 Sep 17 month ego year ago
20322 200.09 204.15 18447

Gold (portray aaft saaaan
Stver (per troy oa)$ roaiff -547
Ptotinum (per troy oz^ 838025 +1.75
PaOcKfiren (per tray atj $121.00 +050
Copper 9O0c
Lead (US prad) 45j00c
Tin (Kuala Lunpu) 1099r +0475
Tin (New York} 284JX7 +15
Ctatie (Bva weight) S7.50p 4-1472-

Sheep Qhe wtagln] 11017)9 -524-
Pigs (ton wefaMJt KKLSSp -034T

Ion. boy sugar yaw) S288.10 -250
Lori, dp/ sugar (wt^ 833420 +020
Barley (Eng, toed} • Unq
Metre 0JS NcO Yeflow) Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber fJcW 882Sp
Rubber fftovjf 8820p
Rubber (10. RSSNoi) 3284)v

Coconut Ol (PhflJ§
- Palm Ol (Malay.)§
Copra (PMQ§
Soyabeans (US)
Cretan Ouaoek’A’ ImMK
.Wdoftopa (84e Super)

$73552
SH32.Sk
84700®
2273
7625
428p

423
+547

‘ E p» Mme trim otberetM com ppsneaAat

UMtn 5 CF.ngttedon.e Btafen markMdon. •
CMgrun «mfe. tsarad an iflU hnd of tags **L

ACROSS
1 Drink on board (6)
4 Inland with pub, so Fat’s

coming back (8)
9 One month’s celebration
might involve gin? (6)

10 Below a sound speed (8)
12 Engineer’s tool for those

who respond (8)
13 Sounds like a band of fab-

ric to wear away (6)
13 Nation could be part of l

across (and 2 down) (4)
18 Trains numbers of por-

poises (7)
20 The officer is not detailed

<n
21 One of the l across could

be pool? (4)
25 Entertains before lunch at

works (6)
26 changes provided

by this affected the roast
(8)

28 Diplomat’s residence has
met around a short fcna
(8>

29 Second defeats required in
l across? (6)

30 Publicise the skill includ-mg choppers? (8)
81 How some get in road

going round town (6)

„ _ „ ,
0OWN

1 Dull gold colour turns up in
headwear (8)

4-yearly Intervals (8)
3 A number err going up in
one of 1 across (6)

5 An odd plant (4)
6 Dance at HQ for one erf l

across (8)
7 Refusal to accept working
m lead (6)

8 Score, perhaps, around
dubs in one of 1 across (6)

11 ItrS an in and OUt eyjatonce
in one of 1 across (7)

14 It’s a work of art to reduce
gout pain (7>

17 Error to be over or one will
join the other side (8)

18 It's rising nritil a rpte<* is

produced (8) .

19 Study trials are part of 1
across (8)

22 Trouble had to arise fa the
plant (e>

23 One of l across Is «w»n fa

Gerald gives (6)
24 Wine to see mainly in die

of l across (6)
27 Beat up one of 1 across (4) -

Solution 9,177
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

UK equities braced for big index expiries
MARKET REPORT

By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

There was something for
everyone in a UK stock market
positively buzzing with excite*

meat yesterday, with the FT-SE
100 index powering ahead to an
aH-time intra-day record and then
coming off sharply in sympathy
with Wall Street,

At the close of trading, the
FT-SE 100 Index was 18.6 firmer

at 3,974.3. The FT-SE Mid 260,

however, was left well behind,
and down 6.1 at 4.427.5, with
investors concentrating their fire-

power on the leaders.

And there is bound to be more
frantic activity this morning
when the expiry of a series of

derivatives instruments takes
place shortly after 10 am.
Those expiries are part of a

global series which involve Euro-

pean bourses and the US; the lat-

ter 'are viewed as having the

potential to cause substantial

waves in global markets.

But London dealers expect the

expiry of the FT-SE 100 futures

and index options to produce
some violent movements in indi-

vidual prices and indices .

Many dealers said the market
would want to pin the FT-SE 100

future expiry at a big figure, with
4,000 the favourite. After the

expiries, however, there is the
potential for a sizeable sell-off.

While the market was preoccu-
pied with speculation about the
expiries. Footsie surged higher,

piercing its previous lntra-day
peak shortly after noon and earn-

ing within 13 points of 4,000.

The driving forces behind tbe
market’s mid-morning gallop
included a sudden ferocious burst

of takeover speculation in
Zeneca, the drugs group
demerged from ICZ three years
ago. And many of the City’s mar-
ketmakers were busily adjusting

their positions ahead of this
morning’s derivatives activity.

Previously, the market began
trading on a quiet note, mindful

of the overnight decline oh Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average finished 11
points lower. There was some
support for Europe, however,
from the performance of US Trea-

suries, where the 80-year bond
closed marginally ahead.

And tbe appearance of a size-

able rights Issue, from BICC.
fuelled revived concerns that tbe

equity market's move to record

levels might prove tbe catalyst

for a series of big cash calls.

After bitting its record. Footsie

began to lose momentum, and
was additionally unnerved by a
poor start by Wall Street, which
was down around 30 points not
long after the opening in the

wake of slrong economic data.

Even if today's events do not
live up to expectations, next
week will provide markets on
both sides of the Atlantic with

plenty ofpotential fireworks. The
chancellor of the exchequer
meets the governor of the Bank
of England on Monday while the

Federal Reserve's Open Market
Committee meets on Tuesday to

discuss US monetary policy.

Some UK observers are becoming
increasing wearied that US mar-
kets have not yet priced in a rise

in US interest rates.

Turnover in UK equities, at the
6pm count was 70&£m ' shares.

Customer business on Wednes-
day was valued at £L71bxL

,
, „

IjK*

ImBom and «««•

FT-SE .100 .3974-3

FT-SEMW 250 4427.5.

FT-SEA350
FT-S&AAB-ShBW 1W7JJZ
FT-SEAAB-ShwayWd 3.7B

Bast p-immlng
1 Transport—;—

-

2 Tobacco
3 PhamweautJcate -
4 Extractive tnds —
5 Support Services .

+ttL6 FT OiTftwy index ^
-6.1 FT-SE-A Non flwijto 16.19 1*13

+6.7- FT-SEIOORfl Sep 308*0 +20.0

«t ftq lOvrGRtyWd 7.78 • 731
L^gKftyy»d«lfe 2.19 2.16

WorstpTfunnlwa —rtanr
-0.7

_+1.2 2 Property —:

_+1.1 3 Distributors —
_+1.1 4 Taxtfaw 6 App®rv< —‘--£•3

_+l.l 5 Ateohpac BwtngM -4X3

Bid talk
fires

ByJoel Krbazo and
Peter John

Zeneca managed to surprise

pharmaceuticals specialists

who have become jaded by
persistent takeover specula-

tion. The shares shot for-

ward during the morning on
a re-run of old stories that

one continental big gun was
preparing to make an offer.

They were up 82% at one
stage and ended tbe day 46%
higher at ISSQp, a new clos-

ing peak. Turnover of 4.6m
shares was at the top end of

daily averages.

Historically, the talk has
focused on Roche of Switzer-

land but yesterday it

switched to Bayer of Ger-
many, which was thought to

have been capable of provid-

ing the £20bn necessary for a
viable bid. Some traders
were suggesting the deal
was so far advanced that

heads of agreement bad
already been signed.

Bayer took the decision to

deny the story. Mr Guenter
Fomeck, for the company,
said: “It's just one of those
perennial rumours, but
there’s no truth in it.”

In spite of Bayer’s com-
ments, the shares continued
to rise swiftly. At one time
there was a flurry of activity

which led to a backwarda-
tion, the situation where the
price at which brokers bid
for stock is theoretically

higher than the price at
which they will seTL

Part of the cause appeared
to be that Institutional inves-

tors, many of whom missed
out on the benefits of
Glaxo's takeover of Well-

come. feel they cannot afford

to be short of stock and the

price continues to be
squeezed higher.

Sainsbury firm
Food retailers shrugged off

recent weakness and moved
strongly ahead, boosted by a
change of stance from
Charterhouse Tilney. The
broker was among the first

to turn seller last year as the

price war in the sector took
Ijold. Having moved to a
neutral stance some six

weeks ago, the broker yester-

day advised clients to go
“overweight” of the sector.

Mr Bill Carrie at the bro-

ker said: “The recent under-
performance is not war-
ranted. There is no price war
out there and industry gross
margins look stable.”

Among individual stocks,

J Sainsbury advanced 7% to

375p in trade of Atm, while
Tesco hardened 2% to 301p.

Bargain-hunting together
with vague bid talk in WM
Morrison Supermarkets,
which reported figures yes-

terday, helped the shares
recover fTOrn an early retreat

to end % off at I59%p. There
was demand for discount
food retailer Kwlk Save and
the shares closed up 6 at
371p.

The building materials sec-

tor fell under a cloud yester-

day when BMC Group
posted interim figures below
the market’s best expecta-

tions, triggering a series of

sharp profit downgrades.
Dealers suggested the

headline interim profit fig-

ure was “mildly disappoint-

ing”. But it was the scale of

the downturn in Germany,
together with a warning of

continued weak demand
there, that took traders by
surprise. Around 50 per cent

of group profits at BMC are
derived from Germany.
RMC shares lost 3.6 per

cent, falling 42 to l,110%p,
making them the day’s worst
performer in the Footsie.

Volume was 2.7m by the
close. BZW's Mr Howard
Seymour said the break
down of the figures and sig-

nificant falls In the German
market were the main rea-

sons for the share price falL

Continuing to rate the
shares a “hold”. Mr Seymour
downgraded foil year profit

expectations by £15m to

£285m- However, the most

aggressive reduction came
from Mr David Taylor at
Teather & Greenwood, who
lowered his current year
forecast to £263m from
ESOOm. He cut his estimate
for the following year by
£40m to £300m.
Mr Taylor commented:

“RMC is a good company but
its premium to the market
rating is excessive.”

Redland lower
The poor sentiment at

RMC spread to Redland,
which also derives a sub-
stantial part of group profits
from Germany. Several ana-
lysts suggested the company
is unlikely to report healthy
figures when it unveils inter-

ims next week. Sellers were
very much in the driving
seat at Redland too and the
shares fell 9% to 455%p.
Pflktngton was also friend-

less. Turnover In the stock

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sap 19 Sap 18 Sap 17 Sup 18 Sop 13 Yr ago -Htfi law

OnSnary Stare 2S4&S 283S4 2852.7 2859.9 2856l8 2833.7 28884 2688a
CM. dfv. yioM 3.99 4PT 199 199 3.99 4.07 4X2 3.7B

P/E ratio net 1728 1720 17.29 17.29 17.27 1&S1 17X9 16.80

WE ratio rtf 17.12 17.04 17.12 17.13 17.11 15,44 17.13 1571
Onftwy Sham nm *ia> awpMUre mtfi emu tow 2SKMM0. Brae CMk 1/706.

Ordinary Stan hourly changes

Open 8100 1030 11CO 12/00 1300 1400 1330 1830 FOgt! Low

28327 28412 28414 20523 28509 28S2J0 2848.7 28400 28473 28553 28313

Sap IB Sap 18 Sep 17 Sap 18 Sop 13 Yr ago

SEAQ bergatna 39,716 38.915 41,734 42,182 39,132 29,129
Equity tunowr (Em)T - 17103 18433 15113 16703 18208
Equity bragafewr - 38350 39387 43337 40340 85371
Shares traded frrtOt - 6433 807 5363 6100 6083
lExriudbifl Intis gill* bmtoaaa and owim imowr.

Sep 19 Sep 18 Sap 17 8sp 18 Sep 13 Ylr ago -High *Low
FT-SE AIM 104130 1041.70 1043.10 1044.70 104230 - 114040 955.70

"For 1996.

W Landtag marioat dftato

Rises and lofts' S2 Week Mghs laid lows LBTE Equity options

Total raw 581 Total Highs 106 Total contracts 49.119
Total Falla 441 Total Lows 40 CaOs 31301
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ENI SLpA. - Pfazade Enrico Mattel, I -09144ROME (Italy)

1996 INTERIM RESULTS
The Board of Directors of ENI SpA, at its meeting on September 17th, 1996, •

approved the consolidated financial statements for the six months ended June 30th, 1996.

Operating overview

The first six months of 1996 saw a strengthening of
ENl’s oil and gas activities which generated an 11%
increase in operating income from the first six months of
1995. Activities to be divested also registered an improv-
ement in operating income moving back into profit. The
petrochemicals segment was affected by the downturn in

the European market which began at the end of 1995 and
by the strengthening of the lira to the deutschemark. As a
result operating income for the petrochemicals segment
was substantially lower than the first half of 1995, when
petrochemicals prices were at a four year high.

Key financial figures

(in Lit. billions except share data)

IH95 1H96 A
%

Net Sales 30,181 28,965 -4.0

Operating Income 1 6,253 5,970 -4.5

Operating Income2 6,253 5,169 -173

Net Income2 2,615 2J76 -9.1

Net Income 1 2,615 2,758 5.5

EPS 2,2 327 297 -9.1

EPS 327 345 53
Net Cash Flow
from operating activities 8,693 7,728 -11.

-J

Capital expenditure 3,315 3^93 -0.7

Shareholders' Equity1 23,236 24,962 7.4

Net Debt? 17,640 15,078 -143

Consolidated net income
Net income in the period amounted to Lit. 2J576 billion.
Net income before the application of SFAS 121, com-
parable with the first six months of 1995, was equal to
Ut. 2,758 billion, increasing by 5.5% or Lit. 143 billion

compared to the first six months of 1995. This improve-
ment is mainly due to a significant decrease of 3 1 % in
financial expenses due principally to the reduction of
average net debt of about Lit. 6,400 billion compared
with the first six months of 1995.

Application orSFAS 121

In order to conform with the practise of other major
international oil and gas companies and following the
listing on the New York Stock Exchange. ENI has adop-
ted. in the preparation of the Italian GAAP 1996 first

six months financial statements, the US accounting
standard SFAS 121 to assess the value of fixed assets
and certain intangible assets. The SFAS 121 contem-
plates that the assessment of the profitability of the
assets is performed on an asset by asset basis, to tile

extent appropriate cash flow data is available, rather
than on an aggregate basis as was previously the case.

The application of SFAS 121 has resulted in an impair-

ment of assets of Lit. 801 billion with an after tax effect

on net income of Lit. 3182 billion. These impairments,
which are generally unfrequent and do not have an
impact on trash flow, will lead to a reduction in depre-
ciation and amortization of tbe affected assets in future

accounting periods.

1 1 1 Before SFAS 121.

f21 After SFAS 121.
(3) 7.999309.453 shares ouiMfloding

(4) Including minority inietcas
19; At June. 30*

Net debt redaction
Net debt at June 30th, 1996, was Lit. 15,078 billion, a
reduction of Lit. 2,717 billion from December 3 1 st,

1995, after the payment by ENI of approximately Lit.

1 .700 billion in dividends and capita] expenditures of
Lit. 3,293 billion, of which 91% were concentrated in

the oil and gas businesses.

The result achieved has allowed ENI to strengthen its

capita] structure: the net debt to equity ratio fell to 0.60
at June 30th, 1996 from 0.72 at December 3 1st, 1995. - .

Activities to be divested
The disposals programme implemented from the end of
1992 is now almost complete with die finalizing of die

disposal of the fibres and fertilisers businesses.

rose to a hefty 13m with a
substantial contribution
coming from an agency cross

of 5m.
The shares eased 3% to

195pf the third worst per-
formers in the Footsie, as
rumours circulated that
Cazenove, the group's joint

broker with SBC Warburg, is

about to downgrade profit
estimates for tha company.
The talk in the market

suggested that analysts at
Cazenove were reducing
their estimates from around
£210xn to about £18Sm. PUk-
ington reports figures in
October.
Bank of Scotland lifted 2

to 260p in the wake of afore-
cast upgrade from BZW. The
broker lias raised its share
price target to 300p from
280p previously. It has also
increased its profit forecast
for tbe year to September by
£10m to £635m and next
year's by £20m to £705m.
BZW was also said to be

responsible for a Sharp rise

In HSBC. Dealers said the
banking team had met
senior executives from the
bank on Wednesday night
and come away with their

enthusiasm strongly
reinforced. HSBC rose 24 to

l,209p in the ordinaries.

Selected water stocks rose
following a reappraisal of
the sector by NatWest Secu-
rities. The broker believes
the market is unjustifiably
sceptical about the sector’s

ability to deliver dividend
growth in line with stated

policies.

NatWest particularly likes

United Utilities and Hydra*.

United lilted 3 to 596%p,
with additional Impetus
from a presentation to ana-
lysts on its facilities manage-
ment group Vertex on
Wednesday. Hydra* improved
2 to 722%p.
Support services leader

RentokU Group has been
doing the rounds seeing
leading City Institutions.

The shares rose to the top of

the Footsie performance
table yesterday, dosing 13%
ahead at 442p- BZW and UBS
were said to have shown a

keen interest in the stock.

News that British Airways
is offering redundancy to

5,000 employees, as part of
plana to save $ibn oyer three

years, was well received in

the market. The shares
gained 14 to 641p in busy
trading of 6.7m. Charter-

house Tflney raised its prof-

its estimate for the 1998 year
from. £795m to £840m.
Hopes that the Civil Avia-

tion Authority will confirm

the proposed pricingformula
for BAA continued to boost

the shares. They put on
another 11% to 504p in heavy
trading of 62m.
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07bz3%WMEM 225 4342 27b 20 27
2Db IBb MAO* 020 10 « 201 17% 17% 17%
40% SftMMwxW 240 04 21 172 3B% 38b 38%
4b 2% M*IXSt -064244 7 500 2% 82% 2%
34% 27b*WUft 082 U 17 138 34% 33% 33%
94% lamtean 022 1j 12 3573 ia% Mb ift
Wb202bMWbF 520 29 12 1806258% 2S6 258 ft
22% lebMofts 024 1.1 21 4485 »b 21 21%
30 22%WW Co OSB 2.1 37 75 25% 2ft 28%

1ft !4%«MkatE OK SO 17 IBS 15% 15% 15% ft
IB% 49% UHBb 30 860 82% 81% 82 ft
40 1ftWWW 19 2728 MO 38% 39% *1%

1ft 11b «tatatal 020 14155 121 14% 13% 14

34% 28 Mattel 29B 7.1 10 1004 2ft 2B% 29
21 tftWHBB 020 1.110416080 1ft 18% 18%
4b 2%«MnOMl 03211.1 0 30 3 2% 2%
2ft SftWtee 1.10 *9 12 811 2*% 24% 24%
33% 25%TAMO 098 39 11 340 20% 28 29
40%39%MOmir 190 S3 15 3175 48% 4ft 48b
1T% 13%V8mWnr 012 09 19 480 14% . 14% 14%
01%47%WM|gl 19B 2J 22 4816 51% -50% 51b
43% 27%HMtaM 28 in 98 33% 38%
25V21blMtaix 042 19 17 37BB 22b 22% 22%
38% 13% WMtaMir 20 778 13% ift 18%
37% 30bMcorlK 198 49 13 179 96% 3ft 3ft
53% 42% Mm U6 29 20 2178 32b 51b 51%
ft ftVtWra 095 OS 11 2 5% ft ft
18% 8% MMnn 020 14 » 1034 14% 14% 14%
39 SIWtaiDk 09B 2J 20 2an 3ft 34% 35

10% ft IWtitiO 040 49 IS 181 ft ft ft
32 aWtofil 192 59 13 1278 27% 28% 27b

15% 11 WHfO 012 09 SB 143 14% 13% 14%
37% 2ft DdCO tap* 1.12 39 87 705 31% 31% 81%
31b ZftWMCWR 071 U 27 58 28 25% 2ft

3ft 27% AWT* 090 19 221092 32% 3ft Sft
28% 15% MdMta 018 08 17 B52 x2ft 25% 28%
23b ftWwMD . 090 18 40 BUB m% 21% 21%
22% 17% WotUTMa 01D 09 IB 22% 22 22

10% ftwxnxxp 1 in ft ft ft
34%. 30b M’S Rl 190 6911 71 31% 30% 30%
Bft 48%W«MB 098 11 n 851 57% 5ft 57%
44% 27% WytoSactx 032 10 9 532 SI% 30% 31% ft
30 15«y«tt 040 14 15 » 20% » 25% ft

-X-Y-Z-
5ft aftxaw 1.1B 21 4813069 53b 52% 32%
<7% 30% XX* Carp 072 17 10 117 43% 43% 43% ft
25% 2ftYte«Htay 190 ii it 105 21% 21% 21% ft
53% <3%KMlot! 038 07 22 234 4B% 4ft 48%

014 19 10 a 3% 3% 3%
1011415 1ft 15% 15% -1

1903730 44 27% 27b 27% ft
072103 715 B7% 7 7
012 09 10 105 18% 18% 15% -%
040 19 15 a S 21% 21% ft

73 11% 11 11% ft
513 5% 5% ft

ft
ft

£-

%
ft
+2

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ri 8te

m. e ttk te im u

ACCtap 012HSB SQQ 53% 49% ffl% +1%
WMeE ‘ 73430 0% 7% 8 bli
Sodom Cp ® 120a 40% 3B% 40% +&

1
AtaW* 348675 56% H% 56% +%
ACC Tata J073ffltfi2b 5B% B2b *3%
AMhgkn 1 9 347 24% 23% 24%. ft
AduMDROien 4 53% 33% 33%
AttftGtp 020 3525105 30% 33% XAi-fSU
AtaMgfc 11 2H 8b 0 0% ft
AtaPoM 13 4JB Bi 8 8/* +4
AtfrtttLta

. 89 300 34 32% 32% -1%
AdlOO&B 043 121230 43% 43% 43b ft
MaataA 036 12 800 *5% 45 45b ft
Antaft on 45 5 15% 18% 16%
Ak&qir OH 16 357 28% 27% 2B£ +A
Nod ton in ii 122 S% 3% 37% ft

09823 800 26 25% 29%
AWani 06019 746 16% 15% 1^|
NMtkg- OS 13 82 3B » %
AfenPh is 7D4 17% 18% 18% ft
AMXplx in 17 220 19% 18% 19%
AM dp* 1.1614 235 H16 15% IB ft
AkntaC as 7X100 3% 3% 3%
ASxMd 006 232177 3H 3* ^
MnGa 211655B S2 46% Sl% +1%
AmBxntar 080 10 433 45% 45% 45% ft
AmCMy 016 3 32 9% 3% b£ ft
AmWKO 37 4380 30% 27% 20% +2

0321014a 3% 5b 5%
MRWyi 1391813 10 ‘ 8% 9% ft
Amatft 098 19 8259 2S% 27% 27% ft
MMP 31277 U A &
JUHUa £32 8 181 70b »% BB% ft
AflPwCAW 20901814% 14% 14% ft
Aaltar 1710BB 32b 51% »b ft
Angntac 27170® tub ®% 80 ft
AafeAlta 00037 636 8 5% 6 ft

020 31 2M 28% 27% 2ft
072 25 ST 43% 42% 45%

AangoUai 075 8 173 ft 8% 8%
MkntCp 363068 54 Sib 53% +1%
APWSEB 034 22 1971 33% 32 32% ft
APPMo 51 8S3 11 10% 10% ft
AppUMa 734G65 Z7% 2B% Z7%

040 310003 23% 2ft 2ft ft
Appkbsn 005 26 2678 32 31 31% ft
MlOrOrx 020 20 473 21% 20% 21

AtcCA 02412 623 10 ft 9% ft
Aiponaut 148 12 20 30% 9ft 9ft
ArtdBMM OM 2 364 6% ft 6% ft
AratirAI 064 43 H7 10% 18 1ft
AraoMta 044 18 tea 1ft 16b 15% ft

54796 7% 6% 6% ft
|A«pKn« 442068x06% 5» 56% 4ft
A&TRtidl 02114 4% 4% 4jj +90

2 1* 12% 12% 12% ft
ASSEMr 038 125665 22% 21% 2ft ft
Atmel mm 30% 26% Sft +2%
AufSyx 62947 ft 8 tit -&

on 18*173 25% 2ft 25% +H

n m
6 TOfc te tm IjM

1*11 470 MB 47% Aft ft
02015 19 6% 6% 8%

18 148 24A 23% 23% ft
1210*2 16 15% 15% ft
5BSB74idO% 1ft 19% ft
3 216 ift 1% 1%
» WO Tft 17 T7A
21 104 30% 37% 37%

020 1 473 4% 4% 4%
225 1 588 ii % %
020 30 37 32% 31% 8212

Q59 19 46 IS 15 13

t6 100 26b 55% 85%
141488 11b 10% 11

024110 100 27% 2ft 27%
DmgEmpa 0.08 23 122 4% ft ft
DSBaxxr 024 12 28 37% 37 37

052 193834 26% 2ft 2fi&

Dynstach 441747 44 43 43%

&V6QX
Dtecen

fiHTxCH

DWM
HgHtas

Op Sound

nfcta*
DtawCp

OtataYm

DMAnut

Dola-ta

DatiiHin

Dnuflvn

Drey ED

ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

- L -

0JZ145 14S 17% 17% 17%

UHUHrn 01034 651 11% 11& 11% -ft

Lam tan 55(11 25 24 24]f +JJ

IneaMvx 000 14 225 36b 37% 3ft ft
Lawks 0B6 84 442 17% 16% 10% ft
LaxMtafl 061101 30 26% 29% -ft

8 236 6% 65% 5% -%
UWBd 7t 604 13% 13% 13% ft

19 687 6 5% Sil

iMcaS 15 4410 30% 29 30% ft
UMtanPr 052 13 210 2% 21% 21%

- E -

EaflktW 8 308 5% 4%
21 544 ft 8% fib

Bara 005171688 21% a% 21%
13 643 6b 0% 8

0* 8 283 19% 18% 19b
Bans 197 11 24 58% 58b 38b
EHMi 4921864 36% 33b 364 ft
EmanM n 218 3b 3A 3b
EBXdn 8 292 14% 14

taeoraCw 11131 2A IS
Enawn 490 36 iismb 38

Enonkw 12 727 2% 2b
tataya HID 65 74 3% 3b
SOIttxdi 10 418 5 4%
EricnB 022 2814781 25% 252.18

EMd 21 3 7% 7% 7%
BxnxSDi 17 64 22% 22 22b
eatiyfc 20 4335 14% 13% 14b ft

® 315 18b T7% 18 ft
10 40 9% 0% 8% ft

eqadtl 016 221002 34% 33 34% +1%
emxptax s M2 9% B% 6% ft

*h ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

M ft
Z& ft
38

ZA ft
3b ft
4fl ft

Lamas 3S 35 4% 4% 4%
LteTech on 21 325 24% 23b 34b

» OB ul 5% 15% 15%

UtaMAx 032 28 3» 17% 17b 1ft
UMw» 020 15 46 3ft 39 39

UnraTec 020 2115206 37% 35% 30%
LkpdkDt 044 14 74 32A 31 31%
Lsma Bp 010 4511418x42% 39% 42% +2%

24 6008 31% 30% 31% ft
10 904 15% 14% 14% ft
55538 5% 4% 5A ft

ft

ft

ft

UneS&r
LTXCp

Lvm 054 23 378 44 43% 44 ft

AuWdo
Annul 092

2 46

7 221

2A ft ft
19 10% 10%

BEIHx
rJ

BUxnLB

mflF
BtitiMC

BnkmCp 06411

BtidXWOi 19011

Bma tea

BadePM
BnutF

Bv«w
BEAM
BWBD0
BanOkny

-B-
0® 32 26 10% 10b 10% ft
008 2 91 6% 6% 6% ft
040 B 12 18% 1B% 15%

476 4* ft 4* ft
87 127 21 20% 21 ft

5 18% 16% 1B% ft
11 38 38 3B ft

044 144034 24 23% 23%

0® 14 260 28% 27% 26%
an 13 76 23% 23 23 ft
O60SB 77 37% 37 37% ft

65130 19% 19% 19% ft
042 20 4971110% 10% 10%

13 *15 13b 12% 12%

-F-
M6q> 16 50 B% 5% 6

BxrCp OM 11 220 14b 13% 1*

002 57 11» 48% 45% 45%
fflPM 67 3166 37% 37% 37%
AKIM 104 171958 55b 64% 89

Rtaw o 151 a a a
RogtaA 024 31 1173 13% 13% 13%
nimxt 139 2126 22% 22b 2b
FMAn 104 11 340 48% 48% «%
Fit Seay OM 16 273 27% 27b 27A
FKTbatx 196 T3 584 33% 33% 33%

148 IS 715 31% 30%
27 656 35% 94%

BOwkH 17 21B 6% Bb
RlCx/611 22 26 0% 8b
AodLA 011 21 2782 8% 8%
FOH&B 011 21 4152 9% 5b
FolterA 010 0 » 4b 3%
FWFWX 048 9 307 23b 23% 23%
MHXMI 1.1011 78B X 29% 29%
AdtarHB 096 IB 157 38% 35% 35%
FuXtxflnx OS8 13 40 20% 20 20

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

-d

ft
31

35

ft
B%

ft ft
5% ft
a%

s% aztam
25% 5%aM
28% aibtaffJM
7% 8%2nhtoB
22% 15% Zm
23b 18%axnMx
11% 1O%Zm)0Rtid 196 07
9 IbTMpTHx 044100

Ato rnmum ta IkHtera

taxta MpK nd km lor M1SE rite «» PPM ken taa 1 tSBB.

FT I

itai on mu . .mmum «w 4. Phmmn rawnmL n, owi m ono
tom M koixx kictadkg mtendq u tat 0181 77D 382Z. X ettgWW ra UO M 4*4 1*1 770 0770 or to +44 181 770 3K&
Kpm DM ta MX n tax xou xnrtko m. ad0M to radiMy.

ft
BkridtamxOS 13 148 44 49b 43% ft
BHAErp 01219 3 14% 14% 14% ft
Bike 182191 6% 6% 8b ft

O20f152tt7ll1B% 10 16% ft
1

BkxtajrW OOB 12 XlOO 17% 17% 17% ft
Btagw 22712D« 60% Bb 68% *
Bktitit 067 19 6574 16% 15% 16 ft
BktikOty lie 19 35 45% 44% 44% ft

|

BMCSota ' 414029 82% 80% B2% 41%
BonwaS U8 158943 54i 53% 54% ft
BobEm 032 24 646 14 13% 13%
Boota&B 18 19 25% 25 25%
Boland 701472 7 6% 7 ft
BoomTC 20 BIB 1413% 13% ft
BradyMA 040 18 348 24% 23% 23%
BRCWB* 16 as 34 32 32 -1%
BSBBocp 08811 90 25% 25% 25% ft
OTSikW 048 72 45 3% 3% 3%
BUMS 124802 11 10 10% ft
Bnm*r ID 43 5% d5% ft ft
BatAw 9 584 20% 20% 20%
BAMflB 0* 9 94 28% 27% 2B%

-o-
SIApp 35 W 2% 2jH 2% +A
BIKSavx 007 28 99 29% 29 29% ft
tefltik 51879 3% 3d 3% 4*
Bxnatfe 0 30 a % % tJ«

GMW200D 1915635 49% 47% 49% +1%
GoWCo 0.16 5 184 7% 7% 7% ft
OxoIBkid 044 15 241123% 23 23%
finite 10 80 7% 7% 7%WA 13 927 4ii 4% 4%
tartarCp 400402639 24% 24 24 ft
Bnutke 61616 7 ft ft -XI
taBKlti 277428 2ft 22% 22%
teonkta 46932 9% 6% .0%

nUWE 114 5 47 47 47 ft
Bftxoaa 040 61495 13% 13% 13% ft
akttnM. 01244 872 12d 12% 12% ft
GtaplA 040113 36 13 12% 12%
GMBfexa 71 76 7% ft 7%
GMBH 31078 12% 11% 11% ft
Good Guy, 22 90 7% 7% 7% ft
Gortbftnp O0O 22 906 22% 22% 22%
AldBOtel 9 201 4% 4b 4% ft
tea* 024 123346 20% 19% 20% ft
EmaAP 032 9 29 22% 21% 22% ft

rate 01049 Id l£ Id ft
GT1 OAP 15 150 065 6 6.65 +.40

GtWSxg 15 572 12% 12% 12%
eymtxxn 252697 29% 28% 26%

UaCm 005 302*21 27% 2ft Z7% ft
MS tan m a 19b 19% 19%

060 7 77 1ft 13% 13% ft
121512 10% 0% 10 ft

ktegra 6m 088 13 2413x27% 28% 27

Hdta 001 24 498 19% 19 19% ft
UxcamCp 2 iob 12 11b lift

temp 544679 ft 9 9A -d
icp 9 10 88% 85% 66 -3

MXW8R*A044 63 8 11% 11% 11% ft
074 142006 28% 26% 28% ft

THB1250 35% 34% 35 ft
Wrote Kt 3769 7% 6% 7ft
MtiAntat 1910919 39% 32% 33% ft

iR 058 M S 25b 25b 25b ^0
Metanta 056 22 1543 22% 22% 22& ft
Msdn he x O182E0 303x15% 15% 15% ft

024 14 42 7% 7% 7%
Manor Cp 010 29 1967 28% »% 28% ft
ItattG 024 18 9717 12% 11% 12% ft

IM 12 948 29b 29 29 ft
Momtat 3 433 13% 13% 13% ft
Merely Gx 096 12 72 46% 46 46 ft

03774 2d 2 2 ft
iMr 10132a 9% 8% 9% ft

lA 020 19 750 19% 18% 10% ft
UFStei 1626779 39% 38% 89% *1%

020 12 401 10% 10b 10% ft
118 6870 18b 17% 17% ft
13 6B27 9% Bb Bd ft
764B27 3% 06% Bd -fl

404718lll13Bb135%137% +1%
17 51 13% 13% 13b

IMhMd 050 30 99 1ft 13% ift ft
H 032212211 40 39% 39% ft

1» 37% 37% 37% ft
X OID 22 33 14% 14 14 ft

IMUTA 6 6913 14% 13% 14% ft
MDdxmCD 024 15 3 10% 10% 10% ft
MAfttiW onia 123 27% 28% 26% ft

an 21 1780 3ft 31% 31% ft
MOB he an 24 556 35% 34% 35b ft
Itoaxii 004 52 434 11% 11% 11% ft
MnkietP 032 14 110 26% 28 28b
MISS* 08412 9B 20% 19% 20

Kagan 7 88 14% 14% i*% ft

UogWx

Men
MU ADM

ft Mtexn

AMEX PRICES 4padBseSeptB0beria

IV Ss
On* Ota. E 100k HW UwlEfaaa dag

A* Map 18 30 17% 16% 18% ft
Altai tac 11 133 2% 1% 2 ft
NpMiM 005122 51* 7% 7b 7%
AmfcrPx IM 4 2 38% 36% aft ft
AMM 0® 3 078 « 9b 9% +A
AmaEnl 76 129 13 12% 12% ft
AenMniA 95 50 4% 4% 4% ft
ASRkwxx £00 8 2 18% 18% 18% ft
AtertMdi W SZ Sb 5 ft ft
HtetereA 9 191 5% sd ft ft
AuUTotaA 1 727 1% tfl ft ft
MhMR 39 5 3% 3% 3%

B4H Ocean 080 9 30 2d 2% 2%
Bttgawr 080 13 2 31% 31% 31% t-b

BteiMriTA 004 19 788 2U d2% 2% ft
BATMt 088 91632 14% 14% 14%
Bart 137 10 2% 2% 2%
Btta atae 0* 25 82 23% 22% 2ft ft
DfoTtaO A 12 213 2B% 26 2ft ft
Brnmar 10 96 1% Id 1%
Bowoex 036 O 231 m

:

20%:20% ft

^
BnaonA 1JN 22 a 18% 1ft 1ft ft

Cteprap 1 10 n h H
CvntKtv OT3 16 108 33% :33% :ffl% tft

Can Mac 014 3* 9 11% 11% Ift ACnMFdA 001 51 4% *&
Cooteco OX 18 a 21%:21%:21% ft
Cnpltt TIT 30 10 BH 10 ft

Ompukac 118 16 3% 2% 2% ft

P/ Sh
nock oh. e iota n* iMfCnwcten

coned FM 14 10 6d 6,
T
* W

CraaKTA 064 15 500 12 11% 11%

QomCA 040 1

CnxnCB 040 1

Cette 035 17

cuwmette 18

Q)bu 3

nkw
SoEotmn

Earn CO

EdnBay
EoAEnA
EdUete

28 Iftdlft 13%

30 iftmab 13b
32 1B% 19% 19%
2 U2b 2b 2b

21 10% 10% 10%

649 lii id m
60 1ft 17% 19%

048 32 2 13% 13% 1ft
007 251598 8 iSiJ 8H
032 25 23 7% 7% 7%

18 307 10% 10b 10%

32 81 13% 13% 13%

ft.

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

FtakW
BraA
Feral l*

Frequenter

SHARK

070 19 26 26% 28% 26% ft
£40 15 33 52% 52% 52%

.

161643 95% 35% 35% ft
12 34 Bd 8% 9d ft

ftnMXHI

Knot

080 15 10 17% 17 17

078 W 370 34% 34 34

OJO 11 307 t7% 17% 17%
5 20 b d% b

-%

MM 0*181765
1 %
37 38%

1ft
37. ft

HmHiQi
MW
MxttraA

WMPCp
tat tan

n sb
Otx. E 100b Ogk LaarCtaai

32 32 1ft 1% Id
Old 10 25 17% 17% 1ft

9 307 5% 5% 5%

016 19 10 11% 11% 11%
196 926 8 7H 7%
42 259 15% 14% 14%

OW 21 4*0 15% 15 15%

ten 8al

JlStap
FGtexrtc Cp

Xhuytep

Kbgrtq

lawn
LyndiCp

ktateA

Men Go

MoobA
MSFLEted

MFtfax
HYTfflA

HxwtC

33 1 68 2d 2%’ 2% -?,

1757 4% 9% 4d -d
19 17 » 3% SB ft

Q.W 33 63 16% 16% 1ft ft
9 273 15% 14% 15 -b

on 23 aoe ft sd ft
020 15 S 74% 74% 74% +1

. 7 .
28.43% 48% 43% ft

052 13 188 32% 32 32 ft
(US 4 Z100 ft 7% ft

0 667 11% 11% 11%
10 ft ft ft

TO0 16 123 23% 23 23 -1

12 53 % a %

5 172 9% ft 9% +d
056 221181 33% 3ft 32% ft

110 5 ft 4% ft

P/ Sb
te* Bta E tab MUk UnCMCtaa
wn B 170 Bd 9% 9%
FtepaeusB 0101052640 10%tfl0% 10% ft
PwW 080 1 122 8% 8% 9%
retaavAx 033 13 191 45% 44 44 ft
BMC 1.12 12 zr 14 13% 14 +%

Bqpaered 27 ZtOO 30%d30% 30b

SJW tap £22 9 8 38% 38 38 ft

Tab prats an n i» ft B% 6% -d
Tcd&tabx a* 16 320 41% 40% 4U% ft

39 304 25% 24% 24% -1

30 1* 37% 3612 36% ft
TrfPIU 0* 1* 54 10% 10% 10%
TWUtWrr 4 174 H H H ft
Tlta 0 52 fi a h
Tebtilta 62296 11% 11% 11% ft
THnAAx 0071261191 3 2ft 27% ft
-RxnftOx OJF1261829 27% 27% 27%

UtfteM 023 22 5 1% -1H IS ft
UtftateB 020 22 . 13 1% 111 IB ft
UGCeM 17 188 30% 30 30 ft

IfiaeonA 118 623 34% 34% 34% ft
Wanes 1163414 34% 34% 34% ft
WET 1,12 17 in 12% 12% 12%

Xpert 3 149 2 1% 1%

C -

Cite 43 345 27 26% 26% ft
CuSdHW UB 15 4 32% 32% 32% ft

,

CaAwBOBBlMO IB 492 1ft 16% 16}i

ICP 28 769 6% 8b «d ft
Catena 226 11985 5% 4% 4% ft
Hlfcn 181007 14% 14b 14%

26 53 6 5% 5%
talas 19 IM Z% 2d 2%
Canon he 052 32 32 99% 88% 99% ft
tatkacm 052 10 64 37b 37 37b ft
Canada 036 13 179 12b il% 12b
Casey S 010 16 675 ift 17% 17b ft
tagaae 61307 10% 9% 8% ft
CEMCp U 238 11% 11% 11% ft
Qnteor 42 <101 32% 32% 32%
CMdFUX 089 13 161 24% 23% 24%
CntriSpr 8 77 T8b 17 17 -1

tatidkr 14 190 6% 6 6% +d
1 OLBB 38 923 37% 37 37% ft I HtaflTMl

QnnSb- 009 44024 6» 6% 6B ft Hytrkrx

CbakOto 1 1302 id Id 1% HyarBM
Ctenteb .14 180 13b 10% 13b
CDempaxar 032 20 10 5% 5% 5%
OitWTe 1031 B4 13 12% 12%
CMranCp 326632 19% 19 19 ft
UxiFfex 1* M 300 88% 57% 57% ft

025 34 676 ifiB 55% 55% ft
Ctan SB 4B7 1B% 18 16%
Chuslge 158561 16% 15% 16% ft

435UE2 60b 58* 80 ft
CtztaKp 118 20 230 47b 46% 48% ft
Oxanttr 2 955 3% 2S 3%
CStete 18 190 33% 32% 32%
CaoCotaB 100 21 20 37% 37% 37b
CAUteire 5 13 3% d3b 3%

- H -

NAnpLaw 31 95 6% 6 6%
HstayAi 084 10 2a 26% 2Sb 25%
MpnfiP 02* 17 629 21 % 20% 21%
tCO&Co 016 8722937 63% 58% 61%

194424 *1 40% <0%
HeaHm on 14 4i io% 9% io%
HUMnTefl 17 623 8% B% sd

018 1 2010 3% 3d 3%
Mdte 10 14 10% 10% 10%
ManTmy 8 563 14% 13% 13£t

MUf 060 18 698 15% 15% 15%
HDtopk: 44 5817 S8>2 35 36%
Haiti Bxrt 056 12 3 28% 26% 29%
Hon kata 0*23 216 39% 39 39%
HMJB 020134 126 16% 16 16d ft
HmXtagOi x 050 12 12B1 23% 22% 221% ft
How Go 009 9 87 5% 5% 5% ft

ft

ft

-fl

ft
1%

101009 39% 37%
4 366 8 7%
40 26 4 d3%

39 ft
7% ft
4

Have your FT hand delivered in

Norway
your competitors by having the Financial Time* delivered to your home or office

every working day. Hand delivery services are available for aH subscribers in the business centres

of Bergen, Oslo, Stavanger and Trondheim. Please call +46 8 791 2345 for more information.
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CegnexCp 21 6474 16% 14% I5d -ii

Copes 30 522 28% 28 28% ft
Wmn! 15 1 058 38 37% 37% ft
tatagm HE 7 KB 19% 19% 19%
CoM Gas 1J0 10 59 22% 22 22% ft
tanMr 019 15 t2M 22% 21% 22% ft
CmcttA 000144 534 18% 10% 16% ft
CmattSp 0091478185 16% 16 ift ft
ftmdHtiKDS 12 326 » aft 3ft ft
Cwm«C 34 733 29% 28% 28% ft
CoraprLah* 1 3* 8% 8% G% ft
CtepDtarvx 76120* 1ft 14% 15% ft
tantan * 14 630 ift 1ft 10 ft
Consawm 72204 11% 11b 11% ft
Oman 18 311 6 ft 9
OariPtia 28 2566 22% 21 22 ft
CDASA D50 20 7BS 23% 22% 23% ft
CtOSn 781365 6% ft ft ft
CoraBW 050 11 SO 32 91% 32 ft
GnntryCp 10 006 12% 12% 12% -%

CMMrBxOIG: 235429 25 23% 24% ft
MTedi 22 759 4% 4 4% ft
CHJWHBS 43 4Z7 ft 6 6d -A
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Home data
help push
Dow lower
AMERICAS

Interest rate worries
continued to rattle WALL
STREET as stronger-than-

expected figures on housing
construction suggested that

the economy might not be
slowing on its own. writes

Lisa Bransicn in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

1 1.84 at 5.865.52 while the

NYSE volume

Daily {nBflionl

450 -
Average dotty

volume 1995
345.13S.000

400 4
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September IMS

Standard & Poor's 500 rose

0.70 at 682.17. The American
Stock Exchange composite
feU 1.62 at 565.03. NYSE vol-

ume was 225m shares.

Housing starts rose 4.5 per
cent in August, much stron-

ger than economists' fore-

casts that they would
remain flat. That data also

rattled the bond market
sending the yield on the
benchmark 30-year Treasury
up to 7.060 per cent. Trading
was expected to remain jit-

tery in advance of today’s
expiry of options and futures

on shares and share indices,

known as a ‘'triple witch-
ing".

Investors in both shares
and bonds were also await-
ing tbe conclusion of Tues-
day's meeting of tbe Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee. at which a growing
number of economists expect
tbe central bank to raise

Mexico City edges down
Mexico City was mixed in
weak midsession trade, with
early buying dulled by ini-

tial losses in US stock and
bond markets. Tbe IPC index
was 13.02 weaker by noon at

3.355.9S.

Some of tbe early strength
was attributed to Televisa,
the media giant, which was
$’.« higher at $30!.i in New
York and 1.6 per cent higher
in the domestic bourse.
Small gains were also seen

in Telmex, the telephone
company, with the L shares
4 centavos higher at 12.50
pesos.

SAO PAULO was flat at

midsession with the Bovespa
index up just 17 at 64,913.

Investors were awaiting next
week’s meeting of the US
Federal Reserve’s policy-

setting committee which will

be discussing Interest rate
policy.

Some analysts forecast
that shares of the oil and
power sectors could he
affected by a press report
that the government would
not authorise fuel, electricity

and gas rates increases over
the next two or three
months.

South Africa moves higher

Comforting inflation news
helped South African stocks
to re-engage the upside yes-
terday and the overall index
finished 27.8 ahead at 6,939
after a day of relatively sub-
dued trading.
Bonds had a dull session

with the yield on the bench-
mark long bond edging up
to within a whisker of is
per cent.

But the latest CPI data
suggested that inflation held
relatively steady in August
The upshot was that the

broad investor mood
returned to the positive. The
industrial index rose 21 to
8,176JZ and golds, hit lately

by bullion prices doubts,
improved 2.6 to l,75fL9-

Among individual stocks,
Anglo American gained
R3.75 to R279.75. South
African Breweries retreated
R2J25 to R129-50.
News of a Rlibn rights

issue had little impact on
Anglo American Industrial.
The shares eased 50 cents to
Ri.677.

Dax eases as Bayer denies bid rumours

Interest rates by at least a

quorter of a percen lage

point.
Technology shares, how-

ever. were not rattled by the

data and the Nasdaq com-
posite. which is weighted
toward that sector, added
2.48 at 1.208.19. The Pacific

stock exchange technology

index was (13 per cent stron-

ger.
Semiconductor companies

were especially strong yes-

terday. Texas Instruments
climbed $3% or 7 per cent at

$53 LSI Logic was $1% or 6

per cent stronger. Micron
Technology climbed $17* or 7

per cent at $27% and Intel

added $lft or 2 per cent at

$96K.
Among shares in the Dow,

Disney added $1% at $62%,
while General Motors lost

$17* at $48% and JP Morgan
slid $1 at $89%.
Elsewhere, Ethan Allen,

the furniture retailer,

climbed $3 or 11 per cent at

$30% after announcing that

it expected first quarter
earnings to be stronger than
analysts' expectations.

Meanwhile Eastman
Chemicals lost $% at $56
after warning that third
quarter profits would be
between $1.20 and $1.35 a
share, weaker than analysts'

expectations of $1.38 to $1.63

per share.
TORONTO prices were

slightly lower In moderate
trading after a morning ses-

sion which saw the TSE-300
composite index drift lower
in the wake of a dull Wall
Street At noon, the index
was off 10.47 to 5,261-32.

Transport stocks led the
way down among the indi-

ces’ sub-groups with a
decline of almost 2 per cent
Mining stocks were also a
downside feature, but mer-
chandising continued to
move ahead with a sub-
sector gain of 0.85 per cent
Among blue chips, Alcan

dipped 10 cents to C$42.40.

Shares edged lower in
FRANKFURT after mixed
economic indicators com-
bined with nervousness over

today’s expiry for tbe Dax
future to keep trading sub-

dued.
Rampant speculation in

London that a global drugs

to chemicals combine was
teeing op a takeover bid for

UK pharmaceuticals group
Zeneca sparked active trad-

ing in Bayer and Hoechst
Bayer described tbe take-

over talk as “pure specula-
tion” and rejected rumours
that it was about to merge
with Zeneca. The shares
ended 39 p£g higher at
DM55.43. Hoechst put on 58
pfg to DM5488.
Continental, the tyre

group, which falls out of the
Dax on Monday, came off 82
pfg to DM2685. Munich Rein-
surance, its replacement in
the lead index, dipped DM25
to DM3.545 to reverse a
recent strong run.
MAN dipped 26 pfg to

DM388 following news that
the group's commercial
vehicle operations were
heading for a decline in out-
put and sales for this year.

At the close the Dax was
off 1.26 at 2.62A44. Dealers
said the 1FO business confi-

dence number, up from 94D
to 94.4, was pleasing but that

mm
M

a more robust than antici-

pated M3 outturn far August
bftii lAngthd

j
tpfld tv>p odds on

a Bundesbank rate cut
PARIS turned in a solid

performance clawing back
all Wednesday’s losses, but
activity was lower than m
recent sessions and dealers
described the session as
quiet. The interim results
season continued to supply
the main news thrust Tbe
top retailer, Pinault Prin-
temp, unveiled strong num-
bers but there were disap-

pointments from Bancadre
and from Skis RcssignoL

Skis Rossignol warned of
dull results this year and the
shares came off sharply,
tumbling FFr109 to FFrLSOO
as brokers savagely down-

graded their profit estimates

for the tall year. UBS cut

back by around 20 per cent.

Half-year turnover at Pin-

auft remained flat but the

group reorganisation was
clearly having a major
Impact on earnings. Tbe
stock gained FFr20 to
FFrlv84L Bancaire’s interims

fen short of brokers, projec-

tions and the shares ended
off FFr13 to FFr523.
At the end of the day the

CAC-4Q was 9.60 higher at

2.082.33. Dealers said the 10
basis points cut far Bank of

France intervention rates
Viy»H little Impact on equities.

BULAN finished off Its

highs after a two-hour dis-

ruption due to a technical
fault and further suspen-
sions for Olivetti. The Ccanit

index rose 3.76 to 601.05.

Olivetti was suspended,
limit up, ' in prebourse price
matching and resumed trad-

.

ing only when trading limits

were widened to 20 per cent.

After an early 17.6 per cent
rise to L600, the shares
moved back to close L57.6
higher an the day at L567-6.

.

Analysts were mixed over

the appointment of a new
chief executive to replace Mr
Francesco .C&io, who
resigned on Wednesday after

less then three months in
the job. They were rather
more united in scepticism
over the chances, of a speedy
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solution to the troubled
group's problems.
Elsewhere. Tim. the

mobile telephone operator
rose L95 to L2.991 on short-

covering and in. trades
linked to the imminent
expiry of Fib 30 futures and
options.
AMSTERDAM ended a

defensive session with the
AEX index marginally ahead
after a day-long skirmish
with tbe derivatives market
The AEX closed up 0.65 at

563-81-

The session began well
enough but there was scant

follow through buying and
futures traders sold the mar-
ket. There was talk that
futures traders were keen to

keep the AEX below file key
565 level ahead of today’s
AEX fixture expiry.

Among individual stocks,

Unilever headed the AEX
ranking with a rise of FI 3.70

to FI 269J.0 on the back ofUS
buying. KLM fell more than
l per cent, dipping 50 cents

to FI 44.20. The chemicals,
group DSM closed down
F12D0 at FI 166.00 after the

market learned of disap-

pointing third-quarter

results from Eastman Chem-
ical of the US.
ZURIGHTkept its attention

on the RrianrfaT sectOT, With

insurers providing a strong

response to Zurich’s first

half results. The SMI Index
finkhpH 4j} firmer at 3.694J1.

Zurich Insurance added
SFr7 to SFz339 to response to

its 32.7 per cent rise in first

Half net profit. Swiss Re rose

SFr7 to SPYL309 and Winter-

thur rose SFrl to SFr753.

Among the banks. SBC
eased SFTL50 to SFt240 on
profit-taking after Wednes-
day's 2 per cent jump, which
followed news that it

planned to restructure its

domestic business. UBS
gained SFrlO to SFT1470 on
speculation that it would
soon follow SBCs example
and revamp its method of
calculating provisions. CS

Holding ' eased SFrl to

SFT122.75. Etektrowatt gave

up some of its recent gains,

losing SFrS to SFrSOA

Valors, the retail group,

added SFrSJM to 5FKR146
after the company said that

six-month profits rose hy

nearly 30 per cent after a

sharp fall last year.

HELSINKI extended
Wednesday's losses, hit by

the strength of the markka

and a profit warning from

Kone. The Hex Index fell

iv is to 2,130.09 in solid vol-

ume which was boosted as

Neste upped its stake in

Asko, the plastic pipe and
furniture group, from 20 per

cent to 26 per cent.

Kane fell FM54 to FM481

as the lift maker took ana-

lysts by surprise by warning
that 1996. earnings, after

would be close to zero,

due mainly to heavy leases

by its Italian operations.

One analyst said earlier

indications from the com-

pany suggested losses from

Its Italian business would be

in the tens of millions of

markka, while yesterday’s

news indicated that it would

be FM200m.
Asko rose FM5 to FM250,

after hitting a two-year high

of FM2S3 but Neste eased

FM2 to FMSS.

Written and edited fay Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

Nikkei edges higher as Karachi soars 4.4%
.ASIA PACIFIC

Late demand from
investment trust firnds sup-
ported TOKYO and the Nik-
kei average managed to
shake off its morning weak-
ness to close moderately
higher, writes Errtiko Tera-
zono.

The Nikkei 225 index rose
166.20 to 21.322.85 after mov-
ing between 21,023.41 and
21.332.60. The weak dollar
triggered profit-taking in
export-oriented stocks in
early trade, while selling by
domestic corporations
looking to prop up their
earnings ahead of the Sep-
tember half year book clos-

ing also depressed shares.

However, investment
trusts placed buying orders
around the 21.000 level,
underpinning the market,
and a rise in futures prices

triggered arbitrage buying.
Volume totalled 324m

shares against 403m. The
Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks gained 4.41 to
1.601.89 and the Nikkei 300
gained L10 to 299.15. Gainers
narrowly led losers by 530 to

512, with 198 issues remain-
ing unchanged.
In London, tbe ISE/Nikkei

index tell 0.07 to 1,437.12.

Oil stocks were in demand
on reports that the US had
dispatched troops to Kuwait
Nippon Oil rose Y2 to Y695,
Showa Shell Sekiyu gained
Y40 to Yl.160 and Tonen
added Y20 to YI.390.

Sanwa Bank, which will be
incorporated into the Nikkei
225 average as a component
stock, gained Y40 to Y2.100.

Brokers were lower with
many about to release down-
ward revisions in earnings
due to sluggish activity on
the stock market during
July and August
Daiwa Securities lost Y10

to YL270. Yamaichi Securi-

ties fell Y7 to Y693 and
Nomura Securities dropped
Y20 to YL980.
Real estate companies

were higher. Mitsui Fudosan
rose Y10 to Y1.420, Mitsubi-
shi Estate advanced YlO to

Y1.440 and Sumitomo Realty
and Development gained Y7
to Y840.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 22.09 to 22,01128 in vol-

ume of 237.2m shares. Vol-

ume surged as domestic
investors sold and bought
bads; shares in order to real-

ise profits on their bniitings

ahead of the September
Interim book closing: Toyota
Motor was the most actively

traded stock followed by Nis-

san Motor.

KARACHI climbed steeply

as investors scrambled to
cover short positions. Gains
led falls by almost three to
one and at the close the mar-
ket bad put on 4.4 per cent.

Dealers said the surge bad
mostly reflected a technical

rally as the short-selling of
recent days was unwound.
But there was also said to
have been some genuine
buying of leading stocks.

The 100-share Index fin-

ished 59.96 higher at 1.43&31
for a two-day gain of 76
points.

Leading stocks supplied
most of the driving force.
Hub Power advanced Rs0-70
to Rs32.70 and Fauji Fertil-

izer jumped Rs2.20 to
RsfiasO.

BANGKOK moved higher
as talk of imminent cabinet
changes swept through the
market- The SET index
added almost 1 per cent to
close 9.83 better at 1-047-86.

Brokers said the market
was spurred by speculation
that the fiffwnca minister
would be replaced as a result
of the continuing censure
debate in parliament. Hot
favourite for the job was. the
Steffi flnrnmwrial ~PaT,k pres-
ident.

Finance stocks were
among the day’s top per-
formers. Capital Nomura
Securities gained Bt3.25 to
Bt36J25.

WELLINGTON closed up
after a mixed session which
ended on a weak note. The
NZSE 40 capital index fin-

ished 4.65 ahead at 2^39.60.
Fletcher Forests was a

firm feature, gaining 6 cents

wmmm

to NZ$2.06. NZ Telecom
came off 2 cents to NZ$639.
MANILA ended weaker

after profit-taking set in at

Philippines Long Distance
Telephone. The composite
index fell 1X56 to &237.08.
PLOT gained 25 pesos to

1,700 pesos after a peak of

1,720 pesos, and some mining
and oil stocks also gained
ground.
SYDNEY closed higher,

boosted by overseas buying
and a recovery for commod-
ity prices. The AH Ordi-
naries fridar milort up 12 at

2^47X
Resource shares rallied

and the All Resources md***
gained 154 to X311.0. BHP
added 37 cents to AS16.09
ahaad of today's results and
CRA gained 41 cents to 18.47.

MIM was 5 cents better at

AS1.51.
National Australia Bank

added 11 cents to A$12B3

and Westpac put on 6 cents

to A$6.33.
HONG KONG largely

recouped morning losses,

leaving the Hang Seng index
to close 7.35 weaker at

11,586.68 amid worries over
US interest rates and the
weakness of the US cur-,

rency. Turnover shrank to
HK$4.8bn.

.

HSBC gained HK$L50 to
HK$X40.50 but, brokers said,

file share was still trading at

a large discount to the mar-
ket
In the utility sector, China

Light continued Its strong
advance, rising 40 cents to

HK$35.40.
SINGAPORE was lifted by

demand from European
funds for banking stocks,
and the Straits Times Indus-

trials index ended near its

intraday high, up 23.78 at

2^06.09.
SingTel rebounded after

foiling to break support at

S$3.00 to close up 6 cents at

S$3.16.

SEOUL was pressured by
fails in large cap shares as

investors sold stocks to pay
h»pV margin loans mid the
composite index feU' 8.95 to
778.15.

COLOMBO was higher as

investors chased tea planta-

tion and processors' stocks

in response to record prices

for this year’s crop. The all

share index finished 4.2

~higher at 568B as Bogawan-
talawa jumped SLRs5 to
SLRs27 and Tea Smallholder
Factories rose 75 cents to
qT.Rg«H!5

ofan upswing in 1999/2000, with,

inflation rates rising, which will

make it more difficult and more

costly for the ECB to earn the

requisite credibility.

Although the D-mark had
already become tbe world's sec-

ond international currency by
the 1970's, its share in currency

-reserves and foreign-exchange

trading has not notably in-

creased since then. Nonetheless,

the high level of acceptance

enjoyed hy the D-mark world-

If the central banks of Emu
countries maintain smaller

reserves, the dollar’s share will

expand, since the assets previ-

ously held in the currencies of

other EU countries, above all in

D-marks, will automatically be
converted into euros. In addition -

these central banks might swap
D-mark reserves for dollars,

whidi wiQ benefit the US curren-

cy. At the same time, though, tihe

euro will supplant the dollar to

some extent at non-EU central
banka, which will offset these

Pwrcwrtaga share of selected currencies m official i
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me euro -

serious competition
for the dollar?

Up tonow, ths new Europun currency, whidi win be
launched In just over two yaws' time, has mainly been
discussed in terms of its impact within Europe. By con-
trasCfts potential consequencea forthe relative strengths
•ofthe ma|or international currencies have attracted lees

attention.WH tha euro, in fact undermine tha dominant
position oftha US dofiar7 While this is unlBcety, over the
medhim term - assuming the promised degree of atabOty
la resHTad- it wrin be much better placed to challenge the
greenback than the D-mark isnow.

^ t.:
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TVe extent to wtiidt the euro is

-ured intematioffsDy will binge

upon, how quickly the European
central bank (ECB) manages to

establish anti-inflationary cre-

dentials comparable to those of
the Bundesbank. Among other

things, this will depend upon
- how strictly the 'coaTergence cri-

teria are applied; on wheths-fis-

cal prudence is underpinned
more soundly in gtggo three of

Emu; and lastbut not least on

,

tha phase readied in the Europe-

an basineBa cyde when the enre

is introduced. There are good
reasons to believe that Western
Europe will be in tha phase

rerefrlwreted

wide has ambled German firms
to use their home currency in
80% oftheir export contracts.

hi rrsajv the introduction ofthe
euro will not seriously affect the
shares of the entreaties used in

mtenfatianal trade. Initially, it*

weight will be scarcely greater
than that of the sum of the cur-

rencies of the Emu countries.
The euro will only- begin to nar-
row the gap with the dollar once
it is employed by tbird countries
- for example

, the states of Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe.

lw THE LONG run. Western
Europe win need less in the way
ofreserves onceEmu is launched.
Its statutes call for the ECB to
.start with currency reserves
equivalent to no more than 50
bafion euros - only about a fifth

ofthe combined hnlflingy gf
ELPs central banks todgy. -

effects; over time this will preb-

.

ably more tiwn mnVo xq> for the
boost given the dollar by .the

replacement of the.D-mark fay

the euro.

(f the euro becomes "at least

as strong as the D-mark”- tha'
standard claim of German offi-

cials - its international .role,

especially for private invest- .

meats, will no doubt be greater
than that ofthe D-mark, tending
to make it strong against the dot-

ter,- yen, Swiss franc and other
non-EU currencies, which EU
exporters will look upon as a

"
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